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“Ground Truth and Discovery”

“Ground truth and discovery”—this is the phrase that best describes NSTec for me. It captures the historical 
mission and re ects hat e are s ll about at a  S  the  remote loca ons  and in lobal security. 

e provide “ round truth” via comple  applied science and en ineerin  e per se in ri orous e perimental 
opera ons and “discovery” via state of the art sensors 
and dia nos cs. s the Stoc pile Ste ardship mission 
matures and our lobal security mission broadens  
our “ round truth and discovery” footprint con nues 
to e pand ell beyond the uni ue capabili es of the 
ama in  Nevada Na onal Security Site. ur ability to 
conduct opera ons and to eld state of the art sensors 
or dia nos cs in harsh and e treme condi ons is second 
to none. i e ise  e strive to brin  the best possible 
value to our customers by crea n  advanced concepts  
technolo ies  and analysis throu h our Site irected 

esearch and evelopment pro ram.

ur  pro ram fundin  is rela vely small  but than s to the e cellence of our technical sta  and the leader
ship of the S  team  it has proven a ma or innova on en ine for NSTec. This is reco ni ed by our president  

r. ay u ai s. s the hief Technolo y cer  I am or in  ith ay  the Senior ana ement Team  and the 
S  team to stren then our already outstandin  S  pro ram. To ether e can ensure that e live up to the 
“technolo ies” moni er in our company name.

To stren then S  e need to

. Gro  the pro ram si e ithout increasin  our overall cost of doin  business

2. on nuously improve transparency by informin  principal inves ators ho have received funded 
pro ects hy they ere a arded and also  importantly  improve the proposal pool by ivin  feedbac  
and uidance to those ho ere not funded

3. re uently assess our pro ect selec on process to ensure relevancy  and

4. Strate ically invest for the future and partner ith others.

In addi on  e use best in class business prac ces and partner internally for ma imum e ciency.  ne  ebsite 
dedicated to NSTec s technolo ies  based in the hief Technolo y ce  ill act as a communica on hub for the 
technical or force encompassin  four states and ei ht individual loca ons. lso  before the end of the scal 
year  e ill have a technolo y roadmap that ill build on the recent strate ic plans to add the drivin  muscle 
that ill advance NSTec.

lease oin me in than in  the en re sta  and team that contributed to this report and reco ni in  the 
achievements of the S  ro ram. e are commi ed to ma in  our S  ro ram the ey element in NSTec s 
technically e cellent future

Christopher Deeney
Chie  e hno o y er
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This pa e le  blan  inten onally
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 hallmar  of hi h performance research and development is sustained 
achievement that endures.  or ani a ons and laboratories have 
chan ed the course of technolo y and the orld  and their innova

ons impact us for enera ons. t the center of the Nevada Na onal 
Security Site s NNSS  science  technolo y  and en ineerin  ST  
mission is the Site irected esearch and evelopment ro ram 
S  hich  throu h sustained achievement  has had an indelible 

impact on our mission and altered some of our most important or  
for the foreseeable future.

The innova ons created in the S  pro ram have a remar ably hi h 
return on investment  and the S  pro ram has helped raise the 
overall emphasis on the ST  mission. In recent years the technolo y 
mission and its importance to the lon term vitality of the NNSS has 
been a prominent focus of Na onal Security Technolo ies   NSTec . 

or e ample  NSTec created the hief Technolo y cer T  posi on 
and lled it in u ust 2 3 see ore ord . S  as func onally 
reali ned to report to the T  concurrent ith this chan e in leader
ship structure.  ne  corporate systems based approach to strate ic 
applied science and technolo y is star n  to materiali e  and e pecta

ons are that this shi  of a en on to technolo y innova on ill brin  
about po erful outcomes for our mission and customers.

In  2 3 S  pro ram improvements primarily involved devel
opin  strate ic ini a ves and inte ra n  S  innova ons into 
pro ramma c e orts. s men oned in the  2 2 annual report  e 
reconvened the e ternal advisory panel ith other internal e perts in 
anuary 2 3 for a special loo  at strate ic challen es in four main 

NSTec is singular in its focus to 

support national security, efficient to 

maximize fiscal resources, effective in 

achieving results for its customers, and 

sustainable for the long term to meet 

future challenges and fulfill its mission 

for the nation and the broader global 

community

FY 2013 marks the 12th annual SDRD report, 

an enduring archive of technical R&D
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thrust areas  stoc pile ste ardship  treaty veri ca on arms control  nonprolifera on emer ency response  and 
intelli ence informa on security. ased on red team li e e ercises and follo up delibera on and analysis  ey 
technolo y aps and needs ere iden ed. This informa on as used to formulate speci c strate ic opportu
nity challen es  hich ill be the sub ect of the rst Strate ic pportunity esearch proposal call in 2 4. lso 
of note as a rst of its ind inte rated year end revie  of S  pro ects  held in September 2 3  here all 
principal inves ators presented the status of their  e orts. reviously  due to the eo raphical separa on 
of many of the NNSS sites  revie s ere conducted independently at each site  this ne  approach as success
ful in brin in  the inves ators to ether and fosterin  a hi her a areness amon  sta  and pro ram leadership 
of the value of S . This venue brou ht ne  understandin  and broader no led e of all aspects of the 
ST  capabili es and ne  opportuni es for en a in  and applyin  the innova ons and no led e bein  devel
oped. To conclude the mee n  mul ple performance a ards ere iven to S  par cipants based on their 
contribu ons to technolo y and pro ram mana ement.

—Dr. Don Cook, NNSA Deputy Administrator for mi
Defense Programsn

n De e er   the o  s ri  e peri ent s on te  t the  y 
n inte r te  te  ro  the  os os on  or tory  n  n i  on  

or tories  his e peri ent s the in on o   hi h y i port nt test series th t se  the 
en  p e e  photoni  Dopp er e o i etry D  se  on the ori in  D D inno on 

see  D y in  n e  D  e hni es  on o  hotoni s e hno o ies    D D 
nn  eport   D D to to pi e ess    D D nn  eport  iii i  ith 

this s ess  n  s se ent e e op ent n  n ysis  the  i p t this tr ns or on  
te hno o y is h in  on sto pi e ste r ship is no  ein  y re i e  e t ener on D  
syste s see e t ener on D  yste s pport n e  y rotes n  on p e  re 
or in  he  ith st per or n e i pro e ents n  enh n e  r hite t res o in  e en 

ore ity on i e r n in  e peri ents re e nt to n on  se rity
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Enhanced Gamma Directional Sensing with 
Advanced Covariance Techniques

It has long been recognized that ompton sca erin  of 
amma rays can be e ploited to infer the direc on to a 

radia on source  but everyone has al ays assumed that 
detectors u li in  the phenomenon need to be compli
cated and e pensive. n  2 3 S  pro ect sho s that 
direc onal informa on can be obtained from t o ordinary 

amma detectors  provided that they “crosstal ” to each 
other  and that the crosstal  is processed in a certain ay. 
The t o ideas that ma e the simpli ca on possible are the 
ener y asymmetry of the crosstal  and a covariance lter
in  techni ue to e tract that crosstal  from a very lar e 
bac round.

The covariance lterin  techni ue uses uctua ons of 
si nals from the t o detectors to measure correlated 
events. The correlated events are the si nals from the 

ompton recoil electron in one detector and the absorp
on of the ompton sca ered amma in the other detec

tor. To ma imi e sensi vity  both detectors should vie  the 
radia on source  but that means that t o sca erin  paths 
contribute to the correla ons data. ecause the ompton 
formula depends on the cosine of the sca erin  an le  
the data possess a certain symmetry. This is because one 
path depends on cos  and the other path on cos . 
The ener ies are distributed over the t o detectors in 
a very par cular ay  and analysis of that distribu on is 
strai h or ard.

 covariance map sho s the ener y distribu ons for an les 
from the detector pair to the radia on source. The t o a es 
of each covariance map represent ener y in the t o detec
tors  and the islands of covariance sho  a steady pro res
sion alon  a cross  dia onal in the maps see “ ovariance 

rocessin  of ner y symmetry of ompton rosstal  for 
irec onal Gamma Sensin ” 3 4 . rocessin  the 

loca on of the covariance islands alon  that cross dia o
nal produces the an le vs. asymmetry plot sho n. Note the 
data are very ell behaved  and the an ular resolu on is 
be er than  de ree of arc  uite e traordinary for a simple 
pair of 2   2  sodium iodide detectors.

Contri te  y  r inh

When both detectors are exposed to the gamma 

source, the Compton signal has a forward-

scattering component along path 1 from A to B, 

and a backscattering component along path 2 

from B to A

This covariance map shows islands of correlation 

linking the cascade gammas at 202 and 306 keV 

and characteristic x-rays. The cross-diagonal bands 

(arrows) are from Compton crosstalk between 

detectors, and the axes intercepts of the bands 

are at the full gamma energy. The direction to the 

radiation source can be derived from information 

contained within the crosstalk bands.

The curve of angle versus Compton crosstalk 

asymmetry derived from the experimental data for 

a 137Cs source
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High-Speed and Ultrafast Optical Diagnostics 
for Tomorrow’s Needs

The NNSS perpetuates a legacy of deep e perience and technical 
e cellence at the cu n  ed e of hi h speed op cal dia nos cs  
stretchin  from “ oc” d erton s earliest photo raphy throu h 
contemporary hi h band idth  suites. S  has made a 
strate ic thrust to con nue this le acy  and in 2 3  4 out of the 
24 funded pro ects built on this stren th  “ ltrafast ll p cal 

ramin  Technolo y” 2 3  2 2 3  “ lectron obility 
easurements in Scin llator aterials” 3   “Study 

of adia on Induced efrac ve Inde  han e in GaN for ltrafast 
Scin llator pplica ons” 3  2 2  and “Solid State 
I  ast Strea  ased on eam e ec on” S 3  2 22 .

T o of these pro ects focused on the basic science of ultrafast 
detec on. har e carrier mobility has been demonstrated to be 
founda onal to scin llator phenomenolo y. 3  throu h 
probin  the electron mobility of scin llator materials  sou ht 
be er understandin  of the fundamental mechanisms by hich 
scin llators absorb ioni in  radia on and emit op cal radia on  

ith the possibility of ne  faster scin llator materials in vie . 
a rence ivermore Na onal aboratory N  has invested 

a si ni cant amount of me  e ort  and money developin  
hi h speed dia nos cs based on the radop c e ect for use at 
the Na onal I ni on acility. 3 developed a stron  
collabora on ith the ori inal researchers at N  and levera ed 
this substan al investment to e pand inves a on of related 
materials to circumvent the temporal challen es of scin llators 
en rely.

The remainin  t o pro ects focused on levera in  more developed methodolo ies into 
novel dia nos c technolo ies. 2 3 combined ultrafast laser physics  state of the
art 3  cameras  and an innova ve hyperspectral lens in the pursuit of hi h frame number 
ima in  ith variable recordin  mes pushin  into the T  re ime. This technolo y may 
eventually allo  for movies of e periments ith picosecond phenomena usin  ultrafast 
laser sources or free electron lasers. S 3 levera ed proprietary op cal strea in  
technolo y developed by N  and a hi hly successful collabora on into a novel all op
cal strea  methodolo y in pursuit of data capture ell beyond the temporal and spectral 
limita ons of today s technolo y. This technolo y may see development into nanosecond 
near infrared spectroscopy.

Contri te  y D  r yer

An illustration of the hyperchromatic lens, shown 

producing images at varying locations as a function 

of time
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The Mini-Mira 3 detects 

signals of interest in a 

variety of bandwidths 

over an extremely wide 

frequency range covering 

the S, C, X, and K bands.

esi es tre en o s s ess in sto pi e re s  
D D h s ontri te  enor o s y to o r 
h n in  o  se rity issions  he ini  
D D te hno o y in est ent in the n e  
i ro e ntenn  rr y n  n  

e ei er ini ir  h s yie e   ni e syste  
rrent y in se y rio s o ern ent en ies  
ith  ret rn o  in est ent ne r y  es the 

ori in  D D in est ent s o    his 
ne est syste  in orpor tes o r is rete i ro-

e n s  e h ith  e i te  pro essin  
h in  his r hite t re  on  ith sto  

so re  i eren tes tr e thre ts  ro  
eni n si n s  his D D te hno o y e e op-
ent e  to n e  per or n e r  n  

the inno e esi n e  ire t y to si ni nt 
ne  sto ers

Measured temperature-stress release 

paths (red) for two experiments on 

shocked tin (La Lone et al., J. Appl. Phys. 
114, 063506 [2013]). There is an immediate 

release from the Hugoniot shock stress to 

around 25 GPa when the shock releases 

into a LiF window, followed by a slower 

Taylor wave release to around 15 GPa. 

Calculated release isentropes (dashed 

blue lines) using the formalism presented 

by Mabire (AIP Conf. Proc. 505, 93 [2000]) 

are shown for comparison. The phase 

diagram and Hugoniot model from 

Mabire are also shown. The systematic 

difference of about 40 K between our 

measurements and the calculations is 

within the experimental uncertainties, 

and the slopes are identical.

n ent  e peri ent  or  in er in the 
e tre es is nother re  here D D- n e  
rese r h is so in   s st n  i eren e  

e re syste y re in  n ert inty in 
yn i  te per t re e s re ents in sho  

physi s st ies to pro i e t  ith npre e-
ente  r y in s pport o  e on-o -st te 

ons  n i on  si p e inte r  p te 
i p t n  hi h-e p osi e et  e e peri-

ents re pro i in  h nee e  eri on n  
i on t  or hi h- e ity o p ter si -

ons   stron  o or e ppro h ith  
or tories n  ni ersi es is rther enh n in  

the o er  ene t o  these e orts



Next-Generation MPDV Systems Support Advanced Hydrotesting

In  the st enera on en  mul ple ed photonic oppler velocimetry  
system as described as “a novel op cal dia nos c.” It measured the mo on of a surface 
alon  more than  rays  providin  orders of ma nitude more data than past e peri
ments of this type.  recent publica on by os lamos noted  “  launched a ne  era 
in hydrodynamic e periments. The aboratory can measure the shoc  physics proper es 
of metal in unprecedented detail and resolu on  ainin  deeper insi hts as it reports 
on the condi on of the nuclear arsenal and considers reusin  older systems ithout 
nuclear tes n .” peri ent  hysi  ien es  os lamos Na onal aboratory  2 3

uildin  on that success  desi ners con nued their e orts on up radin   systems 
for hi her performance in a variety of ne  e perimental condi ons. Successful as it as  
the Gen   built usin  a myriad of commercial components  as comple  and ber 
intensive. The Gen 2 system has a simpli ed architecture based on circuit board inte ra

on and modulari ed desi n. It incorporates many enhancements such as increased 
sensi vity  broader dynamic ran e  be er po er mana ement and serviceability  and 
easier opera onal setup. ombined ith a very po erful user oriented so are inter
face  it uic ly and e ciently handles analysis for the copious data returned from the 
e periment.

ecent success usin  Gen 2  at the T facility at N  has further proven 
the u lity of hi h channel velocimetry data for many applica ons relevant to advanced 
hydrotes n . Improvements to yet ne er enera on  systems are under consid
era on  and on oin  developments are sure to rapidly advance this technolo y to help 
solve challen in  problems in material science and other applica ons.

Contri te  y D  s i e   s i e

A new Gen-2 MPDV multichannel detector module. Combined with other improvements these systems have higher 

performance and overall lower cost.
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Innovative Image Enhancement through Novel Statistical Techniques

ne o  the pri ary diagnos cs in the Na onal Security aboratories NS  inte rated e periments is 
ray radio raphy  an ima in  method measurin  photon a enua on throu h a dynamic scene. This 

techni ue allo s e perimentalists to calculate the densi es of ob ects in the scene and loca ons of 
important features  but si ni cant mathema cal modelin  and computa onal analysis are re uired to 
e tract the informa on of interest. In collabora on ith researchers at os lamos Na onal aboratory 

N  and Sandia Na onal aboratories SN  e developed a brea throu h sta s cal formula on to 
ima e analysis that allo s us to uan fy uncertain es due to assump ons in the mathema cal modelin  
and to measurement errors.

ray source shape analysis  deconvolu on  and bel inver
sion are the core of radio raphic ima e processin . The shape 
and si e of the ray source is important for understand
in  the spa al resolu on of an ima in  system  and  iven 
the complete system response  deconvolu on enhances 
the resolu on. rom an enhanced ima e  the bel inversion 
techni ue calculates ob ect density from the ima e s pi el 
intensi es. Solvin  these three problems en a es di erent 
physics  but they can all be formulated as ill posed linear 
inverse problems  ith sli htly di erent formula ons for 
Gaussian and oisson noise models. The fact that they are 
ill posed means that the correspondin  e ua ons cannot 
be solved directly and an addi onal assump on  no n as 
re ulari a on or a prior  must be included in the model. This 
assump on is o en mo vated computa onally  not physically  
resul n  in solu ons that do not correspond to the actual 
physics of the system.

The focus of our or  follo ed t o parallel paths. The rst 
as cas n  linear inverse problems in a ayesian sta s cal 

formula on to compute a posterior distribu on of solu ons. 
e developed an innova ve approach to samplin  the prior  

allo in  our al orithms to drive the prior to ards an assump
on most consistent ith the data and allo in  us to assess 
hether our assump ons ne a vely impact the solu ons. 

The second path as to develop ne  computa onal methods 
for compu n  solu ons  called samples  from the posterior 
distribu on. ar ov hain onte arlo  methods 

ere pioneered at N  in the s  but it is only recently 
that computer po er has cau ht up ith the sta s cal theory  ma in   methods tractable. e 
desi ned state of the art al orithms for compu n  samples usin  raphics processor unit compu n  
ma in  our processin  prac cal for immediate analysis of radio raphs from inte rated e periments.

The results of our e orts are no  bein  implemented into the standard processin  of ray radio raphs 
at the NNSS and SN  and the methods are also bein  adapted to proton radio raphy at N . The 
research is on oin  and is no  bein  supported by the individual radio raphy pro rams.

Contri te  y  n   o r  n   o er

X-ray radiograph of an Abel cylinder used to test 

statistical techniques to extract areal density, edges, 

and other features with highest possible fidelity (see 

“Quantifying Uncertainty and Error Propagation in 

Radiography Image Processing,” 161–170).
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NSTec researchers publish si ni cant or s in peer revie ed ournals  and occasionally the research is of such 
interest that scien c or ani a ons see somethin  that mi ht appeal to the broader community. rincipal 
Inves ator Paul Guss  research on nanostructure based scin llators as featured in mul ple press releases 
commen n  on the poten al brea throu h of this hybrid material  deliverin  both be er performance and cost 
reduc on over previous crystalline materials Guss  .  . Guise  . uan  S. u hopadhyay  . rien  . o e  
S. an  . en ara  . Na ar ar  “ anthanum halide nanopar cle scin llators for nuclear radia on detec on ” 

 pp  hys  113 2 3  43 3 43 3 .

In une 2 3  a special aboratory irected esearch 
and evelopment  ro ram update as held in 

ashin ton  . . to hi hli ht si ni cant research bein  
conducted for the bene t of the NNS  and broader 
community. Three ma or sub ect areas  “ aterials in the 

tremes ” “ i  ata to ecisions ” and “ ner y se Impacts 
and i a on ” ere chosen for the update pro ram 
due to their importance and meliness to challen es and 
issues facin  na onal security sciences. Brandon La Lone  
an invited spea er  discussed his S  or  in precision 
temperature measurements for shoc compressed metals 

a one  . .  G. . Stevens  . . Turley  . . olt amp  
. . Iverson  . S. i son  . . eeser  “ elease path 

temperatures of shoc compressed n from dynamic re ec
tance and radiance measurements ”  pp  hys  114   2 3  3 3 4 . Steven Becker  another 
NSTec researcher  alon  ith collaborators from the niversity of Nevada  as e as N  presented a poster 
comparin  e perimental and computa onal techni ues for as un driven material impact studies. Ki Park  also 
from the NNSS  presented on his cyber security techni ues related to po er rid control systems  of par cular 
concern for future ener y security.

PI Brandon La Lone presents at the LDRD Program 

Update in June 2013

Ed Daykin, NSTec senior scientist 

and SDRD principal investigator, 

conducts tutorials on photonic Doppler 

velocimetry to students and staff at UNLV 

as part of ongoing experimental studies 

in dynamic material properties
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ro ects selected in  2 3 and reported here bene ted from special pre proposal uidance iven to sta  on 
areas of importance to our main mission areas. The result as a diverse samplin  of proposals that covered 
mul ple emphasis areas  includin  dynamic material needs  such as ne  ideas for detec n  phase transi

ons  understandin  dynamic temperature in shoc loaded metals  and physics associated ith states of hi h 
pressure and hi h temperature. Sensor development ured prominently  enera n  ideas for advanced scin l
lator materials  concepts for enhanced spectroscopy  and al orithms to e tract lo si nal data. ther propos
als sou ht techni ues for eophysics modelin  and monitorin  remote sensin  applica ons  S  security  
enhanced surveillance  secure communica ons  and speciali ed ima e processin . verall the por olio as 
a stron  collec on of innova ve ideas and some e cep onal avant arde ideas  hich made selec on very 
di cult.

In total  3  proposals ere submi ed and 24 ere selected for fundin  the same number as  2 2. The 
selec on rate stayed at about  in  s ll hi hly compe ve  but ith reasonable probability to ensure propos
ers that their ideas have a chance of acceptance. Technical revie  of proposals remains rmly rounded in 
peer revie  ith established and comprehensive criteria. ur internal revie  team  supplemented by e ternal 
advisors and sub ect ma er e perts  conducted an e haus ve revie  of all submissions. roposals ere evalu
ated on technical merit and innova on  probability of success balanced ith technical ris  poten al for mission 
bene t  and ali nment ith our mission direc ves to achieve the best possible outcomes.

 2 3 costs ere nearly the same as last year  the avera e pro ect fundin  as about 23 . Total e pendi
tures for the  2 3 S  pro ram ere .  million  ith sli htly less spent on administra ve and mana e
ment compared to  2 2 due to cost savin  measures associated ith delayed advisory board ac vi es and 
more e cient inte ra on e orts. ain  and as sho n in some of our hi hli ht features herein  this modest 
investment con nues to provide incredible levera e and return based on successes and bene t to our mission 
and pro rams.

The NNSS e hno o y ee s ssess ent document con nues to be an e ec ve tool for proposal submi ers 
and revie ers. It provides a roadmap and uidance for addressin  technolo y aps and challen es facin  
mission areas. ur directed research emphasis areas ere similar to last year  and they tar eted ey invest
ment needs  includin  nuclear security  informa on security assurance  hi h ener y density physics dia nos

cs  inte rated e periments  advanced analysis  and safe uarded ener y. The needs assessment is developed 
from a broad base of input from the na onal security comple  includin  the laboratories  NNS  and other 
e ternal a encies. Si ni cant revisions to the assessment ere made  most notably the “ mer in  reas and 
Special pportuni es” sec on as e panded  as ere sec ons on ne  challen es and “ rea in  arriers” in 
cyber security  advanced radio raphy  ener y security  and materials in the e tremes as men oned above . 
The e hno o y ee s ssess ent itself is no  in the tenth year of revision  and its u lity and e ec veness 
con nues to improve year to year.

easurin  the performance or output of  pro rams is o en the sub ect of much debate and can vary 
idely dependin  on the or ani a on s mission and purpose. In S  e have con nued to use a suite of basic 

metrics such as intellectual property  technolo y needs addressed  and technolo y transfer to pro rams. e 
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also consider the importance of other factors  such as follo on pro ramma c or e ternal fundin  received  
ne  methods developed that e ec vely save costs  and overall enhanced sta  capabili es. These are further 
indicators of innova on produc vity and are also a direct measure of investment return. S  provides our 
sta  ith opportuni es to e plore and e ercise crea ve mo va ons that ul mately lead to ne  no led e and 
reali ed technolo ies. The tradi onal metrics e have used over the past years are tabulated belo  and are a 
broad measure of  performance.

Inven on disclosures are the rst step in our intellectual property pursuit and are o en follo ed by patent appli
ca ons hen deemed appropriate. Tradi onally S  has enerated ell over half of all inven ons disclosed 
company ide since the pro ram be an and con nues to do so to this day. n avera e about one third of 
our pro ects enerate ne  inven on disclosures  hich is a reasonably hi h ra o iven that pro ects can vary 

idely from basic concept  lo  technical readiness  to much hi her more applied development e orts. In fact  
our pro rams bene t from a hi h rate of technolo y u li a on precisely due to this diverse mi  of pro ects.  
rela vely hi h percenta e of pro ects  rou hly 4  have technolo y that is subse uently adopted by a direct 
NNSS pro ram. nother measure of pro ram e ec veness and ali nment ith missions is ho  ell pro ects 
address technolo y needs as iden ed in the annual NNSS e hno o y ee s ssess ent. The ra o of needs 
addressed to total pro ects is also indica ve of a trend that ali ns e orts strate ically ith the NNSS mission. In 
addi on  a small percenta e of pro ects are tar e n  the emer in  elds introduced in the 2 2 Technology 

ee s ssess ent for the rst me  hich are ne  ini a ves intended to incorporate hi her ris  and e plore 
opportuni es for enhanced mission outside of tradi onal NNSS areas of e per se.

e con nue to strive to have S  e ec vely contribute ne  technolo y into ey pro ramma c e orts as 
uic ly as possible. Ne  strate ic e orts are also providin  reater emphasis on for ard loo in  needs and 

e ciently couplin  ith lon term visionary oals. s al ays  S  loo s to be “ahead of our me by desi n” 
and push for S  innova ons to intersect future and evolvin  missions ith the most impact possible.

SDRD Program Performance Metrics

Year FY03 FY04 FY05 FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13

Number of projects 41 57 55 50 37 27 23 25 26 24 24

Invention disclosures

11 12 21 11 9 6 11 9 7 8 7

27% 21% 38% 22% 24% 22% 48% 36% 27% 33% 29%

Technology adopted by 

programs

15 18 12 8 8 8 10 10 9 10 9

37% 32% 22% 16% 22% 30% 44% 40% 35% 42% 38%

Gap or need addressed* 

11 14 18 17 18 15 15 13 13 11 14

27% 25% 33% 34% 49% 56% 65% 52% 50% 46% 58%

“Emerging Area & Special 

Opportunity” effort* 

Not applicable 3

 Not applicable 13%

*per NNSS R&D Technology Needs Assessment
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The reports that follo  are for pro ect ac vi es that occurred from ctober 2 2 throu h September 2 3. 
ro ect life cycle is indicated under the tle as ell as the proposal number in the follo in  format  site abbre

via on I  ori ina n  scal year  e. .  2 3 . ach of the reports describes in detail the discoveries  
achievements  and challen es encountered by our principal inves ators. s S  by de ni on  invests in 
“hi h ris ” and hopefully “hi h payo ” research  the element of uncertainty is inherent. hile many of our 
e orts are “successful” and result in posi ve outcomes or technolo y u li a on  some fall short of e pecta ons  
but cannot be construed as “failure” in the ne a ve sense. The la er is a natural and valid part of the process 
of advanced research and o en leads to unforeseen ne  path ays to future discovery. e ardless  either 
outcome advances our no led e base and increases our ability to iden fy solu ons and or avoid costly and 
un arranted paths for future challen es.

In summary  the S  pro ram con nues to provide an unfe ered mechanism for innova on that returns mul
fold to our customers  to na onal security  and to the eneral public. The pro ram is a vibrant  innova on 
en ine  bene ted by its discre onary pedi ree  enhanced mission spectrum  commi ed resources  and sound 
compe veness to yield ma imum ta payer bene t. The 24 pro ects described e emplify the crea vity and 
ability of a diverse scien c and en ineerin  talent base. The e orts also sho case an impressive capability and 
resource that can be brou ht to nd solu ons to a broad array of technolo y needs and applica ons relevant to 
the NNSS mission and na onal security.

 number of individuals contribute si ni cantly to ma e S  successful year a er year. ithout their support 
much of this ould not be possible. y sincere ra tude oes out to ichele ochos y  atharine elly Streeton  
and Sierra ory  for compilin  edi n  and publishin  this report  to Nancie Nic els for raphic desi n of the 
cover and dividers  to inda lau her for e orts in cost accoun n  and Tom Graves for pro ect mana ement 
support  to Ne ell amsey and athy Galle os for informa on system support  to anet u  and indy cIntosh 
for compilin  nancial data for repor n  re uirements  to arry ran s  ob i son  and ynn eeser for e ceed
in ly valuable technical uidance and support  and to S  site representa ves and revie  commi ee members  

ran  verna  aniel rayer  aul Guss  i e au h  ric achorro  ichael ohar  San oy u hopadhyay  
athy Snelson Gerlicher  and erry Stevens. nd special than s a ain to members of our e ternal advisory roup  
arry ran s  arl dahl  amon Giovanielli  alph ames  Glenn noll  ic  ynn  aul oc e  and Gerry onas  
ho raciously ive their me and provide on oin  valuable recommenda ons.

o r   en er 
D D rogr  n ger
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espite the use of scin llators for more than a half 
century ( ofstadter 4 )  the basic physics under
lyin  the opera on of inor anic scin llators is poorly 
understood. To ain insi ht into their opera on  
a empts are bein  made (Li 2  Setya an 2 ) to 
model the role of a number of processes believed to 
be involved.  ey characteris c of these materials is 
the carrier mobility  hich a ects the ener y transfer 
process and  in par cular  the nonpropor onality of 
li ht output. The measurement of mobility in scin l
lators is di cult at best and e perimental values are 
rarely found in the literature. This di culty arises from 
the fact that the characteris cs of carrier mobility in 
insulators di ers substan ally from that inherent to 
semiconductors. In insulators the carriers are trans
ported by ren el oole conduc on—they move by 
hoppin  from trap to trap either by thermal e cita on 
or tunnelin . lectrons easily trapped in their locali ed 

states re uire random thermal uctua ons and an 
e ternally applied electric eld to e cite them into 
the conduc ons band for free movement  resul n  in 
mobility values many orders of ma nitude less than 
those of semiconductors.

The pro ect comprised t o ma or tas s. The rst tas  
consisted of usin  di erent sources of ioni in  radia

on to measure electron mobility in the semiconduc
tor cadmium inc telluride ( T). lectron mobili es 
measured in the T ran e from  to 3  cm2 s 
(Schlesin er 2 ). y comparin  our values to the 
measured values  e ere able to au e hether our 
techni ues ere appropriate. The second tas  as to 
use these same techni ues to measure the electron 
mobility of cesium iodide ( sI)  to be follo ed by 
addi onal scin llator materials.

l en urtis a ames insley b ristina ro n a and Ken Moyb

1 curtisah@nv.doe.gov, 505-663-2067
a Los Alamos Operations; b Special Technologies Laboratory
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CZT Tests

ecause the physical parameters of T vary idely 
for di erent samples dependin  on the manufacturer  

e rst measured the electron mobility of our sample 
usin  laser e cita on follo in  the techni ue demon
strated by urshtein ( 3). y measurin  the transit 

me  tr  of char e carriers as they travel throu h the 
material  e are able to calculate the mobility   usin  
the formula

here d is thic ness of the sample and V is the 
applied bias. y varyin  the biases  e ere able to 

demonstrate the repeatability of the method. This 
formula is applicable only hen the trappin  me is 
lon er than the transit me.

The schema c layout for the e periment can be seen 
in i ure . In this case  a  ns  32 nm laser pulse 
impin es on one face of the T sample  enera n  
electron hole pairs. The electrons are then s ept 
across the sample by a ne a ve bias applied to the 
same face. The T sample is a      mm crystal 
mounted in a omona shielded bo  ( i ure 2). oth 

   mm sides have been evapora vely coated ith 
 nm of old soldered to electrical leads for biasin  

and si nal readout. ll other tested materials ere 
similarly coated for bias and si nal collec on.

The results for the laser enerated electron mobility 
tes n  can be seen in i ure 3. The transit me as 
measured from the rst pea  to the second pea  for 
each pulse response  as a func on of bias volta e. The 
spread of the later pea  is caused by the lon itudinal 
di usion of the electron pulse as it travels throu h the 
material  the pea  indicates the hi hest electron u  
at the cathode. ith lon er transit mes  the char e 
cloud e periences increasin  lon itudinal dispersion  
producin  lon er tails at lo er biases ( in  2 ). 

vere posure of the sample to laser intensity causes 
these tails to become si ni cantly lon er  leadin  to 
a small increase in pea to pea  dura on  indica n  
space char e satura on e ects.

1μ =
×

Figure 1. Schematic layout for CZT mobility tests

Figure 2. CZT mounted in a Pomona shielded box
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easured transit mes and a table of calculated 
mobili es for the sample are sho n in i ure 4. 
The plot sho s that the electron transit me varies 
appro imately linearly ith applied bias.

The avera e calculated value for the electron mobility 
is  cm2 s. The mobility values sho  ood a ree
ment  ith a standard devia on of 4.3  ell ithin 
the 3  cm2 s ran e reported in the literature.

To demonstrate that our techni ues ere appropriate 
for scin llators  mobility measurements ere ta en 
usin  a variety of ioni in  radia on sources  rst on 

the T. The number of electron hole pairs enerated 
in a solid by incident radia on is stron ly dependent on 
the band ap ener y  i.e.  the lar er the band ap  the 

reater the ener y re uired to enerate an electron
hole pair. ecause insulators such as sI typically have 
band aps of  e  or more  fe er pairs are enerated 
per unit of ener y absorbed compared to T at .  e . 
These tests ere sho n to be repeatable on the T 

ith electrons and rays from an electron linear accel
erator (linac)  and amma and alpha radia on from 
material sources.

Figure 4. (a) A linear fit to the laser testing data of CZT shows good agreement for different biases; 

(b) the average of the different values is calculated, showing a 4.3% standard deviation

Figure 3. Current waveforms 

generated in CZT using optical 

excitation. The duration 

(mobility) measurements were 

made between the two peaks 

of the waveforms. Increasing 

longitudinal diffusion is also 

evident at lower biases.
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The rst radia on test as performed usin  the electron 
linac located at Na onal Security Technolo ies  LL  
(NSTec)  Los lamos pera ons (L ). The e perimen
tal setup as very similar to that sho n in i ure  
e cept the T as mounted inside the vacuum enclo
sure to be in the electron beam path. The linac pro
duced 2 ns   e  electron pulses ith around .  
pea  current per pulse in response to tri er si nals 
varyin  from sin le shot to  . esults for several 
biases are sho n in i ure . lthou h there are fe er 
data points  a linear t is evident. The mobility value 
has chan ed for this measurement by  from  to

 cm2 s. e believe this may be caused by 
space char e e ects due to hi h linac current density 
incident on the T. The L  linac has limited 
tunability hen less than .   of current is used.

nother test as performed outside the linac tar et 
chamber usin  bremsstrahlun  and characteris c line 

rays enerated by the electron pulse on a copper 
tun sten ( u ) tar et as sho n schema cally in i ure 

. The rays then passed throu h a mil thic  beryl
lium vacuum indo  and impin ed on the sample in 
air. i ure  sho s the resul n  current pulses from 
the T. The mobility value of 2  cm2  s a rees ell 

ith the laser measurement discussed above  and the 
standard devia on of less than half of a percent sho s 

ood a reement for di erent biases. nli e the previ
ous direct electron e posure test  this con ura on 
allo ed for easier tunability of the ener y deposited 
on the sample  via chan in  the distance bet een 
the tar et and the sample  allo in  for unsaturated 
opera on.

Figure 6. Experimental setup for bremsstrahlung and characteristic line x-ray tests for CZT

Figure 5. (a) Traces from electron impact CZT tests and (b) a plot showing good linear agreement for the three 

test points with the electron beam
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The test as also performed usin  a  i 3 s amma 
source  a  i 243 m alpha source  and 2  nm laser 
pulses  all iden ed as poten al e cita on sources for 
the dielectric materials. The resul n  pulse shape and 
mobility values ere the same as those sho n above 
for the electron  ray  and 32 nm laser sources  and 
thus are not sho n.

Scintillator Tests

T o di erent scin llator materials  sI and bismuth 
erminate ( G )  ere tested usin  a number of 

the sources men oned above. G  is a hi h  non
hy roscopic scin llator ith a 4.  e  band ap. The 

G  sample as  m thic . sI is one of the bri ht
est no n scin llator materials  ith a .2 e  band ap. 

sI is mildly hy roscopic  so the samples  hich ere 
not herme cally sealed  had to be handled ith care to 
prevent o ides from formin  on the ed es that ould 
s e  measurements. e tested .2  .  and  mm 
samples of sI.

The samples ere mounted in shielded bo es ith 
N  connectors a ached to the leads on each crystal 

face  on hich a very thin layer of old as depos
ited. adia on and electroma ne c shieldin  for the 
samples ere re uired in all the tes n  environments. 

lectroma ne c pulses from the L  linac or the 
oc els cells in the Livermore pera ons (L ) short

pulse laser laboratory ere su cient to create tens 

of m s of noise hen each device red  more than 
over helmin  our e pected si nal. ombina ons of 
aluminum foil and lead bric s ere used to brin  the 
noise do n to a fe  m .

ue to the noise problem at the L  linac  hich as 
only later more e ec vely ltered  the rst scin lla
tor tests ere performed at the e asus acility at 
the niversity of alifornia  Los n eles ( L ). The 
electron pulses at this facility are created by a short
pulse laser enerated in a di erent room and then 
transported to a photocathode rather than a thermi
onic cathode (as is done ith the L  linac). The 
samples ere inserted into a vacuum chamber here 
a 2 3 ps electron pulse e cited the ne a vely biased 
face. hile no noise as evident ith this setup  e 

ere not able to see a si nal ith either scin llator or 
T. e believe the electron char e per pulse as too 

lo  to e cite a measurable si nal.

The ne t e periments occurred at the L  short pulse 
laser laboratory  here e e pected noise lo er than 
at the L  linac  also  a 2  nm laser should be able 
to e cite carriers across the band ap of the sI and 

G  scin llators. The 2   pulses can create enou h 
carriers to observe a si nal  and the  ps dura on is 
short enou h to appro imate an impulse rela ve to the 
si nals e e pect to observe. The e perimental setup 
is sho n in i ure . The laser pulse is sent throu h a 
variable amount of a enua on before bein  focused 

Figure 7. Traces for x-ray tests with 

CZT show a similar shape and 

duration to the laser test results 

shown in Figure 3
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on the sample. art of the beam is pic ed o  and sent 
to min  electronics as ell as an ener y meter to 
measure shot to shot ener y varia ons.

The resul n  aveforms for the G  tes n  sho n 
in i ure  did not loo  li e the T results. lthou h 
si nal amplitude is seen to chan e as a func on of 
bias  the decay me also increases at the lar est 
bias values.  lo  plot of the same data revealed no 
second me constant in the decay. The data seem to 
be contaminated ith the capaci ve response of the 
circuit e used. onths a er this series of tests as 
concluded  durin  a second series of tests at L  e 
found that there as no apparent electrical con nuity 
bet een the front face of the sample and the N  bias 
connec on. o ever  it is not possible to determine 
the inte rity of the sample at the me these traces 

ere ta en.

The results for sI  for samples that ere electrically 
tested and appeared intact  are sho n in i ure . 

ain e see that these traces are di erent from either 
of the previously sho n aveforms. It should be noted 
that these aveforms could be repeated ith samples 
of di erent thic nesses. It appears that for several sI 
samples the electrodes had disconnected from the 
leads  as had occurred ith the G . e sa  similar 
capaci ve si nals ith these sI samples. This leads 

us to conclude that the aveforms sho n in i ure 
 indicate hat is physically oin  on in the biased 

dielectrics hen a lar e popula on of char e carriers 
is e cited on one face  and it is not ust an ar fact of 
the circuit.

e a empted to use the echt e ua on to e tract a 
mobility carrier life me ( ) product from the above 
curves for G  and sI. The echt e ua on relates 
char e collec on e ciency  Q(t)/Q0  in semiconductor 
radia on detectors to char e carrier trappin  condi

ons under a uniform eld  and typically ta es the 
form

here  is the carrier recombina on me  tr is the 
transit me of the char e carriers across the material  
and t is me elapsed ( noll 2 ). The  product can 
be e tracted from this formula by no n

a rearran ement of ua on  (no trappin  before tr 
has elapsed). e e pect to nd  from the decay me 
of the aveform and then calculate .

2( ) ττ= −

3
μ

=
×

Figure 8. Schematic layout 

for scintillator testing at 

the LO short-pulse laser 

laboratory
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or the G  sample  the 1/e decay me seen in the 
i ure  curves is around  ns before e start to 

see satura on e ects at about 2.  cm. ith the 
data ed to the echt rela on  the  product is
3   cm2  the t is sho n in i ure . The result
in  electron mobility is close to 3  cm2 s. e 
believe this is not a realis c value  e are e pec n  
values of  cm2 s. The sI data ill be processed 

by is  niversity  and e are hopeful that a useful 
number for the  product can be calculated from the 
data in i ure .

Lithium Indium Selenide (LiInSe2) Sample Tests

We received samples of LiInSe2 from is  niversity. 
This material has the poten al to be one of the rst 
direct conversion semiconduc n  neutron detectors. 

Figure 9. We were disappointed to see that 

the averaged response of the BGO sample at 

six different biases seems to only indicate a 

capacitive decay

Figure 10. Waveforms generated by 250 μm 

thick CsI excited by 200 nm laser light at 

different biases in the configuration shown 

in Figure 8

Figure 11. Results from BGO traces (shown 

in Figure 9), after being fit with the Hecht 

equation, show poor agreement with 

expected results
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LiInSe2 should have a band ap near 3.  e  hich is 
bet een the T and scin llator band aps. The rst 
sample e received as tested at L  in the con
ura on sho n in i ure . We ere unable to see a 
si nal for this sample. The second sample  hich the 

is  niversity lab claimed had fe er impuri es  as 
tested durin  our last e perimental run at the L  
linac. The results loo  similar to the aveforms sho n 
in i ure  for sI. We are ai n  for the complete 
analysis of these tests.

Discussion

lthou h it is s ll possible that e ill be able to 
derive a  product from the data  it is unli ely e ill 
be able to isolate the char e carrier mobility for the 

sI or LiInSe2. There is no clear me constant in the 
traces in i ure  to use as a ure for the recom
bina on me. lthou h further research could lead 
to measurement of recombina on me for these ma  
terials  such research is not planned at this me. We 
plan to use the scin lla on decay me in lieu of a 
more accurate measurement for sI  and compare the 
results ith those published by duev ( ).

We believe most of our di cul es ith the scin llator 
materials ere due to space char e e ects. The sources 

e used created a lar e number of char e carriers at 
the surface of the material  three orders of ma nitude 
more than ould be created by the bias on the capac
itance of the samples alone. This hi h concentra on 
of char e carriers could have been enou h to distort 
the electric eld created by the bias. nce our electric 

eld as no lon er uniform  all of our assump ons 
usin  the e ua ons above ould have become invalid. 
The fact that the scin llators are dielectrics could have 
e acerbated this e ect. ecause of char e trappin  
near the cathode  the char e carriers ere not able to 
di use as they did in the hi her mobility T.

We tested several semiconductor and dielectric mate
rials to try to determine the electron mobility. We 
successfully measured the mobility in T ith a num
ber of methods  includin  laser  electron  ray  amma

and alpha par cle e cita on. We ere unable to 
measure the mobility in LiInSe2  here the resis vity 
and band ap are much hi her. This as possibly 
due to material impuri es  as it has only recently 
been synthesi ed for the rst me  and ro th of 
the material is not a mature process. We ere also 
unsuccessful measurin  the mobility in the scin llators 

G  and sI. We believe that the dielectric nature 
of the materials and space char e e ects prevented 
these measurements from succeedin . We may s ll 
be able to obtain a  product from the collected data 
and thereby es mate the mobility.

The authors than  Larry ran s ( eystone)  rnold 
ur er ( is  niversity)  ietro usumeci ( L )  
ndre  ead (L )  Wendi reesen (L )  avid 

Sch ellenbach (L )  u Tran (L )  and van 
Threl eld ( L ) for their contribu ons. The amma 
measurement as done ith the help of William 

uam and ob o el at the Special Technolo ies 
Laboratory  the alpha test as done ith the help of 

rnold ur er and i e Gro a at is  niversity  and 
the laser measurement as done ith the help of 

ndre  ead at L .
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urshtein  .  . N. aya rtha  . ur er  . . utler  . 
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aterial phase dia nos cs and accurate tempera
ture measurements are cri cal needs for e ua ons of 
state ( S) development ithin the eapons physics 
community. urrently  the principal dia nos c for 
iden fyin  phase transi ons in dynamic compres
sion e periments is velocity measurements of ave 
pro les. areful analysis of shoc  ramp  and release 

ave pro les can reveal volume and compressibil
ity chan es caused by a phase transi on. While 

idely used  this techni ue is limited to a narro  
ran e of thermodynamic states  and the tempera
tures at the phase boundaries are not no n e per
imentally. ecause of the limita ons of ave pro le 

measurements  many alterna ve techni ues are bein  
e plored such as ray di rac on  sample preheat
in  comple  loadin  re ec vity  etc. ll of these 
techni ues have limita ons  and there is an on oin  
search for complementary methods of phase chan e 
iden ca on and e perimental phase boundary 
locators.

In addi on to hi h pressure phase iden ca on  
interior temperatures of dynamically compressed 
metals are needed for S development  and pyrome
try is currently the most viable temperature measure
ment dia nos c. o ever  pyrometry measurements 

randon a one a ene  a elle a ale urley a erald Ste ens a Mi e ro er a obert S  i son b le  atyano c 
aul simo c and ynn eesera

1 lalonebm@nv.doe.gov, 805-681-2046
a Special Technologies Laboratory; b Los Alamos Operations; c California Institute of Technology
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of metals are restricted to measurements of the metal 
surface temperature  or metal indo  interface 
temperature  since metals are opa ue. The surface 
temperature di ers from the interior temperature for 
a fe  reasons  as discussed previously (Grover 4  
Tan 2  La Lone 2 3a). ne reason is the conduc

on of heat from the metal into the indo . The 
temperature di erence bet een the metal interior 
and the metal indo  interface can be accounted for 

ith no led e of the thermal transport proper es 
of the metal and the indo . Speci cally  for a metal 
at a temperature TM in contact ith a indo  at a 
temperature TW  the interface temperature TI is

here  is the thermal conduc vity   is the density  
and C is the speci c heat at constant pressure  the 
subscripts M and W denote metal and indo  respec

vely (Grover 4). The uan ty ( C)1/2 is termed 
the thermal e usivity and is a measure of a material s 
ability to e chan e heat ith its surroundin s.

revious inves ators (Galla her  hrens  
olland ) have a empted to measure the thermal 

transport proper es in dynamic compression e peri
ments. The method they used as to shoc  load a 
thin lm of metal sand iched bet een t o transpar
ent indo s. The metal lm is heated by the shoc  

ave to a hi her temperature than the surroundin  
indo s and then allo ed to cool o  by heat conduc
on into the indo s. The temperature decay as 

measured ith pyrometry and used to e tract thermal 
transport proper es of the indo s. This method 
has dra bac s  as discussed by Tan and ai (2 ). 
The main dra bac  is that the amount of heat depos
ited into the lm from shoc ave interac ons must 
be calculated very accurately  and these calcula ons 
rely on the S (the proper es they are a emp n  to 
measure). lso  the ap bet een the lm and indo  
must be no n accurately as this causes addi onal 

hea n  due to a release reshoc  cycle for material 
near the ap (ho ever  no ap measurement as 
reported).

In the rst year of this pro ect (La Lone 2 3b)  e 
developed a method to measure the thermal trans
port proper es of e plosively compressed solids. The 
method u li ed a pulsed laser to rapidly heat a thin 
layer of material at the interface bet een the metal 
of interest and a indo . The temperature rise and 
decay of the heat pulse is recorded ith pyrometry  
and the thermal e usivity as e tracted from the 
shape of the pulse. This method overcomes the ma or 
dra bac  of the metal sand ich method in that the 
amount of e cess heat deposited at the interface can 
be accurately controlled by ad us n  the laser po er  
and can also be accurately determined by measurin  
the laser uence and surface emissivity. lthou h the 
pulsed laser hea n  method as successfully demon
strated in  2 2  several issues limited the accuracy 
of the measurements  ( ) the sin le channel pyrom
eter as over lled and had a complicated response 
that as di cult to deconvolve  (2) the detector as 
not sensi ve enou h to ma e measurements on bare 

n and re uired an emissive layer of chromium to be 
deposited bet een the sample and the indo  and 
(3) the laser beam uence as not ell no n.

In the second year of this pro ect  e proposed to 
e pand upon the  2 2 or  by usin  a shoc  
follo ed by laser hea n  to pursue measurements 
of phase boundary loca ons. The concept uses a 
con nuous laser hea n  approach of the metal in
do  interface  as opposed to pulsed laser hea n . 
We also improved the accuracy of the short pulsed 
hea n  techni ue and are or in  to transi on the 
techni ue to a t o sta e li ht as un for measure
ments on materials of interest to the eapons physics 
community.

κ ρ
κ ρ

−−
1
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Long-Pulsed Laser Heating

The temperature response of a surface to rapid 
hea n  is dependent on the conduc vity of heat a ay 
from the surface  the thermal conduc vity  and the 
temperature chan e that corresponds to a chan e 
in the internal ener y (the heat capacity). The heat 
capacity increases drama cally at a rst order phase 
transi on  such as a melt boundary  because most of 
the thermal ener y is consumed by the phase trans
forma on as opposed to raisin  the temperature. 
Therefore  analo ous to di eren al scannin  calorim
etry  if constant hea n  is applied to the surface ith a 
laser  the rate of temperature increase should under o 
a discon nuity at a phase boundary.

We simulated the temperature me pro le of the 
interface bet een a shoc compressed n sample 
and a lue layer heated ith a con nuous laser. In 
this calcula on  the thermal transport proper es 
for n ere set to their room temperature values

   W m  and C  .2  . The heat of fusion 
of the n melt boundary as set to its ambient value 
of   and the melt temperature as set to   

hich corresponds to a pressure on the melt bound
ary of around 2  G a ( abire 2 ). alcula ons ere 
performed ith and ithout mel n  and the results 
are sho n in i ure . In the calcula on ith melt  a 
clear brea  in the temperature me slope is present 
at the   melt temperature  this brea  should 
be observable in a pyrometry e periment. Therefore  

e should be able to e perimentally iden fy the melt 
temperature  the correspondin  mel n  pressure 

ould be the interface pressure  hich can be obtained 
from velocity measurements.

The laser hea n  method has poten al advanta es 
over other techni ues of phase boundary iden
ca on. ecause the hea n  is accomplished ith a 
laser  a comple  pressure loadin  path is not needed 
to access the melt boundary. In principle  the melt 
boundary can be accessed ith this method at any 
pressure belo  here the shoc  u oniot intersects 
the melt curve. lso  unli e velocity  ray  and most 
other phase boundary dia nos cs  the temperature at 
the phase transi on is measured directly.

Figure 1. (a) Calculated surface temperature for tin (Sn) undergoing heating from continuous laser 

irradiation. Calculations were performed with and without a melt boundary at 1660 K. The melt 

temperature is identified as a break in the slope of the temperature-time curve. (b) The red arrow indicates 

the path in phase space taken for tin shock compressed to 25 GPa and laser heated. The pressure-

temperature path is overlaid on the theoretical phase diagram developed by Mabire and Héreil (2000).
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The laser irradiance levels used in the simula ons 
sho n in i ure  are over  W cm2. This as 
re uired in order to heat the surface to a hi h enou h 
temperature to observe melt on the me scale of a 
shoc ave e periment (  s). To meet this laser 
irradiance re uirement  e located a lon pulsed laser 
at Los lamos pera ons that has previously output 
up to  oules of ener y at a 4 nm avelen th in 
a sin le pulse  ith a variable pulse idth up to  s. 

ecause the laser as not in use  e moved it to the 
Special Technolo ies Laboratory (STL) for the current 
pro ect. resently  the laser is under oin  refurbish
ment and ill be opera onal in  2 4 for tes n  at 
the STL e plosives tes n  facility ( oom o ).

Short-Pulsed Laser Heating

In order to increase the accuracy of the thermal e usiv
ity measurements  several improvements ere made 
to the e perimental desi n used in the  2 2 short
pulsed laser hea n  campai n. i ure 2 is a schema c 
of the short pulsed hea n  e periments  the improve
ments to the e perimental desi n are circled in the 

ure and discussed belo .

eam ro ler

 ma or limita on from the  2 2 campai n as the 
inability to uan fy the beam uence. In  2 3  part 
of the beam as pic ed o  and sent into a laser beam 
pro ler for uan ca on of the laser beam uence. 
The beam pro le analy er used is a Win am  4  
made by ata ay Inc.

ar er rea etector

In the  2 2 pro ect  a sin le detector for the pyrom
etry measurement as used  an ampli ed InGa s 
detector (model TTI TI  made by Terahert  
Technolo ies Inc.). This ber coupled detector could 
only accept a ma imum ber diameter of 2  m 
before over llin  complicated the response. The ber 
diameter limited the amount of thermal radiance that 
could be collected durin  an e periment. This limita

on prevented us from ma in  measurements on bare 

n due to the lo  emissivity of the surface  and only 
e periments performed usin  a hi hly emissive layer 
of vapor deposited chromium on the n surface ave 
su cient si nals.

In the  2 3 pro ect  e inves ated several detec
tor ampli er combina ons and se led upon usin  a 
3  m diameter InGa s detector  made by ermionics  
coupled to a TTI TI 2  ampli er (  W) to 
replace the detector from  2 2. sin  free space 
couplin  e ere able to couple li ht from a  m 
diameter ber ithout over llin  issues. This modi
ca on resulted in a  improvement in si nal to
noise ra o compared ith the previous detector and 

ith comparable si nal rise mes ( 3 ns). The lters 
used to de ne the band pass (  nm) and to 
remove the 4 nm laser li ht ere iden cal to those 
in  2 2.

Figure 2. Configuration used for the short-pulsed laser 

heating experiments. Detonation of a 12 × 12 mm right-

cylinder of PBX-9501 high explosive (HE) drives a shock wave 

into a 1 mm tin sample backed by a lithium fluoride (LiF) 

window glued to the tin surface. A short-pulsed laser is used 

to heat the tin-glue interface, and the temperature profile of 

the heat pulse is recorded with pyrometry. The items circled 

in red are upgrades to the system that were not part of the 

laser heat experiments performed in FY 2012.
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Second Detector

or addi onal accuracy of the pyrometry measurement
e added a second detector channel ith a  

nm band pass. This detector as a photomul plier 
tube ( T) (model 3  from amamatsu).

Dynamic Experiment at the Boom Box

sin  the up raded con ura on sho n in i ure 
2  a dynamic e periment as performed on e plo
sively compressed n ithout a chromium layer. oth 
detectors ere calibrated usin  a hi h temperature 
blac body source. The pulsed laser ener y as set 
to  m  for this e periment.  photo raph of the 
tar et pac a e  includin  both detector probes and a 
photonic oppler velocimetry ( ) probe  is sho n in 

i ure 3. nfortunately  the  system did not tri er 
in this e periment and as not recorded. It is assumed 
here that the shoc ave stress at the interface 
bet een the n and Li  indo  as about 2  G a
based on previous e periments and a hi h de ree of 
reproducibility for similar e periments.

etector volta es under both ambient condi ons 
and durin  the dynamic event are sho n in i ure 4. 

ecause neither pyrometer detector is sensi ve to 
temperatures belo    any si nal seen under 

ambient condi ons is a result of either laser li ht 
contamina on (bleed throu h or around the lters) 
or electrical noise. In the InGa s TTI detector  this 
bac round li ht contamina on had an amplitude 
of  m  and as subtracted from the si nal in the 
dynamic e periment ( i ure 4a). verall  the si nals 
from the TTI detector had an e cellent si nal to noise 
ra o of 3 . The shape of the radiance si nal in the TTI 
detector is consistent ith previous pyrometry e peri
ments on e plosively compressed n (La Lone 2 3a)  

Figure 3. Photograph of the target for the short-pulsed laser-

heating experiment on explosively compressed tin, with key 

features labeled

Figure 4. Radiance signals from the (a) TTI detector and the (b) PMT detector. The black traces 

were recorded with the laser firing under ambient conditions; the green traces were recorded 

in the dynamic experiment. The blue traces are from the laser-pulse monitor. The red trace in 

(a) was calculated by subtracting the background (black) from the dynamic experiment trace. 

The background-subtracted trace was used for the temperature analysis.
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and the hea n  si nature from the laser pulse is clearly 
visible be innin  about 3  ns a er shoc  brea out 
(shoc  brea out occurs at .  s). The pyrometry 
si nals on the T detector had a poor si nal to
noise ra o of 4 but have the correct ross features 
nonetheless. No a empt as made to subtract the 
bac round si nals for the T detector because e 
did not ant to increase the noise even further. The 

T si nals sho n in i ure 4b ere smoothed over a 
4 ns bo car indo  for clarity.

eam ro le

s men oned  a small percenta e of the laser beam 
as pic ed o  and sent to the laser beam pro ler. 

To account for beam diver ence  e set the pro ler 
at a distance from the laser source that matched the 
laser to tar et distance. With the e is n  pro ler  e 

ere not able to capture the beam ima e durin  a dy
namic e periment (only about  in  laser pulses 
are successfully captured). o ever  e found that 
the beam shape as very reproducible and could be 
characteri ed on a separate pulse usin  the same laser 
se n s as in the dynamic e periment. ecause the 
beam ima e is lar er than the .2  .3 mm sensor  

e calibrated the beam at the tar et plane by measur
in  the ener y that passes throu h a  mm pinhole. 
Several measurements ere made near the center of 
the beam  hich ave an avera e uence of 2 m cm2

in the central re ion. The calibrated beam ima e 
sho n in i ure  as scaled such that the central 
2.   2.  mm re ion matched the pinhole measure
ments ( 2 m cm2). ecause the beam uence has 
spa al uctua ons of  in this re ion  e es mate 
that the calibra on uncertainty is . n addi onal 

 of uncertainty is also present because of uncer
tainty in the spa al loca on of the pyrometry probes 
rela ve to the laser pulse. The combined laser uence 
uncertainty at the loca on of the measurement as 

23 . Therefore  e report the beam uence on the 
n surface at the loca on of the pyrometry probes 

as 2 4 m cm2. The uncertainty in the laser beam 
uence dominates the e usivity measurement uncer

tainty for shoc compressed n. We ill be able to 
reatly reduce the calibra on uncertainty ith a 

camera sensor that captures the en re beam  since 
the en re beam ener y can be accurately measured. 

o ever  the beam varia ons  clearly visible in i ure 
 ill con nue to be problema c in the future.

Analysis

The dynamic temperatures calculated from the detec
tor si nals are sho n in i ure . missivity values 
for shoc compressed n from La Lone (2 3a) ere 
used for the temperature calcula ons and for the laser 

Figure 5. Calibrated laser-beam profile of the short-

pulsed laser incident on the tin surface during the 

dynamic experiment. The color scale has units of 

mJ/cm2. The arrow indicates the approximate 

location where the laser beam intersects both the 

target surface and the foci of the pyrometry probes. 

The circular rings are diffraction from dust on a 

neutral density filter in front of the beam profiler 

and are not present in the target beam.
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absorp on calcula on. The temperatures recorded by 
the T detector are unrealis cally hi h based on 
many prior pyrometry e periments on n and indicate 
a systema c error  this channel as thus omi ed 
from the e usivity analysis. lso sho n in i ure  
are temperatures from a prior pyrometry e periment 

ithout laser hea n  the temperatures in that e peri
ment ere lo ered by 4   to match the temperatures 
in this year s e periment.

We used the TL  computer code  thermalcon
duct isentropic2  to model the  heat conduc on at 
the n lue interface durin  the dynamic e periment.
The code as ri en for this pro ect and accounts 
for heat conduc on  isentropic pressure release ( ith 
t o linear pressure me se ments)  and pulsed
laser hea n . alculated temperature me pro les 

ith and ithout laser hea n  are plo ed in i ure 
 to ether ith the e perimental data. or the 

laser hea n  e periment  the n e usivity as varied 
to nd the calculated temperature me pro le that 
best ts the heat si nature from the laser pulse.  4 ns 
bo car smoothin  func on as applied to the calcu
lated data before n  to appro imate the detec
tor convolu on. The best t resulted in an e usivity 
value of 4  4  m 2K s 2. The uncertainty 
es mate is dominated by the uncertainty in the laser 

uence. lthou h the uncertainty is lar e  it is a si ni
cant improvement in the uncertainty from the  2 2 

campai n  hich as . The measured e usivity 
value is a  increase over the ambient value of 

2  m 2K s 2 and li ely represents an increase 
in the thermal conduc vity of shoc ed n (at 2  G a 
stress and 2  K) by about a factor of 2 over the 
ambient pressure and temperature thermal conduc

vity. The e usivity value measured in this year s 
or  is consistent ith the measurements e made in 
 2 2.

California Institute of Technology (Caltech) 
Experimental Campaign

We have been or in  to ard performin  the 
laser hea n  e periments on a un pla orm for t o 
reasons. irst  in order to perform e periments on 
materials of broader interest  such as lithium uoride 
or iron  e need to be able to access hi her shoc  
pressures. Second  e hope these laser hea n  
techni ues ill eventually be used at facili es such as 

S  and transi onin  to a as un is an important 
step to ard this oal.

We have partnered ith scien sts le  atyanov and 
aul simo  from altech s Lindhurst Laboratory for 
perimental Geophysics  ho operate a t o sta e 

li ht as un and several other uns on the altech 
campus. In  2 4 a ne  pro ect  “Ne  methods 
to uan fy thermodynamic and phase proper es 
of shoc ed materials ” ill inves ate the e usivity 

Figure 6. Measured temperatures from the 

TTI (red) and the PMT (gray) detectors in the 

pulsed-laser heating measurement on shock-

compressed tin. The black curve is a previous 

temperature measurement without laser 

heating that was lowered by 49 K to match the 

breakout temperature in this year’s experiment. 

The dashed brown curves are temperature 

simulations with and without laser heating, and 

were fit to the laser heating data by adjusting 

the thermal effusivity of tin.
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of shoc compressed Li  indo s in collabora on 
ith partners at altech. The rst e periments are 

scheduled for fall 2 4.

hrens  T. .  K. G. olland  G. . hen  “Shoc  temperatures 
and the mel n  point of iron ”  Con  roc  429 ( ) 

33 3 .

Galla her  K. G.  T. . hrens  “ ltra hi h pressure thermal
conduc vity measurements of riceite and corundum ” 
in hoc  es  ol   . Sturtevant  . . Shepherd  

. G. ornun  eds.  World Scien c  Sin apore   
4 4 .

Grover  .  . . r e  “Thermal rela a on at interfaces 
follo in  shoc  compression ”  ppl  hys  45   ( 4) 

4 2.

olland  K. G.  T. . hrens  “ roper es of Li  and l2 3 to 
24  G a for metal shoc  temperature measurements ” 

eophys  onogr  eries 101 ( ) 33 343.

La Lone  . .  G. . Stevens  W. . Turley  . . olt amp  
. . Iverson  . S. i son  L. . eeser  “ elease path 

temperatures of shoc compressed n from dynamic 
re ectance and radiance measurements ”  ppl  hys  114  

 (2 3a) 3 3 4.

La Lone  . .  W. . Turley  G. . Stevens  G. . apelle  
. Grover  “ ynamic conduc vity of shoc ed materials ” 

ite-Directe  ese rch n  De elop ent   2 2  Na onal 
Security Technolo ies  LL  Las e as  Nevada  2 3b  
2 3 .

abire  .  . L. reil  “Shoc  induced polymorphic 
transi on and mel n  of n ”  Con  roc  505 (2 ) 

3 .

Tan  .  . ai  “ roblems of shoc  temperature 
measurements for metals by usin  op cal radiometry 
method ” igh ress re es  21 (2 ) 3 2 4.
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Shoc ed metal surfaces produce a cloud of ne par
cles commonly referred to as e ecta. ecta may ori i
nate from surface defects  machine mar in s  inclu
sions  metal rain boundaries  and other small scale 
(micron to sub micron) devia ons from a smooth 
plane. In a vacuum  shoc ed metal ini ally leaves 
the surface in the form of ne ps and tendrils that 
brea  up into individual par cles. In a as  the individ
ual par cles con nue to brea  into ner par cles as 
they travel throu h the as at hi h mach number 
veloci es. The ini al forma on process of e ecta from 
periodic structures machined into a metal surface is 
described by ichtmyer esh ov instability ( u ler 
2 2)  and has been modeled both analy cally and 
by ulerian con nuum hydrodynamics codes such as 
Los lamos Na onal Laboratory s (L NL s) G S  or 

ith a molecular dynamics code such as L NL s S aS  
( imonte 2 ). The presence of a as is an added 
complica on that has pronounced e ects on the 
forma on  produc on  and evolu on of e ecta. Gases 

ill slo  the e ecta throu h viscous dra . ddi onally  

shoc ed ases reach hi h temperatures ( 3 4 K) 
and may react ith the metal. naly c models ith 
closed form solu ons are available to calculate individ
ual par cle dra  in ases. o ever  these models are 
not easily incorporated into hydrodynamic calcula

ons due to the e tremely ne me and mesh scale 
re uirements for trac in  individual par cles. L NL 
scien sts have recently reported on a detailed e ecta 
model that combines an arbitrary La ran ian ulerian 
code ith a mul phase par cle in cell treatment for 
e ecta transport throu h ases in their L G code 
( un  2 3). ur e periments ill provide addi onal 
informa on to re ne such a model.

any e ecta models re uire ey assump ons such as 
spherical par cles  lo  eynolds numbers  self similar  
collisionless e pansion  and the absence of mass  
velocity correla ons ( ro 2 2). These assump

ons are necessary because data from radio raphic 
and pie oelectric pin based e perimental dia nos

cs measure inte rated mass in a manner that is 

erald Ste ens a randon a one a ene  a elle a Mi e ro er a omas unnell b and Dale Turleya

1 stevengd@nv.doe.gov, 805-681-2219
a Special Technologies Laboratory; b Los Alamos Operations
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insensi ve to individual par cle evolu on. o ever  
important transport phenomena are hi hly dependent 
on sin le par cle dynamics. Li uid par cle brea up 
has been studied in supersonic as o s (Theofanous 
2 4) but not at the pressures and me scales present 
in a shoc ed metal e periment. y developin  ne  
techni ues that loo  at e ecta on a par cle by par cle
basis  e ill improve our understandin  of e ecta 
forma on  transport  and brea up.

Particle Imaging Velocimetry

Sin le pulse holo raphic techni ues have successfully 
characteri ed e ecta si e distribu ons from shoc ed 
metals (Sorenson ). The e ecta par cles observed 
in a holo ram have under one a lon  (  s in our 
e periments) history of forma on  brea up  and 
interac on ith a bac round as. o ever  sin le
pulse holo raphy can only provide avera e par cle 
veloci es  hich ives limited informa on about the 
evolu on.

olo raphic par cle ima in  velocimetry ( I ) is a 
modi ed in line raunhofer holo raphic techni ue 

here part of the laser pulse is split o  from the main 
beam  sent throu h a delay le  and recombined ith 
the ori inal beam in order to produce a double e posed 
holo ram. y applyin  I  to e ecta studies  e ill 
improve our understandin  of short me scale par
cle brea up of e ecta caused by viscous and reac ve 

ases. n e ample of this brea up  as predicted by 

T  calcula ons  is sho n in i ure  hich sho s 
a 3 m li uid par cle travelin  at 2 m s in standard 
temperature and pressure air at three di erent mes 
(a)  and a solid par cle at  ns for comparison (b).

nother phenomenon that I  should enable us to 
observe is the process by hich small par cles become 
entrained in the shoc ed as ahead of the metal free 
surface. i ure 2 sho s the calculated rate of slo in  
of aluminum par cles in air (Lemmon 2 4). Small 
par cles simply cannot maintain hi h speeds rela ve 
to a surroundin  as. Loo in  at par cle velocity 
versus si e usin  I  may sho  evidence of par cle 
entrainment. irect op cal observa on of e ecta (by 
holo raphy  for e ample) has a limit to the minimum 
resolvable par cle diameter belo  hich par cles 
are not observable. y observin  brea up processes 
at si es ust above the resolu on limit  e may be in 
to model ho  par cles transi on and feed into this 
unresolved and undetected por on of a distribu on.

Experimental Design

We chose to characteri e e ecta ets produced by 
a 4   4  m ( 2  full an le) v roove on the free 
surface of a n sample. We have previously ac uired 
holo raphic data for samples ith these v rooves. 

ur e perimental pac a e as composed of a polycar
bonate sample holder that holds a 2 mm thic   4  mm 

Figure 1. False-color temperature images showing (a) the breakup of a liquid aluminum particle, and (b) the gas bow 

shock of a similar, but solid, particle at 10 ns
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diameter n sample ithin a lar er indo ed pac a e 
that contains a bac round as or a vacuum.  half inch 
ri ht cylinder of   hi h e plosive ( )  ini
ated ith an  detonator (Teledyne ISI  Inc.)  is 
used to drive a shoc  ave into the n sample. The 
free surface velocity of the tar et is measured  usin  
photonic oppler velocimetry ( )  to be around
2 m s. ea  stress in the shoc compressed n is 
about 3  G a  and is calculated from the free surface 
velocity usin  the an ine u oniot ump condi ons. 

 et of e ecta is formed hen the shoc  ave brea s 
out of the bo om of the v roove. i ure 3 is a s etch 
of a typical e perimental pac a e.

Results

 total of three e periments ere performed ith 
the I  system  t o in a vacuum  and one in .  atm 
helium as. The second vacuum e periment s delayed 
laser pulse as not properly balanced  and data from 
that e periment ill not be discussed. The rst vacuum 
e periment recorded a double e posure holo ram 

 s a er shoc  arrival at the free surface  ith a 
delay of  ns bet een e posures. The helium e per
iment recorded a double e posure holo ram 2  s 
a er shoc  arrival at the free surface  ith a delay of 

.  ns bet een e posures.

The recorded holo ram as op cally reconstructed 
usin  a 3  nm laser and a hi h resolu on microscope 
on a computer controlled posi onin  sta e.  complete 
dataset for a full holo raphic plate is typically on the 
order of  G  of data  hich is di cult to analy e. 
We chose to analy e several strips of sub ima es alon  
the e ecta tra ectories. ecause each par cle moves 
bet een e posures  they appear as par cle “pairs” in 
the reconstructed ima e. ar cle pairs ere t ith 
a 2  Gaussian shape duplicated at a distance from 
the rst e posure of the par cle that best ts the 
ima e. This ives the distance the par cle has moved 

Figure 2. Viscous drag calculation of the 

velocity of various-diameter aluminum 

particles in air as a function of time, with an 

initial velocity of 6000 m/s

Figure 3. Diagram of an HPIV experiment. (a) Our holographic lens provides a 5x magnification of an approximately 

10 mm cubic volume. (b) A 1 mm × 1 mm portion of the reconstructed hologram shows “double-exposed” particles 

that appear as pairs. A color overlay highlights fitted particle pairs. The separation of the fitted pair is proportional 

to the instantaneous velocity of that particle.
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bet een e posures. The ed separa on distance 
divided by the laser delay ives the “instantaneous” 
par cle velocity  inst. ddi onally  the distance 
bet een the par cle and the free surface divided by 
the e posure me ( rst laser pulse) rela ve to the 
shoc  brea out me ives the avera e velocity of the 
par cle  av . i ure 4a sho s a plot of inst versus 

av  for the rst vacuum e periment. The blue line 
labeled “slopeone” is a plot of av   inst  hich 
represents the case here par cles ori inate at shoc  
brea out me and move ith a ed  unchan in  
velocity. ur analysis indicates that the par cles e 
e amined have not e perienced events (e. .  dra  
collisions) that si ni cantly alter their velocity for the 

 s a er shoc  ave brea out. This su ests a dilute  
self similar e pansion  similar to hat is assumed in 
many e ecta models.

i ure 4b sho s the calculated par cle volume versus 
inst and av . ar cle volume is calculated for an 

ellipsoid ith radii iven by the Gaussian t  here 
the out of plane par cle radius is chosen to be the 
avera e of the t o in plane radii. This plot su ests 
there is a fairly uniform distribu on of par cles at all 
veloci es (both av  and inst) in a vacuum. In a 

as  e e pect the velocity distribu on to narro  in 
me  eventually pea in  at a velocity ust ahead of 

the free surface as the par cles slo  and become 
entrained in the as.

We chose to repeat the vacuum e periment ith the 
addi on of .  atm of helium as. i ure  sho s 
velocity and si e plots for the helium e periment. 
The observed distribu ons ere surprisin ly similar 
to those in vacuum  su es n  minimal as related 
e ects. While evidence of the e ects of as on the 
e ecta veloci es is hard to discern  the holo ram e 
ac uired does sho  a mar ed di erence from the 
vacuum e periment. ar cle pairs ere much harder 
to iden fy  possibly due to lar er transverse velocity 
components shi in  the second par cle out of the 
focus plane of the rst. We developed a custom “focus
in ” al orithm  usin  ima e urtosis (or pea edness) in 
order to select the best focused ima e from the stac  
of ima es alon  the laser path. This al orithm as 
not needed for par cle iden ca on in the vacuum 
e periment.

 T  calcula on of et forma on and transport as 
performed to predict the e ects of a li ht as on the 
sheet of e ecta from the defect. i ure  sho s the 
results for this calcula on in vacuum (blac  and hite 

ures) and helium (temperature color scale ure on 
the ri ht). The pea  velocity of the et does not slo  
appreciably in the 3 s of the calcula on (consistent 

ith our e periments)  and e ust be in to see si ns 
of par cle brea up in helium at the front of the e ecta 
( ny reen “spi e” on the upper le  of the as shoc  
front). In hindsi ht  e mi ht have e pected to nd a 

Figure 4. Results from ejecta experiment in vacuum, showing (a) instantaneous velocity (V_inst) versus 

average velocity (V_avg) and (b) calculated particle volume versus velocity (both V_inst and V_avg)
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eneral lac  of discernible dra  e ects on the e ecta 
si e and velocity distribu ons in our helium e peri
ment. We re ularly employ helium in place of a poor 
vacuum in order to suppress li ht emission (both 
thermal and shoc ed as). Temperature measure
ments of e ecta in helium and vacuum usin  a ated 
mid ave I  camera sho ed only sli ht (  K) 
hea n  of the e ecta by the as. or comparison

 atm of nitro en as enou h to heat the e ecta near  
its boilin  point  and caused the in line holo raphic 
techni ue to fail  resul n  in a dar  shado ram. In 
this study  e did not a empt e ecta e periments in 
hi her helium pressures or for denser ases because 
in line raunhofer holo raphy is predicted to fail due 
to phase distor on of the unsca ered reference beam 
by the shoc ed as.

Figure 5. Results from ejecta experiment in helium, showing (a) instantaneous velocity (V_inst) versus 

average velocity (V_avg) and (b) calculated particle volume versus velocity (both V_inst and V_avg); particle 

pairs are harder to identify compared to the vacuum experiment

Figure 6. CTH jet model in vacuum (black and 

white images) and 0.5 atm of helium gas (right, 

color plot): (a) initial groove defect dimensions, 

(b) jet after 3 μs, (c) temperature plot of the jet 

in 0.5 atm of helium gas (also at 3 μs). The color 

scale is in units of Kelvin.
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Other Particle Imaging Velocimetry Techniques 
Investigated

espite si ni cant improvements in the ali nment and 
eldin  aspects  I  is a cumbersome techni ue to 

implement. s a side inves a on  e loo ed at usin  
plenop c ima in  ith a li ht eld camera ( aytri  

) to provide hi h resolu on  3  hi h depth
of focus data. In order to func on op mally  the  
numerical aperture of the lenslet array needs to be 

lled. sin  a  mm 2.  telephoto lens on the 
 and a 3  mm .4 video lens ob ec ve combina

on ave the ma imum ma ni ca on ( . ) achiev
able hile matchin  the numerical aperture of the 

aytri . This as not enou h ma ni ca on to resolve 
the small  several micron par cles e observed in 
the holo raphic e periments. urther  reconstructed 
“total focus” ima es of n par cles embedded in a 
transparent tar et sho ed very poor ima e contrast. 
This limita on may have to do ith ima in  throu h a 
transparent media  and may be ameliorated by future 
revisions to the camera s reconstruc on al orithms.

We have demonstrated an I  system that is capable 
of resolvin  sub micron par cles ith m s veloci es. 

esults from e periments in vacuum and a par al 
pressure of helium indicate a surprisin ly uniform 
distribu on of par cle si es as a func on of velocity—
an important ndin  for e ecta model development.

The authors ould li e to than  illy u ler and 
anny Sorenson from L NL 23 for collabora n  on 

this or . ete a uchanics and obert alone ere 
also essen al contributors to the I  e periments.

u ler  W. T.  et al.  “ nstable ichtmyer esh ov ro th 
of solid and li uid metals in vacuum ”  l i  ech  703 
(2 2) 4.

imonte  G.  G. Terrones  . . herne  T. . Germann  
. upont  K. Kadau  W. T. u ler  . . ro  . orris  . L. 
reston  “ se of the ichtmyer esh ov instability to infer 

yield stress at hi h ener y densi es ” hys  e  e  107 
(2 ) 2 4 2.

un  .  . K. arrison  S. hitanvis  . ar ulies  “ ecta 
source and transport modelin  in the L G hydrocode ” 
Co p ters  l i s 83 (2 3) .

Lemmon  . W.  . T. acobsen  “ iscosity and thermal 
conduc vity e ua ons for nitro en  o y en  ar on  and air ” 
nt   o  Ther ophys  25   (2 4) 2 .

ro  . .  . . ammerber  W. T. u ler  . G. ariam  
. L. orris  . ousculp  . . Stone  “  class of e ecta 

transport test problems ” hoc  Co pression o  Con ense  
er   Con  roc  1426 (2 2) 3 3 4.

Sorenson  .  . alone  . ro et  . iarcia  T. Tunnell  
. lurer  “ ar cle distribu on measurements usin  in line 
raunhofer holo raphy ” L 3  Los lamos 

Na onal Laboratory  Los lamos  Ne  e ico  ctober 
.

Theofanous  T. G.  G. . Li  T. N. inh  “ erobrea up in rare ed 
supersonic as o s ” Tr ns   126 (2 4) 2 .
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Tensile dama e formed in materials sub ected to 
dynamic loads remains an important eld of study. 
In par cular  the mechanism of recompression of 
dama ed material remains an area of open debate. 
Tensile stresses can appear in dynamic loadin  hen 
release aves interact. ne important e ample is 

hen a trian ular shaped pressure pulse  such as 
from an e plosive detona on  encounters a free 
surface. The release ave re ected from the tar et 
free surface propa ates bac  into the already releas
in  pressure in the trian le ave  immediately creat
in  a state of tension  hich increases as the re ec on 
moves farther from the free surface. If lar e enou h  
this tension can cause the material to brea  apart  or 
spall. ollo in  this process  the same free surface 

release ave can re ect a ain  from the interface 
ith the e plosive as products bac  into the sample  

addin  another velocity component to that part of the 
sample. If complete spall separa on has occurred  the 
remainin  tar et material can subse uently impact 
the spall scab and cause a recompac on shoc  to be 
formed (sho n in red in i ure ).

To study the spall failure phenomena  condi ons of 
tension leadin  to spall are fre uently created in the 
laboratory usin  shoc ave e periments either ith 

at top or trian ular ave pro les. The principal 
di erence bet een these t o inds of e periments 
is the amount of me the sample material spends at 
pressure  this is important because the amount of 

Dale Turley a obert S  i son b randon a one a erald Ste ens a ynn eeser a Ellen erreta c Darcie Dennis
Koller c aulo i c and usty rayc

1 turleywd@nv.doe.gov, 805-681-2239
a Special Technologies Laboratory; b Los Alamos Operations; c Los Alamos National Laboratory
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or  hardenin  in a metal such as copper depends 
upon the amount of me available for plas c processes 
such as disloca on mul plica on and lide to occur 
(Gray 2 4). or duc le materials  the principal failure 
mechanism is duc le void nuclea on follo ed by void 

ro th and possibly coalescence of the voids into a 
complete spall plane. or bri le materials  there can 
be some duc le dama e  but ne  mechanisms  includ
in  crac  nuclea on and propa a on  are present. The 
amount of me a material element spends at pea  
stress has been sho n by Gray (2 4) to be import
ant  as lon er mes allo  increased substructural 
development in the form of disloca on stora e that 
leads to or  hardenin . This is important because 

or  hardenin  causes the material to be more bri le 
and can lo er the spall stren th. In addi on  lon er 
dura on pulses allo  more me for stress concentra

ons to form  in turn leadin  to more sites for void 
nuclea on. onversely  for trian ular ave shapes  
very li le me is spent at pea  stress  so the material 

remains rela vely duc le and can have a hi her spall 
stren th ( i son 2 4  Koller 2 ). or completeness 

e note that another di erence bet een typical trian
le ave and at top spall e periments is that trian
le ave e periments are typically done usin  hi h 

e plosives ( ) drive  in hich there can be late me 
push from e pandin  product ases.

The de ree of spall and dama e forma on is also 
hi hly dependent upon the pea  stress  tensile strain 
rate  material microstructure  and impurity loca on. 
When there is complete spall or a very e tensive plane 
of dama e in a sample  an acous c ave is trapped in 
the spall scab and it rin s  leadin  to oscilla ons in the 
velocity pro le of the sample free surface. This rin in  
period is typically t ice the thic ness of the spall 
scab divided by the sound speed. or samples that do 
not spall or dama e e tensively  there can be similar 
rin in  but in this case it is consistent ith the full 
sample thic ness. or shoc  stresses too lo  to spall 
completely  sample recovery methods have sho n 
various de rees of void forma on  some mes accom
panied by a free surface velocity ave pro le similar 
to that for complete spall. These observa ons su est 
that a free surface velocity measurement is not al ays 
a reliable indicator of complete spall separa on.

In previous studies ( i son 2 4  Koller 2 ) it as 
reported that copper tar ets sub ected to compressive 
and tensile loadin  from as un yer impacts usin  

at topped shoc s e hibit free surface velocity pro les 
( IS ) indica ve of spall (rin in  of a trapped acous

c ave). ost shoc  metallur ical analysis of copper 
samples for various e perimental stresses and release 
rates reveals a variety of condi ons ran in  from 

ny voids to complete spall  and the dama e plane 
loca ons are consistent ith the rin in  periods in 
the velocity pro les. In these studies  trian ular aves 

ere created usin  a layered yer concept  and results 
sho ed that complete spall is observed at moder
ate stress  and mul ple spall layers ere observed in 
many e periments.

o ever  hen similar e periments ere done by 
drivin  a trian le ave into copper ith the e plosive 

aratol  results ere une pected (Koller 2 ). No 

Figure 1. Notional position (x) versus time (t) diagram 

for metal driven by high explosives (HE), showing 

(a) detonation wave from HE, (b) free surface, 

(c) recompaction waves (in red), (d) initial ringing 

in spall scab, (e) scab, and (f) spall “plane”
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duc le voids ere observed in the recovered copper 
samples in spite of the fact that the measured ave 
pro les sho ed a rin in  si nature indica ve of a spall 
plane. Subse uent e periments (Koller 2 ) ith a 
more ener e c e plosive    sho ed mul ple 
spall and dama e layers consistent ith the velocity 
pro le. It as postulated that di erent Taylor release 
rates may provide an e plana on for this response  
but these have not been accurately measured  and 
this result is s ll not ell understood. It is orth 
no n  here that the so recovery techni ue e hibits 
the result of the en re process the sample has been 
sub ected to  from the moment the shoc  enters it 
un l it is recovered. ecovery techni ues are not 
capable of providin  any me resolu on of the sample 
loadin  and unloadin  history.

esearchers at La rence Livermore Na onal Labora
tory ( ec er 2 ) su ested that the dama ed 
one could be recompressed durin  the e periment 

by compressional aves that arrive a er the ini al 
tension is enerated. ec er (2 ) hypothesi ed 
that if a recompression ave follo s the tension  the 
recompression can drive the dama ed layers bac  
to ether  causin  the voids to collapse. ec er (2 ) 
also postulated that collapsed voids mi ht not be 
readily apparent in subse uent metallur ical analysis 
of the so recovered sample. ec er s e periments 

ith as uns support this hypothesis in spite of the 
fact that there have been ues ons raised about 
the uality of the recovery process. To further test 
this concept  e have e ecuted a set of e plosive 
e periments in parallel ith detailed hydrocode 
simula ons.

We have studied the dynamics of the recompres
sion process in copper usin  op cal velocimetry and 
pulsed ray radio raphy on planar  or nearly planar  
shots driven by . lso  in collabora on ith Los 

lamos Na onal Laboratory (L NL)  samples of these 
dynamic e periments ere recovered and analy ed 
usin  tradi onal 2  metallo raphic techni ues (op
cal and electron microscopy) as ell as 3  ray 
microtomo raphy.

The copper tar ets ere nominally 4  mm in diameter 
and 2 mm thic . To help mi ate e ects of ed e aves 
for the 2  mm diameter  drive  the center of the 
tar et as a  mm diameter dis  that as press t 
into a rin  of copper (4  mm outside diameter   mm 
inside diameter) ith a measured ap no reater 
than 2  m. er assembly  the tar et as polished 

at. The outer rin  forms a momentum trap for ed e 
releases  allo in  planar compression but not radial 
tension  and thereby minimi in  2  perturba ons 
in the central sample. ll tar ets ere prepared from 

.  pure o y en free hi h conduc vity ( ) 
copper. The center  mm por on as prepared by 
L NL from a sample annealed under vacuum at  
for  hour ith a resul n  avera e rain si e of 4  m.

The e perimental con ura on is sho n in i ure 2. 
Samples ere shoc ed usin  either a si layer stac  of 
2  mm diameter  .  mm thic  sheets of etasheet or  
for increased shoc  stress  a dis  of   (2  mm 
in diameter  .  mm thic ). The e plosive as a ially 
detonated  yieldin  a sli htly diver ent shoc  ave 
in the sample. oth photonic oppler velocimetry 
( ) and IS  velocimetry techni ues ere used 
to measure the free surface velocity pro le of the 
samples—the IS  to obtain hi h resolu on velocim
etry around shoc  brea out and spall  and the  for 
late me data  up to 2  s.  sin le pulse ash ray 
system provided a radio raphic ima e of the tar et 

 s a er detona on to verify shape and tra ectory 
of the  mm center of the tar et  hich e  free of 
the surroundin  copper rin  and subse uently entered 
the so  recovery chamber. Samples ere stopped in a 
layered stac  of ater saturated felt. The ater helped 
cool the sample to eep residual shoc  temperature 
rise from self annealin  microstructural features due 
to the shoc  processin  of the material.

s a control e also e ecuted a etasheet e peri
ment ith a solid 4  mm diameter copper sample. The 
sample stretched radially  and the ray sho ed e ten
sive curvature at late mes. We did not recover the 
sample for metallo raphy because it as assumed that 
the results ould not be of su cient interest to us fy 
the analysis e orts. We also repeated the etasheet 
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Figure 3. X-ray images from (a) an experiment that did 

not use a stripper and (b) an experiment using a stripper 

to remove the debris, passing only the sample center 

through the stripper hole. (c) Static x-ray of the same 

sample as in (b) but after recovery; the sample shape 

was changed slightly between the dynamic x-ray and 

the recovery.

momentum trap shot ith a stripper to eep the 
momentum rin  a ay from the so recovery can. ur 
momentum trappin  scheme is yieldin  samples that 
s ll sho  si ns of late me perturba ons or 2  e ects  
so e are or in  to improve this part of the e peri
ments. Subse uent metallo raphic characteri a on of 
the dama e in the recovered samples included op cal 
microscopy as ell as electron bac sca er di rac

on ( S ) and transmission electron microscopy as 
previously described  all done at L NL.

i ure 3 sho s ray ima es from t o e periments. 
i ure 3a sho s the result ithout a stripper. lthou h 

the momentum trappin  scheme nicely separates the 
sample center  considerable debris is yin  behind 
and can cause sample dama e durin  so  recovery. 

i ure 3b  ta en ith the stripper in place  sho s a 
much be er result  ith only an intact sample in the 

eld of vie . The other tar et debris is trapped behind 
the stripper and does not interfere ith the recovery 
process. Nevertheless the so recovery techni ue 
s ll has issues. i ure 3c sho s an ray of the sample 
from i ure 3b a er recovery. It as held in the same 
posi on as seen in the ray in i ure 3b. er recov
ery  the sample shape has chan ed sli htly  further
more  not seen in the ray are hat appear to be 
imprints of the felt on its surface. We are or in  to 
improve our so recovery methods.

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup. For 

the early shots we did not have the steel stripper between 

the sample and pellicle.
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Low-Stress Velocity Measurements

i ure 4 sho s free surface velocity pro les collected 
from a tar et shoc ed by a detona on ave from a stac  
of etasheet layers. i ure 4a is the velocity record 
e tended out to nearly  s a er rst mo on. The 

ave pro le sho s the characteris c release associ
ated ith a Taylor ave drive  follo ed by pullbac  
and spall rin in  that damps out to leave a nearly 
constant velocity un l a recompression ave arrives 
at .2 s. i ure 4b sho s the early me pullbac  and 
the rin in  associated ith the reverbera on of the 

ave in the spall layer  hich is  of course  thinner 
than the shoc compressed full sample thic ness. 
The pea  velocity of 2  m s can be used to calcu
late a pea  stress of 2  G a. The  m s free surface 
velocity decrease bet een the pea  velocity and the 

rst minimum implies a spall stren th of 3.  G a
hich is much lar er than copper spall stresses of 

about .3 G a measured in yer plate e periments 
usin  at topped shoc s (for e ample  see i son 
2 4  and scobedo 2 ). This result is consistent 
ith shoc  d ell me e ects discussed in Gray (2 4). 

It is much closer to the 2.  G a result for aratol 
(Koller 2 ). The  ns rin  me indicates a spall 
thic ness of 42  m. These results and results for the 
other e periments  includin  the one driven by  

 are summari ed in Table .

 ey point here is th t the perio  o  ringing o ser e  
in the eloci etry recor s incre ses to e consistent 

ith the ll thic ness o  the s ple er the reco -
pression e is o ser e  This is ery co pelling 
e i ence or the erging  together o  the sp ll sc  

n  the s ll- cceler ng re ins o  the s ple  hich 
sees  l te- e p sh ro  the  pro cts

i ure  sho s the same data compared ith T  
calcula ons. We are able to calculate the velocity 
bet een spall and recompac on as ell as the recom
pac on me fairly ell  but the spall stren th param
eter in the code is much smaller than e measure 
(see Table ). lterna vely  ith a lar er spall stren th 
parameter  e can match the spall but not the velocity 
before recompac on (not sho n).

Figure 4. Free surface velocity profiles of a copper sample 

shocked by Detasheet explosive, with (b) and (c) showing 

the information on expanded time scales. We used both 

VISAR and PDV diagnostics to obtain early-time high fidelity 

(<1 μs) as well as long time (>10 μs) velocity records. (a) The 

shock breaks out of the sample at 2.4 μs. At 6.2 μs, the arrival 

of a second wave suggests the bulk target material was 

accelerated after the initial damage and is catching up to 

the spall layer. (b) The velocity record starts with the classic 

spall signature of release (2.4 μs), pullback (2.4–2.6 μs), and 

short interval ringing (2.6–3.3 μs). (c) At 6.2 μs there is an 

abrupt velocity increase accompanied by an increase in the 

ringing interval. This new period matches the roundtrip time 

of a sound wave in the compressed full sample, suggesting 

sufficient healing of the damaged sample to allow sound 

waves to pass through the damaged region. Hydrodynamic 

modeling of these experiments also suggests void collapse 

and recompression of the damaged sample.
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same ave structures ere observed hen the e per
iments ere done. The late me (  s) increase in 
par cle velocity as i nored at that me  believed to 
be caused by late me ed e release.

It is orth no n  here that a recent loo  at the results 
of the L NL aratol based e periments sho s a recom
pression ave very similar to that observed in our 

etasheet e periments. i ure  sho s data from that 
e periment as reanaly ed recently ( i  2 3). The 

Figure 5. (a) Measurements compared with hydrocode (CTH) 

simulation results for the Detasheet-driven shock in copper 

shown in Figure 4, with (b) details of the early time history. 

The simulation uses an elastic-plastic, fracture formulism 

(called PMFRAC in CTH) that spreads the spall fracture over 

several time steps in the calculation to simulate ductility. 

The spall signature, the first minimum, occurs at 2.55 μs. 

Then the shock rings in the scab, as shown by the dips at 

2.55, 2.75, and 2.9 μs. Even after spall, the free surface 

continues to slow until about 3.0 μs. The spall strength 

used in the CTH model is too small to calculate the first spall 

minimum correctly. Increasing the spall strength to get 

the proper time and velocity for the spall and subsequent 

ringing causes the velocity to continue to decrease for 

too long, making the calculated velocity plateau between 

the end of damage too slow and, consequently, the 

recompaction wave to arrive too early.

Table 1. Experimental velocimetry results and estimated peak stress, spall strength, and thickness

Experiment
Δufs 

(m/s)

Release Rate 

(m/s−2)

Spall 

Strength 

(GPa)

Peak Stress 

(GPa)

Estimated Spall 

Thickness 

(mm)

Time Spacing in 

1st Spall Ring 

(ns)

Control 
(Shot 130109) 172 1.04 × 109 3.32 22 0.39 164

Detasheet 
(Shot 130306) 165 9.89 × 108 3.18 21 0.42 175

Detasheet + stripper 
(Shot 130813) 145 9.73 × 108 2.79 23 0.36 149

Baratol 
(Koller 2006) 139 6.95 × 108 2.68 22 1.04 439

PBX 9501 
(Shot 130313) 161 1.04 × 109 3.10 33 0.35 145

PBX 9501 
(Koller 2006) 158 -- 3.05 36 0.38 --
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Higher-Stress Velocity Measurements

ur e periment driven ith   sho s li le or no 
evidence in the me resolved data of a recompac on 
event  and so di ers in this respect from the e peri
ments done ith etasheet. T  simula ons sho  only 
a small recompac on ave  but e have not been able 
to et a sa sfactory T  calcula on reproducin  the 
pea  stress  spall  or lac  of a si ni cant recompac on

ave. i ure  sho s the measurements.

Metallography

ost loadin  metallur ical analysis of shoc loaded 
samples has proven to be a po erful tool in under
standin  the details of the material response to such 
loadin . This provides a valuable complement to the 

me resolved data obtained from IS  or . These 
analyses ere done on all e periments e cept the 
control shot.

eanalysis o   aratol o er E eriment

ost shot metallur ical analysis as done on the 22 
( aratol) e periment done at L NL in 2 3. t the me 
(2 3)  no evidence for duc le void nuclea on  ro th  
or coalescence onto a spall plane as observed. What 

as found in the photomicro raphs as a feature at 
the correct loca on in the sample (as compared to 

thic ness of the spall scab from the IS  data) that 
as interpreted to be shear locali a on. This is sho n 

in i ure .

The blac  bands in i ure  ere ima ed at hi her 
ma ni ca on. The details of the structure of these 
bands are sho n in i ure . The bands primarily 
comprise individual crystallites that are di cult to 
inde  at lo er ma ni ca ons and therefore appear 
blac  in i ure . In i ure  it is clear that there are 
no obvious voids or crac s present ithin these bands. 

i ure  is a transmission electron microscopy (T ) 
ima e ithin the band re ion. The actual si e and 
substructure of these crystallites are revealed. This 
substructure is consistent ith si ni cant plas city 
occurrin  in this re ion as ell as ini al sta es of 
recrystalli a on.

There are at least t o possible e plana ons for the 
structures observed in these ima es. irst amon  these 
is that si ni cant plas c o  driven by substan al 
shear stress  caused this locali ed hea n . The second 
is that the sample did spall to at least some de ree 
(enou h to e plain the IS  data)  and then the bac  
of the tar et impacted the spall scab later  causin  
a recompac on of the dama ed re ion. These data 
alone are not able to dis n uish bet een these possi
bili es. o ever  further evidence that mi ht support  

Figure 6. Data from P022 (Baratol) lens on OFHC 

copper, LANL shot 8-972

Figure 7. Measured free surface velocity for a PBX 

9501–driven shock in copper. No recompaction is 

evident.
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Figure 9. Evidence for recrystallization in the 

black band regions as shown in Figure 8. This 

shows direct evidence for adiabatic heating in 

a region of localized plastic flow that was then 

followed by recrystallization. It is important 

to note that the postmortem nature of this 

observation provides no evidence for when 

processes occurred.

Figure 8. Images from the P022/copper experiment fired in 2003. Note the black bands, which indicate voids, running 

across the image, even through individual grains. Different colors indicate different grain orientations.
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the possibility of a localized temperature increase is 
seen in a detailed loo  at the substructure  sho n in 

i ure b. This ima e sho s a recrystallized rain  
indica n  that it has been sub ected to a rela vely hi h
temperature e cursion  as ould happen if voids ere 
shoc  compressed  or there as si ni cant localized 
plas c deforma on.

Detas eet o er

This or  involved post shot metallur ical analysis 
of the sample recovered from the center ini ated 

etasheet e plosive shot ithout a stripper  described 
earlier  as contrasted to the aratol e periment  hich 
used a plane ave lens. icrostructural analysis as 
done at L NL. i ure  sho s both op cal ima in  
and S  results. We note that these results are similar 
to those for the aratol copper e periment. ut there 
is more evidence for recrystalliza on  and some voids 
are s ll present  hich appear as ne re ions sho n 
in blac  in these ima es. This supports the idea that 
there as at least some duc le void nuclea on and 

ro th in this e periment.

 o er

This e periment used a very hi h performance e plo
sive ith a  pressure that as si ni cantly hi her 
than either the etasheet or aratol e periments 
discussed above. oth the me resolved data and 

the post e periment metallur ical analysis indicate 
that considerable duc le dama e as created in the 
loadin unloadin  history for this sample. i ure 2 
is a cross sec onal vie  of this sample sho in  that 
considerable dama e is s ll present. In addi on  the 

T  simula ons sho  that there is a late me  very 
entle recompac on event  ith a very small recom

pac on stress as compared ith the etasheet and 
aratol e periments.  possible reason e do not see 

a clearly separated spall plane(s) in this e periment 
is that the pieces ere pushed bac  to ether in the 
recompac on process  althou h this could also have 
happened durin  the recovery process. To be er 
understand this  e really need to re ne our recovery 
process.

i her ma ni ca on ima es ( i ure 3) sho  more 
detail on the e istence of voids.

 clear hypothesis is emer in  from this research  
especially hen combined ith previous results from 
the community. The hypothesis is that in all of these 
e periments  considerable dama e as done in the 
tar et immediately follo in  the re ec on of the 
trian ular shaped shoc  ave at the copper sample 
free surface. It ould be very surprisin  if dama e 

ere not created in this ave re ec on process iven 

Figure 10. (a) TEM image and 

(b) close-up area in box in (a) of 

a recrystallized grain within the 

heavily deformed banded region 

in the copper target subjected to 

HE loading with a Baratol plane 

wave lens
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Figure 13. (a) Optical imaging and (b) EBSD microscopy images of damage in the PBX 9501/copper 

experiment

Figure 11. (a) Optical imaging and (b) EBSD microscopy results for Detasheet/copper experiment. This experiment is 

an important complement to the previous Baratol-based experiment, and pushed us even further in the direction of 

exploring the recompaction hypothesis.

Figure 12. Cross section of the PBX 9501/copper sample showing clear evidence of damage. The feature at the right end is 

not seen in the radiograph and therefore was likely caused during the recovery process.
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the pea  stresses involved ( 2 4  bar) and the 
rela vely lo  spall stren th of annealed  copper 
( 4 3  bar). This dama e zone is then recompressed 
a short (fe  microseconds) me later because the 
spall scab is movin  at a constant velocity  but the 
remainin  tar et material is bein  accelerated by the 

 product ases. This recompac on event causes 
the sample and scab to be compressed bac  to ether  

hich in turn enerates heat and localized recrys
talliza on in the dama ed re ions. or the hi hest 
performance  used (   ith a  pressure 
of 3  bar) the recompac on event as very minor 
and did not completely “ eld” the sample and scab 
bac  to ether. or completeness  e note here that 

e have only observed this process in planar or nearly 
planar driven e perimental eometries. or more 
comple  eometries  such as s eepin  aves  this 
process remains to be e plored.

This is a compellin  story but is only a hypothesis. 
Therefore  e ill con nue this line of research in 

 2 4 ith a ne  year S  pro ect ( ynamic 
ecompression of ama ed aterials  STL 4 4) 

that emphasizes ad ustment of the arrival me  rise 
me  and amplitude of the recompression ave. ur 
oal is to determine the recompression condi ons 

re uired and physical mechanisms for void collapse  if 
present. We also intend to con nue the hydrodynamic 
modelin  of this system  as the model results are not 
in complete a reement ith our measured results. s 

ell  e ill use several  probes to improve our 
ali nment ith the detona on a is. ll samples ill be 
recovered and sent to our L NL collea ues for analysis  
and e ill con nue to improve our recovery process. 

ec er  .  . . Le lanc  . . azamias  “ haracteriza on 
of recompressed spall in copper as un tar ets ”  ppl  

hys  102   (2 ) 3 2.

scobedo  . .  . ennis Koller  . K. erreta  . . 
ron horst  “ ects of rain size and boundary structure on 

the dynamic tensile response of copper ”  ppl  hys  110  
3 (2 ) 33 3.

Gray  G. T.  N. K. ourne  . L. endrie  . . . ille  
“In uence of shoc ave pro le shape (trian ular  “Taylor

ave” versus s uare topped) on the spalla on response of 
3 L stainless steel ”  hys   110 (2 3) 3 .

Gray  G. T.  N. K. ourne  . . . ille  . . Lopez  “In uence 
of shoc ave pro le shape (“Taylor ave” versus s uare
topped) on the shoc hardenin  and spalla on response of 
3 L stainless steel ”  Con  roc  706 (2 4) 4 4 4.

i son  .  G. T. Gray  . . i  L. . ddessio  . . ablins y  
“ ynamic dama e inves a ons usin  trian ular aves ” 

 Con  roc  706 (2 4) 4 4 2.

Koller  . .  . S. i son  G. T. Gray III  . . i  L. . ddessio  
. K. erreta  . . aestas  . . ablins y  “In uence of 

shoc ave pro le shape on dynamically induced dama e 
in hi h purity copper ”  ppl  hys  98   (2 ) 3 .

Koller  . .  . S. i son  G. T. Gray III  . . i  L. . 
ddessio  . K. erreta  . . aestas  . . ablins y  

“ plosively driven shoc  induced dama e in  copper ” 
 Con  roc  845 (2 ) .

i  . .  private communica on  2 3.
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ne of the most common techni ues to study hi h
velocity impact is the t o sta e li ht as un 
( hhabildas 2 )  hich has been used e tensively 
in aeroballis cs and impact dynamics ( oolan 2 ). 

istorical development of this type of un has been 
presented by S i  (2 ). The shoc  ave pressure 
resul n  from the pro ec le tar et impact at such 
hi h velocity is similar to the pressures created by 
e plosions  detona ons of nuclear eapons  or lar e 
meteorite collisions ith the earth s surface ( olmes 
2 ).

eforma on of metallic plates under hi h velocity 
impacts has been studied for decades (Goldsmith 

 rvi  2 4  osenber  2 2) but ithout usin  
mul channel me resolved velocimetry dia nos c 
tools. nder hi h velocity impact condi ons  thin 

plates tend to stretch and bend around the impact 
area  absorbin  a si ni cant part of the pro ec le s 

ine c ener y thou h these deforma ons happen 
before perfora on occurs. n the other hand  thic  
plates e perience several failure modes durin  perfo
ra on  such as spallin  petallin  discin  and plu in  
( osenber  2 2). These failure modes depend on 
several factors—the impact velocity  the proper es 
of the plate material  and the loadin  eometry  to 
name a fe . rvi  (2 4) studied ballis c penetra

on of aluminum plates of varyin  thic nesses usin  
a compressed as un. In all tests  residual and ini al 
veloci es of the pro ec les ere measured to nd the 
ballis c limit for varyin  thic ness tar ets. ll the data 

ere compared to analy cal models. Goldsmith ( ) 
also studied the perfora on of aluminum plates ith 
a hard steel cylindrical nose pro ec le. las c plas c 
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plate deforma on and perfora on ere described 
analy cally. erzhievs ii and Titov ( ) studied thin 
plate perfora on and deforma on of steel plates at a 
velocity ran e of 3  m s and described an analy cal 
method to relate debris par cles to impact velocity.

ecause impact studies of the plate perfora on are 
conducted ith e pensive e perimental devices and 
e uipment  computa onal modelin  and numerical 
simula on have become an acceptable ay to inves

ate materials behaviors  ith the oal of havin  a 
predic ve capability for these inds of impact events. 
Numerical solu ons and computa onal modelin  of 
plate perfora on problems have been described by 
several researchers. rvi  (  2 ) used a cons
tu ve material model of viscoplas city ith duc le 
dama e in LS N  to computa onally simulate the 
perfora on phenomena. hen (2 3  2  2 ) 
e tensively studied plate perfora on ith di er
ent pro ec le nose shapes  providin  analy cal and 
computa onal models to compare results. uc le 
spall fracture and post spall behavior of a circular plate 

as simulated usin  the NT  nite element code 
( is 2). Impact dynamics is a comple  phenome
non  and a solu on of computa onal model depends 
on selec on of the proper physics models and input 
parameters ( u as ).  hi h speed pro ec le 
impact on a tar et enerates an enormous amount 
of pressure and heat  resul n  in a lar e deforma

on of both ob ects ( olsten ). ecently  several 
computa onal pac a es based on hydrocode methods 
have been used for penetra on modelin . lso  the 
La ran ian based smoothed par cle hydrodynamics 
(S ) method is ainin  popularity to simulate impact 
penetra on problems (Shah 2  S addi udhipon  
2  aniel 2  Kalameh 2 2).

Several researchers have conducted e perimental 
and computa onal inves a ons of lon rod penetra
tors into metallic and composite tar ets ( ond  

nderson a  b   ullis  ayhurst 
 osenber    Li le eld  spinosa 
 Normandia  Wal er  orrestal 2  

Westerlin  2  adav 2 ). etallic materials used 
in these studies included 434  alloy steel and rolled 

homo eneous armor steel  tun sten  and aluminum. 
Some of the or  focused on modelin  the behavior 
of ceramic les under hyper velocity impact  but they 
also included useful e perimental data and compu
ta onal material model proper es for the metal
lic materials. ost of the or  relied on post test 
evalua on of the tar ets to determine the e tent of 
plas c deforma on.  fe  studies discuss the plas c 
deforma on of metallic plates instead of complete 
penetra on. las c deforma on of metallic plates 
depends on impact velocity. eynet and lun e  
( ) studied the plas c deforma on in thin alumi
num plate impact e periments at a velocity ran e 
of 2 .4 2 4 m s. oire frin es ere recorded usin  
a strea  camera in transverse direc on to study 
displacements and stress pa erns  plas c deforma on 
in impact direc on as not considered.

This pro ect as ini ated because research is s ll 
needed to study plas c behavior of materials in 
hi h velocity impact and to develop computa onal 
models that can accurately predict this phenome
non. In the current research  cylindrical Le an pro ec

les are shot into 3  steel tar et plates at a velocity 
ran in  bet een 4.  and .  m s. nder these condi

ons  the pro ec le par ally penetrates the tar et 
plates and creates a small bul e on the bac  of the 
tar et. T  hydrocode and LS N  S  solver ere 
used to simulate this behavior.

Two-Stage Light Gas Gun Facility at the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV)

The un at NL  ( i ure ) as manufactured by 
hysics pplica ons  Inc. a or components of this 
un are the propellant breech  pump tube  central 

breech  launch tube  blast tan  and tar et chamber. 
The cartrid e lled ith unpo der is red ith a 
solenoid pin. Gunpo der (I  4 4) in the po der 
breech then burns  hich drives a cylindrical piston 
(2  mm diameter and 2  mm len th) in the pump 
tube. ydro en or helium as is used as a propellant in 
the pump tube. So the movin  piston pressurizes the 
propellant as  hich eventually bursts the petal valve. 
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i h pressurized as then accelerates the pro ec le in 
a launch tube throu h the blast tan  and dri  tube 
un l it impacts the tar et in the tar et chamber.

Materials

ylindrical Le an pro ec les ith a diameter of .  mm
and a hei ht of .  mm are used in all our un e per
iments. ST  3  steel plates are used as tar ets  
as the material is readily available  and material 
characteris cs under the tes n  condi ons are ell 
documented. Tar et plates are cut into a dimension of 

2.4  2.4  2.  mm. ll tar ets are bolted on a 
moun n  plate inside the tar et chamber assembly of 
the un  as sho n in i ure 2.

Data Acquisition and PDV/MPDV Systems

 laser intervalometer system as used to measure 
pro ec le velocity.  photonic oppler velocimetry 
( ) system as used to measure the deforma on of 
the bac  surface of the tar et plate.  is an interfer
ometric op cal velocimetry dia nos c system. elocity 
of a point is determined by measurin  the oppler 
shi  of li ht re ected from the movin  surface.  

 system is capable of measurin  fre uency up 
to 2  G z. Separate e periments usin  sin le probe 

 ( i ure 3)  probe mul ple ed  ( )  and 
2 probe  systems ere conducted. The 

 systems ere tri ered  s a er the start 
laser tri ered the intervalometer. t this sta e  the 
op cal probe probes be an collec n  the si nal and 

Figure 1. Major components of 

the gun at UNLV

Figure 2. Target setup, 

showing (a) the target 

mounting plate and (b) the 

target chamber assembly
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sendin  it to  oscilloscopes to record the 
fre uency data. ata ere collected at a samplin  rate 
of  GS s in all cases. a  data ere processed usin  

T to obtain the velocity pro le.

ompared to a sin le probe  the  systems 
can obtain surface deforma on informa on for a lar e 
area.  probes ere placed on a probe holder 
desi ned by NSTec sta  ( i ure 4). The probes in the 

 system covered areas ith diameters of 2 mm 
and 2  mm  respec vely.

Results

In all e periments  a small crater ith a bul e on the 
bac  side of the tar et plate as created as a result of 
impact ( i ure ). ro ec les disinte rated due to the 
enormous heat enerated upon impact ith the tar et 
surface.

S allin

The ini a on of spallin  in the tar et plates as 
another characteris c feature in all our e periments. 

ompressive shoc  aves enerated in the tar ets 
are re ected as releases from the bac  surface of the 
plate and then interact ith the rest of the oncom
in  release to enerate a re ion of hi h tensile stress  

hich eventually leads to spallin  of material o  the 
bac  surface of the plate. er e periments  some 
of these tar et plates ere cut in half to con rm that 
ini a on of spall fracture of the steel plates had be un 
( i ure ).

Physical Measurement  

Impact crater dimensions (diameter of the crater 
and depth of penetra on) ere measured usin  slide 
calipers. Three measurements ere ta en for each 
parameter and an avera e value as considered for 
the nal parameter. The distance bet een the at 

Figure 3. Schematic flowchart illustrating instruments used on a typical single-probe PDV impact experiment

Figure 4. Typical MPDV (a) 9-probe 

holder and (b) 25-probe arrangement 

on target
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surface of the plate and pea  point of the bul e as 
considered as the hei ht of the bul e. ulers ere used 
to measure this distance  and nally an avera e as 
considered. ll the measurements ere ta en in inch 
scale and then converted to millimeter scale. i ure  
sho s ho  physical measurements ere made of the 
impacted plates.

Free Surface Velocity Measurement

i ures  sho  typical velocity pro les for the 
 and  systems. In eneral  the surface veloc

ity sho s clear evidence for a t o ave structure in 
compression. The data sho  that the ini al shoc  

ave arrives at the various probe loca ons accord
in  to the distance from the impact point. This is not 
totally consistent  hich may be due to the spallin  
e ects on the shoc  ave pro ression.

Figure 5. (a) Front and (b) back sides of a 

typical target plate after impact from a 

9-probe MPDV experiment

Figure 6. A sectioned target (Test ID 

1000-016) plate confirmed spall fracture 

had occurred

Figure 7. Physical measurements of impacted plate, showing (a) impact crater diameter measurement, (b) depth of 

penetration measurement, and (c) bulge measurement
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Simulation of the Experiments

ne of the ma or challen es of this pro ect as to 
simulate the impact phenomena computa onally. 
The commercially available nite element analysis 
( ) so are pro ram LS N  as used by the 

NL  team hile the NSTec team used the T  hydro
code. oth pro rams ere capable of simula n  the 
e periments. T o di erent types of comparisons ere 
made  ( ) deformed shape of the plate and (2) free 
surface velocity of the tar et bac  surface.

Material Models

When performin  dynamic simula ons of this ind  
material models must be chosen for each material in 
the simula on. oth computa onal techni ues used 
in this study consisted of choosin  three material 
models  ( ) e ua on of state ( S)  (2) material 
stren th in compression  and (3) material stren th in 
tension. ll the par cular material models chosen for 
this pro ect are described belo .

E S

ll materials in this ind of simula on re uire de ni
on of an S. aterials under shoc ave loadin  

need a shoc  model that can account for the sudden 
pressure  temperature  internal ener y  and density 
chan es in front of shoc  aves. i erent forms of 
the S describe di erent types of materials and ho  
their volumetric compression (or e pansion) behaves. 

ie Gr neisen S models ere chosen for all materi
als used in this or . In both LS N  and T  di er
ent sets of S parameters are available to simulate 
di erent phenomena. To simulate materials under 
hi h impact loadin  the S G N IS N card is 
used in LS N .

Gr neisen parameters for both Le an pro ec les and 
3  steel tar et plates are listed in Table . These ere 

used in both LS N  and T  simula ons.

Figure 8. Typical velocity profiles for the 

single-probe PDV

Figure 9. Typical velocity profiles for the 9-probe 

MPDV

Figure 10. Typical velocity profiles for the 25-probe 

MPDV
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Stren th in om ression

The ohnson oo  material model is one of the most 
e ec ve and commonly used material models for 
simula n  hi h strain and lar e deforma on problems 
(Katayama  Seidt 2  Li le ood 2  

lshena y 2 3). ll ohnson oo  model parameters 
for Le an pro ec les and 3  steel tar et plates are 

iven in Table 2.

Stren th in Tension S all Model

In both LS N  and T  spall failure is invo ed hen 
the tensile stress e ceeds a certain pressure cuto  
(i.e.  min) value. ased on the literature  the min value 
for the Le an pro ec les and the 3  steel tar ets 

as ta en as  a (Steinber  ) and  a 
( ure  2 3)  respec vely.

Table 1. EOS parameters for projectiles and targets

Parameter
Projectile (Lexan) 

(Steinberg 1996)

Target (A36 steel) 

(Elshenawy 2013)

ρ (kg/m3) 1190 7890

C (m/s) 1933 4659

S1 1.42 1.49

γ 0.61 2.17

Table 2. Johnson-Cook material properties for projectiles 

and targets

Parameter
Lexan Projectile 

(Littlewood 2010)

A36 Target 

(Seidt 2007)

A 75.8 MPa 286.1 MPa

B 68.9 MPa 500.1 MPa

C 0 0.022

M 1.85 0.917

N 1.004 0.2282

Tm 533 K 1811 K

γ 0.344 0.26

D1 0 0.403

D2 0 1.107

D3 0 –1.899

D4 0 0.00961

D5 0 0.3

Figure 12. LS-DYNA SPH model 

particle sensitivity tests show that 

simulations vary with particle spacing

Figure 11. 2-D axisymmetric SPH model of projectile 

and targets
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S D  Simulation

SPH Method

The La ran ian based S  method as used in 
LS N  to simulate the e periment. S  is a meshless 
numerical techni ue used to model the uid e ua ons 
of mo on (i.e.  lar e distor ons).

SPH Model De elo ment and oundary onditions

 2  a isymmetric S  model as created for both 
pro ec les and tar et plates ( i ure ). In a 2  a i  
symmetric model  the tar et plate as a circular dis  

ith a radius of .2 mm and a thic ness of 2.  mm. S  
par cle density as one of the ey problems in devel
opin  the model. Three di erent types of S  par cle 
spacin  ere considered  very dense ( .   .  mm)
medium dense ( .3  .3 mm)  and coarse dense
( .   .  mm). ecause the very ne and coarse dense 
spacin s ave poor results  all simula on models 

ere created ith the medium dense ( .3  .3 mm) 
S  rid ( i ure 2). No boundary condi ons ere
implemented as the impact is a localized phenomenon.

TH Simulation

T  is a ulerian hydrodynamics computer code devel
oped and maintained by Sandia Na onal Laboratories. 
It is ell no n that zone size ( i ure 3) in this ind 

of simula on can have an e ect upon the results. 
T  simula ons ere also done in a 2  a isymme c 

(cylindrical) eometry. Tracer par cles ere placed at 
various tar et loca ons to collect physics informa on  
includin  close to the bac  surface of the tar et here 
the velocimetry data are collected. Tracers ere set 
sli htly o  center radially to stay a ay from on a is 
numerical instabili es. Several parametric studies 

ere done usin  T  simula ons.

In this study  coarse zone size as .   .  mm  
medium as .   .3 mm  and ne as .3  .3 mm. 
The sensi vity of the simulated velocity pro les ith 
zone size is the reason e con nued reducin  zone size 
even more to nd a terminal zone size belo  hich the 
simula on results do not chan e. These simula ons 
also capture some physical details of the craterin  and 
even the penetra on process. i ure 4 is a simula on 
plot for this same e periment later in me sho in  the 
crater and the e istence of considerable spall dama e.

nother ues on for this research is the selec on of 
3  steel as the tar et  an e con rm that it under
oes the  phase chan e that is ell no n to hap  

pen in pure iron and lo  alloy steels (e. .   S) 
at 3  G a  ecause no e is n  literature has yet 
ans ered this ues on  most simula ons are done 

ithout enablin  the tar et to under o this transfor
ma on. It should be noted that even if the tar et does 

Figure 13. Initial zone size study 

in CTH for Test ID 1000-017 shows 

that the simulations vary with 

zone size
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sho  phase transi on  even for the hi hest veloc
ity e periments  the en re tar et ill not sho  this 
transi on.

The eneral features of the simula on a ree ith data  
includin  pea  par cle velocity  but some details do 
not a ree ell. This indicates e need to improve 
our understandin  of ho  various physical e ects 
interact in the e periment and hat improvements 
are re uired for the physics models in the simula on 
to obtain be er a reement.

FE  esults om arison

The computa onally predicted deforma on a er 
impact alon  ith the tar et plate bac  surface veloc
ity both a ree ell ith e perimental data. rater and 
bul e measurements ere ta en in all  simula ons 
to compare ith the physical measurements. Table 3 
lists a comparison bet een e perimental and LS N  
simulated crater dimensions and bul e.

i ure  sho s velocity versus me for a point on 
the bac  surface of the tar et plate from e periment 

. perimental data are plo ed alon  ith 
both LS N  and T  predic ons. The overall predic

on for both simula on methods is ood  but there 
are some anomalies. The simulated velocity pro le 
provides a ood predic on of the pea  velocity  but 
both methods sho  a double pea  as the velocity 
rises. This double pea  as not evident in the e peri
mental data. This di erence is consistent ith compar
isons of the other e periments as ell. perimental 
velocity curves ere also compared to LS N  and 

T  simula ons for the probe and 2 probe  
e periments  and similar observa ons ere made 
( i ures  and ).

Figure 14. Details of cratering and spall processes 

in CTH simulation indicate that the physical models 

need improvement before simulations can better 

match the data

Test ID

Crater Diameter (mm)
% 

Error

Penetration (mm)
% 

Error

Bulge (mm)
% 

Error

Experimental
LS-DYNA 

Simulation
Experimental

LS-DYNA 

Simulation
Experimental

LS-DYNA 

Simulation

1000-016 17.01 17.02 0.06 6.32 7.35 14.01 2.32 3.65 57.33

1000-017 16.86 15.90 5.69 5.76 5.04 14.22 2.36 2.17 8.05

1000-024 17.17 17.08 0.52 6.64 7.02 5.37 3.13 3.16 0.96

1000-025 15.37 16.20 5.40 4.83 4.14 16.75 1.42 1.39 2.11

1000-026 15.14 16.30 7.66 4.84 4.67 3.71 1.48 1.54 4.05

1000-027 16.90 16.88 0.12 5.40 4.91 9.98 2.33 1.86 20.17

1000-028 15.90 16.68 4.91 5.17 5.21 0.83 1.67 1.97 17.96

Average Error (%) 3.48 9.27 15.81

Standard Deviation 3.16 6.07 19.81

Table 3. Comparison of experimental results with LS-DYNA simulation
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Gun e periments ere performed to monitor the 
plas c deforma on of steel plates durin  hyper
velocity condi ons. elocity of the bac  surface of the 
plate as measured usin   and  systems. 
Simula on models developed in LS N  S  solver 
and T  hydrocode ere used to simulate the e per
iments. The simula on results sho  that the physical 
measurements of craterin  resul n  from the impacts 

ere in reasonable a reement ith simula on results  

but di erences in details s ll e ist. The simula ons 
ere also able to predict the velocity pro les of the 

probes of the  and  e periments  a ain ith 
some di erences observed. ddi onal e periments 
and tunin  of the simula on models  includin  the 
use of more accurate material models and simula

on parameters  are needed to further re ne the 
simula on results.

Figure 15. Typical single-probe PDV velocity 

profile compared with LS-DYNA and CTH 

simulated velocity shows a double peak that 

was not present in the experimental data

Figure 16. Typical 9-probe MPDV velocity profile 

from LS-DYNA simulation
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So far  ood pro ress has been made on ini al e per
imental and computa onal results in this pro ect. To 
brin  the simula ons into be er a reement ith the 
actual data  the ne t step is to iden fy the primary 
cause behind the observed di erences. There are 
t o possible sources of di erence that can be iden

ed. irst  computa onal e ects such as di erencin  
schemes  zone size  and ar cial viscosity can contrib
ute. ddi onally  the actual physics models  hich are 
empirical in nature  ill cause di erences bet een the 
e periment and the simula on. or our second year 
of research  e ill focus on determinin  the source 
of the lar est disa reement. This ill involve perform
in  calcula ons in hich e vary input parameters for 
both the computer code and the physics models in a 
lo ical ay to nd here sensi vites e ist.
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In a dense plasma focus ( ) machine  nested cylindri
cal electrodes are installed inside a chamber centered 
on the same a is  hence e call this coa ial assembly 
a “coa .” ne end of the coa  is sealed  electrically 
insulated  and connected to a capacitor ban  throu h 
the chamber all  hile the other end is open and 
suspended ithin the chamber. The empty volume 
in the chamber is lled ith a uniform density of as 
such as ar on  helium  deuterium  or tri um.

The  opera on may be described by the so called 
“sno plo ” model ( utler ). In this model  the 
plasma is ini ated by the ban  of capacitors dischar
in  into the as. lectric elds at the insula n  end 
of the coa  ionize the deuterium as bet een the 
electrodes and form a thin annular plasma sheath. 

urrent o in  throu h the ion layer creates azimuth
ally circula n  ma ne c elds  and the    (  is 
current density and  is ma ne c eld) reac on forces 
the plasma sheath to propa ate do n the len th of 
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the electrodes  collec n  and ionizin  deuterium 
atoms alon  the ay. t the open end of the coa  the 
plasma overlaps the inner conductor  collapses radially 
in ard  and pinches on the central a is near the inner 
conductor. urin  a pinch ith deuterium or tri um  
an intense pulse of neutrons is enerated. Stron  
electrical elds then force the lo density plasma 
cloud a ay from the inner conductor.

In the deuterium fusion reac on  t o branches occur 
ith appro imately e ual probability

1D2 + 1D2  2He3 + 0n1

 1T 3 + 1H1.

n the rst branch  a 3 e ion is created ith a sin le 
neutron. n the second  a tri um isotope is created 

ith an 3 e  proton. Neutrons are di cult to detect  
but protons are easily detected ith solid state detec
tors. ue to the e ual probability that protons ill be 
produced in deuterium deuterium ( ) fusion  ima es 
of the  plasma obtained throu h proton measure
ment are representa ve of neutron ima es. o ever  
detec n  protons at the  is not trivial. Their par
cle tra ectories are modi ed by the stron  ma ne c 

elds that e ist in and around the  plasma pinch.

 neutron yield plateau    2 neutrons per pulse  
has been ubi uitously observed in focus machines for 
about four decades but has never been ade uately 
e plained (Krall 3  Lee ). The challen e for 
increasin  the yield ith  fusion in a plasma focus 
is that the plasma proper es are nonlinear and there 
are numerous possible mechanisms for reducin  the 
neutron yield. These possibili es include various types 
of instability such as self focusin  ( enne  34   

i hrev 2 )  in s  and “sausa e” ( iller 2  
i hrev 2 ). lasma o s a ay from the fusion 

re ions (Kec  2  utler  o er )  rela
a on occurs ith the all e ect (Sudan  Turner 

 uluc  2 )  and a ial elds (Krauz 2 2) e ist 
ith lamentary current o  ( ernard ).

NSTec has t o s  one produces  fusion and 
the other deuterium tri um ( T) fusion. These s 
are important pla orms for developin  dia nos cs 

intended for use ith the Na onal enter for Nuclear 
Security  the Na onal I ni on acility  and the  
machine. The neutron yields produced by NSTec s  
machines ill also be useful for e ects studies at the 
NNSS. NSTec has iden ed a priority ith improvin  
the neutron yield enerated by NSTec s s that use 
deuterium and tri um ases. ur oal as to inves

ate the in uence on deuterium fusion of ma ne c 
eld radients produced by the  plasmas.

The hydrodynamics code L G  ( obinson 2 ) 
as used to calculate eld radients in a plasma pinch 
ith the ini al condi ons from a  that produces 

 fusion. In the calcula on ( i ure ) here the 
char in  volta e as 3   the dri  speed of the 
plasma sheath prior to plasma pinch as found to be 
appro imately Vdrift     c s  here the electri
cal eld as E   st t s  and ma imum ma ne c 

eld as |B |    5 G. The ma nitude of these 
eld uan es as consistent ith prior calcula ons 

( o er ).

The e ua on for dri  velocity due to eld radients is

here w  is the perpendicular ine c ener y  c is the 
speed of li ht  q is the char e  B  is the azimuthal 
ma ne c eld  and B  is the eld radient normal to 
the shoc  front. er ta in  the inverse of the radi
ent lineout ( i ure c) e can insert the ma imum 
(  tesla pi el) ith proper unit conversion into the 
e ua on for Vz Bx– drift and obtain Vz Bx– drift  2  cm s. 
In  s  this addi onal component of dri  ould only 
force a sin le deuterium ion z  .2  m alon  the 
z a is. or the radients to have a si ni cant in uence 
on the plasma distribu ons  the ions ould have to be 
moved a distance on the order of millimeters. ecause 
the neutron yield plateau e ects are observed e peri
mentally ith a char in  volta e only t ice that of the 
char in  volta e in the calcula on  it is unli ely that 
the radients ould become sharp enou h at   
to produce a three order of ma nitude chan e in the 

1

2θ
θ

⊥
∇ − ⊥= ∇
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dri  veloci es. Thus  to the rst order  eld radients 
(the mirror e ect) do not play a si ni cant role in 
modifyin  the ion density distribu on in the plasma 
leadin  up to and durin  the plasma pinch.

eco nizin  the hi hly nonuniform nature of the  
pinch  e collected data to evaluate the e cacy of 
usin  a rst order appro ima on.

Proton Range Spectrometer and Pinhole Cameras 
Experiment

Solid state trac etch detectors ere fabricated ith 
proton spectrometers ( a er  Se uin 2 2) and 
pinhole cameras ( a er  a aullah ) for this 
e periment. Trac  detectors have the advanta es of 
bein  insensi ve to photon radia on and electrons  

hile havin   detec on e ciency ith protons 
and deuterons ith ener ies reater than a fe  tens 
of e  ( leischer ). In a trac  detector  an ener e c 
par cle penetrates a solid (e. .  Le an  uartz  or cellu
lose nitrate) and leaves a dama e trac  losin  ener y 
as it does so. If the solid state detector is thic  enou h  
the par cle ill lose all of its ener y in the detector 
material. Thus  the amount of dama e is propor onal 
to the ener y of the par cle. o ever  the trac s 
tend to be only an stroms in diameter. The solid
state detector must be etched in a sodium hydro ide 
or potassium hydro ide bath to develop or iden the 
dama e trac s so they can be observed under a micro
scope. The dama e trac s are then recorded ith a 
di ital ima in  system.

The spectrometers ere of the step ran e type  here 
the ener e c par cles must traverse lters ( l) of 
di erent thic nesses that are laid ne t to each other 
on a sin le piece of plas c. The lters ere arran ed 
in order from thinnest to thic est that resemble a 
set of “steps.” The lters face the radia on source. 

nly deuterons and protons ith enou h ener y to 
penetrate completely throu h a foil step and produce 
a dama e trac  in the underlyin  solid state detector 

ould be recorded. Thus  steps of increasin  thic ness 
lter out increasin ly hi her ener ies of protons. The 

spectrum is obtained by subtrac n  the trac  count 
under the respec ve foil lter from the trac  count 

ith the ne t thinner step to obtain the number of 
protons in the ener y ran e de ned by the di erent 
thic nesses of lter.

The physical spectrometers in the  had  slots 
(22  2 mm and 3 mm deep) of hich ten ere covered 
completely ith di erin  thic nesses of aluminum foil 
(Goodfello  Inc.) and the eleventh had no lter. Table  
summarizes the foil features of each channel ith the 
nominal stoppin  ener y for the iven thic ness. ll 
channels ere bac ed ith a sin le piece of .  mm 
thic  3  ( a er  rschel ) plas c from 
Landauer. The foil thic nesses ere measured ith 

ei ht density method and veri ed ith a Ga e 2  
e e  a e table ( ro n  Sharpe). The ener ies ere 

derived from the Na onal Ins tute of Standards and 
Technolo y (NIST) proton stoppin  po er tables for 
aluminum enerated ith Star (NIST 2 3).

Figure 1. (a) An ALEGRA calculation with the charging voltage at 35 kV, (b) a 2-D profile of the numerical profile 

of the magnetic fields, and (c) the line profile of the gradient
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In the pinhole cameras  a inch disc of 3  
plas c as seated ithin a cylindrical housin  about
2.  inches lon  and about .2  inches in diameter. The 
ma ni ca on as .23  and the resolu on as limited 
by the 2  m diameter of the pinhole in a .  mm 
thic  piece of tun sten (purchased from Leno  Laser). 
In about half the shots  2  m of aluminum foil 
covered the plas c detector. The plas c detector and 
foil appeared to be undama ed.

The pinhole cameras and spectrometers ( i ure 2) 
ere installed on a carousel in three pairs under a 

shield. The rota n  carousel allo ed the detectors to 
be protected by the shield hile the  as prepared.

The center of the spectrometer as 2  cm from the 
e pected center of the pinch (a point about  mm 
belo  the center of the anode) at a vie in  an le 
22  a ay from the z a is of the pinch. The spectrom
eter had an acceptance an le of .  rela ve to the 
e pected center of the pinch. The pinhole cameras 

ere elded about  cm from the e pected center of 
the pinch. The center of each pinhole as on a line of 
si ht 3 .  o  the z a is  but the base of each camera 

as rotated up in polar an le around the center point 
of the pinhole by about  to vie  a lar er re ion 
under the anode.

ach  pulse typically produced a si ni cant 
amount of copper spall. lthou h the e terior of both 
types of detector ere dama ed by spalla on  only 
the spectrometer channels ith the thinnest foils had 
si ni cant dama e and the pinhole apertures survived 
intact (preven n  spalla on products from reachin  
the detector surface in si ni cant uan es).

Table 1. Aluminum foil thickness for each channel and nominal proton range 

energy

Channel

Average

Thickness

(μm)

Error

(±μm) %Error

Proton Range

Energy (keV)

A2 12.75 0.33 2.55 936.2

A3 18.97 0.44 2.32 1203.7

A4 27.60 0.29 1.04 1546.8

A5 37.30 0.41 1.09 1875.9

A6 46.92 0.28 0.59 2143.0

A7 56.88 1.28 2.26 2362.3

A8 70.42 1.02 1.44 2787.5

A9 86.20 1.58 1.83 3122.1

A10 99.13 2.90 2.93 3396.7

A11 116.38 0.40 0.35 3711.9

Figure 2. The location of the pinhole cameras and 

spectrometers with the DPF anode
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Results

i ure 3 sho s a plot ith the ran e of yields versus the 
char in  volta es over the course of this e periment. 
The yields ere measured ith a silver ac va on foil. 
This plot sho s that the yield increased monotonically 

ith char e volta e.

amples of the deuterium pinch ima es are seen in 
i ure 4. These me inte rated ima es sho  a stac  

or column of dar  droplet features. In i ure 4b  the 
pinhole detector as lted an e tra  to compensate 
for ma ne c eld e ects  thus  the top of the column 

appears closer to the top of the ima e near the label. 
The dar  sausa e shaped droplet feature nearest the 
top of each column in both ima es is iden ed ith 
the primary pinch because a er dema ni ca on and 
pro ec on scalin  they are about  cm lon . In this 
instance  the primary pinch is the por on of the plasma 
that pinches rst  about  cm under the anode  and is 
typically observed to be  cm lon  in a reement ith 
the above measurements. nfortunately  because the 
ima es are me inte rated  the min  of the forma

on of the other droplet features in the ima es cannot 
be determined.

In both ima es  the deuterium pinch has a much lar er 
diameter  from 2.  to 3 mm  than the e pected  mm 
diameter. In i ure 4a the pinch is about 2 cm lon  
and the pinch in i ure 4b is 3.2 cm lon . Linear 
and circular features around the center of i ure 4b 
appear to be associated ith the circular base of the 
cathode and the cathode bars. The di use rey sca er 
is su es ve of deuterium spray o  both the anode 
and cathode.

The pinch len ths from the pinhole ima es can be 
correlated ith neutron doses. The plot in i ure  
compiles the avera e len th of the plasma column from 
the en re set of pinch ima es ith the avera e len th 
of the primary pinch for various neutron yields. While 
the len th of the primary pinch ( rst droplet feature) 
remains rela vely constant ith increasin  yields  
the total len th of the plasma column increases. The 
pinhole data ( i ure 4) su est that at lo er char e 

Figure 3. The dependence of neutron yield 

with charge voltage over the shot series in this 

experiment indicates the measured neutron yields 

(dot with error bars) increased monotonically with 

charge voltage

Figure 4. Two pinhole 

images of deuterium 

pinches, which produced 

(a) 8.8 × 1010 neutrons and 

(b) 3.27 × 1011 neutrons. The 

detector labels, 1 and 15, 

visible near the 12 o’clock 

positions, should not be 

confused with the images 

of the pinch.
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volta es and yields the plasma has a di use “pear li e” 
shape. With hi her yields  the pinch is nominally cylin
drical and sho s more clearly delineated features in 
the form of a stac  of discrete “droplets.” The droplets 
and the lon  narro  cylindrical shape indicate the 
plasma is constrained by hi her ma ne c elds that 
are distributed in a periodic manner alon  the len th 
of the plasma column. lthou h it is not clear from 
these ima es here (or hen) the fusion is occurrin  
in the pinch  it ould appear that the yield depends 
upon the overall total len th scale and distribu on of 
the elds suppor n  the plasma.

 spectrometer as elded ith each pinhole camera. 
i ure  sho s a typical e ample of the ra  spectrom

eter data. ach ener y channel  labeled from le  to 
ri ht  appears as a ver cal ray bar here the 
dama e trac  density is sho n by a correspondin  ray 
level. loser inspec on ith  ma ni ca on ( i ure 

b) sho s that the ray level in each bar is actually a 
spa al distribu on of li ht circles caused by proton
trac  dama e. The thic ness of each foil is listed ith 
each channel in Table . The proton trac density in 
the plas c appeared to be mildly an le dependent 
over the acceptance an le of the spectrometer  ith 
the hi her trac  density on the side closest to the 
z a is of the . The reason for this an le dependence 
is that the plasma pinch produces a hi hly direc onal 
deuterium cone beam alon  the a is of the . This 
beam has a nominal openin  an le of about  but 
the boundary is not sharp.

The lter foils ere pro ressively thinner from le  to 
ri ht in i ure a (channel  as directly e posed to 
the plasma beam)  but  correspondin  ith this trend  
the number of proton trac s behind the lters should 
have increased from le  to ri ht because a reater 
number of lo ener y protons ould have been able 
to penetrate into the 3  plas c. o ever  a “pea ” 
in the trac  densi es appears in channels  and  
and the trac s are not visible in channel  in the 
center of the spectrometer.

Figure 5. While the length of the primary pinch (first 

droplet feature) remains relatively constant with 

increasing yields, yields appear to be correlated 

with the total length of the plasma column yield

Figure 6. (a) A sample of the raw spectrometer data and (b) a 50x magnification of the tracks in column A10 with 

reflecting illumination. The sample was etched in a 22% concentration solution of sodium hydroxide.
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This pea  e ect occurred because the spectrometer 
as inten onally under etched  an incomplete etch 
as done to preserve the data under the thic er l 

steps here the hi hest ener y protons ere slo ed 
to ener ies bet een 3  to  e . If etched too 
lon  these lo ener y trac s ould mer e  ma in  
them hard to count. nother advanta e of solid state 
detectors is that the trac  dama e is preserved over 

me and a er mul ple etch baths. urther etchin  
ill reveal currently invisible trac s in channels 2. 

( t the me of this report  the hi h ener y channels 
ere bein  analyzed. er these data are analyzed  

a follo on etch ill be done to fully reveal the trac  
density in the lo er order channels.)

 pea  due to deuterons is seen in channels 4 . 
These trac s appear in the channels ith the thinnest 
foils because the deuterons have much lo er ener ies 
(3  e ) than the fusion protons. There is clear 
evidence of spall dama e in channels 3  and the 
analysis of the deuterium spectrum is doub ul.

espite an incomplete set of data ith the spectra  
informa on can s ll be leaned about the proton 
spectrum. i ure a sho s that there is very li le 
si nal in channel  the rst channel nearby ith a 
si ni cant trac  density is channel . eferencin  
the stoppin  ener ies for these channels in Table  

e conclude that the ma imum ener y in the proton 
spectrum is bet een 3.4 and 3.  e . ddi onally  the 
step di erence in the trac  count bet een channels 

 and  constrains the fall of the hi h ener y slope 
of the pea . ue to the very small si nal in channel  

e conclude from the etch calibra ons ( a er  
rschel ) that all the par cle ener ies are above 

2.  e . ssumin  a a ellian source  e predict 
the proton spectrum ill have a Gaussian shape ith a 
mean of about 3.4 e  and a si ma of about 3  e .

To be er validate our hypothesis re ardin  the 
normal distribu on of the ener y spectrum  e ran an 

N  ( elo itz 2 ) calcula on in hich a proton 
source as de ned ith a Gaussian ener y distribu

on here the mean ener y as 3.4 e  and the 
si ma as 3  e . The source par cles propa ated 
in parallel throu h l parallelepipeds de ned ith the 

Figure 7. Calculations of the hole distribution 

for three channels assuming a Gaussian proton 

source with a 3.4 MeV mean energy and sigma of 

300 keV compared with a histogram of the hole 

sizes for these channels from the spectrometer 

data
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thic nesses listed in Table . The ener y spectra on the 
do nstream side of the l ere tallied. These spectra 

ere then combined ith proton trac  calibra ons 
ith 3  plas c ( a er  rschel ) to 

obtain histo rams of hole diameter distribu ons that 
are uni ue for each of the channels.

The calculated histo rams are compared ith histo
rams obtained from the data in i ure . lthou h 

trac  data have coarse resolu on  there appears to be 
ood a reement bet een the data and the predicted 

histo rams across the en re set of spectra in the 
spectrometer channels. This ood a reement veri es 
that the protons produced by the  have a nominally 

a ellian (thermal) distribu on ith an avera e 
pea  ener y close to 3.4 e  that then rapidly falls 
to 3.  e .

aria ons can be seen in the histo ram data ith 
trac  diameters reater than 3.  pi els. This ran e 
of trac s is ei hted ith the protons that had less 
than or e ual to  e  remainin  a er penetra n  
the aluminum lters. The presence of these trac s 
su ests there as an asymmetric lo ener y tail in 
the proton spectrum belo  3.4 e  (consistent ith 
spectra published by a er ). Thus  the plasma is 
only appro imately a ellian.

In the  ma ne c mirror pro ect  e hypothe
sized that as the plasma collapses onto the pinch 
state consistent ith the sno plo  model  ma ne c 

eld radients ould form a mirrorin  e ect that 
ould redistribute the deuterium ions to ard 

the cooler re ions  and this dri  ould increase 
si ni cantly ith increasin  char in  volta es and 
currents. ydrodynamics calcula ons ere run to 
determine the role these ma ne c eld radients 
mi ht play in the plasmas formed by the . These 
calcula ons predicted that the ma imum eld radi
ents perpendicular to the collapsin  plasma sheath 
prior to the pinch ould be about .2   G cm  

hich is not hi h enou h to si ni cantly in uence 
the plasma density distribu ons. euterium pinhole 
ima es support this result  sho in  that as neutron 

yield increased ith increasin  currents  the plasma 
column actually became less di use  lon er  and more 
concentrated ith a stac ed droplet structure on the 
pinch a is. N  simula ons ere run to obtain an 
independent measure of the spectrum to compare 

ith the subtrac ve method. roton ener ies appear 
to be appro imately a ellian ith a 3.4 .3 e  
pea  and a lo ener y tail.
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 ne  fre uency domain measurement techni ue for 
measurin  both spectral si natures and appro imate 
life mes of uorescent materials has been devel
oped over the last fe  years ith S  support ( i 

enede o 2 2a  apelle 2 3). The basic techni ue 
has been described in detail in a recent publica on ( i 

enede o 2 2b). Since its ini al demonstra on  the 
techni ue  me resolved hyperspectral fre uency
modulated beat fre uency spectroscopy (or the beat 
fre uency techni ue for short) has been applied to a 
number of di erent scenarios  it has also been tested 
for e cacy as an alternate and poten ally superior 
measurement techni ue to currently used methods. 
The beat fre uency techni ue as rst successfully 
demonstrated for materials in the laboratory  ith 
controlled ambient li ht environments and distances 
up to a meter. The second successful demonstra on 

as in microscopy  here it as sho n that spectra 
and appro imate life me could easily be collected 
from a 4 micron diameter par cle on a microscope 
slide (the size limita on as a func on of available 
lenses for the par cular microscope at our disposal  
considerably smaller par cles could have been 
measured ith di erent op cs).

This year  e inves ated t o other possible appli
ca ons of the techni ue  as a method for measurin  
e cited state aman sca erin  and as an alterna ve 
to me domain methods for outdoor remote sensin  
measurements at lar e stando  distances. These t o 
applica ons ill be treated separately belo .

Excited-State Raman Measurements

We used t o lasers and a modi ca on of the beat 
fre uency techni ue to detect e cited state aman 
sca erin  si nals from samples of interest. The rst 
laser  or pump laser  operates at fre uency f  in either 
the standard  duty factor mode or a short pulse 
mode  and at a avelen th that creates an e cited  
state popula on in the material bein  studied. 
The second  or probe  laser operates at a di erent 

avelen th and in a short pulse mode  nominally 
 ns ide in the e periments described herein  at 

fre uency f2. The detector ate is med to be  ns 
ide and simultaneous ith the probe laser pulse. 
ecause aman sca erin  is prompt  it ill be present 

ene  a elle a ohn Di enedetto a and Mary D  eilla

1 capellga@nv.doe.gov, 805-681-2252
a Special Technologies Laboratory
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only hen the probe laser beam is present. Therefore  
eepin  the probe laser and detector ate simulta

neous and of short dura on discriminates a ainst 
bac round uorescence for the materials e are 
inves a n  hich have radia ve life mes typically 
much lon er than  ns. cited state aman sca er
in  si nal(s) should be reco nizable by their presence 
only hen the probe laser is present and simulta
neously hen there is an e cited state popula on 
present from hich to sca er. ecause of this  the 
e cited state aman si nal should have a component 
at the di erence (beat) fre uency  f f2.  number 
of di erent lasers at di erent avelen ths  all no n 
to produce e cited state popula ons in the materials 
bein  tested  ere used as the pump source  includ
in  a pulsed laser at 3  nm  a modulatable laser at 
4 2 nm  and both a modulatable and a pulsed laser at 

32 nm. The probe laser provided a short pulse at 3  
or 32 nm. The 4 2 nm laser output as 2  mW or 
less  the pulsed 3  and 32 nm lasers produced  and 
3  m  per pulse  respec vely  at  z.

Remote Sensing Measurements

In early fall of 2 2  a trailer mounted measurement 
system as deployed for appro imately one ee  at 
the uddebac  dry la e bed in the o ave esert  a 
loca on that allo ed us to ma e measurements at 
lon  stando  distances in an outdoor se n  ( i ure ). 
This trailer mounted system  hich as for the most 
part built in  2 2 and described in last year s S  

nal report ( apelle 2 3)  consists of ve 4 2 nm
diode lasers as the e cita on source and a 4 inch
diameter li ht collec on telescope coupled by ber
op c bundle to an intensi ed char e coupled device 
(I ) spectro raph combina on for detec on  all 
mounted on an accurately and remotely controlla
ble imbal. The ve lasers are mounted on the outer 
diameter of the telescope  each one can be ne tuned 
in eleva on and azimuth to account for paralla  errors 
as the tar et stando  distance chan es. ddi onal 
support e uipment includes computers for imbal 
and I  control and data collec on  po er supplies  
si nal enerators  and diesel po ered enerators for 
opera on in the eld here no electrical hoo ups are 

available. T o video cameras provide visual displays  
one is mounted at the telescope diameter ed e to aid 
in appro imate ali nment of the telescope to distant 
tar ets  and the other loo s throu h the telescope to 
provide more precise poin n  of the imbal and to 
allo  visual ali nment of each of the  lasers on the 
distant tar ets. The total avera e emi ed laser po er 
is typically .2  W ith all lasers opera n  at  duty 
factor. Spectra can be collected simultaneously from 
3  to  nm ith 3 4 nm resolu on over the en re 
re ion. The system as operated in the manner previ
ously described for use on the Special Technolo ies 
Laboratory outdoor laser ran e ( apelle 2 3)  ith 
the lasers driven at fre uency f  to produce s uare

ave output at  duty factor. The detector as 
ated at fre uency f2  also ith a  duty factor  

f  as sli htly faster than f2  such that the di erence 
bet een the t o ave a beat fre uency of .  z  the 
beat that e measure.

Three tar ets ere used in the outdoor eld tests  
and each one as applied to a 4   4    hite 
enameled aluminum honeycomb panel  chosen for its 
li ht ei ht and s ness. The rst tar et as a uores
cent red paint  obtained at a local hard are store and 
sprayed on a panel  it as used primarily for ini al 
loca on of the laser beams at lon  distances  and for 
subse uent ali nment of the ve beams to a center 
point. The second tar et as ruby sand (appro imately 

.   of synthe c ruby scrap  crushed to a coarse 
sand consistency  provided courtesy of hatham 

reated Gems  iamonds  San rancisco  alifornia) 
mi ed into a transmi n  epo y and painted onto 
a panel. The third as a phosphor material ( S  
from hosphorTech  Kennesa  Geor ia)  also mi ed 
in the epo y and painted onto the panel ( i ure 2). 

ll tar ets ive visible uorescence hen e cited by a 
4 2 nm laser  the paint is “prompt” (radia ve decay 

me less than  ns). The ruby radia ve decay me is 
near 3 ms  hile the phosphor is near 3  s. Tar ets 

ere mounted in the bac  of a atbed truc  so e 
could easily move them any distance ( i ure 3a). The 
diode lasers ere individually op cally corrected to 
be er than  mrad diver ence  full an le  so they ave 
a spot less than  meter (lon est a is) at  m distance 
( i ure 3b).
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Data and Results

aman Measurements

or ini al system tests  e be an by measurin  
round state aman si nals from a number of (non
uorescent) materials  includin  diamond  zircon  and 

sapphire  usin  32 nm e cita on and  duty factor 
on the laser output. The si nal from the diamond 
material is sho n in i ure 4.

pon transi onin  to tar ets from hich e hoped 
to detect e cited state aman si nals  e found that 
even the round state aman si nals ere s amped 
by sample uorescence. While many aman measure
ments use laser e cita on at lon  avelen ths to 
avoid this uorescence problem (lon er avelen ths 
tend to produce less uorescence and posi on the 
resul n  aman lines at avelen ths lon er than 
the emission band of any uorescence that may be 
produced)  this as not an op on to us. This limita on 
resulted because e inten onally used shorter laser 

Figure 1. Trailer-mounted system 

stationed in the Mojave Desert. 

The small “dot” near the end of the 

road in the distance is a flatbed truck 

with one of the 48” square targets at 

1 km.

Figure 2. Smaller versions of targets 

(from left to right: phosphor, blank, 

and ruby) on aluminum honeycomb; 

actual targets were 48” × 48” × ¼”
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Figure 3. (a) Phosphor target mounted on flatbed truck. 

(b) Truck-mounted ruby target at night, illuminated by 

car headlights and by the five lasers at 1 km distance.

Figure 4. (a) Single-frame Raman signal 

from the diamond material; the two sharp 

lines are, from left, a 532 nm excitation line 

(reduced 5 to 6 orders of magnitude by a 

notch filter) and a diamond Raman line. 

(b) 40 frames of the curve in (a) containing 

laser and Raman lines, showing beat waves 

at 2 Hz = flaser − fdetector for both the laser 

and the (prompt) ground-state Raman 

signal.
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avelen ths to produce an e cited state popula on 
from hich e hoped to demonstrate aman sca er
in  as ell  our I  detector as not sensi ve to 

avelen ths lon er than  nm.

To mi ate the uorescence problem  e chan ed from 
a  duty factor for the probe laser and detector to a 
short pulse techni ue ith a  ns ide detector ate 
centered on a  ns laser pulse. This chan e enabled 
us to detect round state aman si nals from the 
tar ets e ere usin  includin  a naturally occurrin  
phosphor containin  mineral ( i ure ) and another 
phosphorescent sample as ell as from a sample of 

u(bpy)3
2+ in acetonitrile at .   4  concentra on 

and contained in a  cm pathlen th uartz cuve e. 
on rma on of some of the round state aman lines 
ere con rmed by comparison ith literature reports 

(Schoonover   2 2).

When the natural mineral  the reen phosphor sample  
and the u(bpy)3

2+ solu on ere irradiated ith 32 
or 3  nm  stron  luminescence as produced ( ith 
life mes on the order of  microseconds  several 
hundred microseconds  and less than  microsecond 
for those samples  respec vely). This stron  lumines
cence indicates a si ni cant e cited state popula on 

as created in each case. When loo in  for e cit
ed state aman sca erin  a er the pump as added 
to each of the phosphor containin  materials ( 32 nm 
probe  observe near 32 nm  and add pump at 3  nm  
and 3  nm probe  loo  near 3  nm  and add 
pump at 32 nm)  no addi onal lines ere detected. 

o ever  there ere some subtle spectral chan es 
ith the u(bpy)3

2+ solu on  hich could be due to 
e cited state aman sca erin . nfortunately  this 

as discovered late in the scal year and could not be 
further pursued.

emote Sensin  Measurements

Tests of the beat fre uency techni ue as a remote 
sensin  tool ere carried out durin  full a ernoon 
sun (shinin  directly on the tar et) as ell as near 
sunset. easurements ere made ith the tar ets 
at  2   and  meters. ata ere analyzed 
as described previously  yieldin  both phase shi  
and radia ve life me as a func on of fre uency. The 
fre uency as varied over a number of discrete values 
chosen to yield phase shi s both less than and reater 
than 4  for each tar et  for the ruby the fre uency 
ran e as 2  z  and for the phosphor it as 

4  z.

Figure 5. Ground-state Raman spectra 

for the mineral phosphor with (a) 355 nm 

excitation and (b) 532 nm excitation
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i ure  is a sample of the ra  data collected for the 
ruby tar et in full a ernoon desert sun at a 2  meter 
distance  it sho s the full spectrum collected over 

2  camera frames (z a is). The (clipped) trian le ave 
at the le  of i ure  is the collected laser return at 
4 2 nm  as is the second order of the laser at 4 nm.  
The feature at  nm is the stron est feature of the 
ruby emission. rom the ure  it is clear that the ruby 
si nal is modulated and phase shi ed (the frame in 
red is at the pea  of the ruby emission  but si ni
cantly shi ed from the pea  of the 4 2 nm e cita on 
beat ave). While the ruby beat ave is also increas
in ly demodulated ith increasin  fre uency  the 
lar er part of the unmodulated component of the ruby 
si nal is due to solar s mula on of the ruby emission. 
This solar s mula on  ith its inherent noise  is one 
of the primary factors limi n  the ma imum distance 
at hich this techni ue or s in dayli ht. (Solar
induced atmospheric turbulence is also a si ni cant 
factor at lon er distances.) i ure  sho s the life me 
calculated from the 2 meter data as a func on of 
e cita on fre uency. The calculated life me is reason
ably accurate un l the fre uency reaches su ciently 
hi h values here demodula on e cessively reduces 
the si nal level. i ure  sho s the return si nal from 
the ruby tar et at   (sun lo  on horizon  tar et 
in shado ) ith the tar et at a .  m distance and ith 

 z e cita on fre uency (also over 2  frames). 
Note the improved si nal to noise ra o in the absence 
of stron  solar s mula on. The phase shi  is sli htly 
hi her in this data set due to the hi her e cita on 
fre uency. These data also yielded the correct 
es mate of life me at e cita on fre uencies up to 
several hundred hertz.

ata sets ere also collected usin  the phosphor 
tar et placed at distances of 2  and  meters in 
dayli ht. The phosphor tar et as more di cult to see 
than the ruby  due to its ea er response and stron  
solar e cita on. Nevertheless  reasonable results ere 
obtained at the 2 meter stando  distance  includ
in  a reasonable es mate of the ma nitude of the 
life me. ollected spectra are sho n in i ure .

Figure 6. Ruby target at 200 meters, 2:30 PM, with 

target in full sun; 50 Hz with 0.5 Hz beat frequency; 

120 CCD frames

Figure 7. Lifetime of the ruby target, as a function 

of excitation frequency, at 200 meters in full sun 

(calculated from collected data)

Figure 8. Ruby target at 0.5 km, 6:15 PM, with target 

in shade; 100 Hz with 0.5 Hz beat frequency; 120 CCD 

frames
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ur a empts to detect e cited state aman sca er
in  from phosphor containin  compounds have so far 
been unsuccessful. To be successful ith these materi
als  it appears that  at a minimum  be er e uipment 
and considerably more e ort ould be necessary. 
Speci cally  because of the short laser and detector 
pulse idths  ea ness of the e cited state aman 
si nal  and the fact that any a empt to increase the 
laser po er on tar et led to burnin  of the sample  
the most helpful improvements ould be ( ) much 
hi her repe on rate lasers (at least  or more  
dependin  on material life me)  (2) a spectro raph 

ith even less sca ered li ht (for such e periments  
a triple monochromator is typically used Schoonover 

)  and (3) a uieter  more red sensi ve detector.

The remote sensin  eld test demonstrated the beat 
fre uency techni ue to be a viable method for ma in  
visible spectral and appro imate life me measure
ments of uorescent materials at rela vely lar e 
stando  distances durin  sunlit condi ons. While 
both samples could be measured in full sunli ht at 
2  meters and one at  meters ith our rst  

enera on eld system  e believe that detec on 
at much lon er distances (many ilometers) can 
be achieved a er sunset. These demonstra ons  
ho ever  must a ait the second eld test  hich e 
plan to carry out in coopera on ith another pro ect.

We ould li e to than  Steve ones for his help in 
solvin  some challen in  so are problems.

Figure 9. Phosphor target at 

200 meters, 3:00 PM, 50 Hz with 

0.5 Hz beat. (a) One frame showing 

laser return near 400 nm and phosphor 

lines near 625 nm (there is a hot pixel 

near 700 nm and a second-order laser 

line near 800 nm). (b) Expanded version 

of the region between phosphor lines 

and second-order laser line showing 

120 CCD frames; modulation in the 

phosphor signal is clearly visible 

despite a high solar-stimulated 

component.
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 .S. patent on the concept of ray radar as recently 
a arded to Loc heed ar n (Wood 2 3). The tech  
nolo y uses radar si nal processin  techni ues on a 
si nal produced by radio fre uency ( ) modulated 

rays rather than the standard  electroma ne c 
( ) aves used by tradi onal methods. rays can 
penetrate metal alls  hereas standard  aves 
at radio fre uencies ould re ect o  metal alls. 

sin  an impulse radar techni ue ( zevedo ) and 
fre uency domain techni ues  e have modeled our 
e periment and compared the model to measure
ments ta en usin  the Los lamos pera ons (L ) 
electron linear accelerator (linac).

n e ample of the applica on of ran in  techni ues 
to discriminate structures in a iven volume is a 
modulated li ht detec on and ran in  (lidar) system 
constructed by Loc heed ar n. The detector 
measures the amplitude of the modulated li ht si nal  
and this si nal is stored. The stored si nal is compared 

ith the stored transmi ed reference si nal  and the 
phase di erence bet een the t o si nals is computed 
and stored. This phase di erence is propor onal to the 
ran e delay in the reference ima e. The phase infor
ma on can be plo ed in the same scannin  format in 

hich the si nal as collected to form a ran e ima e  
here blac  represents near ran e  hite represents 

far ran e  and intermediate ran es ta e on a rayscale 
value. i ures  and 2 sho  ran in  ima es here the 

endi Dreesen a Mar  ro der b ic  ood b arl arlson a ic  Kallas a rai  Krusch it a Da id Sch ellenbach a 
Sara Thiemann c and ric Tibbittsa

1 dreesewm@nv.doe.gov, 505-663-2050 
a Los Alamos Operations; b Lockheed Martin; c Keystone International, Inc.
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The radar e ua on in one dimension ives a distance 
(d) based on the speed of li ht (c) and the me of i ht 
(t) divided by t o  to compensate for the distance 
traveled to and from the bac sca ered ob ect. ecause 
the rela ve phase of a si nal is related to the me of 

i ht  radar techni ues include methodolo ies usin  
me domain analysis and fre uency domain analysis. 
ore sophis cated models can be used to e tract 2  

and 3  informa on.

The L  linac can enerate electrons ith ener ies 
ran in  from  e  to appro imately 2 e . Lon  
and short pulse bursts of electrons can be ener
ated  ho ever  each type re uires a di erent radar 
processin  techni ue. or short pulse electron bursts  
the accelerator enerates a  ns pulse that is accel
erated throu h the  cavi es  and the 2.  G z  

aveform is superimposed on the pulse.  me based 
radar ran in  techni ue can be applied to analyze the 
bac sca ered aveform. The techni ue e selected  
impulse radar ( zevedo )  transmits a short pulse 
and receives one or more re ec ons. The delay of 
each re ec on is then correlated ith distance. s the 
phase ambi uity limits distance measurements to one 

avelen th  impulse radar ma es sli ht me delays 
on each transmi ed pulse that essen ally e uates 
to a ran e s eep over the volume of interest. sin  
fast photodiodes to detect the re ected rays  e can 
deconvolve the si nal and enerate a depth map of 
the volume bein  scanned.

vehicles are outside ( i ure ) and inside ( i ure 2) 
the ran in  values  respec vely. s these ures sho  
the ran in  techni ue can improve the si nal to noise 
ra o for ima in . ray radar relies on the same ran e 
delay techni ue  but it ill be implemented usin  
modulated rays rather than li ht. nce the prelimi
nary phase distance measurements prove the basic 
physics  the ne t phase of the pro ect ill see  to 
evaluate and select ima e formin  techni ues.

Experiment De nition

The oal of this pro ect is to e perimentally verify 
implementa on of the ray radar concept. b ects 
of interest are placed in the eld of vie  of an ray 
pulse from the linac  and the scene is ooded ith 

 modulated rays ( i ure 3). n array of detectors 
measures the re ected bac sca er si nal. y imple
men n  radar si nal processin  techni ues  enou h 
informa on is available to form a 3  ima e. Ini al 
e perimenta on is in transmission mode to simplify 
the system in order to re ne the techni ues throu h 
basic rst principles measurements.

adar uses a ran in  and detec on al orithm that 
relies on me delays of a si nal re ected o  of an 
ob ect.

Figure 1. Near-range gated image of scene, in which 

black is mapped to shortest range in gate and white 

to the longest. The two vehicles are poorly identified.

Figure 2. Far-range gated image of scene, in which 

two vehicles appear as distinct from other objects in 

the scene at different ranges

1
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sin  the linac in lon pulse mode drives the use 
of a fre uency based radar approach. ccelera n  a 

 ns pulse throu h the  cavity creates a  ns 
pulse ith a 2.  G z microstructure superimposed 
on the lon  pulse. We then use the intra pulse modula

on si nal to analyze the scanned volume. When usin  
a lon  pulse  e use a fre uency domain techni ue 
that uses an T of the ray si nal enerated by 
the lon  pulse. This T ives us the ma nitude and 
phase of the ray si nal ith respect to the fre uency 
domain  phase can be used to calculate the ran e.

Linac Hardware

This pro ect e perienced several technical challen es 
durin  the ini al e periments. ard are improve
ments ere made to the linac in order to a ain the 
opera onal stability re uired for these e periments. 

ddi onally  this pro ect called for ne  linac operat
in  parameters to meet the ht min  and lo  i er 
re uirements inherent in our ray radar e periments.

The rst hard are issue to be addressed involved an 
electron un failure. We found the cause of the problem 

as metal fa ue in the un adapter assembly. It as 
repaired and put bac  into service.

The second hard are issue pertained to the in ector 
control system  hich ma es ad ustments to ampli
ers  po er supplies  and other components that are 

oated at  . The ori inal three channel analo  
control system for the in ector as failin  and it as 
operated in open loop mode  hich did not meet 
the precise ad ustment needs of ray radar e peri
ments. We replaced the analo  system ith a Na onal 
Instruments (NI) ompact eal Time Input utput 

Figure 3. Conceptual 

diagram of the 

experimental setup

Figure 4. The (a) upgraded top deck and the (b) LabVIEW interface for injector control
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(c I ) unit and rote Lab I W so are to control the 
system. The ne  system is sho n in i ure 4a  and the 
so are user interface is in 4b.

RF Solution Evaluation

The ne t challen e as to determine our i er re uire
ments and nd hard are that could perform be er 
than the speci ca ons. In order to maintain pulse to
pulse stability on the linac and meet the oal for sub  
cen meter ran e resolu on ( d  c t 2  c  ps 2 

 .  cm)  a system as needed to enerate the 
2.  G z  for the accelerator and the lo ic pulses 
synchronized to the  the ma imum acceptable i er 

as  ps. n addi onal re uirement for a phase
synchronized 2 .  z si nal  a sub harmonic of 
the 2.  G z  as included for future implementa

on of the sub harmonic buncher on the linac. We 
evaluated three  products from ilent  NI  and 
Te troni . The ilent and NI solu ons did not meet 
the i er re uirements for this pro ect.

The Te troni  22  arbitrary aveform enerator 
( WG) as the most promisin  candidate because it 
claimed sub picosecond i er bet een the  phase of 
the  fre uency and either of the di ital si nals out  

hich Te troni  refers to as a di ital mar er. The WG 
sho s  noise  hich as ini ally unacceptable  
but a er addin  an analo  lo pass lter the si nal 
met the re uirements for this pro ect. We tried three 
di erent measurement techni ues usin  a Te troni  
four channel 2  G z oscilloscope  measurements 
ran ed from .  to 3 ps  all ithin our speci ed i er 

parameter. The WG enerates t o pro rammable 
 aveforms and four di ital mar ers. The cost of 

purchasin  an WG as prohibi ve  so e leased a 
unit for 4 months. lternate systems for me synchro
niza on as ell as rental of the WG are bein  consid
ered for ne t year. i ure  sho s the output of the 
Klystron versus the di ital mar er in comparison to a 
lo pass ltered WG output.

Detector Evaluation

sin  ray detectors capable of resolvin  3 G z  
modulated rays as a si ni cant challen e for this 
pro ect. The fastest commercial ray detector iden

ed at the be innin  of the pro ect as the ptodiode 
S  coupled ith a icosecond ulse Labs 

3 43 bias tee. The  ps rise me of this detec
on system as dominated by the pto iode orp. 

detectors. ecause the es mated idth of the micro
structure pulses from the linac is 3  ps  this detec on 
system cannot ive full temporal informa on about 
the ray pulse. o ever  these detectors can resolve 
the 3  ps (2.  G z) microstructure spacin .

With the ini al e perimental setup complete  and 
ithout ampli ca on  the diodes read from  to 4 m  

re uirin  the hi hest ain se n  on the 2  G z oscil
loscope. In these e periments  e directly measured 

ray intensity close to the ray source. uture 
measurements at reater distances and re ected 

rays ill re uire the use of hi h uality ampli ers.

Figure 5. Visual representation of 

jitter using infinite persistence on the 

oscilloscope. The AWG marker (purple) 

was used as the trigger. The jitter is 

measured relative to the marker of the 

2.856 GHz RF signal generated by the 

AWG and filtered (yellow). The output 

of the klystron (green) is driven by an 

unfiltered output of the AWG.
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urthermore  hen e send a lon  pulse throu h the 
accelerator and modulate it at 2.  G z  the araday 
cup sees the full depth of modula on  but the diodes 

ill not  due to their lon er recovery me. We have 
ac uired faster pto iode detectors ith rise mes 
of 2 ps that ill be evaluated in  2 4. We have 
also discussed other possible candidates  such as fast 
scin llators or vacuum ompton diodes  and plan to 
e plore any addi onal commercially available hi her 
band idth detectors that ere not available at the 
onset of this pro ect.

Building a New System for Running and 
Triggering the Accelerator

i ure  sho s the system dia ram of the e perimental 
setup indica n  synchroniza on of the linac s electron 

un ith the  burst. The lystron supplies a ed 
4 s burst of  ener y  and the electron pulse must 
be in ected at a stable  at topped re ion ithin that 
burst. The in ector has considerable volume for install
in  bench top ampli ers and delay units for rin  the 
electron un. In its current con ura on  the in ec
tor has a short pulse ampli er that res  ns electron 
pulses tri ered by a risin  ed e. It also houses a 

lon pulse ampli er capable of di erent pulse len ths 
ran in  from 4  ns to  s. The system s master cloc  
is a uantum omposer tri er delay unit capable of 
tri erin  up to ei ht channels. The Te troni  WG is 
controlled by the master cloc  to enerate a 2.  G z 
sinusoidal 4 s burst to the lystron. The lystron feeds 
its (  W) ener y into the ave uides to the accelera
tor. We inves ated usin  the  e  lo fre uency 
port for these e periments  but the penetra on 
ener y as too lo . We then moved to the hi h
ener y port that e es mate is runnin  about  e . 
We do not currently have a spectrometer to measure 
the e act ener y. t this port e can ma e transmis
sion and bac sca er measurements  our ul mate oal 
is to ma e bac sca er measurements to e tract 3  
informa on from one side of a scene.

Modeling

M P

In parallel ith preparin  the accelerator to handle 
derived ran e measurements  e also prepared 
so are models of the ray u  and the basic 
bac sca er approach to transmi n  and receivin  the 

Figure 6. System diagram and experimental setup for accelerator operation includes 

synchronization of RF with injected electron pulse and with oscilloscope for data 

acquisition
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si nal. N  simula ons ere performed to deter
mine our ray ener y spectrum electron ener ies of 

 e  and  e  as sho n in i ure . These simula
ons ere consistent ith e perimental results on 

the lo ener y port  sho in  that e did not have 
su cient ener y for penetra n  metals e pected to 
be used in ima in  tests. This result  combined ith 
the hi her modula on fre uency available  ma es 
the hi h ener y port the primary ray source for 
e periments.

m ulse adar

The model includes t o scenarios  opera on of the 
linac at the lo ener y port or the hi h ener y port. 

odelin  lo ener y port opera on meant that lo er 
fre uencies ould be used. Lo er fre uencies  ith 
correspondin  lon er avelen ths  meant that e can 
only detect do n to cen meter sizes usin  hundreds 
of me ahertz modula on fre uencies  and so the 
lo ener y model as dubbed the lar e bo  scenario. 

odelin  the hi her ener y port a er the  accelera
on por on of the linac allo ed for pulses modulated 

at 2.  G z  and so the hi h ener y model as 
dubbed the small bo  scenario.

In the small bo  scenario  there are three in nite 
planes located at 3   and  cm in the model. The 
pulse train is transmi ed and essen ally convolved to 
sho  the re ected interac on ith the three planes. 

i ure b sho s the an cipated re ected si nals 
detected by the photodiode or other photodetector. 

i ure a sho s a zoomed in por on of the received 
pulse train to sho  the derived distance of the re ec

on planes for one transmi ed pulse. The tallest pulse 
is the transmi ed pulse  hich can be ltered out  and 
t o of the re ec ons are clearly seen at 3 and  cm. 
There is uncertainty of the posi on of the third re ec

on at  cm  as it is at the ed e of the resolu on of 
the model.

eferrin  bac  to i ure  a sin le pi el in that scaled 
scene (the vehicle scene bein  reatly reduced in 
size) could represent the 3 cm ran e return si nal 
sho n in i ure a. er scannin  all the pi els  the 
various ran es from  cm to ust beyond 3 cm ould 
be mapped in rayscale from blac  ( ) to hite (3)  
resul n  in the ima e in i ure . y movin  the ran e 
mappin  indo  to start at 3 cm and end ust beyond 

 cm  the scaled scene in i ure 2 could be realized.

Figure 7. MCNPX model of 

the photons generated vs. 

photon energy at the 

high-energy port
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Experimental Setup

ven thou h the model as built based on a me
based impulse response mode  our e periments had 
to use a fre uency analysis techni ue to measure 
phase because of the be er si nal to noise ra o of 
the phase techni ue. efore e ere ready to ma e 
derived ran e measurements in the bac sca er mode  

e rst needed to verify the capability to measure 
basic phase chan es as e moved t o detectors in a 
transmission mode setup usin  T of the data. ne 
photodiode as set up as a ed diode placed near the 
beam port  as sho n in i ure .

The second diode is movable  slidin  to ard and a ay 
from the beam port on an op cal rail. The diodes ere 
mounted usin  plas c holders and scre s to decrease 
sca er from the moun n  mechanisms. We placed the 

ed diode appro imately .  cm from the copper
tun sten tar et in the electron beam line as a ed 
phase reference. The posi on of the moveable diode 

as ad usted from the posi on of the ed diode from 
 cm bac  to  cm in  cm increments.

an e can be derived usin  the follo in  e ua ons

We ere ell ithin the .  cm ran e ma imum 
( avelen th  c fre uency) before hich e ould 
e pect to see phase rap. We had data from the  

 2 2 feasibility study  and e compared the results. 
t a distance chan e of 3 cm and 2.  G z  one ould 

e pect 3  of chan e usin  the follo in  formula

The phase values e sa  ere much more stable shot
to shot than before  but e did not see the e pected 

3  umps. or each  cm increment  e ere e pect
in  34.3  of rela ve phase chan e  but this e ect as 
not clearly seen in the data. We replaced poten ally 
bad cables and connectors  and e moved the oscil
loscope to the accelerator cell to reduce line a enu
a on and  pic up  but s ll obtained inconsistent 
results. We also too  measurements on the araday 
cup  hich is used to measure the temporal behavior 
of the electron beam directly. These measurements 
sho ed une pected noise inconsistent ith past linac 
performance. We iden ed an out of phase compo
nent bet een the t o traces that ould indicate  
lea a e or some other source of interference. rom 

Figure 8. Model results of running the small box scenario showing (a) zoom of received pulse train with the 

derived distance of the reflection planes for one transmitted pulse, and (b) detected signal received by the 

photodiode or photodetector 

3( ) θ⋅Δ=
⋅

4( )θ
λ
ΔΔ =

2
( )θ θ θΔ −

( )θ θ− −
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the perspec ve of accelerator opera ons  e believe 
there may be a problem ith the accelerator tunin  
that allo s for spiralin  of the electron beam. n 
inadvertent stray beam ill cause mul ple ray beams 
to emanate from the beam pipe and could be causin  
these measurement problems.

We measured the phase and calculated the derived 
ran e at the rst and second fundamentals or harmon
ics of the T. i ure  sho s a calculated ran e 
measurement ith the detector at four posi ons  
from  to 4 cm. t the rst harmonic  the calculated 
ran e measurement falls short of the e pected values. 
The second harmonic falls short as ell  but at 4 cm 
seems to be more predictable. We e pect that hen 
the interference problem is resolved  the measured 
values ill a ree ith predic ons. We plan to re ne 
our measurements and retest ne t year.

easurements to verify the ray radar concept have 
proven challen in . The L  linac re uired modi ca

ons and repairs to improve its stability for ma in  
these sensi ve measurements. The stability of the 
in ector and the me i er have been improved to 
the level re uired for ray radar measurements. The 
tunin  stability and the  noise challen es remain. 

ia nos c measurements ill con nue early in  2 4 
to de ne the linac and data ac uisi on stability as ell 
as to re ne the data analysis techni ues. nce con
dence in the techni ues has been established   
bac sca er studies ill be performed to validate the 
capabili es of ray radar. ue to the e pected ea  

Figure 9. The position of the fast photodiodes is shown 

relative to the x-ray window. The x-ray target is in the beam 

line, approximately 15 cm behind the x-ray window.

Figure 10. Derived range 

measurement showing 

calculated range vs. 

distance moved. The red 

line shows the expected 

values while the blue and 

green show the calculated 

values based on the phase 

measured. Only the 4 cm 

position agrees with the 

predicted value.
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si nal  stable  hi h ain  ampli ers ill need to be 
iden ed and procured for the bac sca er e peri
ments. With successful  bac sca er e periments  
an array of detectors ill be built to test the feasibility 
of ima in  usin  ray radar.

ray detectors ith hi her band idth and hi her 
sensi vity ill be iden ed and tested in parallel to 
improve the si nal to noise ra o on all e periments. 

N  simula ons of the ray sca erin  ill be 
performed and compared to e periments to improve 
the ray radar models and to be er understand the 
e pected si nal at the detectors. ecause the si nal
to noise ra o on the re ected si nal is e pected to 
be poor  an accurate predic on of this si nal throu h 
modelin  ill be important. ccurate models ill help 
us to choose proper ampli ers and to process the ray 
si nal.

zevedo  S.  T. . c an  “ icropo er impulse radar ” 
cience  Technology e ie  ( anuary ebruary ) 

2 .

Wood  . .  “ ray radar ” .S. atent 433 3   led 
ctober 23  2  and issued pril 3  2 3.
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This pa e le  blan  inten onally
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1 faymt@nv.doe.gov, 805-681-2445
a Special Technologies Laboratory

ommercial technolo ies do not  in eneral  provide
the level of aveform security re uired by other 

overnment a encies  applica ons. The standards 
u lized are published and therefore sub ect to discov
ery and e ploita on.  need e ists for a sensor e ible 
net or  that resists discovery  sets up rapidly  and 
re uires a minimum of advance con ura on. urther  
if a unit is compromised  it is desirable that other units 
in the eld are not.

We or ed on a direct se uence spread spectrum 
( SSS) receiver in hich the spread code is never 
turned o  for synchroniza on purposes. Instead  
the spread code is determined by a mathema cal 

i enstructure techni ue. This techni ue  hich does 
not re uire a priori no led e of the spread code  
allo s for dynamic code assi nment.

Tradi onal SSS receivers periodically turn o  
randomized data to aid in pseudorandom noise ( N) 

code synchroniza on. The periodic por on of the 
si nal presents a discrete spectra si nature that can 
be detected. If the N code is no n  a correla on 
receiver can be used to direc on nd (detect and 
locate) the transmission from very lon  distances. 
The i enstructure techni ue inves ated in this 
e ort as described by an alvedhe ( ). Not only 
does this N code not re uire e posure  the spread 
code need not be no n in advance. This techni ue 
provides superior performance in lo  si nal to noise 
condi ons  allo in  the transmit po er to be lo ered 
(thereby further reducin  the sensor s pro le). ue 
to the adap ve nature of the al orithm  mul path 
and oppler shi  e ects are compensated for. The 
primary disadvanta es of the techni ue are the lon er 
trainin se uence re uirements and the hi h level of 
compu n  po er re uired.

The primary focuses of this pro ect in  2 3 ere 
to develop the despreader and demodulator  as 
these are the most di cult aspects of a SSS system. 
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We developed a state of the art  pro rammable  
radio development pla orm that allo s for ma imum 

e ibility and performance. This pla orm as only 
used to test development e orts for this pro ect  but 

ill prove invaluable in future di ital communica ons 
endeavors.

The i enstructure based demodulator as a compo
nent in a SSS receiver can be bro en do n into the 
simpli ed bloc  dia ram sho n in i ure .

The i enstructure despreader is implemented via the 
follo in  al orithm. irst  individual comple  si nal 
samples are fre uency channelized as

x(t)  x(t)  e j2 fr t

here   ..    (  is the number of chips in the N 
se uence)  and fr is the repe on fre uency of the N 
se uence. The autocorrela on matri  is found from 
x(t) as

Rxx   x(t)  xH(t) >T.

rom the autocorrela on matri  the dominant mode 
of Rxx is computed by solvin  for the ma imum ei en
value  max , and associated ei envector  wmax  from

Rxx  w =   w.

The despread code is found by avera in  wmax  over 
mul ple sample measurements. We can no  despread 
in the fre uency or me domain usin  wmax _avg.

re uency domain

d(t)  wmax _avg
H  x(t).

Time domain

d(t)  F  wmax _avg
H   x(t).

The despread mode chosen is based on the system 
re uirements. If oppler shi  and or mul path e ects 
are an cipated  the fre uency domain method ma es 
more sense because wmax _avg is li ely to be derived 
from a movin  avera e due to chan in  condi ons. 
If  ho ever  sta c condi ons are present  the me 
domain method ould re uire less computa on 
because the me domain despread code iven by 
F  wmax _avg

H  ould be sta c and can be replayed 
cyclically.

n e ample of ho  the despread improves as wmax 
measurements are avera ed is sho n in i ure 2.

The output of the despreader can have a fre uency 
error e ual to ± fr 2.  fre uency es mator is needed 
to provide this fre uency o set to the ostas Loop 
demodulator. We have inves ated a zero crossin  
based fre uency es mator  a bloc  dia ram of it is 
sho n in i ure 3. The es mator re uires data removal 
that  for uadrature phase shi  eyin  ( SK)  involves 
raisin  the si nal to the 4th po er.

This approach  rst described by Liao (2 )  uses 
a state machine to lo  here I and  (in phase and 

uadrature) cross a set point   that relates to the 
phase of the comple  si nal and the me. These data 
are used to update trac in  variables for a runnin  
least s uares analysis. The phase points  i  corre
spond to        and     radians. n e ample of the 

2

3

4

5

1

Figure 1. 

DSSS receiver 

demodulator 

block diagram

π π
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zero crossin s and their normalized phases are sho n 
in i ure 4a. The trac in  variables a, b, c, d, and e are 
updated ith the point (ti  i).

a  a + ti
2

b  b + 

c  c + ti

d  d  ti ( i  + m)

e  e  ( i  + m)

The phase un rap inde  m  refers to the cycle number 
as trac ed by the state machine. sin  these trac in  
variables  the y intercept and slope correspond to 
phase  o  and fre uency o set  fo  and are iven by 

ua ons  and 2  respec vely.

6

7

8

9

10

Figure 2. Recovered data stream with increasing wmax  measurements shows (a) source data and (b) recovered 

data converging with multiple applications of the algorithm. Note successful recovery of data as evidenced by 

matching stem patterns.

Figure 3. Block diagram of zero-crossing frequency estimator

11
( )
( )φ
− −

−
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i ure 4b sho s a typical fre uency conver ence error 
as a func on of crossin  detec ons. We have imple
mented the zero crossin  detector in Simulin  and are 
in the process of transi onin  the desi n into ilin s 

System Generator for S . Ini ally e a empted to 
implement this module usin  a rela vely ne  tool 
called ivado i h Level Synthesis (also by ilin ) in 

hich ++ code can be used to desi n hard are. This 
e ort did not produce the desired result in this case. 
The e ercise as s ll orth hile  ho ever  as the 
techni ue may prove useful for other desi ns.

The implementa on e are currently or in  on has 
added enhancements such as i norin  data durin  an 
amplitude fade. This had proven problema c because 

to  conversion can occur  thus introducin  
errors into the fre uency es mate. Lo ic circuitry 

as also developed that loo s at the rate of chan e 
of the fre uency es mate to analyze if the es mator 
is conver in  to a stable result or not. This is import
ant in hi h noise condi ons. If  a er an appropriate 
inte ra on me  no valid result as produced  the 
trac in  variables are dumped and the process starts 
over. If  on the other hand  the es mator is conver
in  to a stable result  the fre uency es mate value is 
loc ed un l the end of the transmission.

inal demodula on of the despread si nal is accom
plished via a ostas Loop  as sho n in the simpli ed 
bloc  dia ram in i ure . We have implemented this 
bloc  in System Generator for S  and are currently 
op mizin  its performance. The data lters  Hd(z)  are 
z domain implementa ons of a rst order u er orth 
lo pass lter. The cuto  fre uency is set to the 
symbol rate. The sideband suppression lters  Hsb(z)  
are also rst order u er orth lters  but the cuto  
fre uency is set to ve mes the loop band idth. 
This lter as found to be necessary as the loop lter  
Hl f (z)  is a propor onal inte ral lter and the output 
propor onal term as thro in  the loop out of loc  

ith any lar e transi ons. This sideband lter reduces 
this e ect and smooths out opera ons.

The desi n e ua ons used for the loop lter are iven 
in ua ons 3 . The loop band idth  BWLoop  is 
typically set to around  z. The ain of the S 
(direct di ital synthesizer)  Kv  is set based upon the 
sample rate  Rs. The ain of the phase detector  Kd, 
can be made to be .  if automa c ain control is used 
to force the incomin  si nal to have an amplitude of . 

Figure 4. (a) Zero crossing and phase points illustrating 

measurement points applied to the algorithm (as 

indicated in Equations 5–10); (b) frequency estimate 

convergence with increasing measurement data through 

application of Equations 11 and 12

12( )φ
π

− −
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inally  the propor onal term   and inte rator term  
 are determined from ua ons  and . The 

dampin  factor   is set to ma e a fairly lethar ic loop. 
We are currently usin    3.

n  2 BWLoop

Kv   Rs

ur collabora on ith the niversity of alifornia  
Santa arbara ( S )  as in place late in  2 3. 

s fre uency es ma on is such a prevalent issue in 
the desi n of communica ons systems  at our re uest 

S  be an to inves ate and determine the feasibil
ity of another approach  fre uency es ma on usin  
simultaneous correla on ith a set of fre uency
distorted se ments of a preamble. This concept 
could poten ally be used in place of the fre uency 
es mator and ould have the added bene t of deter
minin  both min  o set and fre uency error. This 
techni ue ould or  ith tradi onal SSS N code 

synchroniza on as ell as in non spread systems. 
S  successfully produced a TL  simula on of 

the techni ue in opera on  e con nue to analyze 
their ndin s and are evalua n  the rami ca ons.

s a test pla orm as oin  to be needed  e desi ned 
a  early on in hich e a empted to incorporate 
everythin  e thou ht e could ever possibly need 
( i ure ). This board is based around a very lar e  
state of the art Kinte  Series eld pro rammable 

ate array ( G ) (by ilin ) coupled ith an 32 
microcontroller. mon  the features of the board 
are t o completely independent Lime icrosystems 
3  z 3.  G z transceivers ith 2 W output po er 
ampli ers  GainSpan . b Wi i interface  remote 
ey fob interface  G S ith reference oscillator output  

accelerometer  temperature sensors  microS  card  
real me cloc  and S  interface. ddi onally  the 
board uses four I T  connectors as a lo ic analyzer 
interface for debu in  and a slot for a 2   2 

 for capturin  samples in real me.

ur board desi n is very technolo ically advanced  
and has enerated a reat deal of interest. We have 
tested a ood por on of the board s func ons and  as 
yet  have not found any defects. We have been tes n  
the ostas Loop demodulator on this pla orm  and are 
usin  a Lime icrosystems transceiver to receive an 

 si nal.

13

14

Figure 5. Costas Loop capable of demodulating binary phase-shift keying (BPSK) and QPSK

15d
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Simula ons have sho n that the i enstructure tech
ni ue is a viable mechanism for despreadin  SSS 
si nals ithout re uirin  synchroniza on or no led e 
of the despread code. We have developed an G  
based ostas demodulator  a or able desi n of a zero
crossin based fre uency es mator  and a or in  
model of a correla on based fre uency es mator that 
also determines min  error. inally  e have devel
oped an advanced di ital radio development  
pla orm.

In the second year  development ill focus on the 
physical implementa on of the i enstructure al o
rithm in an G  to form a prac cal SSS receiver. The 
primary challen e ill be to determine and implement 
an op mum method for computa on of the dominant
mode ei envector in near real me.

We ould li e to than  orrest re er  Wei Tan  and 
incent adzic i of the niversity of alifornia  Santa 
arbara  for their contribu ons to this or .

Liao  .  “ hase and re uency s ma on  i h ccuracy 
and Lo omple ity Techni ues ” Thesis  Worcester 

olytechnic Ins tute  2  4 .

an alvedhe  N. .  . . eed  “ nalysis of an i enstructure 
Techni ue for SSS Synchroniza on ” in ireless erson l 
Comm nic ons  nces in Co er ge n  C p city  . 

. eed  T. S. appaport  . . Woerner  eds.  Sprin er 
Science+ usiness edia  Ne  or   2 2 4.

Figure 6. The advanced digital radio test platform measures 9”× 5”; inset shows the underside of the board
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 ne  class of lpasolite materials appears to be very 
promisin  for dual neutron amma (n ) detec on 
(Shah 2 ). Scin llators are an important class of 
materials that emit li ht hen e cited by radia on. 
This property ma es scin llators a ood means for 
detec n  rays  amma rays  and neutrons.  ood 
scin llator material should have hi h density (for 
lar e radia on stoppin  po er)  hi h li ht output and 
ener y resolu on  fast decay me  and be available 
in lar e sin le crystals. These proper es are related 
to the fundamental material proper es  i.e.  band 

ap (important for the li ht output)  carrier transport 

e ciency (relevant to scin lla on decay)  and op cal  
chemical  and structural proper es ( is as 2 2). 
Scin llators for dual n  detec on should not only 
detect ammas and neutrons and their ener y spectra  
but also should reliably dis n uish bet een them and 
their an les of ori in. lthou h some materials can 
detect both types of radia on  so far none of them 
have performed ell enou h to be idely prac cal.

lpasolites  by usin  pulse hei ht or pulse shape 
discrimina on (Glodo 2 a  Shah 2 )  sho  promise 
to perform ood n  discrimina on simultaneously 

Paul uss a Thomas Stam ahar a San oy Mu ho adhyay b oshua ee c Kanai Shah c Michael  S uillante c 
and illiam Hi insc

1 gusspp@nv.doe.gov, 702-295-8095
a Remote Sensing Laboratory–Nellis; b Remote Sensing Laboratory–Andrews; c Radiation Monitoring Devices, Inc.
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and to obtain amma spectra that have be er ener y 
resolu on than the thallium doped sodium iodide 
(NaI Tl) detectors commonly used. While pulse hei ht 
is a ood method of par cle detec on  pulse shape 
discrimina on is the preferred method  as it allo s for 
ener y spectra enerated by both types of radia on to 
overlap  hich is o en the case. The physics problem 
reduces do n to separa n  the li ht output of photons 
( amma ener y) from that of other char ed par cles  
primarily alpha par cles that are a neutron interac on 
product of Li(n )3 .

s a ma er of fact  desirable characteris cs for future 
detectors include ( ) lo cost  hi h resolu on amma 
scin llators sensi ve to neutrons  (2) ood n  discrim
ina on capability  (3) ability to collect neutron and 

amma data simultaneously ith e cellent discrim
ina on  and (4) the ability to accomplish direc onal 
detec on in both the neutron and amma channels 
simultaneously ith the same detector (array). The 
proper es evidenced by lpasolite detectors indicate 
their poten al for use in nuclear detec on systems.

The eneral formula of lpasolites is + + 3+X  ( i ure 
). ere X  is a halo en ion (  l  r  or I). + and +

are typically (but not limited to) al ali metal ions. 3+

can be a rare earth  transi on metal  or other triva
lent ion. It can be uic ly seen that there are hundreds 
of lpasolites. lpasolites are a rac ve as scin llators 
because a lar e number of them are cubic (double 
perovs ite structure)  ideal for crystal ro th from 
melt  the  site is ell suited for the dopin  of e3+  

hose 5  and  states can trap electrons and holes 
for radia ve recombina on  the lar e number of 
elements that can be incorporated into them o ers 
the opportunity of ndin  desired material proper es 
for scin lla on applica ons  and besides amma ray 
detec on  neutron detec on is also possible hen 
neutron conversion elements are incorporated (e. .  
Li on the  site).

The rst lpasolite material that as considered 
for dual neutron amma detec on as cerium 
( e) doped s2Li l e ( L ). L  as ori inally 
proposed as a neutron scin llator by ombes ( ). 
Its proper es ere studied later by the el  niversity 

of Technolo y  el  the Netherlands (van Loef 2 2  
essiere 2 4  2 ) and adia on onitorin  
evices  Inc. ( ) (van Loef 2  Glodo 2 ). It 
as sho n that this material is capable of providin  

e ec ve pulse shape discrimina on. L  also e hibits 
a very ood ener y resolu on  as ood as 4.3  at 

2 e  (Glodo 2 b). While an e cellent material  
there are other lpasolite crystals that demonstrate 
even be er ener y resolu on due to hi her li ht 
yield. ne of these materials is e doped s2LiLa l e 
( LL )  luminescent proper es of hich ere 
already studied by odnyi (2 ). They sho ed that 
in addi on to e3+ emission  the crystal also sho s 
core to valence ( L) luminescence and measured its 
decay me to be .4 ns. The main advanta e of LL  
over L  is its hi her li ht yield. While L  e hibits 
appro imately 2  ph e  the li ht yield of LL  
can be as hi h as 3  ph e  (Glodo 2 a  Shah 
2 ). s a result  LL  sho s be er ener y resolu on 
for amma ray spectroscopy. t 2 e  the LL  

W  as measured to be as ood as 3.4  (Shah 
2  Glodo 2 )  be er than that provided by L  
or by NaI Tl.

The presence of Li in the crystal structure of 
lpasolites enables detec on of thermal neutrons. The 
amma e uivalent ener y (G n) of the neutron full 

ener y pea  is appro imately 3 e . With such a hi h 
G n value  the n  discrimina on can be achieved 
usin  pulse hei ht discrimina on for amma ener ies 
belo  3 e . ecause LL  and L  e hibit the type 

Figure 1. The general formula of Elpasolites is 

A+B+B’3+X– (Biswas 2012)
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of ultrafast L emission that is present only under 
amma e cita on  e ec ve pulse shape discrimina on

is achievable.

Table  summarizes some of the ey parameters 
obtained from the literature  mostly by principal inves

ators based at . The lpasolite s2LiLa r e 
( LL ) scin llator detector is interes n  par cularly 
for the fact that its resolu on appears to e ceed the 

4.3  reported recently for L  ( essiere 2 4  Glodo 
2 b). Shir ad ar (2 ) and Glodo (2 ) are 
repor n  that a 2.  value is achievable ith LL . 
It appears from this or  that  e is desirable 
(Shir ad ar 2 ).  reported 2.  amma ener y 
resolu on (Glodo 2 a  2  Shir ad ar 2 ) for 

LL  and up to a 2.  resolu on on the thermal ener y 
neutron pea  reported for some lpasolites (Glodo 
2 a) brin s into focus the tantalizin  prospect that  

Table 1. List of properties relevant to n/γ spectroscopy and discrimination

Detector % Ce

Decay Time 

(τ, ns)

Gamma Equivalent 

Energy (GEEn) 

(MeV)

Energy/Pulse Shape 

Discrimination/ 

Photon Yield  

ph/MeV)

Energy Resolution 

at 662 keV

(R, %)

NaI:Tl 0 415 (Shah 2010) -- 38,000 (Shah 2010) 6%–7%

CsI:Tl 0 540 (Shah 2010) -- 52,000 (Shah 2010) 6%–7%

LaBr3:Ce 1 360 (Shah 2010) -- >63,000 (Shah 2010) 3%

CeBr3 0 371 (Shah 2010) -- 68,000 (Shah 2010) 4%

SrI2:Eu 0 1200 (van Loef 2009) -- 120,000 (van Loef 2009) 3%

CLYC 0.5

600, 6 × 106 
(Combes 1999) 
85 (Bessiere 2004) 
55 (Glodo 2008)

3.50 (Shah 2010) 
3.2 (Glodo 2008) 
70 kph (0.1% Ce) 
(Shah 2010, Bessiere 
2004, Glodo 2008)

pulse shape 
discrimination = 10–3

(Glodo 2009b)
20,000 (Glodo 2009a)
21,000 (Shah 2010)
4,500 phe*/MeV 
(Glodo 2008)

4.5% (Shah 2010) 
5.1% (Glodo 2008) 
8% for 0.1% Ce 
(Bessiere 2004) 
4.3% (Glodo 2009b) 
3.9% (Glodo 2011)

CLLC 0.1

2 (5%) 
50 (25%) 
450 (70%) 
(Glodo 2009a)

3.04 (Glodo 2009a) 
110 kph (Shah 2010)

35,000 (Glodo 2009a, 
Shah 2010) 
7,500 phe*/MeV  
(Glodo 2008)

3.4% (Shah 2010, Glodo 
2011)

CLLB 10 55  
(Shirwadkar 2011)

3.2 MeV (Shah 2010) 
180 kph (Shah 2010)

50,000 (Shirwadkar 2011) 
60,000 (Shah 2010) 
9,500 phe*/MeV  
(Glodo 2008)

3.0% (Shah 2010) 
2.9% (Shirwadkar 2011, 
Glodo 2011)

CLYB 1 85, 2.5 × 106  
(Bessiere 2004)

88 kph 
(Bessiere 2004)

23,600 
(Bessiere 2004)

8.5% 
(Bessiere 2004)

* phe = photomultiplier (PMT) photoelectrons
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a sin le detector array may be built that has very hi h 
resolu on in the amma channel and simultaneously 
provides e cellent amma and neutron detec on 
sensi vity.

 measure of the success for our inves a on ill be 
the n  discrimina on record. l mately  in this study  
a detector that can dis n uish neutrons  as ell as 

ammas  is sou ht. Techni ues have been ell estab
lished for doin  this ith lpasolites (Whitney 2  
Glodo 2 2). The reported value for neutron false 
pos ves per ammas of  per  for the L  (Glodo 
2 b) is an e cellent start. ther metrics relevant for 
n  discrimina on are reported in Table .

Tables 2 4 and i ure 2 illustrate some of the ey 
characteris cs of lpasolites (Shah 2 ). ri cal are 
the me pro le and pulse shape for ammas and 
neutrons. The e ect of e content on the me pro le 
has been ell illustrated for the LL  detector (Glodo 
2 a). ata for the LL  detector (Glodo 2 a  Shah 
2 ) are sho n in i ures 2 and 3. i ure 3 a rms that 
the e content impacts the detector performance. The 
inves a on of Tre lova (2 ) appears to indicate 
that a .  e concentra on is op mal. Loo in  at 

i ure 4  one sees the dependencies of a er lo   

radioluminescence yield L  li ht yield  and ener y 
resolu on  on e content  or e mass percenta e 
(mas )  in the L  crystal (Tre lova 2 )  indica n  
there is only a narro  band of acceptable e percent
mass content. Table  summarizes the results from 

 on the e ects of e content on the me pro le 
for the LL . The L appears cri cal to ood pulse 
shape discrimina on. It has been associated ith the 
2 ns decay component (see Table  Glodo 2 a ).

The L is illustrated in i ure  (Glodo 2 a). i ure 
 sho s the varia on of L rela ve to the emission 

spectrum as a func on of e content (Glodo 2 a)  
depic n  avelen th intensity as a func on of e 
dopin  (Glodo 2 a). s the e dopin  content is 
increased  a rela vely smaller amount of the li ht 
occurs in the avelen ths associated ith L (i.e.  the 
hi her ener y realm is associated ith inner atomic 
shells). sin  data in the literature (Glodo 2 )  an 
evalua on plan as made re ardin  hich lpasolite 

ould perform the neutron discrimina on func on 
best.  very recent development in the published 
literature ( lympia 2 2) establishes the basis for 
further op mizin  this lpasolite array for fast neutron 
spectroscopy.  dia ram of the prototype detector 
array is sho n in i ure .

Figure 2. A pulse shape discrimination comparison indicates that in each case criteria may be specified 

on the electronic signal that will segregate signals due to neutrons (Shah 2010)
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Table 2. Gamma characteristics (14–1256 keV) of select gamma scintillators (Shah 2010)

Material
Light Yield 

(photons/MeV)

Emission 

(λ max, 

nm)

Energy 

Resolution

at 662 keV

(R, %)

Non-Proportionality 

(ΔL, %)

Principal Decay Time 

(ns)

NaI:Tl 38,000 415 6–7 15 230

CsI:Tl 52,000 540 6–7 13 1000

LaBr3:Ce >63,000 360 3 10 17

CeBr3 68,000 371 4 2 17

CLYC 20,000 370 4 2 1** 50 ~1000

CLLC 35,000 400 3.4 2 1**, 60, >400

CLLB 60,000 410 3 2 ~ 55, 270

Table 3. Detection characteristics of select neutron scintillators (Shah 2010)

Material Dopant
Emission 

(nm)

Light Yield 

(ph/MeV)

Light Yield 

(ph/n)

Decay Time 

(ns)

Pulse Shape 

Discrimination

Li-Glass Ce 395 4000 6000 75 N

LiI Eu 470 12,000 50,000 1400 N

LiF/ZnS Ag 450 75,000 160,000 1000 N

CLYC Ce 300*, 390 21,000 70,000 1*, 50, 1000 Y

CLLC Ce 300*, 400 35,000 110,000 1*, 60, >400 Y

CLLB Ce 410 60,000 180,000 55, >270 Y

*CVL

CLLC CLLB CLYC

Density (g/cm3) 3.5 4.2 3.3

Emission (nm) 290 CVL, 400 Ce3+ 410 Ce3+ 290 CVL, 390 Ce3+

Decay time (ns) 1 CVL, 60, >400 55, >270 1 CVL, 50, ~1000

Maximum light yield (ph/MeV) ~35,000 ~60,000 ~20,000

Light yield (ph/n) ~110,000 ~180,000 ~70,000

GEEn (MeV) ~3.1 3.2 ~3.1

Best energy resolution at 662 keV 3.4 2.9 3.9

Pulse Shape Discrimination Excellent Possible Excellent

Table 4. Summary of scintillator properties (Shah 2010)
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Figure 5. Radioluminescence spectrum 

of CLLC:0.5%Ce (blue) and Ce3+ 

emission excitation spectrum in CLLC 

(red) (Glodo 2009a)

Figure 6. Emission spectra as a 

function of Ce content for the CLLC 

detector (Glodo 2009a)

Figure 3. CLLC time profile vs. Ce 

content shows greater CVL signatures 

relative to the overall signal profile for 

lower Ce doping values (Glodo 2009a)

Figure 4. The dependencies of 

afterglow I/I0, radioluminescence YRL, 

light yield L, and energy resolution R 

on Ce content in the CLYC crystal 

(Trefilova 2007)

Crystal 

Doping 

Percent

Decay 

Time*

(ns)

Intensity

Decay 

Time

(ns)

Intensity

Decay 

Time*

(ns)

Intensity

Decay 

Time

(ns)

Intensity

Undoped 2 9% 40 11% 450 80% -- --

0.10% 2 5% 50 25% 450 70% -- --

0.50% 2 2% 60 27% 450 71% -- --

0.5%–1.0%** 2 0.60% 160 14% 450 15% 1500 --

1%*** -- -- 85 23% 450 22% 1300 55%

* fixed ** 7 ns rise time for all components except the first          *** 12 ns rise time for all components

Table 5. Summary of decomposition of time profiles for CLLC (Glodo 2009a)
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We performed N X modelin  and analysis of the 
candidate detector con ura ons to predict sensi vi

es and direc onal detec on capaci es for the amma 
and neutron channels. i ure  depicts the eome
try employed in the N X calcula ons. ro ected 

results based on the N X models for determinin  
the direc onality of a amma radia on source are 
sho n in i ure  for a four detector array. With this 
set of count rate data  it is easy to specify the an le of 
the incomin  radia on  hich depends on the rela ve 
detector count rates.

Figure 7. Basic geometry for the 4-crystal Elpasolite directional detector capable of 

directional detection and spectroscopy functions for neutron and gamma channels 

simultaneously. The array (left) stands upright in the y–z plane and (right) x–y plane. 

The red ball contains a source of radiation, located 1 m away at  = [7/6]π. The source is 

successively moved to different positions in the x–y plane, with the source to detector 

(centroid) distance held constant at 1 m, and then new detector count rates are 

calculated with MCNPX for each position. Count rate results are shown for each angle, 

relative to the +x axis in the next figure.

Figure 8. MCNPX determination of the gamma count rate for each of the 

four Elpasolite detectors as a function of angle. The geometry is defined in 

Figure 7. The angle may be determined by analysis of the detector count 

rate asymmetries.
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Detector Evaluations

 performed detector synthesis  crystal ro th  
and pac a in . We are no  evalua n  the proper es 
of t o detector materials provided by — L  and 

LL .

 Detector

 hi h uality    L  crystal  doped ith a .  
e3+ concentra on  as mounted to a 2 inch T  

and the detector pac a e as herme cally sealed  
as the crystal is hydroscopic ( i ure ). We chose to 
use a amamatsu super bial ali (S ) 23  T. 
This S  photocathode has pea  uantum e ciency 
( ) of 3  close to the pea  avelen th for our 
scin llator. Sources ere carefully set up 3  cm from 
the front face of the L  detector. The L  scin l
lator T system achieved much be er than the  
ener y resolu on at 2 e  the 2  ph e  
for ammas  and the  photons n ( hich ere 
all reported by essiere 2 4)  and be er than the 

to  n  ener y discrimina on reported earlier 
(Glodo 2 b).

The oscilloscope traces for neutrons and ammas in 
i ure  sho  the neutron si nature (associated ith 

the Li(n )3  alpha and triton par cle ener y losses in 
the detector or the Li(n ) Li  ion recoil ener y result
in  from neutron capture by the detector s lithium 
nuclei) is stron er in ma nitude than the amma 

si nature. urthermore  not only is the decay me for 
the ammas shorter  but also there is sli ht evidence 
in this trace of a L ith a decay me of much less 
than  ns. ach division on i ure  is  ns  ith 
a full scale ran e of  s.

 Detector

 hi h uality 2    3 mm3 hybrid lpasolite 
s2LiLa( r ) ( l ) e ( LL ) crystal composed of 

cesium  lithium  lanthanum  bromine  and chlorine 
as prepared for evalua on. The LL  material 

detects amma photons and neutrons. T o neutron 
interac ons e ist  one ith the Li atom (thermal 
neutrons) and a second ith the chlorine atom (fast 
neutrons). The crystal as mounted to a 2 inch T  
and the detector pac a e as herme cally sealed. 

ain  the super bial ali T as used. The LL  
scin llator T system achieved at least a 4  ener y 
resolu on at 2 e  and the  photons n  and 

 ph e  for ammas  hich all ere reported 
by Shah (2 ) for the LL . It also achieved a be er 
than to  n  ener y discrimina on. No ce that 
the L  seen for the L  is not evident in the LL  
consistent ith earlier LL  results (Shah 2  Glodo 
2  Shir ad ar 2 ). esults are sho n in i ure 

. LL  pulse shape discrimina on ( i ure ) relies 
on the pulse decay me. ne can de ne a pulse shape 
discrimina on ure of merit (FOM) as (Knoll 2 )

sin  this formalism  the pulse shape discrimina on 
spectrum may be analyzed and the e perimental 
setup tuned or modi ed to enhance the FOM  and 
thereby the discrimina on bet een neutron and 

amma si natures in the lpasolite detector. sin  
this discrimina on to ate a di eren al pulse hei ht 
spectrum may yield selec vity for a spectrum associ
ated ith either the detected ammas or the detected 
(thermal) neutrons. The ener y spectrum associated 

ith the detected neutrons ill be dominated by the 
G n pea . This pea  ener y is determined by hat 

essiere (2 4) de nes as the e uivalent factor F

Figure 9. CLYC detector, source, and CLYC detector 

geometry

γ

γ

−
+

1
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here E (4.78 MeV) is the amma e uivalent ener y 
of the neutron pea  G n. The 4.  e  value arises 
from the reac on

The  par cle and triton share a ine c ener y of 
4.  e . Si ni cantly  this detector can be set up to 
simultaneously obtain ener y spectra in the amma 
and neutron channels.

lpasolites can be used in pulse hei ht discrimi
na on mode to do n  discrimina on (limited by 
neutron pea ). lpasolites can also be used in pulse 
shape discrimina on mode to do n  discrimina on. 

lpasolites have ood ener y resolu on for amma 
rays. In the rst year of this pro ect  e have deter
mined speci ca ons for the rst detector  a L  ith 

.  e3+ dopin  content  for the direc onal detector 
array. N X calcula ons ere used to characterize 
the direc onal detector array response. We have also 
determined the material content to use as a hybrid 

Figure 10. (left) Typical gamma and neutron signal traces on oscilloscope using the CLYC (upper) and CLLBC (lower) 

detectors. It is likely that the larger signal is due to neutrons, which result in the production of both an alpha 

particle and a triton in the detector media. (center) CLYC and CLLB spectra of 137Cs source acquired for various 

shaping times; (right) CLYC and CLLB spectra of 241AmBe source acquired for various shaping times.

2

→ 3
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LL  for improved sensi vity to a broader ener y 
ran e of neutrons  usin  decay mes for pulse shape 
discrimina on.

uture or  ill include uan fyin  the character
is cs and luminescence proper es of the lpasolite 
detectors. Selec on of the best detector material for 
the NNSS mission space re uires further evalua on 
of the proper es of the various types of lpasolites  
alon  ith impact of di erent cerium dopin  content. 
We ill proceed to inves ate the best methods to 
en ineer an array of lpasolites that performs n  
direc onal detec on. We ill proceed to prepare and 
demonstrate the components of this system in the 
laboratory. In the nal phases of the pro ect  e shall 
fabricate the nal pac a e for n  direc onal detec on 
and ill perform sta c source benchmar in  tes n  
and evalua on. The preliminary results of the or  so 
far have been presented at the 2 3 S I  conference 
in San ie o  alifornia. (Guss 2 3).

The authors ac no led e the professional sta  of 
 Waterto n  assachuse s  for the produc on 

of the detectors  for providin  these detectors to the 
emote Sensin  Laboratory  and for their support and 

advice. We ould li e to than  a lon Sisson and ohn 
ono hue for their contribu ons.
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i hly e cient neutron detectors are re uired for a 
ide variety of applica ons ran in  from homeland 

security to astronomy. The ell no n shorta e of 
3 e as has recently driven a search for ne  neutron 
detector materials to replace 3 e based detectors. 
Solid state devices are one such alterna ve  ith the 
advanta es over 3 e as detectors of bein  compact 
and not re uirin  hi h volta es to operate. Solid
state neutron detec on devices are classi ed as one 
of t o types  indirect conversion devices and direct
conversion devices.

In an indirect conversion device ( i ure a)  a layer of a 
neutron reac ve substance (usually  or Li) is placed 
in contact ith a separate detector material  typically 
a silicon diode.  neutron interac n  in the reac ve 
layer produces ener e c reac on products  some of 

hich deposit ener y in the detector material  ener
a n  electron hole pairs and hence a si nal. evices 
of this type have been produced by a variety of roups 
recently (e. .  cGre or 2 ).  ey shortcomin  of 
such devices is that only some of the reac on ener y 
can be deposited in the detec n  medium  the rest is 
either absorbed in the reac ve material or moves a ay 
from the detec n  medium to conserve momentum 
in the reac on. se of etchin  technolo ies to create 
comple  structures in the silicon detector  in hich 
the neutron reac ve material is then embedded  have 
led to si ni cant increases in the neutron sensi vity 
for such devices. These devices are more e pensive to 
fabricate  ho ever.

In a direct conversion device  the neutron reac ve 
material and the detector material are one and the 

rai  Krusch it a Da id Sch ellenbach a San oy Mu ho adhyay b Thomas Mee c errad u ier c  
randon Sha er c and Taylor unnin hamc

8

1 kruschca@nv.doe.gov, 505-663-2023 
a Los Alamos Operations; b Remote Sensing Laboratory–Andrews; c University of Tennessee, Knoxville
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fast neutron detec on.  fast neutron incident on a 
23  nucleus induces ssion  releasin  >  e  
of ener y ( aruso 2 ). This ener y is deposited 
locally  crea n  copious electron hole pairs  hich are 
detectable as an electrical si nal in the detector.

2 has some fascina n  proper es  hich ma e it an 
interes n  material not only for radia on detec on  
but also as a eneral purpose semiconductor material. 
The band ap is .3 e  pu n  it in bet een silicon 
and Ga s  and ma in  it suitable for room tempera
ture opera on. The resis vity of intrinsic 2 is about 

.   3 cm at room temperature  hich is similar 
to silicon and Ga s. ddi onally  2 can ithstand 
much hi her temperatures ( 2  K) than silicon 
( 4 3 K)  and because 2 is a ceramic material it is 
more resistant to radia on dama e than many other 
materials ( ee  2 ).

rofessor Thomas ee  from the aterials Science 
and n ineerin  epartment at the niversity of 
Tennessee  Kno ville ( T) as our collaborator on 
this pro ect. rofessor ee  has studied uranium 

same—virtually all of the reac on ener y is available for 
detec on. ut materials suitable for direct conversion 
devices are rela vely rare  and their proper es are 
o en poorly understood.  case in point is boron 
carbide  althou h it seems to be an ideal material 
for a direct conversion detector  it has underper
formed ( aruso 2 ). ore recently  roups at is  

niversity (Tupitsyn 2 2) and adia on onitorin  
evices (Kar ar 2 ) have inves ated LiInSe2  hich 

sho s some poten al for a direct conversion thermal 
neutron detector material.

We proposed to produce a direct conversion device 
from uranium o ides (primarily 2)  hich have 
hitherto been overloo ed as neutron detector 
materials  despite bein  no n to have semiconduc n  
proper es and to be neutron reac ve. We proposed 
to use depleted uranium ( ) for this or  hich 
consists primarily of 23 . The ssion cross sec on 
of 23  for slo  neutrons is small  unli e that of 23  
for >  e  ener y neutrons  ho ever  such as from a 

ssion source  the 23  ssion cross sec on approaches 
that of 23  ma in  a based detector suitable for 

Figure 1. In a semiconductor 

(a) planar geometry indirect-conversion 

neutron detector, a neutron-induced 

reaction occurs in the reactive layer, 

creating energetic reaction products, 

some of which deposit energy in the 

semiconductor. (b) The semiconductor 

material of a direct-conversion detector 

is also neutron-reactive (Caruso 2010).
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o ide compounds and their proper es for some me 
( ee  2 2  2 ). e has succeeded in fabrica n  
p n unc ons and even a simple p n p transistor from 

2 deposited in thin lms usin  the sol el process. 
rofessor ee  has also inves ated the e ects of 

various dopants on the electrical characteris cs of 
2.

In this rst year of the pro ect  e a empted to build 
upon rofessor ee s previous or  and inves

ate various dopants and dopant levels for 2 and 
also for 3  hich has been less studied but is 

no n to be an intrinsic n type semiconductor. The 
oal as to develop a solid state detector suitable 

for neutron detec on usin  intrinsic and doped 2

and possibly 3  or other uranium based compound 
to create a Scho y  p n or p i n heterostructure 
device. Simula ons ere performed usin  N X to 
study neutron detec on characteris cs of fabricated 
devices.

This pro ect has three main components. The primary 
components are the fabrica on and tes n  of uranium 
o ide based devices as neutron detectors.  second
ary component involves simula ons of neutron sensi

vity. rofessor ee  and his roup at T have fabri
cated some simple 2 devices for tes n . N X 

as used to perform simula ons of neutron sensi vity 
and to appro imately model ssion fra ment ener y 
deposi on in the samples.

MCNPX Simulations

N X as used to simulate neutron sensi vity of the 
2 samples fabricated by T. We e pected there to be 

t o types of samples made this year  thin lm samples 
made usin  a chemical deposi on coa n  techni ue 
(or sol el techni ue)  and rela vely thic  sin le
crystal samples made usin  an arc fusion techni ue 
in previous or  by the T roup. s discussed in the 
ne t sec on  sol el samples ere not available for 
e perimental tes n  by the end of the year  but the 
simula on results ill be discussed.

The follo in  parameters ere used in the NX 
simula ons

  sample size

 ppro imately .  diameter

 Sol el samples  2 m thic

 Sin le crystal samples   thic

 ensity  .  cc

 omposi on  .  23  .3  23  these are 
fairly typical numbers for  (natural uranium has 

.  23 )

 Neutron source

 niformly distributed  monoener e c beam  
 of neutrons normal to surface

  2 2 f point source  cm a ay

 ner ies  Thermal   e   e  and 2 2 f 
spectrum

Simula on results are summarized in Table . 
Interes n ly  e ciencies for thermal and  e  
neutrons are e pected to be comparable— hile there 
is very li le 23  in  the cross sec on for thermal 
neutron ssion in 23  is so much hi her (  barns) 
than the cross sec on for e  neutron ssion in 
23  ( 2 barns) that the overall e ciency ends up 

Table 1. MCNPX results for neutron interaction in 2 μm and 1/16” thick UO2 samples

Neutron Energy

Fissions per Source Neutron

2 μm thick sample 1/16” thick sample

Thermal 8.6 × 10–6 6.6 × 10–3

1 MeV 8.3 × 10–8 6.3 × 10–5

10 MeV 4.9 × 10–6 3.7 × 10–3

252Cf spectrum 7.0 × 10–9 5.3 × 10–6
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bein  comparable. ciencies for the 2 2 f source are 
si ni cantly lo er  primarily because it is an isotro
pic source  so most of the neutrons never enter the 
sample ( i ure 2).

Fabrication of UO2 Samples

ur inten on as to fabricate samples usin  the 
sol el chemical deposi on techni ue. This techni ue 
is an ine pensive and e ec ve ay of deposi n  thin 

lms on a substrate. The ma imum lm thic ness that 
e can li ely obtain ith this method is on the order of 

a fe  microns. While this is most li ely too thin to be 
of much prac cal use for neutron detec on  it should 
prove su cient for tes n  the concept. ecause 
of di cul es in obtainin  the re uired e uipment  
ho ever  fabrica on of the sol el samples as only 
ust commencin  at the end of  2 3  so e did not 

have the opportunity to test any such samples. This 
e ort ill con nue in  2 4.

The T roup provided more than 4  sin le crystal 
2 samples from earlier or  from hich e made 

some simple devices that e tested. The sin le
crystal samples ere fabricated usin  an arc fusion 
techni ue. The samples varied in size  but most ere 
appro imately .  in diameter and . .  mm thic . 

The ma ority of the sin le crystal samples ere doped 
ith di erent dopant materials in di erent concen

tra ons at each of the sample faces. Gold and silver 
pastes ere used to ma e electrode coa n s on a 
surface of the samples in an a empt to ma e Scho y
type surface diodes. Ideally  such electrode coa n s 

ould be deposited usin  a spu erin  apparatus  
but a suitable spu erer as not obtained un l near 
the end of the year. Therefore  e proceeded to test 
devices made usin  the pastes and in  2 4 plan to 
test devices a er coa n s have been applied to them 

ith the spu erin  apparatus.

The devices made from the sin le crystal 2 samples 
had a couple of shortcomin s. irst  the use of pastes 
to form the electrode contacts as problema c in that 

e encountered some di culty formin  a Scho y 
contact. The result as that these devices acted more 
li e resistors than diodes. The second issue as that 
these ere surface diodes (i.e.  both electrodes ere 
on the same surface) rather than bul  diodes here the 
electrodes are on opposite surfaces. This as primar
ily challen in  in that it is unclear ho  to e pect such a 
device to behave hen a emp n  to count the pulses 
resul n  from neutron induced ssion reac ons. 
The electric eld in the device is more comple  than 

Figure 2. MCNPX modeling results approximating fission fragment energy distribution in (a) 2 μm thick and 

(b) 1/16” thick UO2 samples. For the 2 μm sample, a significant fraction of the fragments escape the sample. 

For the thicker sample essentially all the fragment energy is deposited in the sample.
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in a parallel plate bul  diode eometry  and neutron 
reac ons in di erent parts of the device could possibly 
lead to di erent pulse hei hts  ma in  the e pected 
si nal ambi uous. This ambi uity does not e ist ith 
bul  diodes. Nevertheless  several of the sin le crystal 
devices ere tested as poten al ssion neutron detec
tors. The results of these tests are discussed in the 
ne t sec on.

Experimental Testing of UO2 Samples

Several of the sin le crystal samples fabricated at 
T ere tested in laboratory facili es at the T 

department of Nuclear n ineerin .  2 2 f source  
ith an appro imate ac vity of 4  neutrons

second as used. In addi on  an T  hi h volta e 
po er supply (model )  an T  preampli er 
(model 42)  an T  ampli er (model 2 )  and 
an T  mul channel analyzer (model 2 ) ere  
part of the e periment setup.

ulse hei ht spectra ere obtained for an intrinsic 
sample and for samples doped ith phosphorous 
and boron. ac round spectra ere collected 
a ay from the 2 2 f source for one hour. nother 
hour lon  spectrum as collected ith the sample 

 cm a ay from the source.  bac round spectrum 
and the spectrum collected near the source for the 
phosphorous doped sample are sho n in i ure 3. 
Spectra for the other samples tested loo  similar to 
that sho n in i ure 3  and the spectra ere very 
consistent across several inte ra ons. There is clearly 
a si ni cant di erence bet een the t o spectra  ith 
the 2 2 f source spectrum e hibi n  hi her ener y 
pulses. nfortunately  the clear spectral features e 
an cipated are not present—one ould e pect to 
see a clear hi h ener y pea  ell separated from the 
bac round si nal  correspondin  to neutron induced 

ssion. We deduce this is due in lar e part to the 
rather poor uality of the devices tested  as alluded 
to in the previous sec on. Nevertheless  the fact 
that the 2 2 f pulse hei ht spectra loo  si ni cantly 
di erent from the bac round spectra is promisin  in 
that it indicates that even these non ideal devices are 
e ec ve as neutron detectors.

urin  this pro ect e established a collabora on ith 
T to fabricate several 2 Scho y type devices. 
ecause of lo is cs complica ons  thin lm chemical 

deposi on coa n  samples could not be made in this 
. o ever  a fe  sin le crystal 2 surface “diodes” 

have been fabricated and successfully tested for 
neutron sensi vity  ith the results indica n  that 2 
holds some poten al as a direct conversion neutron 
detector material. In addi on  t o papers are bein  
prepared for the 2 4 aterials esearch Symposium 
in San rancisco. In  2 4  e ill con nue ith 
the fabrica on and study of various doped thin lm 
samples. We ill also pursue alternate fabrica on 
methods if possible  such as pulsed laser deposi on  
chemical vapor deposi on  and tape cas n .

We ould li e to than  Larry ran s for useful 
discussions  par cularly near the be innin  of the 
pro ect.

Figure 3. Pulse-height spectrum for phosphorous-

doped single-crystal UO2 sample. There is a clear 

difference between the background spectrum 

and the spectrum collected in the immediate 

proximity of the 252Cf source.
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 deeper understandin  of the chemical proper es of 
uranium ( ) and thorium (Th) compounds could lead 
to advancements in techni ues used to detect these 
compounds for nuclear nonprolifera on.  detailed 
inves a on into the fundamental chemical inter
ac ons that occur  for e ample  hen these materi
als are e posed to the atmosphere or spilled on the 

round could unearth ne  prolifera on si natures or 
enerate ne  methodolo ies for remote detec on. y 

comparin contras n  e perimental data collected 
on the as phase interac ons of  and Th ith select 
li ands to the data athered from deposi n  those 
analytes on surfaces  and combinin  these ndin s 

ith theore cal calcula ons usin  density func onal 
theory  e e pect to further our no led e about the 

fundamental chemical proper es of these systems. 
ddi onally  e hope the results obtained by this 

study ill uncover novel chemical si natures that can 
be e ploited for the purpose of treaty veri ca on and 
nonprolifera on.

Studies involvin  mass selected  ion neutral inter
ac ons have the poten al to elucidate some of the 
comple  factors involved ith the bondin  processes 
of this species. y e perimentally determinin  the 
fundamental physical proper es of these molecules  
such as bond dissocia on ener ies  associa on entro
pies  molecular eometries  and reac on ener e cs 
(to name a fe )  a deeper understandin  of these 
processes ill be ained  leadin  to the possibility of 
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manipula n  their chemistry for a speci c outcome. 
These results can also be used as an e perimental 
point of reference to verify the accuracy of theore
cal methods used to predict these proper es for more 
complicated systems.

Instrument Design

n overvie  of the instrument is sho n in i ure . 
The desi n details of the components that ma e up 
the various re ions of the instrument are discussed in 
the follo in  sec ons. The mechanical desi n of the 
system as enerated usin  SolidWor s  hile ion 
tra ectory simula ons ere performed usin  Simion 

 to determine op mal electrode con ura on and 
electric eld stren ths for e ciently uidin  the ion 
beam throu h the system.

on Source

The instrument as desi ned to allo  for the use of 
various types of ioniza on sources  dependin  on the 
nature of analytes bein  studied. These ion source 
methods include electron impact ioniza on  lo  
dischar e ioniza on  and laser vaporiza on ioniza on. 
Given that the tar et analytes of this pro ect are  and 
Th  the primary ioniza on methodolo y is e pected to 

be laser vaporiza on. ccordin ly  metal ions ill be 
enerated usin  pulsed laser vaporiza on of a trans

la n rota n  metal rod in a hi h pressure ar on ( r) 
bath as. The desorbed metal plasma ill be entrained 
in the r to collisionally cool the plasma and  if desired  

enerate clusters. The laser li ht ill enter the vacuum 
chamber via a laser indo  posi oned perpendicular 
to the a is of the instrument.  pulse valve ill be 
used to enerate the r pulse  and a delay enerator 

ill be used to synchronize it ith the laser pulses. n 
isola on valve ill be posi oned bet een the source 
chamber and rest of the instrument to allo  sample 
chan es ithout the need to vent the en re system.

First uadru ole and Transfer enses

Ions e i n  the source enter a three element lens 
system desi ned to focus the ion beam into the rst 

uadrupole for mass selec on. n y steerin  element 
is also incorporated near the start of the lens system. 
The uadrupole is made up of inch rods and has 
a mass ran e of 4 4  amu (made by trel ore 

ass Spectrometers). Ion ine c ener ies throu h the 
uadrupole can be varied  hi her ion ener ies lead to 

hi her sensi vity and ion transmission throu h the 
uadrupole  hile lo er ine c ener ies ma imize the 

mass resolu on. Similar steerin focusin  elements 
are posi oned directly a er the rst uadrupole. 

Figure 1. A model of the instrument as generated 

with SolidWorks. The vacuum chambers are shown 

transparently so the internal components of the 

instrument can be viewed.
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These electrodes ill be used to focus the mass
selected ion beam into the dri reac on cell.  Simion 

 simula on of this sec on is sho n in i ure 2.

Drift eaction ell

 schema c of the dri reac on cell is sho n in i ure 
3. The cell is based on the desi n of Kemper and o ers 
( ) and ill consist of a cylindrical copper shroud 
that contains the hea n coolin  passa es  an end cap 
that is electrically isolated from the shroud  and ei ht 
rin  electrodes that provide the uniform dri  eld 
throu h the cell.  precision resistor chain ill deliver 
the proper poten als to the individual dri  rin s. The 
ions ill be dra n thou h the cell under the in uence 
of the electric eld  hich ill be su ciently ea  so 
as not to si ni cantly perturb the thermal ener y of 
the ions. The dri  volume ill be 4 cm lon  by .  cm 
in diameter  ith entrance and e it ori ces measur
in  .  mm in diameter. This arran ement ill allo  

for a ma imum opera n  pressure of  Torr. ressure 
in the cell ill be monitored usin  a capacitance 
manometer. Separate as inlet connec ons ill be 
made to the helium ( e) bu er as  the reactant as  
and the pressure monitor. The e perimental tempera
ture ran e of the cell can be varied from  to  K. 
Temperatures reater than 3  K ill be achieved by 
resis ve hea n  of tantalum resistors embedded in 
the cell body  hile temperatures belo  3  K are 
reached by o in  nitro en as cooled in li uid nitro

en throu h channels inherent in the cell body. The 
temperature ill be monitored by three thermocou
ples placed at various loca ons on the cell. This is a 
means of determinin  hether si ni cant tempera
ture radients across the cell e ist and hether errors 
in the temperature readin  are present.

Second uadru ole Detector ssembly

 schema c of the uadrupole detector assembly is 
sho n in i ure 4. Ions e i n  the cell ill be accel
erated and focused into a second uadrupole usin  a 
set of transfer lenses iden cal to the steerin focus
in  elements situated prior to the rst uadrupole. 
The second uadrupole is also iden cal to uadrupole 
one (made by trel ore ass Spectrometers)  a ain 
consis n  of inch rods and havin  a mass ran e of 
4 4  amu. pon e i n  the second uadrupole  
the ions ill pass throu h a nal steerin focusin  
lens combina on and ill be detected usin  a conver
sion dynode and an electron mul plier. The result
in  uadrupole mass scans ill then be collected on 
a mul channel scaler capable of  ns resolu on 
(made by T  S lus).

Figure 2. A 3-D cross section of an ion trajectory 

simulation, generated by Simion 8, of the pre-cell 

steering/focusing assembly. The simulation is used 

to determine the magnitude of the electric fields 

required to yield 100% ion transmission into the 

drift/reaction cell.

Figure 3. A model of the drift/reaction cell as 

generated with SolidWorks, showing (a) the 

complete cell assembly and (b) the cell assembly 

with shroud removed so the drift rings, which are 

mounted to the end cap, are visible
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Vacuum Desi n

The vacuum system ill consist of four chambers 
containin  the various components that ma e up the 
instrument  the ion source chamber  the rst uadru
pole chamber  the main chamber (housin  the cell)  
and the second uadrupole detector chamber. The 
main chamber ill measure  inches in diameter and 

ill be pumped by a inch di usion pump. ll other 
chambers ill measure  inches in diameter and ill 
each be pumped by inch di usion pumps. With the 
e cep on of the source di usion pump  all di usion 
pumps ill share a common foreline driven by a sin le 
mechanical pump. The source chamber ill be bac ed 
by a second mechanical pump to isolate the source 
and simplify the process of e chan in  samples ithin 
the chamber.

The pressure di eren al bet een the cell and the 
main chamber ill depend on the pressure inside the 
cell. o ever  iven the .  mm cell apertures  the 
ma imum opera n  cell pressure ill be appro imately 

 Torr. This ill enerate an opera n  main chamber 
pressure of appro imately 4 Torr. The conductance
limi n  ori ces bet een the main chamber and the 
t o uadrupole chambers are provided by the e it 
aperture of uadrupole one and the entrance aperture 
of uadrupole t o. oth apertures measure .3 inches 
in diameter. This ill ive rise to an opera n  pressure 

of appro imately    Torr in each uadrupole 
chamber. ddi onally  the shroud of each uadrupole 

ill be vented to allo  for more e cient pumpin  
in the uadrupole chambers. inally  a conductance
limi n  ori ce measurin  .3 inches in diameter ill 
be situated bet een the source chamber and the 

rst uadrupole chamber. The opera n  pressure of 
the source chamber ill depend on the dura on of 
the r pulses provided by the pulse valve. o ever  
the opera n  pressure of the chamber ill li ely not 
e ceed 4 Torr.

Experimental Methods

The instrument described above is slated to be assem
bled in  2 4. Thus  no e perimental data have been 
collected to date.  brief descrip on follo s of the 
e perimental methods that ill be used to analyze the 
data the system is e pected to enerate  as ell as the 
physical proper es it can measure hen completed.

E uilibrium eactions

uilibria ill be rapidly established in the cell for 
successive associa on reac ons of neutral li ands to 
the core ions ( ua on ).

Figure 4. A model of the second 

quadrupole/detector assembly 

as generated in SolidWorks. The 

quadrupole shroud is transparent 

so the internal ¾-inch rods are 

visible. The detector is the small 

element shown in black.

1+ − + −
− +
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Inte rated pea  areas of the various Mm
+/ Ln ions ill 

be recorded. These values  alon  ith the pressure 
of the li a n  as (PL) in Torr  are used to determine 
an e uilibrium constant (Kp) for each reac on usin  

ua on 2.

The e uilibrium constants can then be used to calcu
late the standard Gibbs free ener ies for the reac ons

The values obtained for GT plo ed versus the 
temperature are used to obtain ST and HT for each 
reac on usin  ua on 4

The resul n  plots ill be linear over the e perimental 
temperature ran e.  least s uares n  procedure 

ill be used to obtain slopes and intercepts of each 
line. The slopes ill be used to determine the associ
a on entropy ( ST) for ua on  and the intercepts 

ill ive the correspondin  HT values.

on Mobility

In order to obtain the mobility data  a pulse of mass  
selected ions are in ected into the e pressurized cell. 

 ea  homo eneous electric eld is applied across 
the cell  causin  the ion pac et to dri  to ard the small 
e it ori ce. The ion pac et is rapidly thermalized by 
collisions ith the bu er as. Ions e i n  the cell are 
then detected as a func on of me in order to estab
lish an arrival me distribu on ( T ). The mobility 
of the ions  K  is iven by ua on  ( ason )

here l is the len th of the dri  cell  T is the tempera
ture in Kelvin  p is the pressure of the e bu er as in 
Torr  V is the dri  volta e  ta is the arrival me of the 
ions ac uired from the center of the T  pea  and t  
is the me the ions spend outside of the cell.  plot of 

ta versus p V has a slope inversely propor onal to K  
hich yields the collision cross sec on from ua on 
 ( ason )

here N  is the number density of e at standard 
temperature and pressure  e is the char e of the 
ions   is the ion e reduced mass  b is oltzmann s 
constant  and T is the temperature in Kelvin.

The desi n of an instrument that embeds a variable  
temperature  hi h pressure reac on cell in bet een 
t o uadrupole mass analyzers for the purpose of 
studyin  as phase  ion neutral reac ons interac ons 
of  and Th ions has been described. The instrument 
has been desi ned to e amine the thermodynamic and 

ine c proper es of  and Th ions hen reac n  ith 
li ands of interest in the as phase. s part of a future 
e ort to facilitate collabora on ith the niversity 
of alifornia  Santa arbara ( S )  a partnership 
has been established bet een Special Technolo ies 
Laboratory and rofessor ichael o ers of S . 
This partnership ill be used to conduct the surface 
science e periments in the near future usin  facili es 
available at the university. ssembly of the instru
ment is scheduled to be in durin  the rst uarter of 

 2 4. ccordin ly  both uadrupole mass spectrom
eters and the associated po er supplies ere ac uired 
durin  the last uarter of  2 3 and are ready for 
instrument assembly.

Kemper  . .  . T. o ers  “  hybrid double focusin  mass 
spectrometer—hi h pressure dri  reac on cell to study 
thermal ener y reac ons of mass selected ions ”  m  oc  
or ss pectrom  1  3 ( ) 2 .

ason  . .  . W. c aniel  Tr nsport roper es o  ons in 
G ses  ohn Wiley  Sons  Ne  or  .
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This pa e le  blan  inten onally
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yrometry combined ith emissivity can no  measure 
shoc ed metal surface temperatures above 2  K to 

 2  (La Lone 2 3). o ever  there remain substan
al uncertain es in rela n  a surface temperature 

to that of the bul  material in the sample behind the 
shoc  front because of uncertain es in the thermal 
conduc vi es of the metal  indo  and lue bet een 
them.  temperature measured by neutron resonance 
spectroscopy (N S) is a bul  temperature  instead of 
a surface temperature. ven a rou h N S tempera
ture measurement mi ht ma e a useful valida on of 
a pyrometry measurement and e trapola on to the 
interior temperature  and N S measurements of a fe  
percent or be er ould provide data ood enou h to 

uide the thermal conduc vity or .

Material Study

The materials used in this pro ect tun sten  tantalum
and silver ere chosen because they had neutron 

resonances from  to 2  e  ith cross sec ons of 
4 barns or lar er. revious e periments ith N S 

had used tun sten  tantalum  silver  and indium 
( uan 2 ). lthou h tun sten and tantalum have 
hi h mel n  points  they rapidly o idize in air ho er 
than . nfortunately  this as found e perimen
tally. Indium s lo  mel n  point  3 3  and much 
lo er in air o ida on temperature prevents us from 
usin  heated indium foils to ma e N S measure
ments. Luc ily  silver does not have a rapid o idiza on 
reac on ith air and has a mel n  point of 3  

ith the e perimental setup e are usin  this mel n  
point is hi h enou h for us to observe chan es in 
the idth of the resonance due to thermal broaden
in . ny o idiza on ould be small enou h that e 

ould be unable to detect chan es in the mass of the 
sample. urthermore  o y en does not interfere ith 
the resonance spectrum in the epithermal re ion  as 

e ould be usin  only be a thin coa n  of material  
and the total neutron cross sec on is about an order 
of ma nitude lo er than that for Li ( ose ).

Tim Meehan a hris Ha en a Daniel o e a Ste e Molnar b and obert rienc

1 meehanbt@nv.doe.gov, 702-295-0490
a North Las Vegas; b Powder River Geophysical; c University of Nevada, Las Vegas
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Oven

In order to see measurable di erences in the tempera
ture broadenin  of the neutron resonance spectrum 
of a sample  the sample has to be heated in e cess 
of  in an oven that does not interfere ith the 
epithermal neutron u  used to probe the sample. 
This is problema c because the same insula on that 

ould be used to eep a constant temperature in 
our sample oven ould interfere ith the epithermal 
neutron u . Therefore  e ne  that e ould have 
to procure or build an oven capable of reachin  hi h 
temperatures but havin  insula on that ould not 
interfere ith the epithermal u .

The oven used in the Los lamos Na onal Laboratory 
(L NL) N S e periments as a tube furnace that 
essen ally uses air as an insulator.  tube furnace 
heats the center of a lon  ceramic tube. The sample is 
placed in the center of the tube  and the tube is placed 
so that the epithermal neutron u  passes alon  the 
a is of the ceramic tube. This arran ement is bene
cial in that there is minimal ma er in the path of the 
epithermal neutrons that ould interfere ith the 
neutron resonance spectrum.  ma or dra bac  of 
this furnace is that the lar est diameter of the ceramic 
tubes available is about 4 inches. ence  samples are 
never lar er in diameter than 4 inches  hich reduces 
the amount of ltered epithermal neutron u  that 
can be recorded by the detector array. ther limita

ons are that the tube furnace is e pensive  and the 
bul  of the machine and its insula on and hea n  
elements not only ma e it hard to posi on  but also 
ma e it produce a lar e sca erin  si nal component 
in the detector array. In addi on to bein  unsuitable 
for our e periment  the L NL oven had been stored 
poorly  repairin  it ould have been more costly than 
replacin  it.

Therefore  e desi ned and fabricated an oven specif
ically for this e periment. lthou h e inves ated 
an oven that ould heat samples in an inert environ
ment  e re ected the concept as bein  too e pen
sive and ris y  and chose a more simple and robust 
desi n. The oven desi n chosen used commercial o
the shelf components and had a 2 inch diameter 

mouth  as sho n in i ure . Several tests indicated 
that the oven ould re uire insula on in the a ial 
direc on in order to et to temperatures that ould 
provide measurable broadenin  of the resonance in 
the sample. luminum foil as chosen as an insulator 
for several reasons  ( ) it ould not o idize or melt at 
the e perimental temperatures  (2) it minimized air 
currents in the heated volume and therefore stabilized 
temperature by elimina n  the convec ve losses from 
inside of the heated air volume  and (3) aluminum 
has a lo  enou h neutron sca erin  cross sec on to 
be e ec vely transparent to the epithermal neutron 

u —about  barn in the ener y ran e of  e  
( ose ).

Denoising Study

The neutron resonance spectra o en have noise that 
obscures the resonance dips. ilterin  or denoisin  the 
data ma es the resonance dips more observable in the 
data but does not improve the n  of the resonance 
pea s to determine the bul  temperature. ecause the 
purpose of this pro ect as to determine the ul mate 
accuracy of the temperature measurement  it as 
important to understand the role lterin  has in the 
analysis process.

Figure 1. NRS sample oven, shown with the 

aluminum foil removed on the front, exposing the 

heating element inside
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ver me  the lterin  or denoisin  process has 
evolved from common  simple avera in  techni ues  

here the avera in  as done to ma e the si nal “loo  
be er ” to the more ri orously desi ned  re ulariza

on techni ue that e are usin  no  hich chooses 
a re ulariza on parameter based on the measured 
noise in the scope trace before the si nal be ins. irst  

e be in ith the  re ulariza on func onal  here 
e nd the si nal   that minimizes the noise in the 

actual si nal  y  ith respect to the re ulariza on 
parameter  

In order to nd the si nal   that minimizes this 
func onal  e use the uler La ran e di eren al 
e ua on

er e compute the deriva ves  e are le  ith a 
di eren al e ua on  rela n  the no n si nal  y  to 
the denoised si nal  

In order to solve this numerically for an input si nal 
that is re ularly sampled  e use a discrete second
order deriva ve (three point stencil  h is the me 
step)

The boundary condi on that produces the lo est 
overshoot at the ends is the “an re ec ve” boundary 
condi on.

With a re ulariza on techni ue as described above  
e s ll have to determine hat the re ulariza on 

parameter should be  based on the noise in the data. 
The method chosen for this or  no n as the 
discrepancy principle ( ansen 2 )  is

here y is the si nal  u is the denoised si nal  and 

noise is the noise standard devia on. The constant  
is ordinarily speci ed to be in the ran e of 2 to . The 
noise standard devia on can be determined from the 
scope trace containin  the data because prior to the 
arrival of the N S si nal  the di i zer records a fe  
microseconds of the uiescent si nal present on the 
channel. This ives a ran e of re ulariza on param
eters that op mize the smoothness of the denoised 
si nal  a sample of this is sho n in i ure 2.

Data Fitting Study

The most strai h or ard ay of determinin  the 
temperature broadened resonance data for the 
nuclides of interest as to use the data in the N X 
2.  data libraries. obert rien at the niversity of 
Nevada  Las e as  enerated temperature broadened 
resonances for 3    and 2  K. These tables 

ere then used to create a parametric func on in 
TL  that ta es rundo n me  moderator detector 

distance  sample thic ness  and sample tempera
ture as input parameters. The func on is then used 
to do a nonlinear least s uares t to the e perimen
tally observed data in order to es mate the tar et 
temperature.

2
μ μ
∂ ∂− =
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3αμ μ′′− +
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Figure 2. Example of denoised data showing the 

5 eV resonance in 107Ag
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Figure 3. An analysis of the broadening of the 5 eV resonance in silver for heated (red) and unheated (blue) silver 

targets, with and without filtering applied to the resonance. In the images above, the resonances were background 

subtracted and normalized to unit height, and then the FWHM of the resonance was measured. In the bottom 

images, the heated and unheated data are averaged together for comparison.

Figure 4. Box-and-whisker plot for 

the heated and unheated data. 

The experimental data do not 

indicate that there is a statistical 

difference in the widths of the 

resonance peaks.
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The func onal form of the N S si nal e ere usin  to 
es mate the temperature and locate the resonances 
is some hat convoluted to describe. It is important to 
understand that the si nal is an absorp on measure
ment  and furthermore  the neutron u  probin  the 
hi her ener y resonances is lar er than that available 
for probin  the lo er ener y resonances. In our model 
the bac round si nal depends on the neutron yield 
of the shot  the environment that the detectors are 
in  and a neutron resonance si nal that is mul plied 
onto the bac round si nal  here the resonances ill 
appear as dips. While not included in the paramet
ric func on  the follo in  factors are important  the 
broadenin  e ects caused by the moderator  the 

uorescence life me(s) of the scin llator  and the 
solid an le subtended by the tar et at the modera
tor. If these e ects are not removed  the parametric 

n  func on ould represent the resonances as 
bein  broader  and hi her ener y resonances ould 
be much less visible due to the blurrin  e ect.

i ure 3 displays data ta en for a natural silver 
foil at room temperature and at 23 K. The  e  
resonance as located and subtracted from the linear 
bac round to allo  for determina on of the W  
of the resonance in ener y. or comparison  both 
the denoised and ra  data are sho n. The median 

W  of the unheated sample as . 33 e  and the 
median W  of the heated sample as . 3  e . n 
analysis of the variance in the sample  also sho n in 

i ure 4  sho s that from the W  data alone e 
cannot conclude that the W  increased due to the 
temperature chan e in the sample.

Detector Study

urin  the plannin  phase  e ere loo in  for 
thermal neutron sensi ve scin llators that mi ht be 
more sensi ve than the Li lass that had been used 
in the past. We did a literature survey and found that 

l en Technolo ies sells boron loaded plas c and 
Li loaded nS.  has a capture cross sec on for 

Figure 5. New scintillator material 

comparisons. In the top plot, the 

insensitivity of ZnS to gamma flux 

is shown. In the bottom plot, the 

relative sensitivity of EJ200 to 

gamma flux is shown.
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thermal neutrons that is rou hly four mes that of 
Li belo   e  ( ose ). ased on e perimental 

data  the thin Li lass  the boron loaded scin lla n  
plas c  and the Li loaded nS all performed poorly 
compared to the thic  Li lass that L NL had used 
in the ori inal e periment. No conclusive reason as 
determined for this.

ualita vely  as seen in i ure  the nS did sho  a 
drama c di erence in si nals bet een the Li loaded 

nS and the nS. This indicates that the nS is very 
amma insensi ve  and that the Li loadin  causes it 

to be sensi ve to the neutron u . nfortunately  the 
uorescence me of the nS as uite lon  hich 
ashed out any resonances that ould have been 

there. The Li lass performed much be er. In the 
lo er raph  boron loaded plas cs ere compared to 
non boron loaded plas cs. oron as chosen because 
it had a lar e thermal capture  but e see in i ure 

 that the boron loaded plas c is not si ni cantly 
bri hter than the non boron loaded plas c on the 
same shot.

s illustrated in i ure 4  the W  resonance data 
did not indicate that it as possible to measure the 
temperature of the sample usin  the deuterium 
dense plasma focus ( ) located at the  i h ay 

tension in North Las e as. The chan es in the idth 
of the resonance are subtle  and even addin  to ether 
a number of shots as not su cient to reduce the 
noise in the si nal to the level that the subtle idenin  
e ect ith temperature could be measured. It is hoped 
that ith lar er neutron yields available ith the 
deuterium tri um  the resonance si nal ould be 
increased rela ve to the noise  and the measurement 

ould then be possible.

The authors ish to than  the  roup for assistance 
in se n  up the e periment  helpin  ith shieldin  
desi n and data ac uisi on  as ell as helpful insi hts 
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for problems durin  the e periment. The authors 
also than  aron Lu man and arylesa o ard for 
suppor n  the sta s cal analysis of the data and 
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The prototype device is desi ned for the rst respond
ers—it is ru edized  fast and responsive ( ith uasi 
real me data output in a visual mode)  handheld  easy 
to use  li ht ei ht  lo po er  easy to replace  and 

ill provide spectroscopic and an ular informa on of 
the tar et amma ray emi n  source ith reference 
to the detector. In terms of the form factor  it conforms 
to the size and shape of an iden IN  commer
cially available from LI  orpora on ( LI  2 3). 
The iden IN  is the industry standard handheld 
spectrometer. The proposed detector far e ceeds the 
capability of an iden IN  by providin  a lar er 
openin  an le and an ular posi on informa on.

urrently available N 42 bac pac  detector systems 
do not provide ade uate an ular posi on informa

on of the tar et radia on source or amma ener y 

spectral informa on. ecently developed ima in  
systems  such as the omes c Nuclear etec on 

ce s stando  radia on detec on systems ( cKenna 
2 )  aci c North est Na onal Laboratory s Gamma 
Trac er ( atdorf 2 )  or the adia on onitorin  

evices  Inc. ( ) ad am (  2 )  are bul y  
slo  and cannot provide search and an ular posi on 
informa on simultaneously.

In a render safe scenario  hi h sensi vity spectrome
ters are deployed  but they cannot ather any spa al or 
spectral informa on about mul ple point li e amma 
emi ers or amma source distribu on. avin  this 
informa on may reveal a reat deal about the threats 
posed by the source(s). The handheld spectrometer 

e are developin  can also help the NNS  ccident 
esponse Group localize and iden fy the radioac ve 
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components of a device. or second line of defense 
applica on  a uic  systema c scan of a container 

ill easily reveal the presence of discrete point li e or 
distributed sources.

Physics Principles

areful placement and orienta on of individual detec
tors ith reference to other detectors in an array can 
provide improved an ular resolu on for determin
in  the source posi on by occlusion mechanism. y 
evalua n  photopea  area values and uncertain es  
e ciencies  branchin  ra o  pea  area correc on 
factors  and the correla ons bet een these uan

es  one can determine the precise ac vity of a par c
ular radioisotope from a mi ture of radioisotopes that 
have overlappin  photopea s that are ordinarily hard 
to deconvolve. This spectral coincidence techni ue  
o en no n as covariance spectroscopy  e amines 
the correla ons and uctua ons in data that contain 
valuable informa on about radia on sources  transport 
media  and detec on systems. ovariance spectros
copy enhances radionuclide iden ca on techni ues  
provides direc onal informa on  and ma es ea er 

amma ray emission—normally undetectable by com
mon spectroscopic analysis—detectable  by virtue of 
the fact that si nal from ompton con nua can be 
remapped into photopea s.

ovariance spectroscopic data collec on boils do n 
to collec n  mul channel analyzer data for all avail
able channels ( K) in list mode for a short me inter
val from each of the sensor elements in an array. In 
the analysis phase  one loo s at posi ve and ne a ve 
correla ons bet een t o si ni cant elements in the 
array (viz.  ad acent sensors for emphasizin  ompton 
e ect or diametrically opposite sensors for establish
in  occlusion) by re uirin  so are coincidence (for 
posi ve correla on) or an coincidence (for ne a ve 
correla on) ithin short me intervals.

In typical coded aperture ima in  systems  hi h  
materials are used as mas s of par cular eometric 
forms to bloc  amma ray incidence on the ima in  
plane (Gehrels ). The informa on carried by the 

amma rays absorbed by the mas  is lost. y usin  

responsive detector materials (for mas in ) similar 
to those in the ima in  plane  informa on carried by 
the bloc ed amma ray can be saved. This techni ue is 
called ac ve mas in . The emote Sensin  Laboratory

ndre s ( SL ) has used lar e bloc s of NaI Tl as 
an ac ve mas in  a ent in buildin  the ccludin  
Scin llator rystal rray ( S ). The eometric occlu
sion of one sensor by another member in a symmet
ric array of sensors creates pa erns in the passa e of 

amma rays that reveals an ular informa on.

Size of the detec on elements is important. ependin  
on the amma ray ener y  a rela vely small sensor 

ould a ord more ompton sca erin  an ular infor
ma on than a lar e one  plus  because the system is 
handheld  it needs smaller crystals.

MCNPX Simulations

The N X code as used to obtain amma ener y 
spectral and ross amma ray count rates from detec
tors under di erent eometric se n s usin  nominal 
chec  sources ( 3 s  o  24 m) of  i stren th 
at a distance of a meter from the detector array center. 
The isotope mi  as chosen to cover the lar e dynamic 
ran e of amma ener y ( 332 e ).

To simulate 24 m  3 s  and o sources of  i  
the follo in  prescrip on as used

. btain basic ray and ray (dau hters  alpha 
emissions  etc.) photon per yield and ener y line 
data for each isotope from the La rence er eley 
Laboratory ebsite ( irestone 2 ). This informa

on as also conveniently forma ed and saved 
in simple comma separated value forma ed les 
from ea asy so are maintained by Los lamos 
and Sandia Na onal Laboratories.

2. ivide the ener ies into  bins  combine contri
bu ons from all isotopes  and sort from smallest 
to lar est ener ies to represent the N X source 
informa on card.
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3. ombine the photon yields and associate them 
ith each incident amma ray ener y to represent 

the N X source probability card. This informa
on and the source informa on card de ni ons 

represent the ener y distribu on.

Tallies

 or pulse hei ht ener y informa on from the detec
tors as used to tally and es mate observed detectable 
counts in each crystal detector. There are 3.   4

disinte ra ons per second from  i of a amma
emi n  source  therefore  for  i source ac vity  
the tally for each crystal is mul plied by 3.   
to es mate each detector count per second. lso  
to simulate the sI Tl ener y resolu on response 
of appro imately  (e. .  .   at W  at the 

3 s . 2 e  ener y line)  the N X Gaussian 
ener y broadenin  (G ) modifyin  card as used in 
con unc on ith each  pulse hei ht detector as

F8: p (2<6[1, 1, 0] <8),

FT8 GEB 0.00789 0.07 0.21159.

i ure  displays the distribu on of the sI Tl elements 
in the element array.

The asymmetry func on Ay( ) for the element 
detector array as de ned as

here Ni is the count rates for individual detector 
elements  i.

Experimental Methodology

perimentally e used detector arrays ith di er
ent numbers of scin llator elements to obtain best 
possible an ular resolu on. We also tried di erent 
li ht collec on media  from photomul plier tubes 
(normal and posi on sensi ve and mul anode) to 
solid state photomul pliers (SS s)  and varied the 
scin llator media viz.  thallium doped sodium iodide 
(NaI Tl)  thallium doped cesium iodide ( sI Tl)  and 
sodium doped cesium iodide ( sI Na) to best u lize 
hi h uantum e ciency  hi h ain  and lo  noise 
level  ma imize photon yield incident electrons  and 
best match the ma imum emissivity avelen th to 
the photon avelen th enerated. We considered 

S compa bility to eep produc on cost lo . We 
op mized the number of scin llator elements to best 
u lize the ompton sca erin  occlusion  and compact 

eometry  payin  a en on to the volume and ei ht 
of the system.  uad scin llator system ith a close
pac ed form ith a posi on sensi ve mul anode 
photomul plier tube ( S T) response provided 
the best form factor and uic est response me  the 
electronics are very fast—capable of a 2  z rate—
and it had an input pulse hei ht dynamic ran e of 

4 decibels.

We modeled and evaluated some element 
non close pac ed sensors to see ho  the rela ve 

eometric con ura ons chan e the amma ross 
count response. ompact eometries havin  built in 
symmetry amon  the array elements provided be er 

2

1

Figure 1. The 9-element detector array was arranged 

as shown. The assignment of detector numbers is 

important in calculating the asymmetry function 

using Equation 3.

3( )y
j k

i
A

N N
N
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an ular informa on in laboratory measurements  
therefore  all spectrometers built for this study ere 
close pac ed forms.

The simula on studies led to the development of three 
spectrometers (Table ). The rst spectrometer as an 
array of mul element detectors (3  4  and elements)
made of NaI Tl scin llators in a close pac ed form 
capable of recordin  spectral data and an ular posi on 
determina on from a amma ray emi n  material. 
The mo va on for the remainin  t o spectrometers 
came from several recent applica on developments  
an SS  ( ec er 2 3) and a S T ( elcari 
2 4). Inspired by the success of these photodetec
tors in the medical ima in  eld  e desi ned t o 
small spectrometer systems  one element system 

ith sI Tl crystals (     2  mm) mounted on a 
commercially available SS  array  and one 4 element 
system ith sI Na crystals (2 .4  2 .4  3 .  mm) 
mounted on a amamatsu  S T 
( amamatsu 2 ). Table  describes the combina

ons of scin llator materials  photosensi ve materi
als  dimensions of individual sensors  and number 
of sensors in an e perimental array  alon  ith the

comparison of the ma imum emissivity avelen ths 
(in nm) of the detec on materials and ma imum li ht 
response avelen ths of the photosensi ve elements.

Table 1. Detector elements combinations tested

Scintillator 

Materials

Photosensitive 

Materials

Maximum Emissivity/

Response Wavelength 

(Detector Material/

Photodetector) (nm)

Detector Element Array 

Size and Quantity

Measured Items/ 

Calculated Items

NaI:Tl Bi-alkaline 
photocathode 385/415

50.8 × 50.8 mm cylinder, 
3 each

Individual count rate 
and energy spectrum/

Asymmetry

50.8 × 50.8 mm cylinder, 
4 each

50.8 × 50.8 mm cylinder, 
6 each

CsI:Na
PS-MA-PMT, 
Hamamatsu 

H8500
415/420 25.4 × 25.4 × 38.1 mm, 

4 each

CsI:Tl SSPM, silicon 540/480 16 × 16 × 20 mm, 
9 each

Individual count rate/
Asymmetry

NaI:Tl Bi-alkaline 
photocathode 385/415 50.8 × 50.8 mm cylinder, 

6 each

Individual count rate, 
successive pulse height 

data for short time interval 
in list mode/Covariance 

spectroscopic data

Figure 2. Three NaI:Tl crystals (50.8 × 50.8 mm) 

sit vertically with crystals facing the table. The 

combination of check sources were moved on 

the arc of a 50.8 cm radius around the center, 

and data were obtained in long dwell mode 

(10 minutes at each angle) to calculate gamma 

count rate from individual crystals and a 

summed spectrum; individual amplifier gains 

were matched before the data run.
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Results

Spectral and ross count data from each individ
ual sensor ere collected from the elements of an 
array. i ure 2 is a 3 element array of .   .  mm 
NaI Tl sensors in a laboratory se n . The asymmetry 
func on is de ned as

here Ni is the count rate in an individual detector  
i. The asymmetry func on  calculated as the an le 
chan es bet een the source and the detector center  
is plo ed in i ure 3. The an ular posi on can be 
determined from a linear rela onship ith a hi h 
de ree of accuracy.

The e perimental setup for a element pi ellated 
sI Tl crystal array ith SS  is sho n in i ure 4. 
i ure  sho s the asymmetry as a func on of the 

an ular posi on of the source ith respect to the 
center of the detector for the element detector 
array. We obtained e cellent posi on informa on 
from the SensL orpora on s atri  S  SS  array 
of 2  2 pi els. Spectral informa on as not readily 
available  and or  is bein  done to e tract the ener y 
informa on from the SS  array.

 4 element ( .   .  mm) NaI Tl crystal con u
ra on and calculated asymmetry func on are sho n 

in i ure . ua on 4 describes the formula used 
to calculate the asymmetry func on as a func on of 
individual count rates from the detector elements.

The asymmetry Ay( ) is de ned by

here Ni is the count rate from individual detector i.

Covariance Spectroscopy

The e perimental methods of covariance spectros
copy use uctua ons in si nals to uncover informa

on encoded in correla ons that are usually lost hen 
si nal avera in  occurs. In amma ray spectroscopy 
the techni ue could be thou ht of as a eneraliza on of 
the coincidence techni ue ith user selectable coinci
dence me indo s. The method is ainin  accep
tance in e trac n  si nal from uncorrelated noise  
separa n  overlappin  spectral pea s  and iden fyin  
escape pea s  as ell as reconstruc n  spectra from 

ompton con nua and enera n  uni ue secondary 
spectral n erprints (Trainham 2 3).

The data analysis involves processin  second order 
moments of data to obtain informa on that is usually 
absent from avera e spectra. orrela ons and uctu
a ons in data reveal informa on about amma ray 
sources  transport media  and detec on systems. 

4( )y

i

N N
A

N
Θ −=

Figure 3. The asymmetry is a unique linear 

function of the angular position of the source 

with respect to the center of the array
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Figure 5. The measured asymmetry function 

Ay  is shown as a function of the incident 

gamma-ray angle  for a 9-element array

Figure 4. (a) The experimental setup 

consists of nine rectangular crystals of 

CsI:Tl, measuring 16 × 16 × 20 mm, mounted 

and centered on a Matrix 9 SSPM with a 

mechanical guide. The data output is in 

the form of a 12 × 12 matrix. Each crystal 

encompasses an array of 4 × 4 pixels of the 

SSPM; the counts from each of these 16-pixel 

elements were summed and attributed to the 

crystal. The source used to collect the colored 

image was 137Cs. (b) The color-coded output in 

the readout screen shot shows highest counts 

in the pixel nearest to the source location.
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orrela ons e is n  at the source level are par cu
larly valuable because many radioac ve isotopes emit 
correlated ammas and neutrons. This helps to iden fy 

amma emi ers ith cascadin  photon ener ies. 
orrela ons also arise from interac ons ithin detec

tor systems and from sca erin  in the environment. In 
par cular  correla ons from ompton sca erin  and 
pair produc on ithin a detector array can be usefully 
e ploited even in scenarios here direct measurement 
of source correla ons ould be unfeasible (Trainham 
2 ).

sin  covariance amma spectroscopy measurements 
from a element array in hich list mode spectral data 

ere recorded from each of the si  .   .  mm
NaI Tl sensors  e selec vely introduced coincidence 

ith user selectable indo s of coincidence. The 
data obtained from usin  a  i 3 s source at a 
distance of 3 meters are sho n in the 2  plot of the 

amma ener y deposited in t o ad acent scin llators 
in i ure . i ure  sho s the crosstal  bet een 
the same t o detectors in the form of  ener y 
spectrum  and i ure  accentuates the di erence in 
terms of amma ener y of the photons ta in  path  
to  compared to the reversed path ay (  to )  here 

 and  are t o detectors.

Measurements and esults for o ariance 
S ectrosco y

The covariance map in the 2  plot ( i ure ) represents 
ener y correla ons bet een spectral features for t o 
detectors. The cross dia onal band is of par cular 
interest  it e ists because of ompton sca erin  cross
tal  hen a amma is ompton sca ered in one detec
tor and leaves the ompton electron ener y in that 

Figure 6. The calculated 

asymmetry (using the 

individual count rates as 

shown in Equation 5) is linear 

with the incident gamma-ray 

angle for a 4-element array

Figure 7. 2-D energy plots for two adjacent 

detectors in the 6-element array. The projected 

plot on each axis shows the 1-D ideal spectrum for 

the 137Cs source used.
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detector  the red shi ed amma is subse uently ab
sorbed by the second detector. The ompton formula 
connects those ener ies to a sca erin  an le  and 
the Klein Nishina formula ei hts contribu ons over 
a ran e of an les  conse uently the covariance band 
of the crosstal  is asymmetric. That asymmetry can be 
used to infer the ompton an le and  conse uently
the direc on from hich the amma arrived.

irec onal informa on is contained ithin the correla
ons bet een the spectra ( i ure ). Summin  si nals 

avera es a ay most  if not all  of the direc onal infor
ma on  so the avera e si nals of the t o detectors loo  
very similar. The covariance of the crosstal  ho ever  
recovers informa on from the ompton con nuum  

and i ure  sho s ho  much the correlated si nal 
can be e tracted from the ompton con nua. In i ure 

 the blue line represents the avera e pulse hei ht 
spectrum summed over a period of me for the rst 
scin llator  the reen line represents the same for the 
second scin llator  hereas the blac  line represents 
the crosstal  e ect bet een the t o scin llators.

i ure  is a plot of the ompton crosstal  covari
ance band seen in i ure . The asymmetry is clearly 
evident  and the t o bumps are due to the t o sca er
in  paths that amma rays may ta e. ne path has 
the amma sca ered from detector  to detector  
(sca er an le  ). The other path has the sca er occur 

Figure 8. Positive crosstalk between two adjacent 

detectors

Figure 9. A plot of the Compton crosstalk covariance band 

seen in Figure 7 clearly identifies the asymmetry; the two 

peaks indicate the two scattering paths the gammas may 

take
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from detector  to detector  (sca er an le    ).
The asymmetry allo s both paths to be combined into 
a sin le an le analysis.

We have desi ned and constructed a or in  direc
onal  portable amma detector. This detector is not 

sensi ve to varia ons in source distance  bac round 
count rates  polar an le  or photon ener y. Summed  
the detector elements func on as a sensi ve  azimuth
ally symmetric ross count detector. This techni ue ill 

enerally apply to a ide ran e of detector eometries 
and types of radia on detec ons  includin  neutron 
detec on.

Throu h simula ons and e perimental measure
ments  e encompassed a lar e parameter space (size  

eometry  scin llator materials  li ht collec n  media  
and rela ve orienta on bet een detec on elements 
in an array) of amma ray detectors. In eneral  

e found that it is be er to have built in eometric 
symmetry in the array con ura on and  ith every
thin  bein  e ual  it is be er to have more elements 
than fe er. lthou h the SS  system performed 
very ell  obtainin  amma ener y directly from this 
array may not be prac cal  as it ould need elaborate 
calibra on. Ideally the number of pi els tri ered is 
propor onal to the incident amma ener y  but that 
is true for lancin  incidence  and e have not proven 
this is the case for normal incidence. inally  in order 
to achieve mana eable size  ei ht  form factor  and 
sophis ca on of li ht handlin  posi on sensi vity  
and spectral data capability  the 4 element system 

ith a S T performed best.

oshua ahn ( SL ) collected data from all an ular 
measurements ith NaI Tl scin llators  and ac  eade 
( SL ) provided raphic dra in s for publica ons 
and presenta ons. Stuart a er and Kris na ro n 
(L ) assisted ith pac a in  and measurements of 
the element sI Tl array ith a 2  2 atri  S  
SS .
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There are three ma or e ects of the atmosphere 
on a propa a n  ave  absorp on  sca erin  and 
refrac ve inde  uctua ons (op cal turbulence). 
Turbulence remains an important unsolved problem 
of classical physics. tmospheric scin lla on uses the 
same sta s cal models that are used for turbulent 
mo on in uids. pplied mathema cian orace Lamb 
reportedly said at a mee n  of the ri sh ssocia on 
for the dvancement of Science  “I am an old man 
no  and hen I die and o to eaven there are t o 
ma ers on hich I hope for enli htenment. ne is 

uantum electrodynamics  and the other is the turbu
lent mo on of uids. nd about the former I am really 
rather op mis c.”

tmospheric turbulence induced ima e de rada on 
presents a si ni cant problem in e tended ran e 

surveillance and si nal processin . In many appli
ca ons  atmospheric turbulence is more restric

ve to vie in  resolu on than the di rac on limit. 
l orithms used to mi ate ima e de rada on and 

analyze si nals are increasin ly dependent upon the 
character and stren th of the turbulence. s such  
accurate methods to measure in situ line of si ht (LoS) 
turbulence levels alon  terrestrial horizontal or slant 
paths are uite important.

urrently  an ac ve laser scin llometer presents the 
best and most reliable op on for measurin  horizontal 
atmospheric turbulence stren th in real me. These 
devices typically or  by correla n  cross polarized 
or bi chroma c laser spots at ran e and inferrin  the 
inde  of refrac on structure constant  cn

2  from the 
sta s cs thereof. o ever  the scin llometer has its 

Mary D  eill a Da id Terry b le  Potter a and an McKennaa

1 oneillmd@nv.doe.gov, 805-681-2477
a Special Technologies Laboratory; b Fifth Gait Technologies, Santa Barbara
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dra bac s  mar inal portability  cri cal laser beam 
ali nment  eye safety issues  and instrument cost. The 
device re uires instrumenta on at both ends of its LoS 
measurement  and there is a ma imum path len th to 
the measurement that is o en restric ve.

ethods to produce a reliable passive cn
2 measurement 

have lon  been inves ated. The leadin  contenders 
can be placed into three eneral cate ories  (a) poin n  
and an le of arrival sta s cal methods ( ame  2  

spinola 2 2)  (b) radiosonde (Sterenbor  2 )  and 
(c) point source spa al lterin  and point source po er 
spectrum methods ( ec ers 3  enhorn 2 3). To 
date  passive methods have simply been inade uate  
re uire special setup  or are not applicable to horizon
tal paths. The scin llometer device remains the old 
standard for measurin  turbulence.

The oal of this pro ect as to develop a passive 
method to measure the inde  of the refrac on struc
ture constant  cn

2. This is the rst step to reliable 
ima e de rada on compensa on for ima in  throu h 
lon ran e horizontal paths. This sec on is separated 
into the follo in  parts  Turbulence Theory  D t  
Collec on  p l Tempor l o er pectrum etho  
o  Turbulence Ch r cteri on  and ngle o  rri l 

o  etho  o  Turbulence Ch r cteri on.

Turbulence Theory

tmospheric turbulence e ects are seen in ac ve and 
passive sensin . Turbulence is stron est hen there 
is a lar e temperature di eren al bet een the earth 
( round) and the surroundin  air. When the earth is 

armed by the sun  the ener y is in ected bac  into the 
air via the ind mi in  the buoyant arm bubble of air 

ith the surroundin  cooler air. The ener y dissipates 
into the ne t layer  thus  cell size reduces from lar er 
to smaller. The lar er cells act as refrac ve elements  
and the smaller cells act as di rac ve elements. In 

eneral  the smallest and lar est cells determine the 
inner (I ) and outer (L ) scales of turbulence.  dia ram 
of these e ects is iven in i ure  ( a  2 ).

In one dimension  Kolmo orov s ansatz (Kolmo orov 
4 ) is characterized by the correla on func on for a 

sta onary random process  B(r)  follo in  a po er 
la

B(r)  cr
2r .

The correla on func on is replaced in turbulence 
theory by the structure func on due to the non  
sta onary nature of turbulence. The inde  of refrac

on structure func on is related to the covariance 
of the atmospheric inde  of refrac on at t o points 
separated by a distance  r  and relates to B(r) as

Dn(r)  2 B( )  B(r)   cn
2r .

The 3  po er spectral density ( S ) of the turbu
lence is de ned as the ourier transform of the inde  
of refrac on structure and is propor onal to the inde  
of refrac on structure constant  cn

2 ( obinson 3). 
This S  is the Kolmo orov po er spectrum valid in 
the iner al subran e  hich includes spa al fre uen
cies above the outer scale fre uency ( L ) and belo  
the inner scale fre uency ( I ) (Tatars ii ). The 
la er is less of a concern  buried in typical ima in . 
The modi ed atmospheric spectrum (related to the 

on Karman spectrum) considers the inner and outer 
scale e ects (Tatars ii 3  ndre s 2 ). This 3  
po er la  lo normal distribu on has a 3 slope  
as sho n in i ure 2.

The  S  is computed from Dn(r) as

In cases of isotropy  the 3  S  can be related directly 
to the deriva ve of the  S  (Tatars ii ). This 

S  is the basis for the po er spectrum method 
described in this paper.

ried s atmospheric coherence len th  r0  ( ried 
) is the standard parameter used to character

ize the point spread func on for ima in  throu h the 

1

2

3
( ) ( ) ( )π

∞ −
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atmosphere (seeing condi ons  ar nez 2 ). This 
can be computed from the path len th inte rated cn

2 

as

ere   is the monochroma c avelen th  L is the 
inte rated LoS path len th  and e have de ned the  

“constant e uivalent” avera e inde  of refrac on 
structure constant cn

2L  as if cn
2 ere indeed constant 

alon  the en re path— hich it is o en not. This is 
the uan ty measured by a scin llometer  and this is 
the level of atmospheric turbulence that ill distort 
an ima e at constant ran e L. In par cular  it is o en 
convenient to scale ried s parameter by the observa

on aperture diameter  D  to create the dimensionless 
“turbulence stren th” parameter

 typical diurnal cycle (sun oes up  atmosphere 
heats  cn

2 increases un l sli htly a er solar zenith) is 
illustrated by the measurement reported in i ure 3.

i ure 4 contains an ima e of an ir orce tar et ta en 
durin  the day as the sun heated the atmosphere 
and LoS turbulence increased. harts li e the one 
in i ure 4 are created by focusin  the camera early 
in the day hen the turbulence is lo . ven thou h 
the ima e is not monochroma c  it is e tremely clear 
that perceived ima e uality correlates ith D/r0. In 
prac ce  e nd D/r0  2  (cn

2  2) produces ima es 
that have insu cient hi h spa al fre uency detail and 
cannot be improved by ima e processin . This is the 
u lity of the seein  parameter rela ve to cn

2—no such 
intui ve numerical scalin  is available ith the turbu
lent structure parameter itself. The second method of 
measurin  turbulence ( o  method) ta es advanta e 
of this rela onship.

Figure 1. Diagram of effects that create a 

turbulent atmosphere. The smallest cells 

determine the inner scale, I0, and the largest 

scales the outer scale, L0. The energy of the 

photons from the earth and the sun are 

represented by Plank’s constant times the 

photon frequency shown as hν (Max 2010). 

Figure 2. 3-D PSD of turbulence (Andrews 2005). 

The blue line is the PSD based on Kolmogorov’s 

ansatz; the red line is the modified (Von Karman) 

spectrum that includes inner and outer scale 

effects. The method presented in this paper takes 

advantage of the proportionality of cn
2 to the 1-D 

spectrum.
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Data Collection

In order to create a data set suitable for verifyin  
the possible measurement techni ues  e planned 
and e ecuted a data collec on e ercise in the Special 
Technolo ies Laboratory (STL) par in  lot on a sunny  
hot summer day. The oal of this collec on as to 
provide a data set that ould allo  us to

 etermine cn
2 from ima ery.

 erify cn
2 computed from ima ery ith scin llom

eter data.

 ompare mathema cal analysis of scalin  factors 
usin  ind speed and hi h frame rate data in 
con unc on ith hi h resolu on data  in order to 

et from spa al to temporal fre uencies.

 etermine if cn
2 varia ons due to path len th can 

be determined from video data.

The dia ram of this collec on ac vity is sho n in 
i ure . The e uipment list for this data collect is 
iven in Table .

Figure 3. (a) Scintillometer measured cn
2 and 

(b) computed D/r 0 on a sunny day in Santa 

Barbara, California, near summer solstice 

(sun zenith angle was approximately 34° at 

1300 hours Pacific Daylight Time [PDT])
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Figure 4. Turbulence strength chart. The target is 

taken throughout increasing levels of turbulence, 

measured by D/r 0 shown on the right.

Figure 5. Parking lot data collection. Included in this collect were six cameras, a Scintech SLS20 

scintillometer, and a weather station.
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t the east end of the par in  lot (yello  bo  in i ure 
)  si  cameras ere set up to vie  an ir orce tar et 

placed 2  meters a ay. The t o anasonic camcord
ers ere set ith a narro  .  and a ide 3.  eld of 
vie  ( ). In addi on  an mbient Weather WS  

eather sta on provided a measure of the metrolo y 
data durin  the collect.  Scintec SLS2  scin llome
ter as set up in the area sho n in the red bo . This 
scin llometer provided truth data for comparison 

ith our completely passive methods. While not all 
cameras ere used in the subse uent analysis  e 
collected data ith as many cameras as possible to 
allo  for future analysis and al orithm development.

Spatial/Temporal Power Spectrum Method of 
Turbulence Characterization

The spa al temporal po er spectrum method (hereaf
ter referred to as the po er spectrum method) of 
turbulence characteriza on is based on measurin  the 

S  spa ally usin  a variance that is measured over 
a stac  of frames (temporally). This method strives 
to measure the stren th of turbulence usin  only a 
lo end camera ith or ithout a tar et board in the 
scene. It is important to note that D(r) and thus BR and 
the normalized intensity are related. Given an inten
sity measurement ima ed onto a focal plane at pi el at 
loca on x  y  at me t  and based on propor onality to 
Kolmo orov s ansatz  e de ne the scin lla on inde  
as the normalized variance over all pi els on the focal 
plane over a period  t  as

ecause 2 is computed for each pi el  an ima e that 
contains the atmospheric structure is enerated that 
is rela vely tolerant to tripod instability. or each ro  
r  or column  c  in the ima e  e compute the ourier 
transform to obtain the  S  of turbulence  noted 
as V( ). In prac ce  e use the fast ourier transform  
de nin   as the spa al fre uency in cycles meter and 
the es mated  S  for each ro  r  as

and

The po er la  indicates that cn
2  cr

2  ho ever  
in prac ce and based on theory they are not e ual. 

ecause of the propor onality of these t o constants  
e can t the ensemble avera e of many strips of  
S  data to a 3 po er la  and e tract cn

2 up to an 
overall constant such that

Table 1. Atmospheric scintillation equipment list

Quantity Description Manufacturer Part/Model Number

2 HDD HD camcorder Panasonic HDC-HS300

1 High-speed video camera Prosilica GE680

1 High-speed video camera Vision Research Miro-EX2

1 High-speed video camera Photron SA-3

1 Scintillometer Scintec SLS20

1 Wireless home 
weather station Ambient Weather WS-1090

1 Lightfield camera Raytrix R11

6
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The scalin  constant  a  must be determined e peri
mentally but should be independent of op cs or ima e 
features. etermina on of this constant mathema
cally is not trivial and is a future e ercise. In addi on  
there is a ea  dependence on L for a scene that 
includes near  and far eld data. This dependence 
needs to be e amined more thorou hly.

sin  the anasonic narro  and ide  data  e 
e amined the po er spectrum method to measure 
atmospheric turbulence stren th. i ure a sho s 
the anasonic narro  ima e  b the scin lla on inde  
ima e  and c the 3  S s for the ensemble avera e 
of the ver cal (red) and horizontal (blue) compared to 
the theore cal modi ed ( reen) S .

ideos of the scene ere ta en throu hout the day  
typically every  to 3  minutes. nfortunately  due 
to ba ery issues  there is no anasonic data for the 
period from 3  to 23 . urin  the en re test  the 
scin llometer data ere compiled.

i ure  sho s the results of the po er spectrum 
method compared to the scin llometer data.

The scale factor for both camera setups as the same 
( )  con rmin  the theory presented earlier in this 
paper. The scin llometer measured cn

2 (cyan) and the 
 passive po er spectrum method (blue) compare 

ell at hi her turbulence levels. ue to the size of 
the isoplana c patch versus instantaneous  (I ) 
the method had lar er errors at the lo er turbulence 
levels. ata for a narro er  needs to be collected 
to verify the limits of this al orithm. ne di culty of 
the po er spectrum method is the L dependence  
albeit very ea . nalyzin  the spectra of tar ets of 
mi ed len th ill introduce more uncertain es. We can 
use the o  method to compute the propor onality 
constant  as discussed in the ne t sec on.

Figure 6. (a) Panasonic narrow image, 

(b) scintillation index image, and (c) 3-D PSD 

for the ensemble average of the vertical (red) 

and horizontal (blue) compared to the 

theoretical PSD
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Angle of Arrival (AoA) Method of Turbulence 
Characterization

The o  method is based on the absolute phase of 
the avefront. It re uires a hi her end camera  one 
that does at least  frames per second (fps). The 

o  rela onship ( ndre s 2 )  rela n  the phase 
structure func on DS and cn

2  is

We use the ytov variance to relate DS to cn
2 (ri ht

hand side of e ua on)  here

This represents the o  variance in radians as a 
func on of aperture diameter  D  and path len th  
L  here  is the ave number (2 / ). In spite of 
usin  “ ea  uctua on” theory  this e pression has 
been found valid in both ea  and stron  turbulence 
( ndre s 2 ). In the ima e plane e have

Figure 7. Results of the power spectrum method for the (a) narrow FOV camera and (b) wide FOV camera. 

The scintillometer-measured cn
2 (cyan) and the 1-D passive power spectrum method (blue) compare well 

at higher turbulence levels.
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ombinin  ua ons 3   and  and evalua n  the 
constants ives

nli e the po er spectrum method  this method is 
based on the phase of the avefront such that all scale 
factors are easily determined mathema cally. This 
di erence ma es these t o methods perfect comple
ments of each other  and e hope to combine these 
methods in the future. lso note that  is a dimen
sionless func on of only the resnel number. We use 

ufna el s empirical result. The analy c func on is a 
combina on of inte rals of con uent hyper eomet
ric func ons that is not very tractable  the empirical 
rela onship claims  accuracy ( ufna el )

We call our o  method i h on dence loc  Shi s 
( S)  hich allo s the al orithm to automa cally 
determine the best re ions in the scene for deter
mina on of D/r0. revious o  methods for deter
minin  the stren th of turbulence do not ta e into 
account ufna el s empirical result  and they re uire 
the user to pic  the best pi els in the ima e to be 
processed prior to the determina on of cn

2 ( ame  
2 ). To implement S  e decompose an ima e 
into many small bloc s (typically    or 32  32 
pi els  dependin  on ima e content). The i h Gait 
Technolo ies metric is computed on each bloc  
the bloc s are sorted by this metric  and the top t o 
dozen are trac ed as a func on of me. Whenever a 
bloc s correla on coe cient alon  ith its reference 
metric falls belo  a threshold (typically . )  the 
trac  dies and that bloc s trac in  discon nues. er 
a macroscopic amount of me (e. .  some seconds of 
video frames)  the survivin  trac s yield a set of pi el 

variances of each survivin  bloc s mo on. nsemble 
outliers are removed from the set  and the set s mean 
variance is used.

oth horizontal and ver cal bloc  shi  sta s cs are 
ept separately  and the minimum of either set s mean 

variance is used for jitter. Tripods are used for the 
video  and very o en one a is (either x or y) is more 
suscep ble to pla orm mo on. This is some mes 
obvious from the video  as ill be sho n belo . The 
actual e ua on used thus becomes

here c = c(Nifov , ) is a no n constant. In the 
simplest implementa on e appro imate the pla orm 
variance ith a small constant (say  .  pi els2).

sin  rosilica G  video data (  fps  Nifov  2. 2  
  4    .43  c  .4 2) ta en over a hour period 

in the STL par in  lot on une 2  2 3  e obtained 
the results sho n in i ure .

These plots resulted from processin  appro imately 
 video clips of  frames each. The video is 

2 bit monochroma c  and e used a avelen th of 
 nm for these calcula ons. In prac ce  ho ever  

e nd the assump on of constant pla orm mo on 
for the en re e periment is inade uate. We es mate 
pla orm mo on usin

y usin  the di erence bet een th frame shi  and 
  th  e are essen ally usin  velocity of pi el mo on. 

Without appreciable mo on  e revert to the con  
stant pla orm mo on es mate. y usin  the minimum 
of x or y mo on  e are consistent ith usin  

pixel = min( x
2, y

2) and re uire only one “stable” 
pla orm a is for D/r0.
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We have devised t o methods to measure the stren th 
of atmospheric turbulence for horizontal paths. While 
both methods are more robust than other passive 
methods found in literature  the combina on of the 
t o methods should result in a very robust method 
to measure atmospheric turbulence stren th. We can 

combine the po er spectrum method of turbulence 
characteriza on— n  the  S  of the scin lla on 
inde — ith the S method. The former re uires 
evalua on of a propor onality constant  provided by 
the la er  and is most accurate hen the path len th  
L  to the tar et is constant. The la er method relies 
on a comple  al orithm to remove pla orm mo on  

hich is not al ays accurate and may fail alto ether 

Figure 8. Results of the HCBS method 

with (a) D/r0 and (b) cn
2; data collected 

June 26, 2013, in the STL parking lot
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hen pla orm mo on is on the order of lobal point
in  i er. sin  error bars provided by the variance 
in the set of  S  spectra helps determine hen 
the S method itself is valid. In the rst and second 

uarter of  2 4  e ill implement this combina
on of al orithms. urther  e can levera e i h Gait 

Technolo ies  I  so are to compute both po er 
spectrum and S turbulence methods in real me 
and output D/r0(t) and cn

2(t).
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The an ular dependence of the ompton ener y 
shi  is a conse uence of conserva on of ener y and 
momentum. The principle as rst published by 

ompton ( 23)  and the simple form of ua on 3 
in that ar cle is o en re ri en e uivalently ( avisson 

2  vans 2) as

here  is the ener y do n shi ed ompton amma  
 is the ener y of the ini al amma   is the sca erin  

an le  and   h mec2 is the ra o of the ini al amma 
ener y to the rest mass ener y of the electron. When 

ompton sca erin  occurs inside a amma detector  
the ompton amma is usually lost  and it is the ener y 
of the recoil electron that is actually measured by the 
detector. This e ect produces a con nuum spectrum 
that is superimposed upon the photo absorp on 
line spectra of the detector. i ure  sho s an ideal
ized ener y spectrum for a 3 s source includin  

both photo absorp on and ompton sca erin . The 
photo absorp on pea  is located at 2 e  and the 

ompton component is the con nuum e tendin  from 
nearly  e  up to 4 .  e . The labels in the ure 
indicate the correspondence bet een the ener y of 
the recoil electron and the sca erin  an le. Small
an le ompton sca erin  enerates detector si nal 
at lo  ener y  and the ma imum ener y component 
of the con nuum is the result of  bac sca erin . 
The small amount of si nal seen in the re ion bet een 
the ompton ed e at 4 .  e  and the photopea  at 

2 e  is the result of mul ple ompton sca erin s 
ithin the detector. lso visible ithin the ompton 

con nuum is a small bump at 4.3 e  hich is 
called the bac sca er pea . It arises from ompton 
bac sca erin  outside of the detector for hich the 
ener y do n shi ed ompton amma is subse uently 
absorbed by the detector.

usty Trainham a and James Tinsleya
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spectrum in i ure 3 is due to the ran e of an les for 
ompton sca erin  subtended by the eometry of the 

detectors.

To ma imize detec on sensi vity one ould li e to 
remove the barrier shieldin  detector  from the radia

on source  but doin  so ould produce a spectrum 
for  virtually iden cal to that of detector . The pea  
in i ure 3 is about three orders of ma nitude smaller 
than the con nuum spectrum in i ure  so the si nal 
of the ompton sca ered ammas ould et lost in 
the avera e si nal. In addi on  removin  the barrier 

ould further complicate the spectra by openin  a 
ne  path for ompton sca erin . This is illustrated 
in i ure 4  here both detectors are e posed to 
the radia on source. or a source in the far eld  a 
for ard path of ompton sca erin  ould follo  path 

 from  to  and a bac sca erin  path ould follo  
path 2 from  to . Si nal from both paths ould be 
measured by detector  so it mi ht seem that teasin  
informa on out of the data ould be imprac cal. 

ortunately  the informa on is accessible  because 
the hi her ener y si nals concentrate in detector . 
This is because for ard sca erin  depletes the amma 
ener y only sli htly  and bac sca erin  depletes it 
ma imally  so detector  ould receive more ener y 
for both sca erin  paths. When the sca erin  an le 

If e consider the detector con ura on sho n 
in i ure 2  in hich the ompton sca erin  site 
is located ithin the detector labeled  and the 

ompton amma is subse uently absorbed by detec
tor  then the spectrum for detector  ould be that 
of i ure  and the spectrum for detector  ould 
be that sho n in i ure 3. These spectra are from a 
simula on of a 4  an le bet een the ini al amma 
direc on and the a is detector centers  and the detec
tors are 2”  2” cylinders of NaI. The broadness of the 

Figure 2. The shielded detector B receives only 

Compton gammas scattered from detector A. 

The spectrum for A is shown in Figure 1, and the 

spectrum for B is shown in Figure 3. If the shield 

blocking the source from B were not in place, 

then B’s spectrum would be virtually identical to 

that of A, and only the correlations between the 

spectra of A and B would permit extraction of the 

spectrum seen in Figure 3.

Figure 1. An idealized average 

gamma spectrum of 137Cs shows 

the photo-absorption peak 

at 662 keV, and the Compton 

continuum extending from  

0 keV to 477.7 keV. The markers 

indicate the energies of the  

recoil electrons for particular 

Compton scattering angles.
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approaches  the ener ies are e ual  hen the 
sca erin  an le is reater than  detectors  and  
reverse roles.

The problem  therefore  is to e tract ompton sca er
in  spectra from the avera e spectra overlayin  them  
and to account for the di erent ener y components 
of both sca erin  paths. This is here the covariance 
approach ( rasins i  Trainham 2 3  Trainham 
2 4) becomes uite useful  because the si nal from 
the recoil electron measured in one detector is corre
lated in ener y and me ith the si nal from the ener y 
do n shi ed amma absorbed by the other detec
tor. The pair of events occurs on a sub nanosecond 

mescale  and the ener ies of the pair sum to the full 

ener y of the ini al amma.  coincidence techni ue 
could be used to ate and discriminate the events  but 
the covariance techni ue o ers reater e ibility of 
si nal handlin  and superior noise re ec on.

The dis nc ve feature to loo  for on a covariance map 
of the spectra is a cross dia onal band of correla on 

ith a es intercepts at the full photopea  ener y  hich 
ma es iden ca on of the ompton crosstal  strai ht
for ard. i ure  illustrates several useful features of 
a covariance map. The false color scale represents 
ma nitude of covariance  here red is ma imum 
covariance and blue is minimum. nderneath and to 
the le  of the covariance map are plots of the avera e 
spectra for the t o detectors. Those plots are visual 
aids to lin  features in the covariance map to pea s 
and con nua structure ithin the avera e spectra. 
The amma source sho n in i ure  is from a Lu 
source measured by ei ht detectors treated as a sin le 
meta detector. Islands of covariance sho  the corre
la on of cascade ammas at 2 2 and 3  e  and 
those covariance islands are further lin ed to charac
teris c atomic rays emi ed in con unc on ith the 
nuclear ammas. The ver cal and horizontal bands in 
the covariance map are features that e refer to as 
“ordinary” ompton bands. They are from correla ons 
bet een a cascade amma photopea  in one detec
tor ith the ompton con nuum of the companion 
cascade amma in another detector. or our present 

Figure 4. When both detectors are exposed to the 

gamma source, the Compton signal has a forward-

scattering component along path 1 from A to B, and 

a backscattering component along path 2 from B 

to A. The two components can be identified from a 

covariance map, as explained in the text.

Figure 3. The spectrum measured by 

detector B for Compton-scattered 

gammas arriving from detector A. 

The peak is centered at the expected 

Compton energy of the gamma, in 

this case for a 45° scattering angle. 

The broadness of the peak is largely 

due to the range of scattering angles 

intercepted by detector B. The 

skewness depends partly upon the 

variation of the Klein-Nishina cross 

section over the range of angles, 

and partly upon the non-uniform 

penetration gammas into detector A 

that scatter into B.
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purpose the features that par cularly interest us are 
the cross dia onal bands hose a es intercepts are at 
the full photopea  ener ies—in other ords  the  and 
y components of any point ithin the crosstal  band 
sum to the photopea  ener y distribu on of the ori i
nal amma. The crosstal  bands are created by ammas 
that under o ompton sca erin  in one detector and 
are subse uently absorbed by another detector. or 
any pair of detectors  the covariance features ll in 
only a se ment of the crosstal  band consistent ith 
the ran e of sca erin  an les for that par cular pair. 
The bands sho n in i ure  are lled in by trea n  all 
ei ht detectors as a sin le meta detector spannin  a 
lar e ran e of sca erin  an les.

irec onal informa on for loca n  a radioac ve 
source is obtained from a covariance map by uan fy
in  the loca on of the si nal alon  the ompton cross
tal  band. Since the crosstal  band contains compo
nents for both for ard sca erin  and bac sca erin  
its pro le tends to be bimodal. i ure  illustrates this 
for a 3 s source measured by a pair of NaI detectors 
in a 3  for ard (and  bac ard) ompton sca er
in  an le. The covariance map in i ure a is from a 

G NT4 ( os nelli 2 3) simula on of the con ura
on  and the crosstal  band sho s a dis nct bimodal 

structure. The structure is more obvious by plo n  
the intensity of the band  sho n in i ure b. The 

a is has an ener y di erence scale  and the y a is is 
the intensity of the covariance. The broad con nuum 
from 2 e  to +  e  is from the for ard sca er 
component  and the sharper pea  seen at 2  e   
is from the bac sca er component.

ecause e are interested in uan fyin  a loca on 
alon  the ompton crosstal  band  the choice of an 
appropriate variable is almost immediately obvious—
the di erence of ener ies bet een detectors. 

urthermore  if e divide that ener y di erence by the 
ini al full amma ener y  e have a normalized scale 
ran in  from  to + . We ill call that variable x  and 
it is a measure of ener y asymmetry bet een detec
tors. The ran e of x is easily iden ed. or a covariance 
point in the crosstal  band at the y a is on the le  of 
the covariance map  the x  . n the lo er ri ht side 
of the map  at the a is intercept of the covariance 
map  x  + . t the center of the crosstal  band  on the 
main dia onal of the covariance map  x  .

Figure 5. This covariance map of a 176Lu 

energy spectrum as measured by eight 

detectors shows islands of correlation 

linking the cascade gammas at 202 and 

306 keV. Correlations of those gammas to 

the characteristic x-rays are also evident 

in the map. The cross-diagonal bands 

indicated by the arrows are from Compton 

crosstalk between detectors, and the 

axes intercepts of the bands are at the 

full gamma energy. The direction to the 

radiation source can be derived from 

information contained within the crosstalk 

bands.
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The ompton formula of ua on  can be re ri en 
in terms of the asymmetry variable x  as follo s

ere  e have added a subscript  to x to indicate 
sca erin  alon  path  (see i ure 4). The e uivalent 

ompton formula of ua on  for path 2 is

Solvin  for the sca erin  an le is strai h or ard  and 
for path  e have

and for path 2 e have

omponents from for ard sca erin  and bac sca er
in  paths both contribute to the crosstal  si nal  and 
their intensi es depend upon the Klein Nishina cross 
sec ons for their respec ve an les (Klein 2  2  

Nishina 2  vans 2). In i ure  e have plo ed 
the asymmetry variables x  and x2 as a func on of  
for the 2 e  amma of 3 s. The dashed curves 
sho   versus x  (for ard) and x2 (reverse)  and the 
solid curve is the result of summin  x  and x2 usin  the 
Klein Nishina cross sec ons as ei h n  factors.

The plots in i ure  represent results that ould 
be obtained for detectors hose separa on is lar e 
compared to that of the detector dimensions.  

Figure 6. This GEANT4 simulation of a 137Cs source at a 30° forward scattering angle shows the bimodal structure 

of the Compton crosstalk band. The covariance map (a) shows the concentration of correlation along the band, 

and (b) is the energy spectrum of that band. The spectrum is constructed by summing across the band to create 

a one-dimensional array. The scale of the x-axis of (b) is the difference of the energies along the crosstalk band, 

i.e., the value of x − y of the location of a point within the crosstalk band within the covariance map in (a). The 

broad distribution from −662 to +500 keV is from the forward Compton scattering component of the crosstalk. 

The sharp feature located at −275 keV is from the Compton backscatter component of the crosstalk.

Figure 7. The energy asymmetry parameter as a 

function of the forward Compton scattering angle 

for 662 keV gammas
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Figure 8. Some results of 

a semi-analytical model 

used to investigate 

the effects of detector 

geometry upon the 

angular resolution of 

the Compton crosstalk 

directional method. 

See the text for further 

explanation.
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prac cal device  ho ever  ould be as compact as 
possible  so the sca erin  an le ould  in fact  be 
over a ran e of an les that could be as lar e as  
(e. .  hen detectors physically touch one another). 
The distribu on for the covariance si nal alon  the 

ompton crosstal  band ould then broaden drama
cally  and one mi ht assume that such a device ould 
have e tremely poor direc onal capability  but this is 
not the case. The broadenin  of the crosstal  distri
bu ons reduces the dynamic ran e of the avera ed 
crosstal  ener y asymmetry  but the direc onal 
capability remains uite ood for relevant detector 
con ura ons.

To assess the e ects of detector eometry upon the 
crosstal  ener y asymmetry  e have ri en a  
pro ram of a semi analy cal model based upon the 

ompton formula  the Klein Nishina cross sec ons  
and the volume inte ra ons of the t o detectors. 
With this model detector e can inves ate the e ects 
of detector size and separa on for arbitrary amma 
ener y  and e can construct full response curves for 
the crosstal  asymmetry over a ran e of an les in a 
fe  seconds. The model also calculates eer s la  
a enua on of the amma u  for penetra on into 
sca er sites as ell as penetra on into absorp on 
sites. Inter detector shado in  is also accounted for 
in cases for hich sca er an les have one detector 
par ally bloc in  the vie  of the source from the other 
detector. The eer s la  a enua on in the model uses 
lo arithmic interpola on of values of mass a enua

on coe cients loaded into loo up tables. The volume 
inte ra ons over si  dimensions are performed by the 

IS  onte arlo al orithm ( ress )  and error 
bars of the results are es mated. The pro ram of the 
semi analy cal model ma es use of the Gnu Scien c 
Library (GSL 2 3) for random number enera on and 
for the onte arlo inte ra ons.

i ure  sho s some of the results of the semi  
analy cal model for a 3 s source measured by a pair 
of 2”  2” NaI detectors. The plots in column one are 
of density radients for amma penetra on into the 
sca erin  and absorp on sites. or ard sca erin  sites 
are mar ed in blue  and absorp on sites are mar ed 

in red. olumn t o of i ure  sho s the reverse 
sca erin  sites  mar ed in reen  and the absorp on 
sites  mar ed in red. i ure  column three sho s 
plots of an ular distribu ons of ompton sca erin  
for several orienta ons of source and detectors. oth 
for ard sca erin  and bac sca erin  distribu ons are 
plo ed to ether. inally  i ure  column four sho s 
plots of ener y distribu ons for for ard sca erin  and 
bac sca erin  in addi on to the di erence distribu

ons  hich cons tute the ener y asymmetries. The 
ma enta curves are of the ener y asymmetry distri
bu ons. lthou h the distribu ons are broad  their 
central tendencies (i.e.  the mean and the median) 
are ell de ned  and those central tendencies of the 
asymmetry are uite precise.

i ure  summarizes the results of the semi analy cal 
model for the source and detector con ura on 
presented in i ure . In i ure  the asymmetry 
parameter is plo ed as a func on of the an le from the 

amma source to the detector pair. To construct this 
curve the detector hits are ener y subtracted and then 
normalized by the ini al amma ener y. The result is 
a realiza on of the asymmetry parameter x  and the 
mean of the set of realiza ons of the asymmetry 
parameter is computed for each source to detector 
an le. The plot in i ure  covers a ran e of an les 
from  to . The “data” points are from the semi
analy cal model  and the con nuous curve oinin  
them is a t to a second order polynomial in cos . 
The curve is very ell behaved and ell characterized  
and its precision is be er than  of arc.

The semi analy cal model does not fully account 
for the physics of the problem because it ma es no 
a empt to simulate radia on transport. or e ample  
it does not calculate mul ple sca erin  or any other 
physical process beyond eer s la  a enua on. In 
order to con rm the validity of the semi analy cal 
model  e have also performed full radia on trans
port simula ons usin  G NT4 ( os nelli 2 3) and 
collected laboratory data. The results of the G NT4 
simula ons a ree ith the eneral trends of the semi
analy cal model  althou h the G NT4 simula ons 
produced some hat lo er dynamic ran es of the 
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asymmetry parameter. The dynamic ran e reduc on is 
caused primarily by a lo er level discriminator ener y 
cuto  used in the G NT4 simula ons  hich is not 
included in the semi analy cal model. The simula ons 
provide the same type of informa on as the semi
analy cal model  but the simula ons re uire a couple 
days of runnin  me on a cluster computer  rather 
than the fe  seconds on a sin le processor des top 
computer re uired by the semi analy cal model.

The nal test of the covariance analysis of ompton 
crosstal  asymmetry is provided by laboratory data. 

i ure  sho s covariance maps for data from a 
3  i source of 3 s measured by a pair of 2”  2” 
NaI detectors at a distance of  meter. The data ere 
collected for source to detector an les ran in  from 

 to  in  increments  and the data collec on 
me for each an le as  seconds. ata ac uisi
on as performed ith T  di i S  di i z

ers opera n  in list mode  and the d ell indo  for 
covariance samplin  as  s.

The ompton crosstal  covariances of the results 
sho n in i ure  have been reduced to central 
tendencies of individual asymmetry values and are 
plo ed in i ure . The error bars of the data points 
have been calculated accordin  to the methods 
discussed in Trainham (2 3). The propa ated error 
bars are some hat lar er than hat one ould obtain 

by assumin  a simple oisson variable and usin  
coun n  sta s cs es mates. or the second 
data collec ons plo ed in i ure  the error bars 
on the data points are  nevertheless  smaller than 
the symbols used to represent the data points. This 
means that in i ure  e have used more data than 
absolutely necessary. In fact  much of the curve sho n 
in i ure  can be constructed ith  mes less data. 
The solid curve throu h the points is from a t to a 
second order polynomial in cos . The an ular resolu

on derived from these data is appro imately .  
of arc. To et a prac cal feel for the precision of this 
techni ue  e note that the chan e in the asymmetry 
parameter for an an ular increment of  falls in the 
second decimal place of x  and the standard devia on 
falls in the third decimal place.

The covariance techni ue can be implemented usin  
very modest compu n  hard are. ur al orithm 
stores only the part of the covariance table containin  
the ompton crosstal  band. We can  ho ever  de ne 
mul ple crosstal  bands for several amma ener ies. 
Inde in  into the covariance table se ments for each 
band is rela vely strai h or ard  and mul ple amma 
ener ies can be implemented simultaneously. To test 
the al orithm e used a prototype amma detec on 
array called anus  hich comprises ei ht 3”  3” NaI 
detectors. or the ei ht detectors there are 2  dis nct 
detector pairs. The al orithm can process all 2  covari
ance tables and can compute direc on updates  usin  
an Intel tom 3  processor  at a cadence of  up  
dates per second in real me ithout performance 
de rada on.

inally  e must men on that the covariance approach 
does come at a cost. The me re uired for data collec

on is si ni cantly lon er than that re uired for avera e 
spectra. Since the covariance approach is a second 
order techni ue  the e ciencies of detec on enter at 
second order. This includes the solid an le contribu

on  for e ample  if the detec on e ciency for sin les 
is  the covariance e ciency is on the order of . 

or the ei ht detector prototype  the covariance data 
rate is appro imately  mes slo er than the sin les 
collec on rates. This may seem prohibi ve  but it is 

Figure 9. The Compton crosstalk asymmetry curve, 

as calculated by the semi-analytical model, suggests 

that excellent angular resolution is possible by the 

covariance approach
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Figure 10. Covariance maps for data from a 307 μCi 137Cs source measured by a pair of 2” × 2” NaI detectors at 1 meter. 

The progression of the covariance distributions down the cross-diagonal band of Compton crosstalk, as a function of 

angle, is distinct and well characterized.
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not e treme. ach data point sho n in i ure  as 
collected in  seconds  and the an ular resolu on 
is e cellent. Ten mes less data could have su ced  
and the curve ould be nearly iden cal.

The basic concept of inferrin  the direc on to a 
amma source by use of covariance analysis of the 

ener y asymmetries of ompton crosstal  is valid. 
reliminary modelin  su ested that the an ular 

resolu on could be e cellent  and data collected by 
a pair of 2”  2” NaI detectors from a 3 s amma 
source sho s an an ular resolu on of be er than  
of arc. ecause the covariance approach is a second
order techni ue  usin  uctua ons of si nals rather 
than avera es of si nals  there is a price to be paid in 
the me dedicated to data ac uisi on. In that li ht  
tradi onal shado in  techni ues for amma direc

onality should also be e ploited hen the eometry 
allo s for it. Nonetheless  the covariance approach to 

ompton crosstal  asymmetry is hi hly relevant to a 
number of applica ons here precise amma direc

onal informa on is important. The me re uired for 
meanin ful data ac uisi on is not prohibi ve  and the 
al orithm for processin  data streams can e ecute 
in real me on modest compu n  hard are  such as 
those found in netboo s  tablet computers  and smart 
phones.

We ould li e to than  ill uam  San oy 
u hopadhyay  and o ard ender for several 

valuable discussions and very helpful su es ons.
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covariance processin  of inter detector ompton crosstal  
ener y asymmetries ” submi ed to e  ci  nstrum , 

ecember 2 3.

Figure 11. The curve of angle versus Compton 

crosstalk asymmetry derived from the experimental 

data shown in Figure 10 for a 137Cs source
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This pa e le  blan  inten onally
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There are mission relevant observa ons of intermit
tent  transient  and very lo level chemical emissions 
that can only be detected by persistent  in situ sensors. 
There is  therefore  hi h mission interest in e treme
lo po er  mul year ba ery  chemical sensin . 

assive  chemically ac vated sensors for con nuously 
opera n  autonomous sensor net or s do not e ist. 

ero  or near zero po er  as phase chemical sensors 
that tri er sensor net or  nodes ould allo  the 
sensor net or  to operate in the lo po er sleep 
mode un l somethin  of interest occurs. iniaturized 
pla orms ith micropo ered processors that control 
sensors and net or  nodes are available. They can 
periodically interro ate the no  or lo po er sensor(s) 
and report sensor and system “health” and s ll allo  
prolon ed (>  year) coin cell ba ery life for many 
strate ic applica ons  such as covert deployment in 
denied areas. n autonomous sensor net or  ould 

send an alarm to an e ternal communica ons net or  
only hen a chemical of interest as detected in 
con rmed applica on scenarios. ri cal to developin  
persistent round based remote sensin  capabili es 
is the understandin  of surface chemistry and struc
ture e ects at the nanoscale level  developin  chemi
cally func onalized  applica on speci c materials  
and inte ra n  these materials into device substrate 
surfaces for si nal e trac on. The nanofabrica on 
of stable  lo po er  selec ve  and sensi ve chemi
cal sensors is an emer in  technolo y enablin  the 
deployment of persistent remote sensin  seman c 
net or s for ide area monitorin  applica ons.

hemical arfare a ents ( W s)  improvised e plo
sive devices  and to ic industrial compounds (TI s) 
are  unfortunately  necessary to monitor. hemicals 
associated ith their produc on and use may re uire 
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incorporate novel devices. inally  inves a ve results 
of fabricated materials for as sensin  and their ini al 
device characteris cs are demonstrated.

Literature Review of Ultra-Low-Power Gas  
Sensor Technologies

Lo po er (  )  lon lived (>  year) chemical 
sensors and sensor development ere revie ed. 

onsiderable interna onal research and development 
is ta in  place. o ever  the very fe  lo po er 
sensors that are commercially available detect 
only a limited number of chemicals  and typically 
even these sensors have many cross sensi vi es. 

any commercial lo po er sensors  such as metal 
o ides  are enerally heated to hi her than ambient 
temperatures and have a arm up period in order to 
achieve stability and ood sensi vity  hich re uires 
more po er and therefore shortens their life me in 
automated persistent monitorin  net or s. urrent 
research has been directed to ard the development 
of lo po er sensors. Table  sho s the advanta es 
and disadvanta es of technolo ies for as sensin .

i ure  demonstrates the eneral research path ays 
for as phase chemical detec on. With the desi n 
constraints of compact and lo po er sensin  the 
focus of the pro ect lies en rely in electrical methods 

here chan es in either resistance or capacitance are 

persistent  stealthy  and normally uiescent sensors 
that can “lie in ait” for prolon ed periods  and then 
a a en to detect events of interest and e ltrate 
informa on. or mul ple mission reasons  durable  
miniature  coin cell ba ery operated sensor nodes 
are re uired for round based  ide area remote 
sensin  net or s. hemically ac vated sensors 
opera n  at near zero po er are re uired for these 
and other applica ons. Ideally  zero po er (chan e in 
resistance) chemical sensors ere sou ht to use as a 
s itch to po er on sensor node electronic circuitry  

hich ould then ac vate the node sensors and possi
bly a e up the sensor net or  to assess the scenario 
to determine hether to send an alarm si nal.

ur pro ect ini ally loo ed at the types of devices that 
are considered emer in  in the commercial mar et  
as ell as the materials  substrates  and devices bein  
researched and developed.  clear vision for develop
in  miniature  lo po er sensors and sensor nodes 

as then established. en on then turned to devel
opin  the materials and devices that can be nanofabri
cated to produce sensi ve  selec ve (ideally speci c)  
stable  and robust sensors for our tar et applica ons. 
The details of the pro ect are or anized by a revie  of 
current as sensin  technolo ies follo ed by the iden

ca on of a poten al commercial sensor pla orm to 

Table 1. Material and device considerations for low-power sensors

Material or Device Sensing Parameters Advantages Disadvantages Commercial Status

Metal oxide 
semiconductor (MOS) Conductivity dielectric

 Mature, versatile
 Many targets
 Long lifetime

 Requires heater
 Low sensitivity Mature

Hanging gate field-effect 
transistor (FET)

Work function of gate 
via dielectric change

 High sensitivity
 Small size
 Very low power

 New technology Limited; few products  
on the market

Polymer capacitive Dielectric change
 Good sensitivity
 Small size
 Low cost

 Instability
 Irreversibility
 Poor selectivity

Products on the market

Polymer resistive Conductivity change  Low power  Low selectivity Products on the market

Optical
Refractive index,
opacity, color 
spectroscopy

 High sensitivity
 High selectivity
 Stable in environment

 High power
 Large size Mature

Microelectromechanical 
systems (MEMS)

Mass detection via  
piezo resonator

 Quartz device
 Low power

 New device
 High cost Very early
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sensed. We have ta en a parallel approach  commer
cial devices and sensor pla orms are inves ated and 
levera ed  hile ne  applica on speci c materials and 
devices are developed throu h research collabora on.

Li in  the re uirement of zero po er to allo  
micropo ered chemically ac vated devices reatly 
increases the e ibility of sensor op ons  or types  
in order to cover the ide ran e of tar et chemicals. 
Smart chemical sensin  for applica on scenarios 
re uires autonomous sensor nodes be controlled by 
micropo er processor inte rated circuits (I s). This 
approach meets the intent of the chemically ac vated 

uiescent persistent s itch and provides the path 
for ard for inte ra n  the “s itch” into mission appli
ca ons re uirin  con nuous chemical  biolo ical  
radiolo ical  nuclear  and e plosives remote sensin .

Commercial Micronas Sensor Platform and 
MISFET Devices

icronas orpora on developed sensors and an 
inte rated sensor pla orm that provides a compact  

lo po er solu on. resently only 2  and N 3  
sensi ve sensors are available  althou h N 2 and 
vola le or anic compound ( ) sensors are nearly 
ready for produc on. icronas o ers a fully inte rated 

G T type as sensor that operates on   of current 
and is controlled via a di ital serial peripheral inter
face (S I). The pla orm contains inte ral tempera
ture and humidity sensors. Their devices illustrate the 
poten al of this type of device as a very lo po er 
sensor technolo y that could be u lized in the devel
opment of a stealthy sensor net or . The schema c 
of the sensor pla orm is sho n in i ure 2. This I  is 
a complete system on a chip  havin  a built in data 
ac uisi on circuit and a serial di ital interface to 
connect it to an e ternal net or .

This type of sensor pla orm can accommodate 
mul ple sensors ith di erent chemical detec on 
capabili es. If speci c chemical sensors are unavail
able  pa ern reco ni on or neural net al orithms 
can be used to train a selected chemical array system. 
This pla orm illustrates the poten al for developin  
a very lo po er sensor system on a net or  node 

Figure 1. Pathways to low-power sensors
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that could be used in a seman c sensor net or . 
Therefore  the path for ard relies primarily on creat
in  devices for tar eted chemical detec on that are 
compa ble ith current nano  and microfabrica on 
technolo ies to inte rate into an already mature ultra
lo po er  commercial or custom  si nal processin  
and communica on system.

The icronas sensors respondin  to N 3 and 2 ases 
ere e posed to ammonia vapor and chan es in 

humidity and temperature. The devices are a develop
ment of T technolo y. Speci cally  they are a subcat
e ory of metal insulator semiconductor Ts ( IS Ts) 

here instead of silicon dio ide  their insulator is air. 
The top electrode ith sensin  material is bonded 
usin  ip chip technolo y to the rest of the T struc
ture so it forms an air ap. Typically  T devices o er 
si ni cant advanta es over simple resis ve or capaci

ve sensors due to their inherent si nal ain. The basic 
device structure can be seen in i ure 3.

The devices ere obtained and func oned as e pected. 
Thou h the sensors ere found to have chemical 
cross sensi vi es  they ere a ected by temperature 
and humidity chan es. Therefore  they ill re uire 
temperature and humidity correc ons  plus calibra on 
of their rela ve chemical response decay mes.

Polymer esisti e  a aciti e  and arbon anotube 
T  De ices

S based resis ve and capaci ve pla orms usin  
arrays of sensors coated ith speci c chemically 
sensi ve polymers can be adapted to address a ide 
variety of lo po er chemical sensin  applica ons  
such as the detec on of s  W s  e plosives  or 
TI s. ach chemiresistor or chemicapacitor in the array 
responds selec vely to the chemical components in 
the sample ases. ecause they simply provide a resis

ve or capaci ve response  they could easily be incor
porated into a uiescent persistent s itch. Selec vity 
can be enhanced by developin  an array of chemiresis
tors ith di erent chemical adsorp vi es  then usin  
pa ern reco ni on for iden ca on and uan ta on.

onsiderable e ort has been e pended in the research 
and development of sensors that use sin le alled 
and mul alled NTs  nano ires  nanobelts  and 
nanochannels are also bein  developed for detec

on purposes. NTs o er an e tremely lar e surface
to volume ra o for as adsorp on as ell as reater 
modula on of electrical proper es (resistance  capaci
tance) due to nanoscale physics. Ts can be con
ured from NTs ith the addi on of metallic contacts 
such as old or palladium  turnin  these devices into 

channel chem Ts ith much hi her sensi vity 

Figure 2. The Micronas 

86xyb gas sensor IC 

platform (Micronas 

2013)
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than simple chemiresistors. NTs can also be used to 
enhance the sensi ve coa n s used on chemiresis
tors or T sensors. The e orts to ma e NT detec
tors appear promisin  but fe  of these devices are 
commercially available at this me.

The Na onal eronau cs and Space dministra on 
(N S ) mes esearch enter has developed a mul
sensor array u lizin  NTs for very lo po er as 
sensin  but it has not been commercialized yet. It 

as ori inally intended for space applica ons and as 
such is a lo po er device. It has been developed 
for emer ency responder applica ons under the 

.S. epartment of omeland Security s ell ll 
ro ram (Li 2 2). It could also have poten al appli

ca on for in situ monitorin  and ba le eld deploy
ment. urrently it has been successfully tested usin  
N 2  N 3  and s in the ppm re ion. N S  mes 
envisions usin  this device in con unc on ith other 

S devices to obtain improved selec vity.

No commercial sensor systems ere found that sa s ed 
our lo po er and small size re uirements. It typically 
ta es  to 2 years to develop robust  selec ve  sensi ve 
sensors that are commercially available. It is  there
fore  very important to levera e emer in  commer
cial chemical sensin  products and ta e the parallel 
approach to develop ultra lo po er  applica on  
speci c materials and devices. Inte ra n  chemically 
ac vated s itches into sensor nodes enables mission
speci c  lon term  con nuous seman c net or  
remote sensin .

Fabricated Material and Device Research Results

Lar e surface to volume ra os for as adsorp on  
as ell as reater modula on of electrical proper

es (resistance  capacitance) due to nanoscale 
physics  is the avenue for lo po er as sensin  in 
compact electronic devices. onsiderable e ort has 
been e pended in the research and development of 
chemical sensors u lizin  NTs  various metal o ide 
nano ire and nanopar cle materials  and polymers. 

rom these materials  resistors  capacitors  and Ts 
can be created. The ey to further development for 
our mission speci c applica ons is ndin  methods 
to func onalize these materials for selec ve speci c 
chemical response  then inte ra n  them onto the 
surfaces of these lo thermal mass  lar e surface
area nanoscale devices  hich transduce the chemical 
response into an informa onal si nal measurement. 
The follo in  are the results of t o material inves a

ons. The rst is a uni ue metal o ide material ith a 
lar e surface area (paper li e)  and the second is a thin 

lm of ferrocence materials.

Thorn i e n T Hybrid Pa er Materials

etal o ides are ell no n for their as sensin  
capability  thou h they are typically limited by the 
re uirement for hea n . Some devices have been 
demonstrated at room temperature ith the use of 
surface coa n s  hybridiza on  and or nanostructures 
(Lao 2  Kuan  2  Tulliani 2  i 2 ).

Figure 3. (a) General schematic (Fleischer 2013) and (b) detailed schematic of HGFET show the floating gate 

structure through which gas passes (Iskra 2008)
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 schema c illustra on of e ible thorn li e n NT 
hybrid paper is sho n in i ure 4. irst  n  nanostruc
tures ere ro n directly on NT paper ( uc eye 

omposites  Inc.) usin  a rotary atomic layer deposi
on ( L ) reactor. or the n  L  diethyl zinc 

( n( 2 3)2) and hi h performance li uid chroma
to raphy ( L ) rade 2  ere obtained from 
Si ma ldrich. n  L  is performed usin  alterna n  

n( 2 3)2 and 2  e posures

( ) n  + n( 2 3)2  n n( 2 3) + 3 3

( ) n( 2 3)  + 2   n  + 3 3

here the asteris s represent the surface species. 
y repea n  these reac ons in an ... se uence  
n  uantum dots can be deposited ith atomic 

layer control. The n  L  reac on se uence as  
(i) dose diethyl zinc ( ) to .  Torr for 2  seconds  
(ii) evacuate reac on products and e cess   
(iii) dose N2 to 2 .  Torr for  seconds and then 

evacuate N2 (repeat ve mes)  (iv) dose 2  to  
.  Torr for 2  seconds  (v) evacuate reac on products 

and e cess 2  and (vi) dose N2 to 2 .  Torr for  
 seconds and then evacuate N2 (repeat ve mes). 

This se uence cons tutes one  cycle of n  L . 
The n  L  as performed at  ith  cycles.

Second  n  nano ire branches ere ro n on the 
NT n  hybrid paper usin  a hydrothermal method. 

In a typical process  ammonium hydro ide (2  t ) 
as added drop ise into .   zinc chloride solu on 

un l the p  as  and the solu on as clear. 
Subse uently  the transparent solu on as trans
ferred to a Te on lined autoclave ( arr  S ) and the 

NT n  hybrid paper as suspended in the solu on 
at  for 4 hours in a re ular laboratory oven. Then 
the ro th solu on as cooled do n to room temper
ature naturally. The resul n  substrate as thorou hly 

ashed ith deionized ater and absolute ethanol 
several mes and dried in air at room temperature 
( i ure ).

Figure 4. (a) The fabrication process of the flexible thorn-like ZnO-CNT hybrid paper. The high-resolution 

scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of sample in each fabrication step are presented in (b) pure 

CNT paper, (c) CNT paper with ZnO shells fabricated via ALD, and (d) thorn-like ZnO-CNT hybrid paper after 

hydrothermal growth.
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The urchin thorn li e n NT paper as mounted on 
a lass substrate for current volta e tes n .  probe 
sta on as used to measure the current volta e 
characteris cs rst ithout and then ith e posure to 
N 3 ( i ure ). The resistance increased ith e posure 
to N 3 almost immediately  ho ever  a er remov
in  the chemical  the resistance remained the same. 

esistance increase ith N 3 e posure has been previ
ously reported to be due to the chan e in o ida on or 
reduc on process (Tulliani 2 ). Speci cally  o y en 
adsorbed on the lm surfaces and rain boundary 
surfaces accepts electrons to become 2   or 2  
resul n  in a decrease in carrier concentra on and
or a decrease in mobility. The n  response may be 
because ( ) ammonia as is directly adsorbed on 
the sensor surface  accep n  electrons available for 
conduc on  and (2) the adsorp on of atmospheric 
o y en is enhanced by e posure to ammonia as 
(Nanto ). Thou h a chan e as found immediately 
upon e posure  the me needed for the resistance to 

return to its ori inal value is un no n at this me. 
The test should be repeated and me response deter
mined. ternal factors such as hea n  the device and 
contact thic ness ill also be inves ated.

Ferrocene Materials De elo ment

errocene is an or anometallic material that under
oes electron transfer via reduc on and o ida on 

(redo ) ith e posure to ases ( i ure ). Thus far in 
literature this char e transfer is best demonstrated 
by chan es in conduc vity in the conduc ve material 
it modi es (polymers  NTs  etc.) (Shadaran  

adha rishnan 2 ).

The ini al ferrocene lms created at ensselaer 
olytechnic Ins tute ( I) sho  the individual crystal 

structures in i ure . The lm consists of mul ple 
crystals that are not conduc ve in nature.  covalent 
bond to a conduc ve lm is re uired to connect 
crystal “islands” to ether. Without a covalent bond  

Figure 5. (a)–(b) High-resolution 

SEM images of the flexible thorn-

like ZnO-CNT hybrid paper, 

(c) transmission electron 

microscope (TEM) image of a 

single ZnO-CNT hybrid structure, 

and (d) high-resolution TEM image 

of a ZnO nanowire branch grown 

on the CNT paper
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ferrocene evaporates over me in ambient condi ons. 
This ind of lm can be doped silicon  NTs  or metals. 
Thou h chan es in conduc vity ith as e posure can 
be measured  capacitance chan es ould be ideal for 
this material. The ferrocene func onalized surface can 
be inte rated into a G T device con ura on.

Ferrocene Thin Film De osition and rystal ro th 
Processes

errocene is an e tremely vola le compound. It is avail
able in po der form in hi h purity from Si ma ldrich. 

o ever  conver n  the po der into a thin lm is a ma
or challen e. It cannot be vacuum evaporated for 

deposi on because  even at a vacuum level of 2 Torr  
it evaporates at room temperature. ea n  ferrocene 
for thermal evapora on is also a challen e. The vapor 
pressure is di cult to control even at temperatures 
around  at normal atmospheric pressure in the 
presence of inert ases.

i erent processes to deposit thin lms of ferrocene 
on lass substrate ith predeposited metal contacts 

ere inves ated. We developed a process for slo  
deposi on of morpholo ically smooth ferrocene thin 

lms (2  m thic ness) usin  inert as o  (N2  r  
or 2) in a t o zone furnace. The temperature radi
ent bet een the source (po der ferrocene) and the 

substrate for obtainin  smooth lm as found to be in 
the ran e of . The most suitable source temper
ature as found to be in the ran e of . 

o ever  lms deposited ere not mechanically stable. 
They immediately peeled o  from the substrate a er 
the deposi on process. This problem could be solved by 
havin  te tured substrates or by usin  adhesive layers 
prior to deposi on. o ever  that ould lead to alter
a on in the electrical contacts bet een the ferrocene 
layers and the metal contacts.

ence  an alterna ve process that led to thic er layers 
and crystals of ferrocene as developed. Solu on 
crystal ro th of ferrocene as employed usin  colloi
dal ferrocene solu ons. errocene has ood solubil
ity in or anic solvents such as acetone  methanol  
ethanol  he ane  etc. o ever  lms deposited by 
solu on evapora on are discon nuous and form lms 

Figure 6. Current voltage characteristic of ZnO/

CNT paper on a glass substrate with (ZnO/CNTNH3) 

and without (ZnOCNT) ammonia exposure, 

demonstrating a resistance or conductivity change

Figure 7. The ferrocene/ferrocenium redox couple 

(Neuse 2008)

Figure 8. Ferrocene crystals deposited on a quartz substrate
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that con nuously evaporate alon  ith the solvent. To 
solve this problem  e developed a novel method for 
crea n  a t o phase solu on of polar and non polar 
solvents in various ra os for crea n  a colloidal solu on 
of ferrocene.  variety of solu ons  such as a ater
acetone methanol mi ture ith dissolved ferrocene  

as used for ro in  crystals ( i ure ) and thic  lms 
(  m) on lass substrates ( i ure ). These 

lms and crystals ere found to be mechanically more 
stable than those deposited from vapor transport usin  

as. With the colloidal solu on e used a t o zone 
temperature furnace to slo ly evaporate the solu on 
under a speci c over pressure of the evaporated 
solvent. This led to slo  ro th of lms and crystals 
of ferrocene on lass. The crystals ro n had morpho
lo ically at surfaces on hich measurements could 

be made. o ever  due to the fra ile nature of ferro
cene crystals  they are di cult to handle. To solve this 
issue in the future  e need to ro  ferrocene crystals 
usin  our process inside porous media such as silica  
zeolites  or other polymeric matrices. lterna vely  e 
could create ferrocene polymer sheets herein the 
e posed ferrocene molecules could be used for any 
chemical sensin .

Future Work

H FET Sensor De elo ment Platform Fli hi  
Technolo y

lthou h G T technolo y o ers tremendous 
lo po er detec on possibili es  it is di cult to 
develop coa n s for these devices in a small laboratory  

Figure 9. Ferrocene 

crystals grown from 

organic colloidal 

solution (crystal 

sizes up to 1 cm  

in length)

Figure 10. Ferrocene 

thin films deposited 

from organic 

colloidal solution
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and the alterna ve is e pensive collabora on ith a 
sensor manufacturer. o ever  ip chip technolo y 
can lo er the cost of developin  sensors in the labora
tory by elimina n  the me and e pense of pac a in  
the T die into an I  each me a ne  coa n  test is 
bein  evaluated. In the ip chip approach  an unpac
a ed T or S T die is mounted to a printed 
circuit board usin  ip chip techni ues  maintainin  a 
space bet een the board and the ate of the device 
for as o . The surface of the board is coated ith 
the chemical sensin  compound bein  developed.  
spacin  of appro imately 2 m bet een the coa n  
and the ate is typical in this applica on as it is su
cient to permit as o  hile minimizin  the ap that 
reduces sensi vity of the device (there is no ap in 
a eneral purpose T). ecause the air ap reatly 
reduces the ain of the T  the eometry of the T 
must be op mized ith di erent parameters than 
those of typical Ts. The ra o of the ate idth to 
len th must be reatly increased from about  to over 

 minimizin  the opportunity that commercially 
available T die mee n  these re uirements can be 
obtained.  second T must also be mounted on the 
substrate to provide a temperature compensa on 
reference.

Physical m lementation of an ltra o Po er 
Persistent Sensor

The ey to any stealthy persistent sensor is a micro
po er processor that can control the po er supplied 
to all sensor components and interpret the output 
data. ny sensin  device that has no appreciable 

arm up me can be turned o  hen not needed  
permi n  periodic samplin  of sensors ith si ni
cant po er consump on to be po ered by miniature 

coin cell ba eries. Sensors ith micropo er heaters 
can also be used  especially if their arm up period 
is short. i ure  illustrates the poten al compo
nents of an ultra lo po er persistent sensor that can 
communicate by a cell phone  I  in the case of an 
alarm and remain deployed for mul ple years.  sin le 
sensor module could contain mul ple sensors ith 
uni ue as responses. The processor can use pa ern 
reco ni on to iden fy analytes and send the I  data 
to an e ternal net or  or the data can be relayed to a 
net or  for further evalua on based on the response 
of other sensors in the net or .

The electronic components needed to support lon
term deployment of stealthy as sensors are avail
able commercially. Lo po er sensor development 
is much less mature at the present me  but recent 
research o ers much poten al for the future deploy
ment of miniature chemiresistors  chemicapacitors  
and chem Ts. NT technolo y promises to reatly 
e pand this eld in the near future  the development 
of a ide ran e of coa n s to the nanotubes can 
enable these sensors to detect chemicals of interest. 
In addi on  recent advances in G Ts o er reatly 
enhanced sensi vi es that allo  the use of NT and 
other emer in  technolo ies to provide a hi hly sensi

ve suite of lo po er sensors for mission speci c 
applica ons. Ne  materials func onalized to interact 
speci cally ith tar eted analytes can be desi ned 
by a be er understandin  of ho  nanoscale physics 
enhances chemical sensin  interac ons at surfaces. 
These surfaces  both material and device structures  
must be electronically desi ned for e cient e trac on 

Figure 11. Possible configuration of components in an ultra-low-power persistent sensor
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of char e carriers and must have lar e surface to 
volume ra os for as adsorp on. ain  a be er 
understandin  of nanoscale physics ill allo  reater 
modula on of electrical proper es (resistance  capaci
tance) and be the avenue for lo po er as sensin  
in compact electronic devices. Then  the path for ard 
entails developin  e cient processes for inte ra n  
the chemically speci c devices into e is n  microscale 
sensor pla orms.
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adio raphy is a primary dia nos c in the na on s 
subcri cal nuclear e perimenta on pro ram  and  as 
such  the cer ca on of the .S. nuclear eapons 
stoc pile depends heavily on the informa on it 
provides. The t o primary radio raphy dia nos cs 
used are ray radio raphy (Smith 2  2 )  hich 
is ubi uitous throu hout the  research comple  
and proton radio raphy ( ioc   lar e 2 3)  

hich is an important dia nos c for research at Los 
lamos Na onal Laboratory (L NL). Thou h the 

physics behind the t o dia nos cs are fundamen
tally di erent  they both result in data that must be 
heavily processed in order to e tract the informa on 
of interest from the ima es  such as ob ect densi es 
or feature loca ons. To ensure that the processin  
al orithms do not systema cally bias the computed 

values of uan es of interest  it is essen al to be able 
to associate mathema cally ri orous and sta s cally 
us ed error bars to the calcula ons.

Given measured data b  hich in the case of radio
raphy is an ima e  and a linear operator A  such as a 
convolu on operator or the bel transform  the most 
common approach to solvin  an ill posed inverse 
problem of the form Ax = b is to solve the op miza on 
problem

here R(u) is a re ulariza on  hich numerically 
stabilizes the problem and allo s one to impose prior 
assump ons on the solu on  and  is the re ulariza

on parameter  hich serves as a ei h n  factor 

aron uttman a Marylesa Ho ard a Michael Fo ler a and Ste hen Mitchella

1 luttmaab@nv.doe.gov, 702-295-0303
a North Las Vegas

1x = argmin
u

‖Au − b‖2 + λR(u),
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bet een the re ulariza on and the data delity. In this 
case x is the solu on e see  hich is an uncontami
nated or untransformed version of the measured data. 

lterna vely  if the noise in the si nal comes from a 
coun n  process  one can instead solve the associated 

oisson ma imum li elihood es ma on problem

here  is the strictly posi ve si nal bac round or 
dar  eld ( ardsley 2 ). ll of the applica ons 
studied in this or  can be solved in either op miza

on formula on. The value of this formula on is that 
it leads to methods that ive e cellent results. There 
are t o dra bac s of the op miza on approach  
( ) the op mal value of the re ulariza on parameter is 
not enerally no n a priori  and (2) it ives no direct 

ay to es mate the errors in the calcula on.

In order to uan fy the uncertain es in ima e process
in  the classical ayesian approach is to assume a 
prior distribu on on the uan ty of interest and to 
derive the form of the associated posterior distribu

on (Gelman 2 4). ne then develops a computa
onal approach for samplin  from the posterior distri

bu on in order to understand its varia on (Gamerman 
). The most di cult component of this formula

on is desi nin  a prior that allo s for spa ally varyin  
ima e proper es. or e ample  a common prior ould 
be to assume that the ima e is smooth. While radio

raphs o en have re ions that are smooth  they also 
o en have sharp ed es that are not smooth but are 
features of importance. Therefore  it is necessary to 
desi n a prior that allo s for spa al varia ons. Some 

or  has been done in this direc on ( ardsley 2 3)  
but e have developed a strai h or ard method for 
usin  the results of op miza on techni ues described 
above as a prior for the stochas c approach. This is 
demonstrated belo  usin  the oisson op miza on as 
a prior for ima e deconvolu on.

ne problem that both the op miza on based 
methods and the samplin  methods have in common 
is that one must assume a form for the re ulariza on 

or prior  respec vely. In order to fully understand 
the poten al errors in our ima e reconstruc ons  
ho ever  e must also understand the bias errors 
associated ith assumin  a par cular prior. To this 
end  e have developed a ne  techni ue ithin the 

ayesian frame or  for es ma n  uncertainty in the 
prior assump on. This novel approach  es ma n  the 
uncertainty in the least s uares op miza on prior for 

bel inversion and for reconstruc n  the spot shape 
of an ray radia on source  is demonstrated belo .

The main ob ec ve of the pro ect as to develop ne  
techni ues for radio raphy ima e processin  that 
incorporate sta s cally us ed uncertainty uan
ca on ( ). T o ne  samplin  schemes ere devel
oped  and they are presented in the follo in  sec ons 

ith applica ons to ima e deconvolu on and bel 
inversion.

Feature-Enhancing Deconvolution with UQ

adio raphs are ima es that have been contaminated 
by measurement noise in the system but also by the 
systema c blur caused by op cs  scin lla on  sca er  
and the fact that an ray source is not a point source. 
The mathema cal model for convolu on is

here a is the so called point spread func on ( S )  
hich measures the system impulse response  and 

s t  Rd  here d   or d  2. There is e tensive litera
ture on solvin  this problem for x  iven b (e. .  o el 
2 2  ansen 2  and their biblio raphies). ne of 
the primary oals is to reconstruct x  ith the under
standin  that the data ill have stron  ed es as a 
result of ump discon nui es in the si nal. In this case  
the deconvolu on formula on is iven by

2
x = argmin

u

∫
Ω

(Au + γ) − b log

(Au + γ) dΩ + λR(u),

4
x = argmin

u

∫
Ω

(Au + γ) − b log (Au + γ) dΩ

+ λ

∫
Ω

|∇u| dΩ.

3Ax :=

∫
Ω

a(s − t)x(s) ds = b(t)
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and applyin  ayes  Theorem ives the nal posterior 
density

from hich e compute samples usin  a Gibbs 
sampler (Gelman 2 4). The mean of the samples is 
ta en as the reconstruc on x  and the uncertainty is 
measured either by the point ise standard devia on 
of the sample or by compu n   credibility bands.

i ure a sho s a S  computed for an ray radio
raph alon  ith an ima e of a lead step ed e 

( i ure b). The step ed e is used to compute ho  
much of the ray ener y is transmi ed throu h di er
ent thic ness of the lead. The ver cal cross sec on of 
the ima e ( i ure c) sho s the rela ve intensi es 
of li ht passin  throu h the di erent thic nesses of 
the ob ect. (The intensity scale has been normalized  

ivin  rela ve rather than absolute values.)

i ure 2 presents the oisson T  reconstruc on for 
the step ed e cross sec on in i ure . The ed e 
informa on is clear in the reconstruc on. In fact  
this ould ma e an e cellent reconstruc on  if it led 
to a direct calcula on of the uncertain es associated 

ith it. To do so  e construct the prior matri  L as 
described above and sample from the posterior distri
bu on. i ure 3 sho s the reconstruc on results for 
the samplin  scheme alon  ith the histo ram of 
the re ulariza on parameter for the samples. s can 
be seen in i ure 3a  the reconstruc on has much 
sharper ed es than the blurred  noisy data  and it 
captures all of the scales e cept the smallest. (Note 
that the ima e is plo ed in a lo arithmic scale  so each 
step is at di erent scale from the others.) y samplin  
the si nal e obtain error es mates on x  hich are 
plo ed in this case as  credibility bounds  sho n 
as do ed lines. The re ulariza on parameter is also 
sampled  hich means that it is not necessary to no  
its value precisely ahead of me. sin  the mean of 
the  samples as the correct value and the standard 

The re ulariza on term is no n as the total varia on 
(T ) of the func on u. This approach to deconvolu

on  called oisson T  in hat follo s  as e plored 
in detail in ardsley (2 ).

In the ayesian formula on  the oal is to compute the 
ma imizer of the posterior probability p(u|b)  here 
a ain u represents the desired solu on x.  Taylor 
series appro ima on to the oisson li elihood ives

here C is the dia onal matri  hose entries are the 
elements of b. The prior density is iven by

here L is the precision matri  hich is the inverse 
of the data covariance. In order to compute an L that 

ill capture the ed e data in the ima ery  e compute 
the solu on of the oisson T  formula on. Given that 
solu on  denoted xPTV

here

here  is a numerical re ulariza on to overcome the 
nondi eren ability of the total varia on seminorm  
ta en to be 4 in our e amples. The matri  M captures 
the ed e informa on in the oisson T  solu on  and L 
encodes that into the di usion operator.

We must also assume a prior distribu on on  and  
in order that the posterior distribu on remains 
normal  e choose  to follo  a prior con u ate to the 
normal li elihood  hich is a amma distribu on ith 
parameters  and . Thus

5

10

p(u, λ|b) ∝ p(b|u)p(u|λ)p(λ)

∝ λn/2+α−1 exp

(
−1

2

∥∥C−1/2(Au − b − γ)
∥∥2

− λ

2
uT Lu − λβ

)

8

7

6

9

p(λ) ∝ λα−1 exp(−λβ)

p(u|λ) ∝ λn/2 exp

(
−λ

2
uT Lu

)
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Figure 1. (a) Measured and normalized point spread function in logarithmic vertical scale and linear horizontal 

scale in pixels, (b) measured radiograph of a lead step wedge used for determining object densities, and (c) vertical 

lineout from the radiograph in linear, normalized intensity scale with linear horizontal scale in pixels

Figure 2. Step wedge cross section (blue) with 

Poisson-TV reconstruction (green). The edge 

information is evident.

Figure 3. (a) The radiograph step wedge cross section (red) with sampling-based reconstruction 

(blue) and 95% credibility bounds (blue, dotted) and (b) the histogram of samples for the precision 

parameter
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devia on as the uncertainty yields   . 4 . 4. 
urther details of this method and the results can be 

found in o ard (2 3).

Edge Localizing Abel Inversion with UQ

The density of an ob ect that is radially symmetric 
about a central a is is iven by the bel transform

here R is the ma imum radius of the ob ect  emanat
in  out from the a is of symmetry  u(r) is the density 
of the ob ect  and b is the areal density of the ob ect 
( race ell ). This is important in ray radio ra
phy  but it is fundamental to the processin  of ima es 
from proton radio raphy. The areal density b can 
be computed from ima e intensi es  either usin  a 
computed transfer curve or usin  the appro ima on 
b  lo (I/I0)  here I is the ima e intensity and I0 

is the ma imum intensity across the ima e. Since A is 
a ain a linear operator as a func on of u  the samplin  
scheme from the previous sec on can be applied. nce 
a ain e are interested in the ed e informa on in the 
ima e data  because the features of reatest interest 
are the boundaries bet een re ions of the ob ect of 
di erent densi es  therefore  e re ularize usin  the 
total varia on of the si nal and use the al orithms 
described in sa i (2  2 ).

The most important uan ty of interest in this applica
on is the set of loca ons of the boundaries bet een 

ob ects (or re ions of a sin le ob ect) of di erent densi
es  so it is essen al to accurately uan fy uncertain
es in the boundary loca on. Thus  rather than simply 

samplin  around the precision matri  L  e developed 
a novel techni ue for samplin  the precision matri  as 

ell. This allo s us to understand not only the uncer
tainty in the computed solu on but also the uncer
tainty in our prior density assump on. The ayesian 
formula on in this case is iven by

The prior distribu on on  is chosen  as above  to 
follo  a amma distribu on ith parameters  and . 

ather than the oisson li elihood  in this case e use 
the least s uares li elihood  ivin

ssumin  that u follo s a normal distribu on ith  
mean and covariance L

and e choose a Wishart distribu on on L ( eGroot 
 ernardo 4)

here  is a posi ve de nite scale matri  and e 
choose v = n + 1. ain a Gibbs sampler is used to 
compute the samples  the mean of the samples is 
ta en as the solu on x  and the standard devia on of 
the samples or  credibility bounds are ta en as the 
measure of uncertainty.

i ure 4 sho s an ray radio raph of a cylindrically 
symmetric ob ect ith annular sec ons of di erent 
materials. i ure 4b sho s the areal density corre
spondin  to a  horizontal cross sec on throu h 
the middle of the ima e  and i ure 4c sho s the 
least s uares T  reconstruc on. The reconstruc on 
captures the density boundaries uite ell  and it is 
used to construct the L matri  around hich e also 
sample.

i ure  sho s the results of the u samplin  alon  
ith the histo ram of the sample values of . Note 

that the result s ll captures the ed e features that the 
least s uares T  solu on captured  but this method 
has also provided  credibility bounds around the 
solu on (do ed lines in i ure a). The histo ram of  
values is appro imately symmetric about a sin le pea  

hich is further evidence that the samplin  scheme 
has conver ed. In this case  the es mated value is 

  . 3  3 .

11

12p(u, L, λ|b) ∝ p(b|u, λ)p(λ)p(u|L)p(L).

13p(b|u, λ) ∝ λn/2 exp

(
−λ

2
‖Au − b‖2

)
.

14p(u|L) ∝ |L|1/2 exp

(
−1

2
uT Lu

)

15p(L) ∝ |L|(ν−n−1)/2 exp

(
−1

2
trace

(
Δ−1L

))
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i ure  sho s the samplin  results for a fully 2  
reconstruc on of a subset of the ima e sho n in 

i ure 4. The values of the standard devia on vary 
across the ima e from . 2 to . 4  ith the rela ve 
standard devia on bein  about  of the computed 
value. In this case e do not plot the histo ram for 
the distribu on on  but the es mate is   2.   

. 4  . The standard devia on bein  less than 
.  of the mean of the samples indicates that the 

desired value of  has been correctly computed.

Reconstructing the Spot Shape and Size for a 
Pulsed Power X-Ray Source

In order to fully understand the blurrin  mecha
nism of any ray ima in  system  it is important 
to be able to uan fy the spa al distribu on of the 

radia on source (o en called “spot reconstruc on”). 
 common techni ue is to radio raph an ob ect ith 

a s uare aperture lar er than the source size and to 
analyze the penumbra in the ima e caused by the 
ob ect s ed e. Typically  e use an ob ect no n as 
an L rolled ed e (L )  hich has a s uare aperture 

ith a beveled surface to limit ray sca erin  throu h 
the ob ect. Given a nite size source x(r,s)  a model for 
the e posure A(x)(t,y) collected at the detector plane 

hen ima in  an L  is iven by

here t  and y  are iven by

Figure 4. (a) An x-ray 

radiograph of a cylindrically 

symmetric object with a 

horizontal cross section, 

where the axis of symmetry of 

the object is the left boundary 

of the image; (b) the areal 

density computed from the 

highlighted horizontal cross 

section; and (c) the least 

squares–TV solution

16A(x)(t, y) = k

∫ t′′

t′

∫ y′′

y′
x(r, s) dr ds,

17t′ = tc(1 + 1/m)− t/m
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and

here m is the ma ni ca on  and (tc,yc) are coordi
nates for a corner of the aperture ( arnea 4). The 
ma ni ca on can be computed as m = ld/ls  here 
ls and ld are the distances from the aperture to the 
source and from the aperture to the detector  respec

vely. This model allo s for spot reconstruc on usin  
the methods discussed in the previous sec ons.

i ure b sho s a synthe cally enerated radio raph 
of an L  enerated from the radia on source distri
bu on sho n in i ure a. In prac ce  the source x 

Figure 5. (a) The mean of the computed 

samples overlaid on the original image 

with the 95% credibility bounds and 

(b) the histogram of the samples of the 

precision parameter λ

Figure 6. (a) A section of the image shown 

in Figure 4 (rotated), (b) the mean of the 

computed samples, and (c) the pointwise 

standard deviation of the samples. The color 

bars, in arbitrary units, show relative values.

18y′ = yc(1 + 1/m)− y/m,
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( i ure a) is the un no n and must be reconstructed 
from the radio raph ( i ure b). sin  the least 
s uares li elihood  the reconstructed spot is iven by

here a ain  is the re ulariza on parameter. This 
re ulariza on is called re ulariza on  hich 
enforces a smoothness prior. The prior density of u in 
this case uses the di usion operator

instead of the T  formula on for L  in order to sample 
smooth solu ons.

i ure  sho s the results of samplin  from the 
simulated radio raph in i ure b. The mean of the 
spot reconstruc ons is sho n in i ure a  i ure 

b sho s the point ise standard devia on of the 
samples  and i ure c sho s histo rams of both 
precision parameters and the resul n  re ulariza on 
parameter. The mean sample ( i ure a) provides an 
e cellent reconstruc on of the true spot that ener
ated the radio raph  and the true spot falls ithin the 
uncertainty bands.

To further validate these methods  e include an 
e ample enerated by the radia on transport code 

N  hich as developed at L NL ( riesmeister 
2 ). This code has been ell ve ed throu h 

idespread use and is a standard modelin  tool 
for radia on transport. In this e ample  N  as 
used to simulate an L  radio raph enerated ith a 
uniform spot ith a radius 2.  mm. ecause the spot is 
uniform  e see  the solu on xLTV to the T re ularized 
func onal ith least s uares data delity iven by

sin  the solu on xLTV  e compute the T  formula
on for the precision matri  L and sample accordin ly. 
i ure a corresponds to the radio raph created ith 

N  i ure b is the mean of the computed samples  
and i ure c is the point ise standard devia on. 

sin  the source ma ni ca on from the e periment  
e no  that the pi el idth at the source is appro

imately . 4 mm and the mean reconstructed spot 
has a 2.43 mm radius. The rela ve standard devia

on varies from  to appro imately 3.  and is about 
4.3  near the reconstructed spot. The histo rams for 
the re ulariza on parameter are not sho n  but the 
es mate is   .   4   .

Figure 7. (a) A synthetically generated radiation source profile and (b) a simulated radiograph of an LRE

19
x = argmin

u

∫
Ω

|Au− b|2 dΩ

+ λ

∫
Ω

|∇u|2 dΩ,

20L = DT
xDx +DT

y Dy 21
xLTV = argmin

u

∫
Ω

|Au− b|2 dΩ

+ λ

∫
Ω

|∇u| dΩ.
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Figure 8. (a) The mean of the computed samples, 

(b) the pointwise standard deviation of the samples 

(the color bars show arbitrary intensity units), and 

(c) histograms of the precisions δ and λ and the 

regularization parameter α = δ/λ

Figure 9. (a) A simulated radiograph created 

with MCNP, (b) the mean of the computed 

samples, and (c) the pointwise standard 

deviation of the samples (color bars show 

intensity in arbitrary units)
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In security science driven uan ta ve radio raphy  
it is essen al to be able to assi n meanin ful uncer
tain es to uan es computed via ima e processin  
al orithms. In this or  e have presented samplin  
schemes for linear inverse problems that reconstruct 
the data—capturin  the features of interest—and 

ive es mates of the errors in the reconstruc on. 
ne scheme is desi ned around usin  a total varia
on re ularized solu on as the precision matri  for 

a Gaussian prior  and the second scheme e tends 
that by also samplin  the precision matri  itself. 
These schemes result in uncertainty es mates on the 
computed solu on as ell as on the assumed prior. 
This is a si ni cant advance in radio raphy ima e 
processin  and the results sho n from e ample 

ray radio raphs demonstrate the success of the 
approach for deconvolu on  bel inversion  and the 
reconstruc on of an ray source spot.
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hotonic oppler velocimetry ( ) is an interferom
eter that measures the velocity of surfaces movin  at 
hi h speeds (Strand 2 )  and it has become one of 
the most important dia nos c tools in shoc  physics 
e perimenta on ( olt amp 2 )  includin  in the 
na on s subcri cal nuclear e perimenta on pro ram. 

undamentally  a laser beam shines on a surface  
and both the ori inal laser li ht and the oppler
shi ed re ected li ht are combined. The associated 
beat fre uency is measured on a di ital oscilloscope  

and the volta e data are then used to determine the 
surface velocity and posi on. The basic mathema
cal model is that the surface velocity at a iven me 
is propor onal to the dominant fre uency in the 
si nal near that me instance  so the most common 
approach to determinin  surface velocity at a iven 

me is to compute the short me ourier transform of 
the si nal  usin  a indo  of a chosen len th centered 
at that point in me ( o 2 ). ddi onal descrip on 
and bac round can be found in achorro (2 3).

Eric Machorro a aron uttman a Jerome lair b athan Si e a and Michael Peñaa

1 machorea@nv.doe.gov, 702-295-5352
a North Las Vegas; b Keystone International, Inc.
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comple  hite noise es mate . The model uses a 
lo noise appro ima on  hich is valid for a si nal to
noise ra o (SN ) of 4 or more  and is iven as

here  = 1...N correspondin  to mes                 and 
here (t )   represents the discrete measurement 

of the phase over me. When the SN  is less than this  
there is another term in the phase noise model that has 
very di erent sta s cal proper es ( achorro 2 ). 
This corresponds to hen the term /A  in ua on 

 umps a factor of 2 . This is not yet incorporated into 
any analysis pro rams.

The P  Method

or each me  t  for hich an output value is desired  a 
polynomial is t to the phase es mate in an interval of 
len th T it surroundin  t. The displacement (velocity) 
at t is obtained by mul plyin  the value (deriva ve) 
of the polynomial at t by the avelen th divided by . 
The t is a ei hted least s uares t ith the ei ht 
ma imum at the center of the interval and oin  to 
zero at the ends. This ei h n  is mul plied by the 
inverse of the es mated variance of the phase at each 
point. The de ree of the polynomial is ed at 2 for 
displacement and 3 for velocity. aryin  the value of 
T it varies the amount of smoothin  performed on the 
data  ith lar er values of T it yieldin  more smoothin .

There are t o types of errors associated ith the 
smoothin  method. irst  there is the random error. 
The random errors in the phase es mate propa ate 
throu h the smoothin  to yield a random error in the 
computed displacement or velocity value. The standard 
devia on of this error decreases as T it increases. The 
other type of error is the bias. This is the error result
in  from the fact that the true phase is not e actly a 
polynomial in the interval over hich the t is done. 
This error increases as T it increases. The combined 
error from the t o sources is a minimum hen the 
t o error ma nitudes are appro imately e ual.

Given the importance of  measurements and 
associated calcula ons to lar e scale e periments  it 
is essen al that all computa ons have meanin ful  
mathema cally ri orous  and sta s cally us ed error 
bars associated ith them. To that end  e developed 
t o ne  techni ues for compu n  surface velocity  
sta s cs based spline n  (S S ) and local polyno
mial appro ima on (L ). The al orithmic details of 
both methods are described belo  L  also re uired 
the development of an en rely ne  mathema cal 
theory to support it. The details of this mathema cal 
theory  eneralizin  a previous result called the eano 
ernel theorem ( KT) ( eano 3  Sard 3)  are 

also documented belo . Given the ne  al orithms  
it as necessary to desi n controlled e periments in 

hich  could be elded and compared to other 
dia nos cs  and the results of t o such e periments  
one involvin  a ma ne cally driven oscilla n  beam 
and one sho in  the deforma on of impacted steel 
plates  are presented belo .

Statistics-Based Spline Fitting and Local 
Polynomial Approximation

S S  and L  thou h uite di erent  share some 
common features. In both  the measured si nal as a 
func on of me and a re ion of interest ( I) are deter
mined by the user. oth provide an appro ima on of 
the phase and amplitude of the si nal de ned by the 

I as a func on of me usin  the same al orithm. 
This al orithm uses a comple  spectro ram ( SG ) 
as opposed to the real valued spectro ram used by 
other al orithms for analyzin   data (see i ure 
4). This SG  is calculated for every data point in the 
ori inal data. The phase produced by this al orithm 
is uite noisy  because the amount of lterin  done is 
the minimum necessary to et reliable results. oth 
methods use the same al orithm based on a noise 
model for the oscilloscope  obtained from the user  
de ned noise I on the spectro ram  for producin  a 
noise model for the phase . This phase noise model 
depends on the es mated amplitude A  of the si nal 
( hich chan es ith me) and on the oscilloscope 

1k
k k

k
data   A

ηϕ≈

{ }
=
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n es mate of the ma nitude of each of these errors 
is made and used to produce error bars and to nd an 
op mum value for T it. The calcula on of the random 
component of the error is a standard sta s cal calcu
la on. The es mate of the bias error is based on the 

KT  hich yields

here  is the phase shi  n  2 for displacement and 
3 for velocity  and K is the eano ernel. In prac ce   
is only no n appro imately  so e only es mate the 
upper bound on the bias error iven by

The func on K(t, ) is evaluated for all relevant values 
of t and  by methods developed at Na onal Security 
Technolo ies  LL  (NSTec).

 di cult part of this approach is es ma n  the 2nd 

or 3rd deriva ve of  usin  only the data. The es mate 
of  is noisy  and the noise has a very lar e in u
ence on the es ma on of deriva ves.  oal of this 
year s or  as to solve this problem—to produce an 
al orithm that resulted in an nth deriva ve es mate 
that is usable in this formula. The al orithm developed 
involves n  nth de ree polynomials ( hich have 
constant nth deriva ves) to many intervals ithin the 
data domain and piecin  to ether the results to et an 
upper bound for the absolute value of the nth deriv
a ve at each point. or smaller interval len ths the 
noise has a much lar er in uence than the si nal  so 
for each interval a sta s cal test is made to determine 
if the resul n  nth deriva ve es mate is li ely due to 
noise. If it is  the nth deriva ve es mate for that interval 
is not used.

This al orithm developed for nth deriva ve es ma on 
has had ood success but is not yet ready for rou ne 
use in  analysis. It or s very ell for simulated 
data here the noise sta s cal proper es are the 
same as those currently assumed in the  analy
sis. When used for e perimental  data  it tends to 

reatly overes mate the nth deriva ve. This is li ely 

due to the ne lected term in the current noise model. 
This problem as solved for the e ample data by 
se n  a lo er limit on the len th of the interval used 
for the nth deriva ve es mate. This lo er limit as the 
smallest value for hich the obtained es mate as of 
the same ma nitude as an es mate obtained from the 
spline t.

The SBSF Method

The S S  method uses the same data and error model 
as L  but it produces varyin  smoothin  as a func on 
of me usin  a di erent mechanism. It performs a 

lobal ei hted least s uares t to the phase data 
by a cubic spline func on.  cubic spline func on has 

nots {T  : T <T +1}  hich are me points bet een 
hich the func on is a cubic polynomial and at hich 

it has t o con nuous deriva ves. The third deriva ve 
has umps at the nots. The amount of smoothin  
performed near me t is controlled by the uan ty 

(t)  the len th of the interval star n  at the not 
immediately before t and endin  at the not immedi
ately a er t. This plays the same role as T it(t) does in 
the L  method.

s in the L  method  (t) is ad usted to ive a ood 
trade o  bet een the random error and the bias. The 
random error is a some hat strai h or ard sta s
cal calcula on. The es ma on of the bias error uses a 
method developed at NSTec that has been previously 
published in reports and conference proceedin s ( lair 
2 ).

om arison of the T o Methods

urrently the computa on me for the L  method is 
 to  mes lon er than for the S S  method. This is 

not inherent in the methods but results from the fact 
that the S S  method has been in use for  years and 
has been op mized for e ciency on lar er data sets. 

oth methods produce consistent results and error 
bars. The L  method is much easier to analyze mathe
ma cally and the pro rammin  is more strai h or

ard. oth methods produce random error es mates 
for  data that tend to be too small because of the 

3( ) ( ) ( )τ φ τ τ
−

≤ =

2[ ] ( ) ( ) ( )φ τ φ τ τ
−

=
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ne lected term in the error model. orrectly incorpo
ra n  the addi onal error term ill be easier for the 
L  method.

Generalizations of the Peano Kernel Theorem

ne of the most important advances of the L  
method is ho  it dis n uishes bet een the errors due 
to the random noise in the si nal and the errors due 
to the n  bias (i.e.  because the si nal is not locally 
e actly a polynomial). To compute the bias errors  a 

eneralized form of the KT  hich as developed 
from a classical result in numerical uadrature ( eano 

3)  is used. The idea is that if Q is a uadrature rule 
that e actly inte rates polynomials of de ree n–1 on 
a bounded interval a b  then there e ists a ernel K  
dependin  only on T  such that

In our most recent or  e have eneralized the KT 
from the class of linear func onals on Cn( a b]) to the 
class of Laplace transformable tempered distribu ons 
of e ponen al decay. In par cular  it is not necessary 
that the func onals bein  appro imated have compact 
support. The eneralized result is proven usin  an 
approach that provides a formula for compu n  K in 
the ourier domain  hich can be more computa on
ally tractable and e cient in many cases. In the case 
of  analysis  the interval a b] corresponds to the 

n  interval T it 2  T it 2] discussed earlier  and K (n)

is the error ernel for the bias error.

Vibrating Beam Experiment—Comparing PDV to 
High-Speed Video

nother important component of analyzin  methods 
for e trac n  veloci es from  measurements is to 
compare calcula ons from  measurements to those 
of other dia nos cs. Wor  has been done comparin  

 to IS  ( olan 2 )  but there have been fe  
e periments comparin   to hi h speed ima ery 
for basic error analysis. We desi ned an e periment as 
a proof of principle e ercise  comparin   velocity 

and posi on calcula ons ith the Interpolated T 
(Ip T) method to velocity and posi on calcula ons 
from hi h speed video.

E erimental Setu

The bloc  dia ram of the e perimental setup is sho n 
in i ure .  len th of pac in  band as ed at 
each end and held under tension usin  op cal mount
in  hard are and a ratchet  and linear driver op cal 
plates ere used to ad ust the band tension. t  of 
the len th on either side of the midpoint   electro
ma nets ere placed belo  the band. irectly above 
and centered to each of the electroma nets  t o 
disc neodymium ma nets  .2  inches in diameter  

ere placed above and belo  so that the band as 
bet een the ma nets. The leads of each electro
ma net ere connected in parallel to the output of a 
stereo receiver  and a Stanford re uency (func on) 
Generator as used as the input si nal for the stereo 
receiver. The fre uency output as ad usted un l 
ma imum displacement at the hi hest fre uency as 
achieved.

To measure the beam surface velocity   probes 
ere placed in a holder directly above a sec on 

of the pac in  band (see i ure 2a). T o hantom 
 cameras captured the hi h speed video data.  

sin le line of si ht as used throu h a combina on 
of beam spli ers so the illumina on source and both 
cameras ould be as coincident alon  that line of 
si ht ithout obstruc on due to any one of the three. 
This made possible the elimina on of shado s on the 
bac round  enhancin  the contrast of the band.

The band as oscillated by ad us n  the fre uency 
of the Stanford re uency Generator output and 
ad us n  the po er usin  the stereo receiver.  third 
electroma net as placed over one of the neodymium 
ma net pairs to act as a pic up in order to measure the 
oscilla on fre uency. The oal as to nd the hi hest 
fre uency of oscilla on ith ma imum displacement. 
The tri er output of the camera  frame rate  band 
pic up si nal  and mul ple ed  ( ) oscillo
scope si nals ere all recorded onto one oscilloscope 
for dia nos c and min  purposes.

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )= − = 4
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E erimental esults

s can be seen in i ure 2b  the  probes loo  do n 
on the band  each at its o n an le. In order to account 
for this  the band is covered by an auto re ec ve tape  

hich re ects all incident li ht from the probe directly 
bac  to the probe re ardless of the an le of the 
probe to the surface of the band rela ve to normal. 

i ures 2c and 2d sho  the computed band posi on 
usin  the video (red) and the  ( reen). The  
veloci es ere computed usin  the Ip T method  
and the displacements ere computed by inte rat
in  the velocity curves. These calculated displace
ments include only the mo on component alon  
each probe a is and ne lect any lateral mo on. The 
camera posi ons ere computed by e trac n  the 
ima e data alon  the poin n  lines of the  probes 
(as sho n in i ure 2b) and calcula n  the point of 
ma imum absolute radient. This corresponds to the 

top of the oscilla n  beam. This is done for each frame 
in the video se uence  ivin  a me series of beam 
posi ons. The me series is then smoothed usin  a 
Gaussian lter.

i ure 3 sho s the me traces for robes  2   and 
 ith the displacements computed from the camera 

data at the loca on of the  probe in blue and the 
posi ons calculated from the  in reen. s can be 
seen  the fre uencies of oscilla on for the  and 
camera results are very close  but the amplitudes 
di er si ni cantly  some mes by as much as . 
The linear size of a pi el in mm at the ob ect plane 

as calibrated to . 32 mm  and both the  and 
the camera data ere normalized to have a mean 
displacement of  mm.

ne of the most important uan es of interest is 
the ma imum displacement of the beam  and Table  

Figure 1. Block diagram for vibrating beam oscillator
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Figure 2. (a) An image from 

the video sequence, showing 

the PDV probes pointing down 

on the beam; (b) blue lines 

showing pointing vectors of 

PDV Probes 1, 2, and 9 (right 

to left); (c) image 1000 in the 

video sequence, at 16.7 ms, with 

camera (red) and PDV (green) 

position estimates overlaid; 

and (d) image 5000 in the video 

sequence, at 83.3 ms, with 

camera (red) and PDV (green) 

position estimates overlaid  

Table 1. The maximum beam displacement in mm, as 

computed from the camera data and the PDV data, as well 

as the percent difference

Probe
Camera 

(mm)

PDV 

(mm)

Relative Difference 

(%)

1 1.649 2.2 33.43

2 1.72 2.378 38.24

3 1.63 2.001 22.73

4 1.478 1.880 27.18

5 1.451 1.996 37.59

6 1.429 2.161 51.27

7 1.353 1.882 39.07

8 1.267 1.601 26.29

9 1.251 1.700 35.86

10 1.248 1.297 3.89

11 1.076 1.236 14.88

12 1.032 1.497 45.05

13 0.908 1.613 77.67

14 0.916 1.753 91.42

15 0.777 1.406 81.02

16 0.782 1.109 41.80
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sho s the calculated ma imum displacement from 
the camera and the  at the loca ons of each 

 probe. There are t o important thin s to note 
from these data. irst  there is a clear trend in lo er 
displacement for hi her numbered probes. This is 
e pected because the beam is bein  ma ne cally 
driven only from one side—near here robe  is 
located—so the system ener y is dissipated across the 

beam  causin  the opposite side of the beam to oscil
late ith ener y and therefore ith less amplitude. 
Second  there are si ni cant di erences bet een the 
ma imum displacement computed from the video data 
and that computed from the  data. There are t o 
ma or possible reasons for this  and there are other 
poten al issues ith the data comparison  ( ) the me 
samplin  rate of the camera data is far less than the 

Figure 3. (a) Camera and PDV velocity and (b) displacement estimates over time for Probes 1, 2, 8, and 9 indicate that 

there are significant differences between the displacement computed from the video data versus computed from PDV 

data. The horizontal axis is time in seconds, and the vertical axes are velocity in m/s and displacement in mm.
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samplin  rate of the  measurements  and (2) the
comparison depends on the ability to accurately 
locate the posi on in the camera data here a iven 

 probe is actually poin n . This is clearly limited 
by the spa al resolu on of the camera data  but it is 
also limited by the accuracy to hich e can infer the 
poin n  direc on of the  lasers  hich e can only 
do by analyzin  the orienta on of the probe and not 
by calcula n  devia ons of the laser from that an le. 
The result is that the mean ma imum displacement 
across the probes is .24  mm from the hi h speed 
video and . 3  mm from the  data.

The rst e perimental comparison of  and hi h
speed video sho s that the t o dia nos cs can be 
compared systema cally and that they are able to 
capture the same coarse scale features. Nonetheless  
in order for a more accurate comparison  it is necessary 
to increase the spa al and temporal resolu ons of the 
video data and to compare in e periments here the 
measured veloci es are hi her than those seen here.

Two-Stage Gas Gun Experiments—Comparing 
PDV Methods to Each Other and to High-Speed 
Video

The results of the vibra n  beam e periment sho ed 
that  can be compared to hi h speed video  and 

the ne t step as to perform a test at much hi her 
veloci es than ere possible for the vibra n  beam. 

n e cellent candidate for such a study as to analyze 
the velocity of the surface of a steel plate a er 
impact by a hi h velocity pro ec le. Such a plas c 
deforma on study as already bein  performed by 
researchers from Na onal Security Technolo ies  LL  
and the niversity of Nevada  Las e as ( NL )  and 
the data from that set of e periments as adapted 
for use in this study. See ec er (2 4) for a complete 
descrip on of the e perimental setup and dia nos cs 
details.

ur analysis in this case involved e trac n   veloc
i es usin  the Ip T  S S  and L  methods  e trac n  
a posi on pro le from the camera data  and simulat
in  the plate deforma on usin  the L G  hydrody
namics code ( ider 2 ). ach of the  methods 
start from the spectro ram of the data  hich is sho n 
in i ure 4. In this case  t o probes ere combined on 
a sin le oscilloscope channel  but for clarity only one 
of the t o si nals is sho n. The hi h speed video as 
captured at 22  frames per second ith 3 2 m 
pi els  and the loca on of the deformin  surface as 
calculated by se men n  each video frame in order to 
determine the boundaries of a blac  re ion that devel
oped behind the surface. This can be seen in i ure  

Figure 4. Real-

valued spectrogram 

for Run 5 of the gas 

gun experiment. 

The black polygon 

delineates the 

region of interest 

(ROI) to be 

extracted. Vertical 

axis has units of 

velocity in km/s.
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here four video frames are sho n ith the e tracted 
surface  at mes 2.  .  2 . 2  and 43.  s. 
Given the pi els that formed the boundary of the blac  
re ion behind the surface  the surface as computed 
by n  a cubic polynomial to the boundary points 
normal to the surface to e tract the surface posi on at 

sub pi el accuracy. The camera velocity is computed by 
di eren a n  the posi on  and the  displacements 

ere computed by inte ra n  the velocity.

The computed veloci es and displacements are sho n 
in i ure a for all three  methods  the camera 

Figure 5. Impacted metal plate 

bulging out the back side at times 

12.5, 17.19, 28.12, and 43.75 μs. 

The leading edge of the bulge, as 

extracted using the algorithms 

described here, is also shown (in 

red). Units are in image pixels.

Figure 6. Comparison of PDV methods and high-speed video on Run 5 for (a) surface velocity and 

(b) displacement. The PDV FFT fit is based on the IpFFT described above, where we used a window 

length (duration) of 409.6 ns.
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data  and the L G  simula on. The me samplin  
of the  is a factor of 3  reater than the samplin  
of the camera  so the camera is not able to accurately 
capture the ini al hi hest velocity or the oscilla ons 
that occur immediately a er the pull bac  from the 
pea  velocity. ach of the computa onal methods for 
e trac n  velocity from the  data sho  nearly the 
same ump o  me and pea  velocity  and they all 
capture the oscilla ons a er the pull bac . The L G  
simula on sho s a ump o  me that is too early and 
a pea  velocity that is too lo  and it completely fails to 
capture the oscilla ons of the surface in the 3 4  s

me ran e. ore enerally  the L G  simula on 
sho s the same eneral features as the other recon
struc ons  but on a shorter mescale. In some sense 
the L G  model predicts the dynamics ill be faster 
than the data sho .

The di erent  velocity e trac on techni ues sho  
very similar behavior  e cept that the Ip T method 
su ests an earlier ump o  me (Table 2) and the 
S S  results are noisier than the others. ne of the 
interes n  features that e see in all of the data are 
the velocity local ma ima around  and  s and 
the correspondin  local minima around  and  s. 
The local minima are mes of ne a ve velocity  hich 
sho  that the surface is actually retrac n  from its 
most displaced posi on  features that can also be seen 
in i ure b. This phenomenon is called “breathin .” 

lon  ith the displacement me series for each  
method  the camera data  and the L G  simula on  
the nal displacement as physically measured by 
the machine shop on the metal plate is sho n  ust 
above 3 mm. Note that all of the  techni ues and 
the camera data indicate a nal displacement that is 
nearly e ual to the measured value  only the L G  
simula on fails to capture the nal displacement 
accurately.

This e periment sho s that hi h speed video can 
accurately capture all of the same dynamics that  
analysis techni ues can capture  as lon  as they are 
on me scales appropriate to the samplin  rate of the 
video. It also sho s that there are di erences amon  
the results computed from the di erent  analysis 

techni ues. These di erences form the basis of the 
third component of this pro ect  hich is the sub ect 
of our on oin  or .

arefully calibrated and cross med data have been 
collected from the t o very di erent e perimental 
setups usin   and a hi h speed camera  a vibrat
in  plas c beam and t o sta e as un. It became 
clear in analyzin  the  data from these e peri
ments that a previously inves ated source of error  
the capture error  ill need to be modeled. This ill be 
e plored ne t scal year in the S  pro ect “  

ata nalysis and ncertainty uan ca on ( ) 
for Lar e scale ata Sets” (NL 4) and to a lesser 
de ree in the pro ect “ las c eforma on Study sin  
Li ht Gas Gun” (NL 4 4). This year the vast di er
ences in speed and me scales for these t o e per
imental setups have been very helpful in evalua n  

 techni ues for es ma n  speed and providin  
error bars. uildin  on the collabora ons ith the 

NL  as un  e e pect to record even hi her delity 
data that ill help assess  techni ues for measur
in  displacement and  reconstruc on of the impact 
pro le.

In addi on to the several improvements to the S S  
techni ue developed in  2 3 that made it prac cal 
in handlin  the lar e data sets associated ith  
measurements  several fundamental mathema
cal and sta s cal results ere nalized. The premier 
result is a eneraliza on of the eano Kernel Theorem. 

lthou h it is applied here to develop error bars for 
L  and  analysis  the result is a eneraliza on 
to the fundamental underpinnin s of both nite  
elements simula ons and adap ve mesh re nement 
techni ues that are used across the comple . The KT 
is the seminal result in a class of theorems that says 
that if ny uadrature  sta s cal  or nite element 
techni ue is e act hen applied to problems hose 
true solu on is a polynomial of de ree n  (as most 
are)  then the error in the appro imate solu on is in 
propor on to the nth deriva ve.  eneraliza on to the 
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much more idely no n  hi her dimensional e ten
sion no n as the ramble ilbert lemma is e pected 
to be forthcomin  ne t scal year.

nother sta s cal tool that as developed this year 
as the L  variable indo in  al orithm. lthou h 

it is computa onally uite e pensive  it automa cally 
pic s the op mal indo  size for doin  local
polynomial n  here the op mal indo  size is 
the one that minimizes the sum of the s uare of the 
bias error and the random error. The applica ons 
to  analyses are uite clear  aside from error 
analyses  one of the main problems in  analysis 
is pic in  the best indo  len th for T analyses. 

eretofore  there has not been any tool available to do 
this in anythin  other than a manner that is ad hoc and 
based on best professional ud ment. ore enerally  
ho ever  there are applica ons across the en re eld 
of sta s cs and non parametric re ression that could 
bene t from this techni ue.

The authors ould li e to than  arylesa o ard  
d ard ay in  Stephen itchell  Steven Gardner  . . 

Tom  and Kelly  rendan Toole ( NL )  ohammed 
Trabia ( NL )  Steve ec er  obert i son  Tim 

eehan  and Kristen ra ford for helpful su es ons 
on the pro ect and for helpin  to desi n and eld the 
e periments.
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Si nal reconstruc on from contaminated measure
ments is relevant to many NNS  applica ons  namely 
neutron me of i ht (NTo ) measurements at 
La rence Livermore Na onal Laboratory (LLNL) and 
Sandia Na onal Laboratories (SNL)  radiance studies 
at the Special Technolo ies Laboratory (STL)  and 
radio raphy at LLNL and the Nevada Na onal Security 
Site. The processes that e are analyzin  are of the 
coun n  ind and are therefore oisson stochas

c processes. urthermore  durin  measurements  
they all su er from Gaussian instrumenta on noise. 

roblems of that type are naturally modeled as

z = H · Poiss(x(u)) + N(0, 2),

here z denotes the measured data  and H is a linear 
(convolu on) operator modelin  the measurement 

system  at this sta e e assumed the measurement 
system to be ideal. The mean of the oisson process 
is the “true” si nal x(u) ith un no n parameters u. 

ur aim as to inves ate the “best” ays to recover 
these parameters.

We also considered an important special case that 
usually re uires re ulariza on  here the parameter 
dependence is linear

z = Poiss(Au) + N(0, 2).

Within Na onal Security Technolo ies  LL  (NSTec)  
there are many pro ects that re uire this type of si nal 
reconstruc on. ur or  provided the rst oisson 
ma imum li elihood es ma on ( L ) si nal recon
struc on al orithms for NSTec applica ons  and e 

Micha  dyniec a aron uttman b and Jerome Blairb

1 odyniem@nv.doe.gov, 925-960-2630
a Livermore Operations; b North Las Vegas

1
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believe it is the rst to systema cally perform uncer
tainty uan ca on ( ) throu h the reconstruc on 
process.

We developed computa onal and sta s cal methods 
tailored to the oisson Gaussian mi ed noise environ
ment to improve si nature  si nal  and ima e recon
struc ons from mi ed noise data. We also mathema
cally modeled the propa a on of uncertainty throu h 
the mi ed noise reconstruc on process.

Speci cally  e developed the follo in

a.  oisson based method for deconvolu on ith 
samplin  (linearized oisson) and ed e enhance
ments  hich included a ne  techni ue for bound
ary ar facts in inverse problems ( ardsley 2 3)

b. adon transform numerical reconstruc on 
(Lu man 2 3)

c. plicit results for NTo  measurements that 
provide insi ht into measurement setup ( dyniec 
2 3a  2 3b)

Deconvolution and Elimination of Boundary 
Artifacts

When measurements are dominated by oisson noise  
the most natural measure of error hen reconstruc n  
the si nal is the oisson li elihood

here it is assumed that both u and Au are strictly 
posi ve. In this case  solvin  ua on 2 reduces to 
solvin  the minimiza on problem

here the second term on the ri ht is no n as “total 
varia on re ulariza on” and enhances ed es and 
corners in the si nal. It as sho n that this op mi
za on is ell posed  havin  a uni ue solu on for 

every ei h n  of the re ulariza on ( ardsley 2 ). 
The result as compared ith the classical Ti honov 
reconstruc on  ith a cost func on of

i ure a sho s Ti honov reconstruc on for a synthet
ically enerated si nal  and i ure b sho s the ne  
reconstruc on. The ori inal (“un no n”) si nal is 
sho n in blue  the measured data in red dots  and 
the reconstructed si nal in reen. ur reconstruc on 
removed oscilla ons in the noisy si nal  sharpened the 
umps (ed es)  and captured all si nal scales.

We also developed a ar ov hain onte arlo 
( ) samplin  scheme ith a data driven approach 
to dealin  ith boundary ar facts in deconvolu on 
problems. The approach retained computa onal 
e ciency by assumin  a periodic boundary condi on 
on the e tended domain. The  method sampled 
the un no n ob ect x  as ell as the noise precision  
ma in  re ulariza on parameter selec on unneces
sary. oreover  in the oisson noise case  e e tended 
our frame or  by usin  a Gaussian appro ima on of 
the ne a ve lo  oisson li elihood. We illustrated the 
method by several synthe c e amples and also by 

ray radio raphy  the samplin  scheme or ed ell 
in all of them  and boundary ar facts ere ne li ible 
in the associated reconstruc ons ( ardsley 2 3).

NToF Reconstruction

Neutron tomo raphy is a method for analyzin  
neutron crea on events from detector data. Given a 
source emi n  neutrons  one ishes to determine 
the neutron u  from the source as ell as the ener y 
(or velocity) spectrum of the neutrons bein  emi ed. 
In controlled fusion  the temperature of the plasma is 
one of the most important proper es for understand
in  the e ciency of the reac on and is propor onal to 
the variance of the me dependent ener y distribu

on  hich is also an important uan ty to compute 
in its o n ri ht.

3( ) ( )( )zL Au Au z Au d
Ω

= − Ω

4( )
u

x Au z Au d u d
Ω Ω

− Ω + ∇ Ω

5( )( )
u

x Au z u dα
Ω

− + Ω
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ecause neutrons of di erent ener ies travel at 
di erent speeds  me of i ht principles allo  us to 
reconstruct the velocity distribu on. ssumin  that 
all neutrons are created instantaneously  the detected 
si nal used to reconstruct velocity pro les can also 
yield ener y distribu on informa on. In our approach 

e allo ed for non instantaneous neutron crea on  
and have added t o important addi onal parame
ters  the center and spread and the me distribu on 
for neutron crea on. econstruc n  these parame
ters re uired mul ple detectors placed at di erent 
distances from the source.

We devised a model for neutron crea on based on 
physical principles (Lehner  rys  3) and  
usin  the adon transform  derived the correspond
in  model for the neutron detector si nals (Lu man 
2 3). We also developed several e plicit formulae 
that e pressed variances of interest in terms of the 
measurement setup. These included e plicit formu
lae for the ra o of mi ed noise variances ( ua on )  
for the variances of plasma temperature variance and 
of si nal min  and idth ( ua ons ). To our 

no led e this is the rst me that reasonably eneral 
and e plicit formulae for neutron crea on have been 
developed ( dyniec 2 3a  2 3b).

ur Model

If t is the me at hich a par cle is emi ed  t' is the 
me at hich the par cle is detected  D is the distance 

from the source to the detector  and E is the par cle 
ener y level  the oal is to reconstruct the me depen
dent ener y distribu on  f (E, t)  and the correspond
in  velocity distribu on  f (v, t)  from the u  func on  
S(D, t')  hich combines the detector measurements.

econstruc n  par cle ener y spectra from measured 
data is a ell studied problem  and neutron spectros
copy in par cular has been an ac ve area of research 
for several decades (Lehner  rys  3  allabio 

). The basic mathema cal model for me of
i ht based spectroscopy is iven by

Tomography for NToF Reconstruction

In this approach e recovered parameters and their 
uncertain es numerically. Neutron crea on in a 
deuterium deuterium fusion reac on as modeled 
as Gaussian in crea on ener y and crea on me. The 
model as propa ated throu h the adon transform 
to ive a formula on for the si nal at the detector 

Figure 1. Comparison of a (a) classical Tikhonov reconstruction and (b) our signal reconstruction with new cost 

function that removed oscillations in the noisy signal, sharpened the jumps (edges), and captured all signal 

scales

6( ) ( )∞
′ ′= −

~
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( ua on ). ue to an insu cient number of detec
tors or hi h levels of noise in the data  inver n  the 
inte ral operator is ill posed. We developed a paramet
ric model for the ener y distribu on of fusion neutrons 
and derived the correspondin  model for the si nals 
seen at the detectors. i n  model parameters to the 
detected si nals  e obtained plasma temperature 
and the neutron ener y spectrum. In Lu man (2 3) 

e derived the form of the detector si nal based on 
a classical model for neutron ener y  analyzed the 
numerical proper es of the data n  and demon
strated the method on e perimental data from the 
NSTec dense plasma focus ( ) laboratory in North 
Las e as. We also computed uncertain es in the 
parameters. i ure 2 sho s the si nals at three detec
tors at distances 4  2  and 2  m from the source  
posi oned strai ht out from the source  parallel to the 
anode. The noisy curves are the measured volta es 
on an oscilloscope that correspond to neutrons bein  
collected at the detector. The three correspondin  
smooth curves are the ed model curves (Lu man 
2 3). or the data sho n in i ure 2  the parame
ters describin  the neutron crea on computed ith 
numerical uncertainty sho n ere as follo s

The pea  ener y bein  lar er than 2.4  e  indicates 
that the fusion reac on occurs in a reference frame 
that is movin  to ards the detectors. The crea on 

me spread bein  2  ns indicates that the dura on of 
neutron crea on is appro imately  ns  hich a rees 

ith other es mates of the dura on of the reac on.

Explicit Formulae for Uncertainties in NToF

We also loo ed for uncertain es of the NTo  parame
ters analy cally. Speci cally e found ( ) an es mate 
of the rela ve e ect of the coun n  versus the instru
ment uncertainty and (2) an es mate of parameter 
uncertain es in our model. oth results ere obtained 
independently of calcula on of the parameter values 
from measured data and conse uently became a tool 
in plannin  a measurement setup ( dyniec 2 3a  
2 3b).

The rst result presents e plicitly the ra o of uncertain  
es of the coun n  ( oisson) process versus the Gauss  

ian (measurement) process in terms of the oscilloscope 
and detector parameters

here ENOB denotes the number of e ec ve bits.

Note that in the ri ht hand side of ua on  the 
rst ra o describes plasma proper es that e no  

appro imately even before measurements are 
performed  the second ra o describes the proper es 

pea  ener y   2.  . 2 e
pea  crea on me t    3.2 nsec
ener y spread s 2  .2 .  e 2

crea on me spread st
2  2   nsec2

Figure 2. Comparison of measured and 

reconstructed signal in DPF experiment. The three 

noisy traces are measured neutron signals, and 

the corresponding smooth traces are the model 

fits corresponding to Equation 6. The fundamental 

parameters describing the fusion reaction can be 

inferred directly from the data fits.

7
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P
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of the oscilloscope  and the third describes the proper
es and placement of the detector. Therefore  ithout 

performin  measurements and havin  only rou h 
values of the parameters of interest  e no  ho  to 
choose the oscilloscope se n s and ho  to choose 
and place the detector.

The rela ve sizes of t o uncertain es are illustrated in 
i ure 3. It sho s standard devia on errors  referred 

to herea er simply as “errors ” of Gaussian (measure
ment) process  of oisson process  and of their sum 
versus me  hich is arbitrarily referenced to 2  ns. 
The measurement error ( reen line) is constant  
dependin  only on oscilloscope parameters. The 

oisson error (blue line) is propor onal to the s uare 
root of the si nal oscilloscope readout  the propor

onality factor depends on the number of neutrons 
arrivin  at the detector. The total (red line) is li le 
a ected by oisson noise at the distance of D   m 
( i ure 3a). nly hen the distance increases (and 
the number of detected par cles diminishes)  does 
the oisson noise start to ma er ( i ure 3b). Thus  it 
follo s that at distances of a fe  meters our errors are 
determined by the oscilloscope’s performance.

We further developed e plicit formulae for parameter 
variances obtained independently of the calcula on 
of the parameter values and e pressed them in terms 
of the measurement setup. ur model assumed that 
neutrons are not created instantaneously. Thus the 
parameters of interest include not only the plasma 
temperature T  but also the me reference tn  and the 
spread wn of the pro le of neutron crea on intensity. 
The e plicit formulae of their uncertain es (standard 
devia ons) are

s in ua on  the standard devia ons of parame
ters of interest are e pressed in terms of the choice  
se n s  and placement of the detector and the oscil
loscope. onse uently  the method serves as a tool in 
plannin  a measurement setup.

Figure 3. Standard deviations of Poisson (blue), Gaussian (green), and total (red) noise at a 

distance of (a) 5 m and (b) 20 m

8σ σ σ≈ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅Δ ⋅

9( )σ σ ⋅ ⋅Δ ⋅ ⋅

10( )σ σ −⋅ ⋅ ⋅Δ ⋅ ⋅
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In par cular  ua ons  and  provide an insi ht 
into the op mal detector placement. They tell us that 
the op mal placement of the t o detectors is about 

 m for the closer detector and about  m for the 
farther one. Indeed  the minimum feasible detector 
distance is about  m  on the other end the coun n  
error is ne li ible up to  m. ddi onally  the coe
cients f T and fw  a en at the ra o x   ( i ure 4) so 
that a further increase of the second distance ould 
provide li le ain in accuracy. This conclusion  that 
e tremal detector placement is the op mal one  is 
intui vely convincin  because e ant to disentan le 
the crea on me and the me of i ht. Therefore  e 
need one detector to be “least” a ected by the me of 

i ht (i.e.  placed “close” to the source) and the other 
detector the “most” a ected (i.e.  placed “far” from) 
the source.

E am le

onsider a numerical e ample ith “typical” deute
rium tri um fusion reac on parameters  plasma 
temperature of T   e  and neutron crea on 
intensity idth of wn  . 2 ns ( acoby 2 3). Let the 
measurin  oscilloscope have the me step t  .  ns 
( hich is the state of the art value in the year 2 3) 
and the e ec ve number of bits ENOB  .  ( hich 
translates into   . 3).

Note that for closely spaced detectors D1   m  D2  2 m  
e have

pplyin  our ndin s and movin  the second detector 
to D2   m  e et

ith si ni cantly reduced uncertain es on both 
measurements.

The e ample sho s that ith a simple e trac on based 
on only t o detectors ( hen si nals considered are 
Gaussian)  the plasma temperature can be determined 

ith an uncertainty belo   and neutron crea on 
spread ith a very reasonable uncertainty. oreover  

ith properly posi oned detectors  the la er reaches 
3 . This is an une pected and uite impressive result 
considerin  that the crea on idth is orders of ma ni
tude smaller (2  ps) than the idth of the received 
si nal (  ns).

We have invented and re ned the theore cal proper
es of the mi ed noise of L  methods and of si nal 

reconstruc on. We also developed a neutron crea on 
model ith a non instantaneous neutron crea on 
pro le that resulted in calcula on of plasma param
eters and their uncertain es. ur or  included a 
numerical analysis based on the adon transform and 
also a deriva on of e plicit formulae that allo ed us 
to plan the measurement setup before simula ons 
or measurements ere performed. s our research 
pro ressed  e found ne  areas that ould bene t 
from our e orts  such as uncertainty in radiance 
e periments usin  photomul pliers (of interest to 
STL)  noise in neutron radio raphy (of interest to 
LLNL)  and advanced models of neutron crea on 
in NTo  (of interest to LLNL and SNL). Some results 

Figure 4. Dependence of the coefficients fkT(x) 

and fw   (x), from Equations 9 and 10, on a distance 

ratio (Odyniec 2013b)
n

n

11( )−= ⋅ ± ⋅

12( )−= ⋅ ⋅ ±

13( )−= ⋅ ± ⋅

14wn = 2  10 2  (1±0.35)ns
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have been published ( dyniec 2 3a)  and the others 
( ardsley 2 3  Lu man 2 3  dyniec 2 3b) have 
been submi ed for peer revie .

In  2 4  hen this pro ect con nues  e ill ener
alize our approach to include non homo eneous 
and ltered oisson processes  hich include system 
response analysis. This future or  ill allo  us to 
compare our results ith actual e periments. We ill 
also con nue inves a n  re ulariza on methods 
in  analysis  such as eneralizin  the results of 

ardsley 2 3 to nonlinear problems.

We ould li e to than  Tim eehan (North Las e as) 
for sharin  the  data and helpful comments on 
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data on radiance  arry acoby (LLNL) and ar  Lo ry 
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ei i aario (Lappeenranta niversity of Technolo y) 
for helpful comments and sharin  his  pro rams.
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This pa e le  blan  inten onally
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The modern po er rid is composed of enera on  
transmission  and distribu on subsystems. In all 
subsystems  the electrical po er o  is controlled 
by supervisory control and data ac uisi on (S ) 
devices at each substa on. i erent types of S  
devices are used  such as remote terminal units or 
intelli ent electronic devices. t the control center  
master terminal units  ener y mana ement systems  
and human machine interfaces are employed (Wei 
2 ). They communicate ith each other via remotely 
controlled S  protocols. The master sta ons may 
be further connected to incorporate IT systems over 
the Internet or private communica on lines. The 
vulnerability domain can be divided into the follo in  
four cate ories

. ac  on physical po er systems  The physical 
system can be dama ed by a variety of physical 
a ac s  such as manually trippin  relays  cu n  

ires  oodin  destroyin  sensors  or usin  
e plosives.

2. ac  on S  devices  S  systems are 
essen ally typical des top computers runnin  
commercial opera n  systems  such as icroso  
Windo s. ver  of S  systems are 
runnin  Windo s opera n  systems. They are 
o en unpatched for e tended periods of me and 
have numerous vulnerabili es. The associated 
applica on so are could contain numerous 
vulnerabili es. They can be e ploited locally or 
remotely.

Ki Par a and ooh an Kimb

1 parkkh@nv.doe.gov, 702-295-8022
a Remote Sensing Laboratory–Nellis; b University of Nevada, Las Vegas
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3. ac  on S  protocols  S  systems run 
specialized protocols that are di erent from the 
ones used in tradi onal IT systems  such as trans
mission control protocol Internet protocol (T
I ). While ne er protocols provide advanced 
security features  le acy protocols s ll idely used 
in the eld are vulnerable to even primi ve a ac s.

4. ac  on Internet protocols  When S  systems 
are connected directly (or indirectly) to the Internet 
via a corporate net or  they can be e posed to 
the same type of a ac s as typical IT systems.

s for the po er automa on system ( S) vulnerabil
ity analysis  e are par cularly interested in the physi
cal a ac s. n the distribu on side  there are many 
devices that are controlled by compu n  devices  
such as smart meters  smart thermostats  or smart 
appliances. These devices are physically e posed to a 
variety of a ac s. The stora e devices are most vulner
able  but the processor can be protected to a reater 
de ree ith tamper resis ve protec on mecha
nisms. The stora e device contains sensi ve data and 
needs to be pro rammable at the me of deploy
ment  up radable in the eld  or physically replace
able. Therefore  stora e devices  such as electrically 
erasable pro rammable read only memory ( )  
erasable pro rammable read only memory ( )  

lash  or secure di ital (S ) cards  are physically 
separated from the processor to ma e deployment 
and maintenance easier.

o ever  the data stored in the stora e device can 
be read not only by the processor  but also by anyone 

ho has a means of access to the physical device. ven 
ith tamper resis ve protec on  such as epo y  it is 

s ll possible to reverse en ineer the hard are chips 
(Laurie 2 3). nce the bits are e posed  the sensi ve 
material can be recovered by the a ac ers. ecause 
the bit values in crypto raphic eys are hi hly random
ized  they have hi h entropy ( i hon  2 2). With 
entropy analysis  poten al eys can be easily iden ed 
( i ure ).

ne possible a ac  is the the  of the security ey 
material. ontroller devices are essen ally computers 
that are composed of a processin  element and a 

stora e unit. The rm are (control so are) and 
security ey material need to be stored in non vola le 
memory (N ) such as   or lash 
memory  called  collec vely in this report. 
When a ac ers have physical access to the controller 
device  they can remove the  read its content  
and retrieve the security ey material. nce the 
security ey is stolen  messa es can be decrypted or 
bo us messa es can be encrypted. nother concern 
is mal are in ec on. ost of these controller devices 
are commercially available  allo in  a ac ers to rite 
ne  rm are that performs malicious ac ons. When 
the controller devices are physically e posed to the 
a ac er  the a ac er can remove the  replace 
its ori inal rm are ith mal are (or simply s ap in a 
di erent )  and let it run. It could interfere ith 
the S  opera on or infect other controllers.

This pro ect inves ates cyber threats on the S 
in Smart Grid and iden es vulnerabili es associ
ated ith such a ac s. In  2 3  this 2 year S  
pro ect focused on developin  a cyber a ac  model 
and vulnerability assessment capability. With success
ful a ac  observa ons in the rst year  a prototype 

eld pro rammable ated array ( G ) board ith 
ne  protec on architecture ill be developed in the 
second year.

Figure 1. Identifying the cryptographic key with 

entropy analysis
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Power Grid Vulnerability Simulation

In order to sho  the impact of security ey the  and 
mal are in ec on threats  a po er rid model from 
the I  24 bus eliability Test System (Gri  ) 
is u lized ( i ure 2). Without any protec on  the 
a ac ers can disable not only the rst compromised 
substa on  but also remotely corrupt other ad acent 
buses (  and )  thus crea n  cascadin  failures 
throu hout the po er rid.

lthou h our methodolo y does not prevent a physi
cal a ac  to destroy the control devices  the proposed 
scheme can protect the substa ons from the security 
ey the  a ac  eavesdroppin  and messa e fabrica
on a ac s  and man in the middle a ac s  thereby 

o erin  cri cal protec on for the modern po er rid 
communica on infrastructure at a reasonably lo  
cost.

Current Approach and Issues

Typical crypto raphic approaches cannot solve these 
a ac  problems because once the a ac er has unfet
tered access to the hard are  all the crypto raphic 
data can be compromised. or e ample  Kerberos uses 
a data item called c et  hich carries the authen
ca on informa on (Garman 2 3). The c ets are 
encrypted under temporary session eys  so there is 
no ris  of revealin  private eys. lthou h Kerberos is 

ell suited for distributed environments  the private 
eys are s ll stored in the individual machine. There 

must be a physical protec on solu on for the eys.

The above problems are not uni ue to S  systems. 
ll compu n  devices su er from the same ind of 

a ac s  and the industry has been or in  to nd a 
solu on. The Trusted ompu n  Group has developed 
trusted pla orm module (T ) architecture  hich 
stores con den al data and processes them securely. 
The T  architecture has been very idely used 

Figure 2. Cascading bus failure without protection
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in over  million installa ons. No adays there 
is an e ort to move the T  to the S  domain 
( ’ alloran 2 3). i ure 3 sho s the basic T  
architecture (Geor e 2 ).

The nature of this T  security chip ensures that 
informa on  includin  eys  pass ords  and di ital 
cer cates  stored ithin are made more secure 
from e ternal so are a ac s and physical the . ll 
crypto raphic func ons are performed on the chip. 
T  is an implementa on of a root of trust model 
that is inte rated into the boot process to establish 
trust level and ather measurement about the runnin  
environment for trusted repor n . ence  T  is 
typically a ed to the motherboard of a compu n  
system (In neon 2 ).

espite its advanta es and ell established perfor
mance  there are some obstacles ith T . In a S  
environment  the pro ram codes are commonly stored 
in an e ternal stora e. This ma es it easier to up rade 
the so are by simply replacin  the stora e hard are 
module. n the other hand  in a T  environment  
the so are must be stored in the T  chip in an 
encrypted format  hich lo ers the e ibility. If the 
so are and data ro  beyond the size of the T  
stora e size  the hole circuit board must be replaced. 

n the other hand  if the so are is stored in e ter
nal stora e  only the stora e unit should be replaced. 
Second  because T  is a separate chip  the commu
nica on bet een the main processor and T  can 
be intercepted if all the hard are is accessible to the 

a ac er. If the main processor and its  are not 
protected  the data can be read by sophis cated e uip
ment. In other ords  both the T  and main proces
sor need to be in the same tamper protected pac a
in . Without the main processor  the e ecu on unit is 
too primi ve to e ecute the en re control so are 
for the S  system. The crypto raphic eys in T  
devices are embedded by the factory  hich re uires 
that a manufacturer be completely trust orthy. We 
need a solu on that frees the S  operators from 
the T  manufacturers and e ecutes the so are 

ithout orry of ey the  hile maintainin  lo  cost.

Framework for Protecting Key Material

Instead of  e propose to store the ey 
material ithin the processor. With ne  and simpler 
microcontroller architecture  e can create a small 
N  ithin the microcontroller and store the ey 
material there. o ever  ithout any ade uate 
protec on  the a ac er can remove the chip and 
retrieve the stored values by physical a ac . Therefore  
tamper protec ve pac a in  is needed. Instead of a 
full blo n crypto raphic e ecu on unit  e propose 
an enhanced processor architecture ith t o ne  
instruc ons ( et and Gen) as sho n in i ure 4.

There are t o N  sec ons in the ne  chip  invisible 
N  (I N ) and visible N  ( N )  here isible 
means it is accessible from the pro ram  not observ
able by the a ac er. They have the follo in  features

Figure 3. TPM chip architecture stores 

confidential data and processes them 

separately (George 2005)
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 I N  contains a small number called the seed 
value  hich ill be used for derivin  eys. The size 
of I N  is small  e. .  4 to  bytes. The content 
of I N  cannot be accessed at all by any means. 
There is no memory address or machine instruc on 
to read the value. nly t o types of opera ons are 
allo ed for I N  et and Gen. The et instruc on 
ini alizes the memory ith a certain value called 
seed. The Gen instruc on reads the seed value and 

enerates a se uence of pseudo random numbers. 
The al orithm for the Gen instruc on is embedded 
in the processor.

 N  contains a normal code se ment that can 
be accessed by the processor. This memory re ion 
is accessible from the outside. o ever  the code 
se ment contained here is precon ured at the 
factory and cannot be chan ed by the so are. 
In other ords  N  is  not . This 
memory contains the code se ment to read and 
verify the inte rity of the rm are in the  

hen the system is po ered up.

This ne  architecture provides three important 
bene ts  ( ) no ey material is stored in the  
so the  of the memory content is impossible  (2) it 

provides be er rm are content protec on  enforc
in  an inte rity chec  by the processor  and (3) there 
is be er u liza on of protected memory  as it needs 
only a small modi ca on in the e is n  processor 
architecture and no desi n chan es at the board level.

or further discussion  e ma e the follo in  
assump ons

  is used to represent the stora e unit  such 
as  lash  or S  card.

 nyone (includin  the a ac ers) can read and rite 
in any memory address directly in the  a er 
removin  it from the S  system.

 The  is enclosed ithin the tamper protec ve 
microcontroller pac a e  so the a ac er cannot 
read or rite on it hile the processor is up and 
runnin . Li e ise  the communica on bet een 
the  and memory cannot be captured from the 
outside.

 ven if the tamper protec ve pac a in  is compro
mised  the a ac er can read only the N  
sec on ithin the microcontroller  but not the 
I N  sec on.

Figure 4. 

Components and 

their relationships 

in the proposed 

scheme
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 nli e the T based system  there is no separate 
T  unit.

 I N  sec on is not accessible throu h the 
oint Test c on Group ( T G) or In ircuit Serial 
ro rammin  (I S ) interfaces.

Firmware Installation or Upgrade Process

The rm are installa on process illustrated in i ure  
describes the o  of enera n  the messa e authen

ca on code ( ) value. The control center and the 
S  devices share the same seed value. rom the 
seed value  a hash ey (Kf) is enerated by runnin  the 
Gen   al orithm. y usin  the rm are inte rity veri
ca on ey (Kf)  the rm are runs throu h a hash based 
messa e authen ca on code ( ) process  and 
the  value for the inte rity chec  value in  
(I ) is enerated. Then it is stored in the .

I   ash ( irm are  Kf)

The rm are and the I  value are then ri en on 
the stora e unit of each controller unit. ecause the 
a ac er cannot obtain Kf  it ould be unfeasible for 
the a ac er to enerate the correct I .

Sequence of Operation

The code veri ca on process is a reverse process of 
the rm are installa on process. The authen city of 
the rm are is chec ed by the steps belo

. The seed value is set durin  the ini al eld
deployment sta e.

2. The authen ca on code reads the rm are in 
 and loads it in the .

3. The authen ca on code e ecutes the Gen instruc
on to derive the rm are inte rity veri ca on 
ey  Kf.

4. The authen ca on code in N  e ecutes to 
calculate  ( rm are  Kf) value.

. The inte rity chec  value in processor (I ) is 
obtained.

. I  is read from the  for comparison.

. If I   I  the rm are is valid. If the rm are 
is valid  the control is transferred to the loaded 

rm are in the .

ven if the rm are is modi ed or replaced ith 
mal are by an a ac er  the I  value is li ely to be 

ron  and ill not pass the veri ca on process.

Figure 5. Firmware 

installation process for 

generating the message 

authentication code
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This code veri ca on process is very important for 
protec n  ey material. bviously  an e ecutable 
pro ram can access the informa on inside the . 

lthou h the seed value in I N  is not readable 
directly  derived ey values et stored in the  

hich can be read by the pro ram. ac ers can rite 
a code to run the Gen instruc on to enerate the 
crypto raphic ey and a empt to e port it out of the 

. o ever  ith the code veri ca on process  such 
a malicious opera on is prevented in the rst place.

Security Analysis

isrup ve cyber a ac s are becomin  more dama in  
as the ro in  interdependence of the communica ons 
and ener y delivery infrastructures creates vulnera
bili es and increases the li elihood of ide ran in  
conse uences. The a ac er can launch the follo in  
types of a ac s  but their adverse impacts on the rid 
opera ons can be successfully minimized.

Theft of EP M

The a ac er may remove the  read the 
content  reverse en ineer  and try to update it ith 
malicious code. o ever  the  does not have 
any ey material. The a ac er cannot e tract the ey 
a er stealin  the .

lle al Firm are date in the EP M

The a ac er can simply replace the e is n   
ith another  containin  mal are. ut in order 

to ma e the mal are run in the ne   the 
a ac er needs to shut do n the controller and reboot 
it. pon reboot  the processor ill try to authen cate  
and ithout proper I  value  it ill fail. The only 

ay for the a ac er to obtain the correct I  is to 
have the seed value and run the Gen instruc on. ven 
thou h the Gen instruc on’s al orithm is open to the 
public  the seed value is not  ma in  it very di cult to 
create a correct I .

Theft of the P

The seed value and the eys are protected by mul ple 
methods. irst  the microcontroller and the memory 

are in a tamper protected pac a e. Second  if the 
pac a e is compromised  the I N  is not accessi
ble by any method. I N  does not have a memory 
address  so it cannot be retrieved by a typical pro ram. 

n the other hand  the a ac er may read the N  
content  but the N  does not contain any con
den al informa on other than the already ell no n 
code se ment. To access the memory online  the 
a ac er needs to run a ne  rm are pro ram  but 
it has to pass the veri ca on process  hich ill fail 

ithout a correct I  value.

nauthori ed han e of the Seed Value

The seed value is set hen the S  device is ini ally 
deployed  but it may also need to be updated durin  

eld opera on. In order to accommodate version 
up rades  the rm are has a func on to accept a ne  
seed value and update the I N  ith it. urin  the 
up rade  ne  rm are and a ne   value should 
be ri en on the . nce the I N  updates  
the S  controller shuts do n and reloads the ne  

rm are from the . When the a ac er has 
physical access to the S  device  he or she can 
a empt to chan e the seed value. o ever  as soon as 
the seed value is modi ed  the system ill shut do n 
and try to reboot. t that point  the ne  code ill not 
pass the inte rity veri ca on process due to a ron  
I  value enerated ith a fabricated seed value.

Cryptographic Algorithms

In the proposed processor architecture  there are t o 
ne  instruc ons  et and Gen. The et instruc on 

rites a value in the I N . This seed value needs to 
be at least 2  bits lon . nce the value is ri en  
the Gen instruc on can produce ey values. The Gen 
instruc on implements a hash func on  here a 
ne ly developed secure hash al orithm (S 3) can 
be used. S 3 is the most recent hash al orithm 
adopted as a ne  standard by the Na onal Ins tute of 
Standards and Technolo y (NIST) in 2 3 (NIST 2 3). 
It is no n to be very fast  ith a reported avera e 
speed of 2.  cycles per byte on an Intel ore 2 proces
sor. It can produce 224  2  3 4  and 2 bit hash 
values.
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ecause reusin  a sin le ey increases vulnerability  
separate eys should be used for di erent purposes. 
These eys are derived from the Gen instruc on. To 
produce mul ple ey values  the Gen instruc on ta es 
an input as an inde  value as sho n in i ure . This 
inde  value is prepended to the seed value in I N  
and to ether they become the input for the S 3 
hash func on.

or e ample  Gen  produces Kf  Gen  produces Kp  
and so on  for the follo in  eys.

. irm are inte rity veri ca on ey  Kf

2. ecryp on ey for private ey  Kp

3. uthen ca on ey (client to server)  K

4. uthen ca on ey (server to client)  K

. ncryp on ey (client to server)  Ke1

. ncryp on ey (server to client)  Ke2

. Inte rity ey (client to server)  Ki1

. Inte rity ey (server to client)  Ki2

ll the ey sizes are 2  bits  so e can use a 224 bit 
version of S 3 and use the rst 2  bits from the 
hash output.

Keyed HM

 eyed  is a speci c construc on for calculat
in  a  involvin  a crypto raphic hash func on in 
combina on ith a secret crypto raphic ey (Kra czy  

). It operates as

HMAC (K,m) = H ((K  opad) || H 
 ((K  ipad) || m))

here

 H is a crypto raphic hash func on

 K is a secret ey padded to the ri ht ith e tra 
zeros to the input bloc  size of the hash func on  
or the hash of the ori inal ey if it is lon er than 
that bloc  size

 m is the messa e to be authen cated

  denotes concatena on

  denotes e clusive or (X )

 opad is the outer paddin  ( c c c c c  
one bloc lon  he adecimal constant)  and

 ipad is the inner paddin  ( 3 3 3 3 3  
one bloc lon  he adecimal constant).

Mutual uthentication

The S  device and the S  control center must 
verify the authen city of each other. This can be done 
by usin  the shared authen ca on ey. The loaded 

rm are enerates the necessary eys for this purpose 
by runnin  Gen  and Gen  hich produces K 1 
and K 2  respec vely ( i ure ).

The S  control center and individual S  
device have the same seed value  and they enerate 
the same eys K 1 and K 2 usin  the above process. To 
ensure that both par es are le i mate  they perform 
the follo in  mutual authen ca on procedure by 
e chan in  nonce values ( C  ).  nonce is a random 
number used once  chosen by the control center and 
the S  device.

 S   ontrol enter   D  ||  }

2  ontrol enter  S    (K 2   || C) }

Figure 6. Generating a key value 1 with 

index 1 and a seed value

1
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3  S   ontrol enter   (K 1  C) }

If the nonce is properly replied bac  the sender no s 
that the other party has the correct ey.

Encry ted ommunication

er the S  device and control center are mutually 
authen cated  they can secure data communica on. 

oth enerate the encryp on eys by Gen 5  and Gen 
. The data payload (D) is encrypted in the follo in  

fashion

 rom S  device to the control center  
 (Ke1  D) }

 rom the control center to S  device  
 (Ke2  D) }

The encryp on al orithm is included in the rm are. 
It implements the various bloc  cipher al orithms in 
cipher bloc  chainin  mode or counter mode.

The S  device in the electrical po er rid is 
vulnerable to physical a ac  that leads to ey the  
and mal are in ec on. nce mal are is in ected in 
a S  device  it can in ect false sensor data and 
malicious commands  a ec n  other S  devices  
causin  a cascade e ect in the en re po er rid  

hich could lead to a blac out. We have demonstrated 

the e ect of malicious command ith a o erWorld 
simula on ( i ure 2). To protect the ey material and 

rm are  a physical protec on method combined 
ith a crypto raphic scheme is necessary. The current 

solu on of usin  a T  is inade uate in the S  
environment because the communica on bet een 
the T  and main processor is not secure and not 

e ible for maintenance.

ur simple scheme  hich can be applied to lar e
scale S  can protect the ey material and rm are 
manipula on. In the scheme e are developin  the 
stora e device does not contain any security ey 
material  therefore  no ey material is revealed to the 
a ac er if the stora e device is stolen. ll rm are is 
authen cated usin  a eyed  so the mal are 
code cannot be e ecuted because it cannot pass the 
inte rity veri ca on process. The a ac er can s ll 
dama e a sin le S  device hen he or she has 
physical access to it  but the dama e is limited only to 
a sin le S  device and does not spread.

With successful a ac  observa ons in the rst year  an 
G  board ith ne  protec on architecture ill be 

developed in the second year.
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i h ener y density physics  materials studies  and 
iner al con nement fusion e perimenters have lon  
desired ultrafast scin llators to avoid problems ith 
detector coincidence and pileup. onven onal scin l
lators rely on e cita on and decay or transport of 
char e carriers before li ht can be detected  placin  
inherent limits on the speed of detec on. sin  a 
phenomenon other than scin lla on may allo  for 
increased detec on speed. Increased speeds may 
enable ne  dia nos c methodolo ies and facilitate 
dia nos cs at facili es such as the Na onal I ni on 
acility  the dvanced hoton Source  the  machine  

and the proposed a er adia on Interac ons in 
tremes facility. ul ple materials that e hibit the 

radop c e ect  by hich refrac ve inde  is modi ed 
by incident radia on  have been inves ated and 
developed by La rence Livermore Na onal Laboratory 
(LLNL) ( a er 2 2). LLNL has demonstrated allium 
arsenide devices ith picosecond speeds throu h the 

use of hydro en ion implanta on to increase the rate 
of carrier recombina on. This study inves ated the 
possibility of even hi her detector speed and sensi

vity by u lizin  di erent semiconductors as radop c 
sensors.

The radop c e ect occurs hen an ionizin  photon 
or par cle impin es on a semiconductor  crea n  
electron hole pairs in its path ( i ure ). The e cited 
char e carriers induce a chan e in the refrac ve inde  
in the re ion of the material in hich they are formed. 
The material may then be probed ith an op cal 
probe beam  and an interferometer used to determine 
the chan e in refrac ve inde  ( i ure 2). To op mize 
for sensi vity  e used a abry erot con ura on for 
the interferometer. The re ec on spectra of abry

erot cavi es have pronounced dips (or resonances) 
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at certain avelen ths. The posi ons of these 
resonances are directly related to the op cal thic ness 
of the cavi es. n inde  chan e in the cavity material 
chan es the op cal thic ness of the cavity and hence 
the posi on of the cavity resonances. y measurin  
the posi on of the resonances in a pump probe e per
iment  e can determine the inde  of refrac on very 
accurately and ith very hi h temporal resolu on. 

The probe pulse  due to its fast dura on  is inherently 
hi h band idth  and it is this band idth that allo s a 
spectrum to be obtained.

We ori inally planned to study allium nitride (GaN) 
as the relevant literature ( e  Stanton 2 ) 
hinted that it could e hibit a faster rise me than other 
radop c materials. o ever  carrier e cita on is a 
complicated process and the literature is inconsistent 
on the ma er. ise me (e cita on) and decay me 
(recombina on) depend on the avelen th of the 
pump  since hot electrons  for e ample  have lon er 
rela a on mes than op cally e cited electrons. lso  
the ma nitude of the inde  chan e is dependent on 
the spectral pro imity of the probe laser to the band 
ed e. l mately  our team decided to test undoped 
GaN  ma nesium doped allium nitride (GaN )  
undoped indium phosphide (In )  and sulfur doped 
indium phosphide (In S) due to results published 
by vora  ( )  ar n ( )  a ebutas (2 )  
Gonzalez (2 )  and inos (2 ).

Figure 1. Characteristic time scales for 

electron and lattice processes (Callan 

2001). Conventional scintillators are 

limited by carrier recombination 

or carrier transport in the case of 

semiconductor detectors. The radoptic 

effect allows interrogation of charge 

carriers in situ.

Figure 2. Conceptual illustration of radoptic effect. 

Achievable optical index changes in the radiation track 

are δn ~0.01 to 0.1 (Lowry 2004).
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or this e periment  a Ti Sapphire laser ith a re en
era ve ampli er created pulses that ere used for 
both pump and probe ( i ure 3). or the In  samples  
an  nm beam as used for the pump  the beam 

as sent throu h an op cal parametric ampli er 
( )  and the resultant 4  nm beam as used as 
the probe ( i ure 4). The GaN e periments re uired 
hi her ener y photons to e cite the material  so a 
fre uency doubler and tripler created a 4  nm probe 
and 2  nm pump  respec vely. or each e periment  
a computer controlled delay le  ad usted the me at 

hich the pump pulse ould arrive at the sample  

and the spectrometer recorded probe spectra at each 
len th of delay. s such  the samples’ responses ere 
recorded as a func on of delay me.

ll of the materials studied ere prepared for use in 
an etalon and made as thin as possible to ma imize 
the areal density of created char e carriers  hich 
ma imizes the shi  in the abry erot resonances. 
This has the added bene t of increasin  the spread 
bet een each resonance. The undoped In  samples 

ere solid  uncoated In  afers from TI XTL and 
ere thinned to 33 m. The In S samples sha ered 
hile under oin  thinnin  to bet een  and 2  m.  

Figure 3. Experimental setup. A Ti:Sapphire 

laser is used to produce both the pump and 

probe beams for each material. For the InP 

experiments, the 800 nm beam was used as a 

pump while the 940 nm beam produced by the 

OPA probed the Fabry-Perot interferometer. 

A delay leg adjusted the time at which the 

pump illuminated the material and the index 

shift was expected. For the GaN experiments, 

the beam was passed through a doubler/tripler 

to create a 266 nm pump (also adjusted with 

delay leg) and 400 nm probe.

Figure 4. Pump-probe 

InP experiment. The 

940 nm probe laser 

illuminates a sample 

while an 800 nm 

pump beam is passed 

through a computer-

controlled delay leg 

before impinging on 

the sample.
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s the e periment re uired appro imately  mm2 of 
material  the shards ere s ll usable and so mounted 
inside inch fender ashers before bein  set in lter 
mounts. The GaN samples ere epita ially ro n on 
a sapphire substrate (also purchased from TI XTL) 
and did not need to be thinned. The GaN and GaN  
layers ere  m and 3 m thic  respec vely. It is 

orth no n  that epita ially ro n material e hibits 
a la ce mismatch bet een the ro n GaN and the 
sapphire substrate (cubic la ce constants are .  and 

.  respec vely  accordin  to asa i ( )  hich 
may create internal stresses that alter the material 
proper es and performance.

The received si nal depends on several parameters. 
The stren th of the inde  chan e depends on the inten
sity of the pump beam  so the pump beam must be 

htly focused. ecause the probe detects the avera e 
chan e over the area of the beam  it as important 
to focus the probe beam ith reat care  as ell as to 
precisely overlay it on the pump beam. The resolu on  

Figure 5. (a) A scan of the undoped InP Fabry-Perot cavity, with intensity displayed as color so the Fabry-Perot 

resonances can be viewed. The resonances are then extracted by a peak-finding algorithm and (b) displayed 

separately. The abrupt index change can be seen at approximately 100 ps in both plots.

Figure 6. (a) A scan of the InP:S sample displays the same effect as the InP sample in Figure 5. The Fabry-Perot 

resonances (b) are spaced further apart due to differing sample thicknesses. The index change can be seen 

just after 100 ps in both plots.
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of the spectrometer is also a cri cal parameter. or 
the GaN samples  e had a free spectral ran e from 

 to  nm  ith an ini al spectrometer resolu on 
of .2 nm  so there ere only 2  pi els coverin  
each resonance. p radin  the spectrometer to one 

ith resolu on of . 4 nm ave us 2 2  pi els in 
each free spectral ran e  allo in  us to detect a much 
smaller shi .

or the In  samples  the full po er of the pump laser 
as used  it measured around 3   per pulse    

of hich as accepted into the 3 mm diameter iris   
yieldin  .  mm2 impin in  on the sample in each 
pulse. nfortunately  the pump laser as not stable 
enou h to observe a clean shi  so results for ener y 
densi es lo er than .  mm2 are not included 
here. The spectrometer scans ere overlaid  and a 
pea ndin  al orithm as used to trac  the shi  in 
the pea s ( i ures  and ). inally  the frac onal inde  
shi  ( n n  ) as calculated ( i ure ).

or the GaN and GaN  samples  e used a pump 
laser avelen th of 2  nm  and the e periments ere 
repeated on t o occasions. or the rst e periment  
the ener y as op mized for a 4  nm probe  but 
unfortunately no shi  as observed. We believe that 
the lac  of shi  is a conse uence of the coarse resolu

on of the spectrometer used. The second e periment 
employed the up raded spectrometer  but unfortu
nately the laser had in the interim been tuned to  
nm for other e periments  resul n  both in lo er 
conversion e ciency to second and third harmonics  

Figure 7. Fractional index change of (a) InP and (b) InP:S. A central Fabry-Perot resonance is selected, and the 

first 100 points are averaged to give a baseline value for the refractive index, which is then used to calculate 

the fractional index change δn/n = δλ/λ.

Figure 8. GaN:Mg data show that any index 

change is smaller than the spectral instabilities 

of the probe laser. Only one resonance peak 

(shown in red) is clearly visible, and we do not see 

a clear shift at any one time. While this material 

should have an index shift, energy density of 

approximately 1 μJ/mm2 was not sufficient to 

produce it visibly, so this material is unlikely to 

be a good candidate for radoptic detection.
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(3  nm and 2  nm) and in unavoidable clippin  of 
the beams ithin the tripler. It as di cult to measure 
the ener y incident on the GaN and GaN  samples  
but the best es mate as less than   for a spot size 
of  mm2. This ener y produced no detectable inde  
chan e  or a shi  that as smaller than the spectral 
instability of the probe laser ( i ure ).

This e periment ould be reatly improved ere e to 
use a beam spli er and a second spectrometer on the 
probe line to normalize output by input intensity. While 
a radiometer could accomplish this  the spectrome
ter ould have the added advanta e of bein  able to 
see addi onal spectral ar facts in the beam. nother 
improvement ould be in sample prepara on  epita
ially ro n samples ith distributed ra  re ectors 
on each side ould have enhanced the si nal by usin  
thinner material hile increasin  the sharpness and 
de ni on of the resonance pea s.

This S  e ort inves ated the suitability of four 
semiconductors for use as hi h speed radia on
sensin  devices  In  In S  GaN  and GaN . The 
materials ere thinned  polished  and tested in a 
pump probe con ura on. Inde  shi s ere observed 
in the In  samples at .  mm2 but not in the GaN 
samples at appro imately  mm2. We intend to 
publish results in S I  or I  conference proceed
in s. ore materials research is needed to accurately 
predict the superior materials for radop c sensors  
ho ever  much of the no led e e obtained ill 
improve fast ray detector desi n e orts.  por on of 
this research is bein  con nued in con unc on ith a 
hyperchroma c lens and plenop c camera pro ect  an 

 2 4 S  e ort (L 2 4  “ ltrafast ll p cal 
ramin  Technolo y”).

We ould li e to than  Steve ernon and ic  Ste art 
for their help ith radop c theory  Susan aynes 
for her laboratory izardry  an rayer for help ith 
pro ect mana ement and or aniza on  and Stuart 

a er for help ith pro ect focus and consulta on.
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urrently  fast ima in  at the nanosecond scale is
accomplished usin  electro op c tube framin  cam
eras  mul ple camera systems  or electro op c tube 
strea  cameras. ach of these technolo ies is limited. 

lectro op c tube framin  cameras are limited by tube 
physics in terms of the number of frames  the inte ra

on me of each frame and the me bet een frames 
(both in tens of ns)  and phosphor e ciency. ul ple
camera systems are limited in the number of frames 
and in correspondin  radiometric e ciency. Strea  
cameras can obtain inte ra on me and temporal res
olu on much be er than either  but at the cost of an 
en re spa al dimension of data. There is currently no 
method for obtainin  mul ple frame 2  ima es at 
the nanosecond scale or shorter  so any a empt to 

obtain informa on on materials at these me scales is 
limited to e o c sin le frame ima in  or non ima in  
methods.

n all op cal recordin  methodolo y  i.e.  one that 
does not re uire conversion of si nal photons to 
electrons  ould not be sub ect to the restric ons 
imposed by electro op c tube physics  and could 
demonstrate improved performance by several met  
rics  system e ciency  total recordin  me  and 
number of frames. o ever  phenomena that allo  
for fast manipula on of op cal si nals  such as the 
electro op c Kerr and oc els e ects  hile approach
in  nanosecond speeds  are insu ciently sensi ve 
and cannot be u lized to produce a hi h number 
of frames. The proposed methodolo y employs an 

Daniel Frayer a

1 frayerdk@nv.doe.gov, 505-663-2090
a Los Alamos Operations
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ultrafast phenomenon in common usa e  namely a 
laser pulse that has been dispersively len thened such 
that avelen th is a func on of me  i.e.  chirped. 

c ve illumina on ith such a pulse ould e ec vely 
map me onto avelen th. The methodolo y incor
porates a hyperchroma c lens  desi ned to ma imize 
the chan e in the posi on of its focus as a func on of 
incident illumina on avelen th  to produce ima es 
of an ob ect illuminated by the chirped pulse at di er
in  a ial loca ons (Nova  2 ). Whereas the resul n  
a ially stac ed ima es ould not be recordable usin  
a standard intensity recordin  camera  the methodol
o y employs a depth sensi ve recordin  mechanism  
either a vector recordin  plenop c camera to capture 
at once both the ima es in the volume and their 
rela ve posi ons ithin the volume or  alterna vely  
a holo raphic recordin  medium.  schema c of the 
proposed methodolo y is sho n in i ure . revious 
methodolo ies for hi h speed data capture have 
ac uired mul ple ima es via mappin  space onto 

me usin  avelen th and dispersion (Goda 2 ) 
and con nuous non ima in  data via encodin  onto 
chirped pulses ( olme 2 ). yperchromats have 
recently been proposed in confocal microscopy and 
hyperspectral ima in  ( illenbrand 2 2a  2 2b). 

o ever  no e is n  methodolo y employs chirped 
pulses to map 2  ima in  informa on onto color to 
produce con nuous ima es of ultrafast events.

The three components of the technolo y (lens  chirped 
laser  and recordin  system) follo ed three separate 
parallel paths of in uiry  ( ) desi n of a hyperchroma c 
lens ith ma imal dependence of a ial focal posi on 
on avelen th  representa ve ma ni ca on  and an 
appropriate desi n avelen th and minimal spectral 

idth  (2) inves a on into the availability of laser 
sources ith appropriate center avelen th  spectral 
shape and idth  and dispersed len th  and (3) inves

a on into recordin  methods. ach of these three 
paths ere e pected to inform the others  e. .  limits 
on laser band idth at a iven center avelen th mi ht 
provide input criteria for lon itudinal chroma c disper
sion in the hyperchroma c lens desi n  and material 
and manufacturin  constraints on op cal elements 
mi ht inform the search for e is n  lasers or ne  
laser development. t the same me  the poten al 
for e periments as inves ated.

Design

Ini al desi n re uirements included a eld of vie  of 
less than  mm  under the assump on that ma nify
in  achroma c op cs could be used to relay an ima e 
of an actual phenomenon of interest to the ob ect 
plane of the hyperchromat  and a ma ni ca on of 
bet een  and  to enable hi her lon itudinal 
chroma c dispersion hile maintainin  a reasonable 

Figure 1. Proposed methodology as employed as 

an experimental diagnostic
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nal ima e size. arly desi ns employed only hi h 
material dispersion present in specialty lasses used 
to ma e refrac ve components  and conver ed on 
mul ple element telephoto type con ura ons. The 

reatest achieved lon itudinal chroma c dispersion 
usin  this approach as 2  m nm  re uirin  4  nm 
of incident illumina on spectrum to achieve  mm 
of shi  in the bac  focal plane ith di rac on limited 
ima in  performance. This dispersion as considered 
too lo  for t o reasons  namely  spectral band idth in 
laser pulses tends to be in the  to  nm re ime  and 
plenop c cameras ere considered unli ely to resolve 
more than t o frames in such a short ima e volume.

s such  e abandoned the refrac ve only desi n and 
pursued a ne  desi n that incorporates hybrid di rac

ve components. ybrid di rac ve elements have
at least one surface ith a di rac ve pa ern that 
varies ith posi on on the surface  thereby induc
in  chan e in the op cal avefront as a func on of 
posi on. These di rac ve pa erns have si ni cantly 
hi her dispersion than even the hi hest dispersion 

lasses. lthou h they can induce arbitrary ave
fronts  they are limited to rela vely lo  po er by 
manufacturin  and material constraints  and so re uire 
addi onal refrac ve components. ommunica ons 

ith pollo p cal Systems of West enrie a  Ne  
or  resulted in itera ve desi n chan es to produce 

a hybrid di rac ve element ithin manufacturability 
constraints.

Ini ally our desi n speci ed a  nm center ave
len th  as this avelen th may be readily obtained in 
short pulse lasers incorpora n  y erbium dopants  

hile su ciently avoidin  the 32 nm li ht already 
employed in many op cal systems  such as hi h speed 
velocimetry. o ever  inves a ons into laser sources 
and poten al e periments (as ill be discussed belo ) 
led to a nal desi n at 32 nm. The nal desi n 
uses t o iden cal custom di rac ve elements that 
ma imize dispersion ithin manufacturin  constraints  
these ere desi ned to be fabricated from acrylic 
plas c and did not incorporate surfaces ith refrac

ve po er. The nal desi n resulted in a lon itudinal 
chroma c dispersion of nearly  mm nm  more than 

3  mes hi her than that achievable ith lass disper
sion alone. s a point of reference  the op cal system 

ill spread the focal planes for the complete visible 
spectrum over more than .  m of a ial distance. The 
dispersion curve for the nal system is sho n in i ure 
2  en ineered to provide ma imum and near at 
dispersion at 32 nm. The nal op cal desi n is sho n 
in i ure 3. The optomechanical moun n  hard are is 
sho n in i ure 4.

s e pected from the refrac ve only desi n  the nal 
desi n has a telephoto con ura on  ith a rst set 
of op cal elements ith total posi ve po er  and 
a second set of elements ith total ne a ve po er  
the resul n  ma ni ca on is .  and constant for a 
band idth of  nm. The posi ve set of elements incor
porates the t o di rac ve elements  each of hich 
has a clear aperture of 2  mm and a focal distance 
of .4 mm  as ell as the system aperture stop. It 
should be noted that althou h the system contains 
nine discrete op cal elements  three of them have 
virtually no po er. These three elements  as ell as the 
remainin  four non di rac ve elements  are menisci 
that minimize as ma sm induced by the di rac ve 
elements. The nal desi n provides near di rac on  
limited ima in  ith a ma imum op cal resolu on of 
appro imately 3 line pairs per mm (lp mm) at 2  

Figure 2. The dispersion curve for the final optical 

design provides maximum and near-flat dispersion 

at 532 nm
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contrast across the  nm band idth.  tolerancin  
analysis for manufacturin  resulted in an e pected 
ma imum resolu on of reater than 3  lp mm.

The di rac ve components for assembly ere 
ordered from pollo p cal Systems  and the refrac

ve components from p ma  Systems  Inc.  of 
ntario  Ne  or . The optomechanical housin  for 

the components as ordered from ero our arts 
of nn rbor  ichi an. The lenses and housin  ere 
assembled at Los lamos pera ons. The nal assem
bly as characterized for ima in  performance and 
lon itudinal chroma c aberra on usin  a resolu on 
pa ern and mul ple illumina on sources  an incan
descent source  both by itself and ith mul ple 
narro band lters  and a laser at 22.  nm.  photo

raph of the bench top setup as ell as an ima e 
captured usin  broadband illumina on and a di use 
re ector placed at a loca on of reen focus are sho n 
in i ure . Ima es ere captured usin  a  camera. 
It should be noted that the camera lens used did not 
allo  for focal ad ustment  so the ima e on the ri ht 

is defocused  the ima e at the employed avelen th 
as a ne a ve ima e  and the camera could not be 

ade uately posi oned to account for this fact. s can 
be seen in i ure b  resolu on element  in roup  
( ith a resolu on of .  lp mm) is clearly visible  
ho ever  the illumina on source and the ed es of the 
resolu on pa ern caused a hi h level of structured 
bac round noise (visible in i ure )  renderin  a 

uan ed resolu on limit di cult to obtain from the 
ima es. Nevertheless  it may be ualita vely stated 
that the assembly appears capable of ima in  at near 
the di rac on limit and ell above the toleranced for 
and acceptable threshold. The posi ons of the various 
ima e planes matched those e pected from the 
desi n  so the lens may be also uali ed as mee n  
the desi ned lon itudinal chroma c aberra on.

Laser Illumination

We ini ally conceived of this ima in  methodolo y as 
complementary to e is n  dia nos c techni ues and 
at me scales relevant to e periments in shoc  and 

Figure 3. Final optical design, shown with (a) the center wavelength alone and (b) 5 nm bandwidth. Arrows 

indicate diffractive elements.

Figure 4. Optomechanical housing, with lenses indicated, designed to meet strict optical positioning 

and orientation tolerances while minimizing stray light reflections
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dynamic materials. s the hyperchroma c lens and 
recordin  medium are a nos c to the dimension of 

me  recordin  len th is determined en rely by the 
temporal characteris cs of the illumina on source. n 
inves a on ith the technical sta  at ianium Ltd.  
a ma er of short pulse ber lasers  determined that 
their ber laser technolo y could not be prac cally 
employed to produce pulses of the necessary len th

ber dispersion could not be employed because of 
hi h absorp on in the visible spectrum  and ra n  
dispersion could not be used because of the very lar e 

ra n s necessary for chirpin  beyond  ps. n 
alternate approach usin  supercon nuum enera on 

as also pursued  but it produced insu cient ener y 
per pulse to be viable. or phenomena relevant to the 

 ps re ime  electronic i er in the min  and rin  

Figure 6. Images captured using different illumination wavelengths and camera positions indicate imaging 

performance and longitudinal displacement match the design model

Figure 5. (a) Bench-top setup and (b) sampled broadband image. The broadband image was 

taken at the focal position for a specific wavelength in the green portion of the spectrum, 

while other portions of the spectrum are significantly defocused, their optimal focal positions 

lying elsewhere along the optical axis.
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system ould render a stand alone laser imprac cal  
as the i er ould be at least as lar e as the temporal 

indo  of interest.

iscussions ith mul ple scien sts at the niversity 
of Te as at us n ( T ) provided a possible separate 
path for illumina on. Several lasers on the T  campus 
are used in ultrafast materials studies  for e ample  
phenomena enerated by pulses shorter than 2  fs 
incident on various materials are studied at the eta a  
laser facility. These lasers are occasionally split into 
pump probe con ura ons—the pump beam is used 
to enerate phenomena  hile the probe beam may 
be independently med  stretched  and fre uency
doubled for dia nos c use. These lasers operate at 

4 nm  ith probe beams capable of opera n  at 
a fre uency doubled 32 nm. ieldin  a system based 
on this pro ect’s methodolo y on an e periment usin  
a fre uency doubled  chirped probe beam to inves

ate phenomena enerated by a 4 nm pump 
pulse ould e perimentally validate the proposed 
methodolo y  hile also bein  of si ni cant interest 
to researchers at T . s men oned above  system 

min  is determined only by the illumina on si nal. 
or an e periment involvin  phenomena enerated 

by sub picosecond pulses  a pump that is stretched to 
mul ple picoseconds ould e hibit a clean chirp  i.e.  
a pulse in hich a sin le avelen th is only present 
at a iven instant  providin  data that are temporally 
non convolved  as both pump and probe are split from 
the same beam line  no i er ould be present.

ther op ons for future development ere also consid
ered  as ima in  dia nos cs on ultrashort hi h ener y
laser facili es is a small niche applica on.  total 
pulse ith a clean chirp  of dura on above  ns  could 
be achieved by a suite of short pulse laser diodes of 
closely spaced avelen ths. This op on ould o er 
the advanta e of arbitrary min  above a minimum 

oor  but also be disadvanta ed by a small number 
of lasers and a rela vely hi h oor  perhaps above

 ns.   nm ultrashort pulse ith hi h band idth 
could be chirped usin  lo loss op cal ber and then 
tripled. We must consider that any op on for illumi
na on that ould allo  this methodolo y to be used 

on nanosecond and reater me scales ould re uire 
a si ni cant future internal or e ternal development 
e ort.

Recording

The ini al proposal for this research sa  di ital holo
raphy as the most li ely recordin  means for the 
proposed methodolo y. efore the pro ect be an  
ho ever  it became clear that usin  holo raphy ould 

htly constrain e perimental desi n and re uire 
si ni cant development of a reconstruc on al orithm. 

t the same me  a ne  possibility emer ed  commer
cially available plenop c (or li ht eld) cameras. len  
op c cameras employ ima e plane lenslet arrays and 
considerable oversamplin  to achieve measurement 
of li ht as intensi es and direc on vectors  rather 
than merely intensity. Therefore  di ital refocus of 
ima es  reconstruc on of scenes in 3  and  to some 
e tent  di ital determina on of the lon itudinal 
posi on of a iven ob ect point are possible. sin  a 
plenop c camera ould obviate the disadvanta es 
of holo raphic methods. Such a camera from aytri  
Gmb  of Kiel  Germany  as already in the possession 
of the Special Technolo ies Laboratory (STL). urin  
une 2 3  the camera as tested in mul ple con u

ra ons to determine the viability of the camera in this 
pro ect’s methodolo y.

Ini al tests  usin  a Ni on macro zoom lens  repre
senta ve of the type re uired by the hyperchroma c 
lens  ere performed ith opa ue ob ects separated 
lon itudinally by less than the total ima e volume 
produced by the hyperchromat  and laterally so that 
one ob ect did not obscure the other. The combina on 
of the aytri  camera and its reconstruc on al orithm 

ere determined to be unable to dis n uish ob ects 
separated lon itudinally by less than  mm. nother 
set of tests as performed usin  an op cal setup 
that mimic ed the ima e volume the hyperchromat 

ould actually produce  namely a set of lon itudinally 
stac ed ima es  each of hich do not obscure the 
informa on from any other. The setup used a beam 
spli er and iden cal resolu on tar ets to allo  the 
camera to see hat appeared to be one resolu on 
tar et in front of the other by an ad ustable distance 
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but did not obscure it. The apparent lon itudinal 
distance as varied bet een  and  mm. The recon
struc on al orithm proved capable of di itally refocus
in  on one or the other  but could not determine the 
spa al separa on uan ta vely or even ualita vely  
as its depth analysis func on sa  them both as e ist
in  at the same distance from the camera. s such  
the o the shelf version of the camera and al orithm 

ere deemed insu cient for ade uate recordin  of 
the ima e volume produced by the hyperchromat. 

iscussions ith the technical sta  at aytri  have 
led to the procurement of a version of their camera 

ith customized lenslet array and customized recon
struc on al orithm that ill op mize it for the op cal 
characteris cs of the ima e volume produced by the 
hyperchromat  and allo  for reconstruc on of stac s 
of apparently transparent ob ects  t o re uirements 
for applica on to this pro ect’s methodolo y.

This pro ect inves ated a novel methodolo y for the 
capture of informa on from hi h speed e periments. 
The methodolo y incorporates an op cal illumina on 
source for hich avelen th is dependent on me  
a hyperchroma c lens that ima es informa on at 
di erent avelen ths at lon itudinally separated focal 
planes  and a recordin  methodolo y that allo s for the 
capture of 3  op cal informa on. p cal desi n and 
assembly successfully produced a hyperchroma c lens 
that lon itudinally displaces ima e planes by  mm nm
of incident illumina on ith near di rac on limited 
ima in  performance. Illumina on needs do not allo  
for recordin  over temporal indo s of reater than 

 ps usin  commercially available li ht sources  
but the methodolo y may be used for chirped probe 
beams enerated in con unc on ith pump beams 
at hi h ener y ultrashort laser facili es li e those at 

T . The o the shelf version of the plenop c camera 
produced by aytri  hile capturin  the relevant 
depth informa on  does not reproduce actual ima e 
depth  but the company is developin  a customized 
version that ill do this.

Future Development

This pro ect has been a arded a second year of inves
a on. Several paths of in uiry should be pursued 

for further development. sin  the procured custom
ized camera  the en re system should be e peri
mentally validated at a laser facility capable of the 
pump probe enera on capabili es discussed previ
ously. evelopment of novel illumina on sources  
as proposed above  should be pursued to e tend 
the usefulness of this methodolo y into lon er me  
scales. ethods of mappin  other types of informa

on (includin  self enerated op cal or ray radia
on) should be inves ated  as these may remove the 

limita ons imposed by the need for ac ve illumina on.

We ould li e to than  orris Kaufman and aylene 
ar nez (L ) for optomechanical desi n support  

and achel aynes and od Tian co (STL) for camera 
tes n  support  as ell as the technical sta s of 

ianium Ltd. and aytri  Gmb  for their contribu ons 
to this or .

olme  . .  S. . cGrane  . S. oore  . . un  “Sin le 
shot measurements of laser driven shoc  aves usin  
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ima in  for real me observa on of fast dynamic 
phenomena ” ture 458 ( pril 2 ) 4 4 .

illenbrand  .  . itschunas  . Wenzel  . Gre e  X. a  
. e er  . ichra  S. Sinzin er  “ ybrid hyperchromats 
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This pa e le  blan  inten onally
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Near I  measurements are important for pyrometry  
strea  and spectrometry applica ons for dynamic 
temperature measurements and eapons component 
tes n . urrent strea  technolo y su ers from poor 

uantum e ciency as a result of limited photocath
ode materials and poor responsivity in avelen ths 
above about  nm. Typical pyrometry measure
ments include 3  s record len ths and 3 ns tempo
ral resolu on usin  indium an monide and mercury 
cadmium telluride I  detectors combined ith oscillo
scope recordin . esire e ists to increase the tempo
ral resolu on to be er understand bul  tempera
ture chan es of dense materials e periencin  shoc
induced phase chan es.

In 2  a member of our pro ect team  ohn eebner 
(Sarantos 2 )  demonstrated a novel op cal de ec

on mechanism that could be used to de ect a beam 
of li ht at picosecond me scales. The de ec on as 
based on the dynamic imprin n  of prisms via nonlin
ear op cal e ects in a solid state ave uide. elated 
previous a empts at this had failed lar ely because 
the tradi onal mechanisms used to de ect beams of 
li ht are either too slo  (electro op c  acousto op c  

li uid crystal e ects) or too ea  (Kerr e ect). The 
team reco nized that nonlinear op cal e ects in 
semiconductors can be stron  and have fast rise mes 
but are o en overloo ed for picosecond opera on due 
to lon  recovery mes dominated by electron hole 
recombina on. ather than seein  this as an obsta
cle  the lon  persistence as turned into a feature by 
ta in  advanta e of me of i ht of the si nal throu h 
the ave uide. With this implementa on  the planar 

ave uide is instantaneously illuminated by a pump 
beam that is pa erned ith a se uence of prisms. 
The si nal e periences a distributed de ec on that is 

nely discre zed over a lar e number of thin prisms. 
ecause the prism array is created hile the si nal is 

in transit throu h it  later por ons of the si nal propa
ate throu h more prisms. The si nal thus de ects in 

linear propor on to its me delay. The s ept beam 
is then focused onto a conven onal camera that 
records the spa ally s ept representa on of the 
temporal si nal. The serrated li ht illumina on for 
de ec on encoded recordin  (SLI ) achieved a  ps 
resolu on over a record len th of  ps. or appli
cability to strea  applica ons  lon er record len ths 

ould be necessary.

my e is a Daniel Frayer b ndre  Mead c John E  Heebner d and Susan M  Haynesd

1 lewisae@nv.doe.gov, 505-284-1417
a Sandia Operations; b Los Alamos Operations; c Livermore Operations; d Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
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In discussions bet een Na onal Security Technolo ies  
LL  and La rence Livermore Na onal Laboratory 
(LLNL)  mul ple novel approaches for e tendin  the 
record from  ps to  ns ere developed and consid
ered based on technical feasibility and pro ect ris . 
These approaches and considera ons are summa
rized and compared ith op on  the baseline SLI  
approach  in Table . In the baseline approach  a  fs
pump pulse instantaneously e cites electron hole 
pairs  hich remain e cited for many nanoseconds  
crea n  a chan e in the refrac ve inde  that ac vates 
all the prisms simultaneously for the dura on of the 
s eep. istributed de ec on is achieved simply 
throu h me of i ht  as the early part of the record 
traverses the ave uide ithout seein  many prisms 
ac vated by the pump hile the later part e periences 
all of them ac vated. s a result the len th of the chip 
prac cally limits the record len th to appro imately 

 ps. In op on 2  a sin le prism de ector has an inde  
response that is directly propor onal to the intensity  
as opposed to inte ra n . This sounds a rac ve  but 
a sin le thin prism cannot provide many aves of 

lt before the inde  saturates  limi n  the number 
of resolvable spots. p on 3a re uires a trian ular 
pulse and an instantaneous material response  both 
re uirements presen n  prac cal implementa on 
challen es. p on 3b re uires a prescribed (e act) 
material response me that is di cult to en ineer. 

or this e ort  e selected op on 3c  a travelin  ave 
SLI  de ector. n ideally at  lon  pump e cites the 
electron hole pairs  e ec vely rampin  up the inde  in 
a linear manner con nuously. any prisms are used 
to achieve the de ec on  but they are synchronously 
turned on as the si nal front passes throu h the 
device. Thus  this mechanism behaves li e the sin le 
prism op on  but one in hich the lt contribu ons 
from all of the prisms are cumula vely added.

Novel Extension: Traveling Wave SLIDER 
Mechanism

pproaches 3a  3b  and 3c di er from op on  baseline 
SLI  in pumpin  methodolo y. pproach 3c as 
a reed upon as presen n  the hi hest technical feasi
bility and lo est ris . The associated methodolo y 
is illustrated in i ure . ur pump eometry sou ht 

Table 1. Technical approaches and considerations (SLIDER variants targeting 1 ns record with 10 ps resolution)

Record limit
Pump pulse 

space-time profile

Pump pulse 

temporal profile

Index (Carrier) 

Recovery time

1

Baseline SLIDER 

Short pump + time-of-flight 
through prism array

100 ps 
limited by 

chip length

Normal, 
no skew required

Short pulse 
< 1 ps

No material 
conditioning required 

RC > trecord

2
Single prism 
with increasing index

10 ps 
limited by carrier 

saturation

Normal, 
no skew required

Stretched pulse 
~ 1 ns

No material 
conditioning required 

RC > trecord

3a
Traveling wave SLIDER 
Pump driven directly

Controlled directly 
by pump

Space-time skew 
required for 

traveling wave

Stretched, shaped 
(triangular ramped) 

pulse ~ 1 ns

Material conditioned 
fast 

RC < tresolution

3b
Traveling wave SLIDER 

Material recovery driven
Controlled directly 

by material recovery

Space-time skew 
required for 

traveling wave

Short pulse 
< 1 ps

Recovery set precisely 
RC = trecord

3c
Traveling wave SLIDER 
Pump driven indirectly

Controlled indirectly 
by pump + 

integrating response

Space-time skew 
required for 

traveling wave

Stretched pulse 
~ 1 ns

No material 
conditioning required 

RC > trecord

Red: Completely novel; higher project risk
Yellow: Increased complexity; risks mitigated by prior experience or effort
Green: Previously demonstrated; manageable complexity
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to e tend the SLI  record len th at least si fold  
from  ps to at least  ps. In the illustra on  the 
si nal to be recorded (blue) is coupled throu h a cylin
drical focusin  lens into the uidin  layer of a planar 

ave uide. While the si nal is in transit throu h the 
ave uide  an array of prisms is imprinted in the 

uidin  layer by illumina n  from the top ith a 
specially forma ed pump laser pulse. This pump pulse 
is stretched in me to  ns and s e ed to ensure that 
the leadin  ed es of the si nal and pump pulse travel 
do n the ave uide ith the same velocity. The pump 
pulse rst passes throu h a litho raphically de ned 
pa ern of prisms on top of the upper claddin  layer of 
the ave uide chip. The inverse pa ern is then e ec

vely imprinted in the uidin  layer throu h refrac ve 
inde  chan es caused by the e cita on of electron
hole pairs. These chan es are cumula ve  resul n  in 
a series of e ec ve prisms ith a refrac ve inde  that 
varies monotonically in me.

Modeling

To assess the predicted performance of the travel
in  ave SLI  concept  mul ple models ere 
constructed for the various subsystems re uired to 
par cipate in an e periment. To predict the re uired 
pump uences and ener ies re uired to drive the 
SLI  de ec on  e levera ed previously developed 
simula ons that ere anchored to e periments. To 
model and desi n a stretcher for e tendin  the pulse 

idth of a pump pulse from  fs to  ns  e used 

an analy c model based on Treacy’s ( 3) formula
on. inally  to model the crea on of a pulse front lt 

or s e  that ould lead to a travelin  ave synchro
niza on of the si nal and pump  e implemented 
both analy c e pressions and a  space + me 
splitstep beam propa a on simula on. The results 
of these models ere used to inform the desi n and 
procurement of components for a proof of concept 
e periment.

Proof-of-Concept Experiment

To test the ne  SLI  concept  e implemented a 
previously fabricated planar ave uide consis n  of a 

allium arsenide (Ga s) uidin  layer surrounded by 
aluminum allium arsenide ( lGa s) claddin  layers. 

i ure 2 illustrates the e perimental beam path archi
tecture.  Ti Sapphire re enera ve ampli er provided 
a  fs pump pulse that as split and used to create 
( ) the SLI  prisms (at  nm or any absorbin  

avelen th belo  the Ga s band ed e of  nm) 
and (2) a test si nal. The pump as stretched in me 
by 4 orders of ma nitude from  fs to  ns usin  
a double pass  t o di rac on ra n  arran ement. 
It as then a ened spa ally from a Gaussian beam 
to a circular at top pulse usin  an o the shelf mul  
element aspheric lens system. inally  it as lted 
across space and me by di rac n  from a ra n  
in the Li ro  con ura on and ima ed onto the top 
surface of the SLI  chip.

Figure 1. Our traveling wave SLIDER mechanism 

design would extend the SLIDER record length 

at least six-fold, from 100 ps to at least 600 ps
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The si nal as created usin  an op cal parametric 
ampli er ( ) and an interferometer. The  as 
pumped ith a por on of the beam from the re ener
a ve ampli er  and used to enerate a  nm idler 
beam. The idler beam as subse uently fre uency 
doubled to 4  nm to allo  transmission throu h the 
Ga s ave uide. The 4  nm si nal as then passed 
throu h a ichelson interferometer in order to create a 
double pulse test pa ern ith a rela ve delay of  ps. 

i ure 3 sho s overlaid oscilloscope recordin s of the 
pump and si nal aveforms.

Expected Results

We rst recorded the si nal and pump pulses on a 
conven onal oscilloscope. ecordin  the dual si nal 
pulses on an oscilloscope as useful for calibra n  
the rela ve delay bet een the pulses. ecordin  
the pump pulse as useful for ad us n  the ra n  
separa on in the stretcher. ovin  on to the traces 
on the camera  upon ad us n  the delay bet een 
the pump and si nal pulses  e e pected to see the 
t o pulses overlap at the start of the record (prior 

Figure 2. The experimental beam-path architecture, showing the pathways for the SLIDER pump beam (upper, magenta) 

and test signal beam (lower, blue)

Figure 3. Oscilloscope traces for the 

stretched pump and test signal pulses
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to the arrival of the pump pulse)  then be separately 
resolved  and nally overlap at the end of the record. 

s the pulses are de ected  an overall a enua on as 
also e pected as the crea on of electron hole pairs is 
accompanied by free carrier absorp on.

i ure 4 sho s the recorded data in the form of si nal 
versus me  for varyin  delays bet een the pump and 
si nal beams. The rst trace at  ps o set bet een 
pump and si nal clearly sho s that both pulses overlap 
at the start of the record. In subse uent traces  the 
later pulse separates from the earlier one  becomin  
individually resolved. The spot delity is compromised 
in the e periment due to the presence of a pedestal 
and host re ec on. The pedestal results from imper
fec ons in both the incomin  beam and the ave uide 
facet that sca ers li ht prior to the lenses that 
focus it on the camera’s focal plane array. The host 
overlappin  ith the start of the record results from 
double bounce re ec ons from the t o end facets. 

n improved focal spot delity could be achieved 
by spa ally lterin  the si nal beam and improv
in  the cleaves on the end facets of the ave uide. 

n re ec on coated end facets could remove the 
sta c host.

ddi onal development is needed for the implemen
ta on of this approach in an actual dia nos c instru
ment. The comple ity  size  and cost of the pump 

laser system needs to be reduced  perhaps by ay 
of a compact ber laser. ddi onal improvements as 
men oned above are re uired to brin  the tempo
ral resolu on to  from the current . n 
ima in  instrument ould re uire si ni cant research 
in manufacturin  ave uides that are stac ed ver
cally and in simultaneously pumpin  them. ny appli  
ca on ima in  broadband si nal li ht ould re uire 
a substan al e ort in op cal en ineerin  and or 
material science to mi ate me dependent chroma c 
aberra on induced by the dispersion in the refrac ve 
inde  of the prisms.  spectroscopic applica on ould 
re uire the least development and may be considered 
the most promisin  poten al applica on. Such an 
instrument could be achieved ith the incorpora on 
of a ra n  do nstream of the de ector to separate 

avelen ths ortho onally to the s eep a is  thus 
ne a n  the need for mul ave uide development 
and a dispersion correc on apparatus.

This pro ect resulted in the iden ca on of a novel 
prism e cita on mechanism for beam de ec on that 
enables e tension of the ori inal SLI  concept to 
lon er record len ths. n e perimental valida on 

as performed.   increase in record len th as 
achieved. The data indicate an e ec ve samplin  
rate of 2  GS s and a resolu on of  ps. odelin  

Figure 4. Recorded deflection data, showing the record length extension to 600 ps
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indicates the poten al for improvin  this to  ps. 
pplica ons as a strea  system or spectrometer are 

possible. ddi onal or  is re uired to convert the lab 
demonstra on into an instrument.

ur pro ect team ould li e to ac no led e LLNL’s 
prior contribu on to this technolo y and use of the 
hard are and facili es from the e is n  desi n.

Sarantos  . .  . . eebner  “Solid state ultrafast all op cal 
strea  camera enablin  hi h dynamic ran e picosecond 
recordin ” pt  e  35 (2 ) 3 3 .

Treacy  . .  “  2 cen meter travelin ave maser ” 
Technical eport No. 4  ru  Laboratory  arvard 

niversity  ambrid e  assachuse s  anuary 22  3.
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In September 2 2 ynasil adia on onitorin  
evices  Inc. ( )  prepared an aliovalently calcium

doped cerium tribromide ( e r3 a2+) crystal accord
in  to careful theore cal modelin  and delivered the 
crystal to the emote Sensin  Laboratory ( SL) for 
assessment and evalua on ( i ure ). e r3 a2+ has 
a he a onal crystal structure iden cal to uranium 
trichloride ( l3). e a onal crystals may fracture 
easily  therefore  their manufacturin  yield may be 
lo  ma in  the reliability of lar e crystals ues on
able ( oty 2  2 ). Si ni cant ains in the prac
cal scale for e r3 scin llators may be realized by 
increasin  fracture tou hness of the crystals (Guss 
2 3). liovalent subs tu on  in hich a host ion is 
replaced ith an ion of di erent valence (e. .  a2+ for 

e3+ in e r3) is a more potent method of stren then
in  than isovalent subs tu on (i.e.  replacin  a frac on 
of ions ith li e valence ions). In this approach  the 
forma on of intrinsic defects necessary to maintain 
char e neutrality results in comple es ith lon ran e 

interac ons in the crystal. The resul n  increase in 
hardenin  rate can be e plained in terms of elas c 
interac on ith disloca ons ( let a ).

ecause e r3 already e hibits superior scin lla on 
characteris cs (Shah 2 )  the alloyin  element(s) 
used to stren then the crystal must not de rade the 
scin lla on proper es. liovalent alloyin  provides 
more stren thenin  than isovalent alloyin . The solid 
solu on stren thenin  based on la ce distor ons 
due to some small concentra on of dopant can be 
appro imated as

 =   Gc½

here G is the shear modulus  c is the concentra on 
of solute in atomic frac on  and  is a propor onality 
constant ( ourtney 2  arrison 2 ). or spher
ically symmetric distor ons  such as those found in 
isovalent alloyin   typically ta es on values that are 
si ni cantly smaller than unity  on the order of 4 to 

. or tetra onal la ce distor ons  such as those 

1
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created from solute atoms of a di erent valence   can 
be nearly unity. Therefore  aliovalent alloyin  is more 
e ec ve for a iven concentra on of solute ( arrison 
2 ).

lectronic valence e ects e ert a po erful in uence on 
material and op cal proper es. In par cular  aliovalent 
subs tu on has improved a variety of technolo ies  
such as adolinium tanate (Gd2Ti2 ) ion conductors 
for solid fuel cells  allium indium o ide (GaIn 3) trans
parent conductors for solar cells  rechar eable ba er
ies  thermoelectric devices  lead zirconate tanate 
( b r( )Ti( )] 3)  or piezoelectric ceramics  and cubic 
zirconium dio ide ( r 2) crystals. mon  scin lla n  
materials  e r3 sin le crystals have sho n superior 
scin lla n  proper es  and lar e e r3 crystals cri
cally enable improved iden ca on of radioisotopes. 

nfortunately  fracture durin  synthesis complicates 
the ro th of e r3 crystals in sizes lar e enou h to 
be used to iden fy radioisotopes. liovalent subs tu

on may stren then the material ithout si ni cantly 
de radin  the scin lla n  proper es ( arrison 2 ). 

n op mized material desi n  ho ever  has not been 
achieved due to a lar e number of possible aliovalent 
combina ons. ost empirical atomis c simula ons 
can appro imately account for char e varia on but not 
electronic valence e ects. These simplis c simula ons 
cannot correctly reveal aliovalent phenomena such as 
the valence compensa n  inters als or vacancies.

rom a theore cal point of vie  one ould li e to 
e plore a computa onal desi n beforehand to predict 
the e ect of aliovalent dopin  on the mechanical and 
op cal proper es of these materials before they are 
used in e periments. Won  (2  2 ) sho ed in 

previous theore cal studies that rst principles based 
approaches ere necessary to accurately predict 
e ects due to defects and radia on. lthou h there 
has been reat pro ress in resolu on of the iden ty 
techni ues for computa onally intensive coupled clus  
ter methods  these avefunc on based approaches 
are s ll computa onally much more demandin  than 
density func onal theory ( T) methods. ur T 
results for both the pure e r3 primi ve cell and the 
(divalent) calcium doped “supercell ” hich includes 
2  atoms and ell over  electrons  ere based 
on spin polarized  eneralized radient appro ima on 
(GG ) methods ( erde    ua ) usin  

ro ector u mented Wave ( W) pseudopoten als 
( l chl 4  2 ). It as discovered that the 
inclusion of a ubbard  T correc on ( nisimov 

  Kuli  2 )  o en denoted as T+  
as essen al for obtainin  accurate band structures 

and band aps. Within the ubbard T approach  an 
onsite penalty func on is placed on the f electrons 
for each of the cerium ( e) atoms to prevent spurious 
over delocaliza on of the electrons.

Theoretical Background

ased on the ohenber Kohn theorem ( ohenber  
4)  hich relates electron densi es ith the 

e ternal electrosta c poten al  T can be applied 
to any uantum mechanical situa on. s is the 
case for all T formalisms  i.e.  for both orbital  
free T and the Kohn Sham orbital dependent 
approach used here (Kohn  K mmel 2 )  this 
limita on arises from appro ima ons to the (s ll 
un no n) e act e chan e correla on func onal. s 
sho n by several roups includin  ours  the use of 

Figure 1. Packaged 

scintillator of 1.9% 

Ca2+-doped CeBr3
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conven onal e chan e correla on func onals results 
in severely underes mated band aps and incorrect 
asympto c poten al ener y surfaces resul n  from 
electron transfer self interac on (Li 2  Won  
2 ). The conven onal approach for handlin  these 
systems (at least for molecules) is to use ller lesset 
perturba ve theory ( 2) ( ller 34) in con unc

on ith hi hly correlated coupled cluster sin les and 
doubles plus perturba ve triples method ( S (T)) to 
es mate electronic ener ies ( aleev 2 ). o ever  
the computa onal cost of S (T) methods ( ac ie 
2 ) is too hi h for rou ne applica on to molecules 
lar er than about 3  atoms. eco nizin  the short
comin s of conven onal func onals  ma or method
olo ical pro ress has been made in T techni ues  

hich incorporate a stron  intra atomic interac on in 
a (screened) artree oc li e manner  as an onsite 
replacement of GG  ( erde    ua ). 
The T results for both the pure e r3 primi ve cell 
and the (divalent) a2+ doped supercell ere based on 
spin polarized  GG  methods usin  W pseudopoten

als ( l chl 4) calculated by the ienna b ini o 
Simula on ac a e ( S ) (2 2). The inclusion of 
a ubbard T correc on as essen al for obtain
in  accurate band structures and band aps (Guss 
2 3). This formalism is essen al for the e based 
materials studied here  as conven onal GG s fail to 
describe systems ith localized (stron ly correlated) 

 and f electrons  hich manifests itself in the form 
of unrealis c one electron ener ies due to spurious 
self interac on. This rota onally invariant approach 
has been further modi ed and applied in many forms 
by Liechtenstein ( ) and udarev ( ) and used 
here.

Calculations

ur T results for both the pure e r3 primi ve 
cell and the (divalent) calcium doped supercell ere 
based on the erde ur e rnzerhof ( ) GG  
func onal usin  W pseudopoten als. The  GG  
is used for the e chan e and correla on correc on 
( l chl 4  2  erde   ). Inclusion of 

a ubbard T+  correc on for the f electrons on e 
as essen al for obtainin  accurate band structures 

and band aps. Within the ubbard T approach  an 
onsite penalty func on is placed on the f electrons 
for each of the e atoms to prevent spurious over  
delocaliza on of the electrons. Geometry op miza

ons of both the ions and the unit cell ere carried 
out. In the point defect calcula ons  a lar e 3  3  3 
supercell as used  therefore  a smaller 2  2  2 

amma centered on horst ac  rid ( on horst 
) as used. sin  the conver ed eometry  

e then evaluated the cohesive ener y (Ecoh) of the 
calcium doped e r3 material. Ecoh is de ned as the 
ener y re uired to brea  the atoms of the solid into 
isolated atomic species  a measure of the stren th of 
the material. Ecoh is iven by

Ecoh = Esolid   Ei
atom

here the summa on inde  i  represents all the di er
ent atoms that cons tute the solid. or the calcium  
doped 3  3  3 e r3 supercell  e obtained a cohesive 
ener y of 3.  e atom. The electronic structures 
and op cal proper es of both the undoped and the 
calcium doped e r3 crystal may be derived usin  a 

point rid enerated accordin  to the on horst
ac  scheme ( on horst )  for samplin  of the 
rillouin zone ( rillouin 3 ). The op cal proper es 

of e r3 can be determined by the fre uency depen
dent dielectric func on ( ) = 1( ) + i 2( ) that 
is mainly connected ith the electronic structures. 
The ima inary part 2( ) of ( ) may be calculated 
from the momentum matri  elements bet een the 
occupied and unoccupied states ithin selec on rules

2( ) = [2e2 /(  0)] ,v,c | c
k | ·r| v

k |2 

 (Ec
k  Ev

k  E)

here  is the li ht fre uency  and e is the electronic 
char e. c

k and v
k are the conduc on and valence 

band avefunc ons at k  respec vely. The real part 
1( ) of the dielectric func on ( ) can be derived 

from the ima inary part 2( ) usin  the Kramers
Kroni  dispersion e ua on. ther constants can be 
derived from 1( ) and 2( ) (Saha 2  Li 2 ).

i
2

3
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Structure Determination and Electronic 
Properties

We have carried out a series of T calcula ons ta in  
into account both ferroma ne c and an ferroma
ne c behaviors  and e also performed a hi h level 
calcula on (usin  the S  hybrid func onal) ( eyd 
2 3  Kru au 2 ) to understand and predict the 
band ap of this material. The ener y band structure  
sho n in i ure 2  is calculated alon  the path that 
contains the hi hest number of hi h symmetry points 
of the rillouin zone  namely       K   

  L  . ur structures are in reasonable a ree
ment ith e periments ( achariasen 4 a  4 b  
Sato  ar  3). The zero ener y is set to the 

ermi level (Ki el ). The lo est bands around 
3  e  consist of 5s states of e. The e 5p states are 

located at around  e . The bands around  e  
are derived from the s states of bromine ( r). The 
ener y bands in the ran e from  to 2 e  corre
spond to the p states of r that decide the top of the 
valence band. There are more pea s near 2 and  e  
for the pure e r3 supercell. esults are in a reement 

ith e l3 data. bove the ermi level  the conduc
on band consists of the f and 5  states of e. The 
f states have a sharp pea  due to the stron  localiza
on character of the f states. If the f electron is ept 

in the core  the calculated result a rees ith other 
e periments (S orodumova 2  Li 2 ).

In addi on  a partly lled f band situated ri ht at 
the ermi level as found. This discrepancy from an 

e periment by ar  ( ar  3  etere 2 ) may arise 
from the di erent treatment method of the f states 
of e. If the f electron is ept in the core  the calcu
lated result as found to be in a reement ith the 
e perimental results (S orodumova 2 ). ther ise  
because of the localized character of the f states  the 
unpaired electron cannot lead to metallic behavior  

ith its e ec ve mass tendin  to ard in nity (Goubin 
2 4). Therefore  e r3 is an insulator (Li 2 ).

In order to understand ho  the defect in uences the 
electronic density of states ( S)  e also evaluated 
the S for both the pure  undoped e r3 material 
and the calcium doped supercell ( i ures 3 and 4). 

omparin  i ures 3 and 4  e no ce that several pea s 
near 2 and  e  disappear for the calcium doped 
compound. These di erences are undoubtedly due to 
the presence of the calcium atom and its distor on 
of the electronic environment around this dopant. 

inally  usin  the conver ed S results  e computed 
the op cal proper es of these compounds by evaluat
in  the real parts of the fre uency dependent dielec
tric tensor ( i ures  and ).The dielectric func on of 

e r3 is calculated based on its electronic structure. 
1( ) is a func on of the photon ener y. The ima i

nary part 2( ) of the dielectric func on is connected 
ith the ener y band structure  but correlates ith 

the real part 1( ) of the dielectric func on. The rst 
pea  at  e  observed for the pure e r3 supercell is 
not evident for the a2+ doped e r3 supercell. The 
pea  at 3 e  corresponds to the transi on f   5  
of e. The main pea s of about 4 e  may be ascribed 

Figure 2. Band structure of CeBr3 in a hexagonal 

crystal lattice. Plotted is the energy vs. k, where 

k is the wavevector that gives the phase of the 

atomic orbitals as well as the wavelength of the 

electron wavefunction (crystal momentum).

The band structure corresponds to the Brillouin 

zone for the CeBr3 hexagonal crystal lattice. 

The Fermi energy level is shifted to the valence 

band maximum at zero.
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to the transi on from the r p valence band ( ) to 
the e 5  conduc on band ( ). The pea s near 2  e  
correspond mainly to the transi on of inner electron 
e cita on from e 5p  to  (Li 2 ).

lthou h the op cal responses in i ures 3 and 4 are 
similar  there are no ceable di erences at  and 2  e  

ith a much stron er varia on near  e  for the pure 
e r3 material. We note  in passin  that these e ects 
ould probably be more si ni cant if a hi her calcium  

dopin  level ere used (i.e.  one calcium atom for 
every four cerium atoms). urthermore  understand
in  ho  to modulate this distor on in electron density 
( hich results in other spectroscopic observables) ith 
other types of dopants ould enable us to ma imize 
their theore cal ener y resolu on for spectroscopy 
applica ons  usin  an e perimental approach uided 
by predic ve modelin .

Experimental Approach

We sou ht to achieve ultralo  ac vity and hi h  
stren th cerium bromide ( e r3) scin llators throu h 
a pro ram of re nin  and alloyin  ith aliovalent 
stren thenin  a ents (subs tuents ith a di erent 
valence than the host la ce). e r3 is a self ac vated 
lanthanide scin llator  hich has received consider
able recent a en on (Shah 2 ) due to propor on
ality and ener y resolu on for amma spectroscopy 
far superior to thallium doped sodium iodide (NaI Tl). 

Figure 3. The energy band structure and electronic partial 

density of states around the Fermi level for the 3 × 3 × 3 

pure CeBr3 supercell

Figure 4. The energy band structure and electronic partial 

density of states around the Fermi level for the 3 × 3 × 3 

Ca2+-doped CeBr3 supercell

Figure 5. Real parts 1  of the dielectric tensor for 

the 3 × 3 × 3 pure CeBr3 supercell, where 

 = 1  + i 2 , and  is the light frequency

Figure 6. Real parts 1  of the dielectric tensor for 

the 3 × 3 × 3 Ca2+-doped CeBr3 supercell, where 

 = 1  + i 2 , and  is the light frequency
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ecause the material possesses no intrinsic radioac v
ity  e r3 has a hi h poten al to outperform scin l
lators such as cerium ac vated lanthanum tribromide 
or lanthanum based elpasolites (Guss 2 )  ma in  it 
an e cellent candidate for amma spectrometers for 
passive detec on and iden ca on of special nuclear 
material (Shah 2 4  Guss 2 ). o ever  due to 
its he a onal crystal structure ( l3)  pure e r3 can 
fracture durin  crystal ro th  detector fabrica on  
and subse uent use under eld condi ons  thus 
impac n  manufacturin  yield and reliability for lar e 
crystals ( oty 2 ).

liovalent subs tu on  in hich a host ion is replaced 
ith an ion of di erent valence (e. .  d2+ for e3+

in e r3)  is a more potent method of stren thenin  
than isovalent subs tu on (i.e.  replacin  a frac on of 
ions ith li e valence ions). The forma on of intrin
sic defects necessary to maintain char e neutrality 
results in comple es ith lon ran e interac ons 
in the crystal. The resul n  increase in hardenin  
rate can be e plained in terms of elas c interac

on (tetra onal distor on) ith disloca ons ( let a 
). oncentra on levels necessary to increase 

the yield stren th by an order of ma nitude may be 
in the  ppm ran e ( . . ) for aliova
lent subs tu on  hereas isovalent subs tu on may 
re uire  to achieve the same e ect.

or these reasons  aliovalent subs tu on as chosen 
to improve the stren th of e r3. Sandia Na onal 
Laboratories (SNL) demonstrated success ith this 
approach  achievin  a drama c reduc on of fracture 
in aliovalent alloys compared ith pure e r3 crystals 
( arrison 2 ). rototype in ots ere compounded 

ith the addi on of 2  of a r2 added to a hi h purity 
e r3 char e in a closed ampoule before mel n  and 

solidi ca on in a radient freeze process. ure e r3 
in ots solidi ed under these condi ons ere severely 
fractured  yieldin  only cen meter size shards. The 
lesson learned as that 2  as too hi h of a char e 
for the calcium. Therefore  e needed to perform 
mass analysis of the material and recalculate the T 

ith a lo er char e of calcium. We also performed an 
assessment of the spectroscopic performance of the 

e r3 a shards delivered by  to SL.

Experiment

The 2  calcium doped e r3 a crystallite as ro n 
and pac a ed by  and delivered to SL in late 
September 2 2. Several minor tas s remained to 
complete characteriza on of the calcium doped 
crystal. SNL performed T model calcula ons ith 
less dilute dopin  (i.e.  somethin  less than 2 ) of 
calcium in e r3. This helped assess hat dopin  
concentra on ould lead to chan es in op cal and 
mechanical proper es.  assessed crystal ro th 
strate ies for performin  ro th ith lo er concen
tra ons of calcium. SL assessed the  crystal 
delivered on September 2 . SL ac uired spectra 

ith di erent isotopes usin  the  crystal usin  
the techni ues described by Guss (2  2 3). The 
emission spectrum for this crystallite is sho n in 

i ure . i ure  sho s a li ht output measurement 
for the crystallite es mated at 2  photons per 

e  based on comparison to the bismuth ermanium 
o ide ( G ) li ht yield.

Figure 7. Emission spectrum measured with 

6 mm × 2 mm 1.9% Ca2+-doped CeBr3 crystal in 

the permanent canister
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ropor onality of li ht yield is one area of perfor
mance that e doped and e based lanthanide halides 
e cel. aintainin  propor onality is ey to produc
in  a stren thened  hi h performance scin llator. 

ela ve li ht yield propor onality as measured for 
both doped and undoped samples of e r3 to ensure 
no loss in performance as incurred by aliovalently 
dopin  the crystal. The li ht output and propor on
ality  ho ever  appear to be similar to e r3. There 

as a reduced yield at lo  ener y. ela ve li ht yield 
propor onality measurements su est that dopants  

do not si ni cantly a ect propor onality at hi her 
ener ies.  plot of li ht yield propor onality for a 
doped sample is sho n in i ure .

SL completed addi onal tes n  and evalua on of the 
ne  crystal as ell as the assessment of benchmar
in  spectroscopy. esults are summarized in i ure  

hich present ener y resolu on as a func on of ener  
y. Typical spectroscopy results usin  a 3 s radia on 

source are sho n in i ure  for our crystallite. We 
obtain 4.  for the pac a ed crystallite. ore spectra 
are presented in i ure 2 for 24 m  o  22 Th  and 
bac round to e emplify e r3 a over a broader 
ener y ran e. The radia on source spectra ere 
ac uired for e actly 3  s ith the radia on source 
in contact ith the crystal face usin  typical source 
stren ths of several i. The laboratory bac round 
ac uisi on me as 3   s. bviously  the pac a
in  of the crystallite impacted the performance of 

e r3 a.

i ures 3 and 4 present a comparison of the 3 s 
radia on source spectra and propor onality before 
and a er pac a in  and sealin  into the herme
cally sealed canister sent to SL.  sli ht de rada on 
in performance is associated ith the permanent 
pac a e of the crystal.

Figure 8. Light output measurement relative to BGO 

indicates 65,200 photons per MeV for Ca2+-doped 

CeBr3 crystal in the permanent canister

Figure 9. Relative light yield proportionality of 

1.9% nominally Ca2+-doped CeBr3

Figure 10. Energy resolution of 1.9% nominally 

Ca2+-doped CeBr3
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Figure 11. 137Cs spectrum with 

1.9% Ca2+-doped CeBr3 in the 

permanent canister (4.5%)

Figure 12. 241Am, 228Th, 60Co, and background spectrum with 1.9% Ca2+-doped CeBr3 in the permanent canister
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Solubility of CaBr2 in CeBr3

We have measured the calcium concentra on in 
the e r3 by the induc vely coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry (I S) techni ue from the crystals 
prepared by . I S is a type of mass spectrome
try capable of detec n  metals and several non metals 
at concentra ons as lo  as one part in 2 (part 
per trillion). SNL performed the I S. SNL also 
calculated a T model ith less dilute dopin  (i.e.  
somethin  less than 2 ) of calcium in e r3. SNL 
analyzed the concentra on of calcium in the crystals. 

eferrin  to Table  e used the avera e calcium 
ei ht  concentra on  x  . 2 4  in our comple  

of e(1 x) ax r(3 x)  to evaluate the formula for atomic 
percenta e

Atomic % = 40.078x/ (140.116 (1  x) 
+ 40.078x + 79.904 (3  x)] 
= 0.00228 = 0.228%

ased on our measurements  usin  three di erent sam  
ples ( .2 rams)  e have three consistent data sets 
indica n  that the calcium concentra on in these crys  
tals is . 2 4 . 2 t.  (one ) by ei ht  hich 
corresponds to an atom percenta e of .22  at. . 
This value seems to be much less than the batch 
formula on. We do not no  for certain if there is 

Figure 14. Comparison of measurements with the 

1.9% Ca2+-doped CeBr3 crystal in temporary test 

canister (3.7%) versus the permanent canister 

(4.0%)

Figure 13. (a) 662 keV spectrum with standard 

CeBr3 with ~4% FWHM, (b) 662 keV spectrum 

with CeBr3:Ca2+ with ~3.2% FWHM, and  

(c) proportionality plots showing improved 

proportionality of CeBr3:Ca over standard CeBr3

4
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a solubility limit or a composi on radient in the 
in ot (samplin ). ur data ill be used to e tract the
solubility limit.

The ob ec ve of this por on of the tas  as to 
e perimentally determine the solubility of a r2 in 
the intrinsic scin llator e r3. ur ini al approach 
a empted e uilibrium solid state di usion at several 
elevated temperatures for various amounts of me to 
allo  a2+ to di use into the cerium bromide la ce  
follo ed by chemical analysis to determine solubility 
limit and the ac va on ener y for di usion. o ever  
this approach resulted in par al mel n fusion of 
the samples  therefore  a set of di eren al scannin  
calorimetric ( S ) measurements ere performed 
and combined ith our e is n  se re a on data from 
crystal ro th to build a or in phase dia ram in the 

e r3 rich re ion.

The chemical analysis of three e r3 samples from 
a nominal 2  in ot ro n by  is summarized in 
Table . The I S as used to determine as ro n 
concentra ons of calcium ith appro imately  
precision. ssumin  the ro th condi ons ere near 
e uilibrium  an es mate for the se re a on coe cient 
Ke  is S L  . . Therefore  the slope of the solidus 
line near 2  a r2 in the li uid can be es mated by 
establishin  a li uidus line from mel n  point data.

Table 2 is a tabula on of S  data ta en on samples 
in the composi on ran e of  a r2 by mole. 
While the measured mel n  temperature Tm for the 
pure e r3 sample appears anomalous and is in poor 
a reement ith the literature  the mi tures sho  linear 
trends  includin  an apparent eutec c temperature Te

near  for calcium concentra ons  2.3 .

ll results are plo ed in i ure  on hich appro
imate solidus  li uidus  and eutec c lines have been 
constructed. Not plo ed are some addi onal data 
ta en at 2  and 3  hich indicate the li uidus 
con nues the near linear trend. Note that our current 
e perimental upper bound for the solid solubility is 
the data point at 2.3  hich must lie ell ithin 
the +  eld  since the eutec c temperature Te as 
detected. This concentra on is considerably less than 
the intersec on of the e trapolated solidus and the 
eutec c temperature  therefore  the solidus line is 
clearly nonlinear and probably e hibits retro rade 
solubility ell belo  the mel n  point of pure e r3  
as is commonly observed for sparin ly soluble impuri

es in other systems. This behavior can be character
ized as a varia on of the se re a on coe cient ith 
temperature  as analyzed by all ( ). or e ample  
the ma imum solid solubility for sparin ly soluble 
impuri es in silicon and ermanium follo  a simple 
empirical correla on ith  the limi n  e uilib
rium se re a on coe cient  as L   S ma    
( ischler 2). ased on this rela on  the solidus as 
arbitrarily e trapolated to e   .  at the eutec

c temperature to es mate the minimum e tent of 
the eutec c line to ards the e r3 side of the phase 
dia ram ( i ure ).

Table 1. ICP-MS assays for Ca2+-doped CeBr3; nominal composition 2 wt.% CaBr2 in 

CeBr3

Sample Calcium Concentration (wt.%) 95% Confidence Limit (wt.%)

#1 0.0238 0.0014

#2 0.0212 0.0015

#3 0.0192 0.0015

Table 2. DCS results for CeBr3–CaBr2 mixtures in the 

range 0–10 mole %

Mole % CaBr2 Tm (ºC) Te (ºC)

0 715.3 --

0.2 732.1 --

2.35 721.8 598.3

4.65 715.2 595.4

7.63 706.8 596.2

9.85 697.3 597.0
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It should be noted that the eutec c composi on e trap
olated from the points plo ed is near 3  calcium  
ho ever  the nominal 2  and 3  data indicate it 
could be near . ore e periments are needed to 
accurately determine both the eutec c composi on 
and the  phase  hich could reasonably be e pected 
to be a ternary such as a e r  or a2 e r .

Discussion

SNL performed microhardness measurements to see 
if the aliovalent approach hardened the crystal as 
e pected. icrohardness ( ic ers hardness Smith 

22]) and indenta on tou hness of these samples 
ere measured. ue to the size limita on  e could 

not obtain su cient sta s cs and con dence on 
these measured values. Therefore  e do not report 
the results here. uture or  should include studies 
in correla on bet een sheer stren th and a2+ 

concentra on.

ased on the recent literature on stren thenin  mecha
nisms (Sinha )  there are compellin  re uirements 
to research and share several ideas  ues ons  and 
ans ers. Sinha’s paper on aliovalent stren thenin  of 

a 2 a empts to determine mechanisms for lo  and 
hi h temperature. Sinha and Nicholson ( ) found 
that (III) ave an order of ma nitude reater increase 
in cri cal resolve shear stress than Na(I). They conclude 
the lon ran e retardin  force on disloca ons at hi h 
temperature is li ely due to the induced reorienta on 
of Na(I) vacancy or (III) inters al dipoles in the 
stress elds of movin  disloca ons (Snoe  e ect). This 

su ested role of the Snoe  e ect (Snoe  4 ) is in 
accord ith analysis of the athermal re ime in recent 
papers on stabilized zirconia and other materials 
( aither  Lassila 2 2  Shah 2  ercer 2  

rmen ol 2  ar n 2  Taherabadi 2  Gan 
2  arrison 2 ). If the authors are correct that 
anion inters als balance the char e for the hi her 
valence ca on  then the di erence in stren th may be 
related to the hi her mobility of inters als. The inter
s al uoride ion in a 2 may be more plausible than 
inters al bromide  ho ever  the e r3 crystal struc
ture does have lar e open channels. We e amined 

hether the (I ) r inters al seems li e a feasible 
comple  in e r3. ecause the athermal (hi h tempera
ture) re ime is probably more important durin  crystal 

ro th  future or  should e plore if it ma es sense to 
place more emphasis on (I ) ca ons silicon  n  lead  

tanium  zirconium  hafnium  rhenium  molybdenum  
cerium  thorium  protac nium  uranium  neptunium  
and plutonium.

The paper “ a2+ oped e r3 Scin lla n  aterials” 
as submi ed to the ourn l of pplie  Physics. 

This or  as presented at the u ust 2 3 S I  
conference in San ie o  alifornia.

To summarize  ne  T simula ons demonstrate a 
capability for predic n  proper es of doped e r3 
materials that is unavailable else here but is cri
cally needed to study the property limi n  valence 
phenomena in ionic compounds. urin  this pro ect  

e assessed concentra ons and the solubility limit. 
SL benchmar ed the a2+ doped e r3 crystal. The 
a2+ doped e r3 crystal has improved ener y resolu
on (i.e.  3.2 ) and linearity over the pure e r3 

crystal.

We ould li e to than   for produc on of 
the crystal  and ac no led e arlene encomo 
( niversity of Ne  e ico) for performin  the series of 

Figure 15. Phase diagram for CeBr3–CaBr2
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e uilibrium di usions of cleaved e r3 a es in contact 
ith a r2 po der at ve temperatures  follo ed by 

I S to analyze the e uilibrium concentra ons.
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